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THE DEVELOPMENT OF HIGHER AND FURTHER EDUCATION 
IN SUNDERLAND SINCE 1908. 
J. MAKKISON. B.Sc. 
A THESIS SUBMITTED FOR THE DEGREE. OF MASTER OF 
EDUCATION IN THE UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM. 
SEPTEMBER 1969. 
The Development of Higher and Further Education 
in Sunderland since 1908. 
Abstract from an M.Ed.Whesis submitted by J.Makkison 
September, 1969. 
The purpose of this survey is to describe the 
development of higher and rurther education Jn Sund~rland 
_ since 1908 and fs therefore chiefly concer-ned with the 
development of the Technical College and to a lesser extent, 
the College-of Education and the College.of Art. 
1908 marked the end of the first phase of the Technical 
College's development because in that.year, by-the provisions 
of the University of Durham Act, it was granted~conditional 
permission for affiliation. This year also saw-the establish-
ment of a separate Day Training College instead of a 
Department of Education of the Technical College. 
The survey ends in 1969 with the re-combining of the 
Art and Technical Colleges to form the Sunderland Polytechnic 
and-the College of Education receiving its own Instrument and 
Articles of Government. 
The way in which a Technical College specialises and 
develops often depends upon the area in which it is situated 
and whose industries it serves. Likewise, the amount of 
financial assistance it receives depends upon the economic 
health of the hinterland. For this reason, Chapter 1 is 
devoted to the economic history of Sunderland, whilst 
Chapter 2 is concerned with the dominant industry of the 
town, namely. shipbuilding. 
The third chapter briefly traces the development-of 
further education in Sunderland from 1825, when the first 
Mechanics' Institute was founded, throu~h theear::t.:Y )listory 
of the School of Science and Art, from which all forms of 
higher education in Sunderland can claim descent, to 1908 
when they all went their separate ways. 
The general development of---teacher training in England 
and Wales is given in Chapter 4, whilst Chapters 5 and 6 
describe in detail, the development of teacher training in 
Sunderland. The Day Training College in Sunderland, in its 
early days, aroused much local political controversy, as 
described in Chapter 5, whilst Chapter 6 shows how it grew 
from a small college to become the largest-College of 
Education within the Durham Institute of Education. 
The growth from a small School of Art to being-a 
constituent College of Art and Design within the Sunderland 
Polytechnic is described in Chapter 7. 
The way in which further eduaation in general and 
technical education in particular has developed nationally 
is described in Chapter 8, whilst the next four chapters are 
concerned with its provision in Sunderland. Chapter 9 deals 
with the Technical College during the ~ears 1908 to 1919, and 
Chapter 10 with the struggle between the Wars, to gain 
affiliation to the University of Durham for the Engineering 
Department, and recognition of-the Pharmacy Department by the 
University of London. Chapter 11 begins with the fine wor-k 
done during the world war J:J;,~ and then describes the~ gror.;t-h-
of the Technical College as a result of the help given on a 
national level after 1956. The Technical College is then 
divided into three Colleges, the Monkwearmouth College of -
Further Education and the West Park College of Further Education 
. 
enabling the parent college to aim for C-.A. T. status. -
The final chapter is concerned with events after the 
publishing of the Robbins Report, and ends with some 
conclusions. 
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1. 
Chapter 1 
A Brief History of the Growth and Economic 
Background of Sunderland. 
Today Sunderland is the largest and most important town, 
_ uort and industrial centre in the County of Durham. Although 
- -~--- --- - ~--- - -
proud of its educational facilities, namely, 7l~Primary 
schools, 34 Secondary schools, a College of Education, -2 
Colleges of FUrther Educatioa and a Polytechnical College, 
prior to 1969,when the Polytechnic was designated, it felt 
discontented because university and advanced technology status 
had passed her by. This chapter sets out to give a brief 
historical and geographical description of the social 
environment of this educational achievement, because the 
provision of higher and fUrther education can only be fully 
understood in the light of Sunderland's past history and 
against the background of social change. Since Sunderland 
claims, with every proof, to be the largest shipbuilding 
town in the world, or 'The Place Where Ships are Born' the 
growth of this industry is described in the next chapter. 
The town of Sunderland is made up of the ancient 
settlements of MonkWearmouth, Bishopwearmouth and Sunderland; 
the parishes of Southwick and Fulwell were added in 1927; 
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parts of Ford, Herrington, Silksworth and Hylton were added 
in 1950 and the remainder in- 1967 when Offerton, Ryhope, 
Tunstall and Whitburn Bents were also included in the Borough. 
It has a population of almost 220,000-, and is--the second 
largest town ·in the North East. Within 12 miles there are 
just under Ii million people and a-.further million live within 
-25 miles Gf the :to'W!l= Su...Ylo_el'land is we±l placed as--a port_fQr 
the shipment of goods to and from norhh west Europe, particul-
arly Holland, Germany- ahd Scandinavia. It is al.so a seaside . 
resort which attracts thousands of visitors every day during 
the summer and provides amenities for residents of the town 
which are matched. in very few industrial centres elsewhere. 
The County Borough of Sunderland lies astride the 
mouth of the ~iver Wear on the east coast of Durham and it 
is underlain by a bed of magnesiai limestone deposited by the 
sea which covered the region some 200 million-years ago. This 
limestone overlay rises in a more or less gentle slope under 
its blanket of glacial drift from the coast to a western 
escarpment about 500 feet above sea level. Most of the land 
within the boundary is of low altitude, from 100 to 200 feet 
above sea level, above which the knolls of Humbledon and 
7:unsta1l rise prominently to about 300 feet. It is this lime-
stone and its boulder clay which gives this region its 
magnificent coastline of sandy bays and cliffs. Beneath the 
magnesium limestone are the carboniferous coal measures 
which extend far out to sea and it is upon these coal 
bearing rocks that much of the industrial and urban growth 
of the town has depended. 
The development o~ Sunderland was due to its position 
at the mouth of the river Wear, which breaches the magnesi~ 
limestone to- provide- the e:nl-y natu~al harbour and point of-_ 
entry along the clif~s extending north to the Tyne and south 
to Hartlepool. The first immigrants arrived either by this 
Wear inlet from the east coast route or by the high dry land 
routes from the south to settle in the vicinity of the present 
town. Evidence of settlement has been traced back to 6,000 
years before the birth of Christ, through mesolithic flints 
and a large neolithic burial ground at Copt Hill. The greatest 
number. of archaeological--finds date back to the Bronze Age. 
Very early relics from about 1,800 B.C. have been found on 
most of the hills around Sunderland, for example at Hastings 
Hill and at Humbledon, and two- BrGnze Age swords and a dug-
out canoe were discovered on the banks of the Wear at HYlton, 
where there was a ford from very early times. Finds from the 
Roman era have been confined to only a few small articles 
because the Roman road north to Newcastle lay several miles 
inland thus by-passing the settlement at the mouth of the 
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river Wear which was therefore not_profoundly affected by 
Roman influence. The first recorded mention of what is now 
the County Borough appears in-the work of the Venerable Bede, 
who, in his 'History of the Abbots of Wearmouth '--describes 
the building, in A.D.674, of a monastery at Monkwearmouth on 
the north bank of the river Wear, by the Benedict Biscop. 
Parts. of the building still r~main as ~~· Peter's Church. 
In 686 A.D. Biscop obtained from the King of Northumbria 
three hides of land near the mouth and on the south bank of. 
the river. This was known as Sunderland since it was separated 
or sundered from the lands of the monastery on the other side 
of the river. It was due to the work of Bede and Biscop, later 
joined by Ceolfrid, that Wearmouth became a seat of culture 
and learning recognised and esteemed by every similar monastic 
establishment in Europe. So widespread did the repute of 
Wearmouth become, not only on the line of pure scholarship, 
but also as a kind of clearing house for the transcription 
of important manuscripts, that other monasteries, it is said, 
sent their documents to Wearmouth to be transcribed. Thus the 
monastery of st. Peter had become famous for. its scholarship-
and learning centuries before Cambridge, Oxford or Durham had 
been founded. Biscop also gave distinction to SUnderland in 
yet other ways. He brought artificers in glass from Gaul and 
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Italy to assist him in making st. Peter's a church almost 
unique in the British Isles, and that introduction was the 
initial step to the manufacture of glass in Sunderland and in 
England. During the 7th. and 8th. centuries these monastic 
communities flourished and encourag€d the growth of a small 
fishing industry, using the favourable shipping and harbour 
facilities of the southern shore of the Wear. Unfortunately, 
this period of prosperity was short lived because during the 
8th. and 9th.centuries, the Wear settlement suffered a similar 
fate to other places on the coast exposed to the Danish raiders 
and these attacks began a period of decay in which the 
importance of the monastery declined and trade stagnated. 
During th? lOth. century, the growth of a third 
settlement which became known as Bishopwearmouth ( because 
it was founded on land granted to the Bishop of Durham in 
A.D.930 by King Atholstan) revitalized the area. Bishopwear-
mouth, on the south bank, became the chief settlement in the 
Middle Ages and re-established the trading facilities of the 
Wear which, until 1200, was the only port of the Bishopric. 
This initial advantage of monopoly expanded its trade, 
especially in salt and fish that were essential to the 
mediaeval economy. But again prosperity was not long lastj_ng. 
A number or setbacks occurred, including the restrictions 
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causea. -oy the wars between William the Conqueror and the 
northern earls; the Bishop's acquisition or Hartlepool in 
1200 which robbed the Wear of' its monopoly-; and a severe 
attack of the plague. Thus, the period between the 8th. and 
12th. centuries ended in general stagnation :for the 
communities at the mouth of the Wear, although it was during 
the maritime imortance of the 
-- - - - -
three townships of Bishopwearmouth, Monkwearmouth and 
Sunderl~~d-near-the-sea was at last acknowledged. Bishop 
Pudsey, one of the ~ost powerfUl occupants or the episcopal 
throne, sponsor of the Boldon Buke in 1183, granted his :famous 
charter to the thPee townships and this is practically the 
first reference to the port of Sunderland as-a place of 
maritime commerce. In this charter, he gave borough status 
to the three settlements under the name or Wearmouth. The 
progress or the salt indust~ at this time provided the basis 
:for the :future growth of the settlements. Alongside the trade 
in salt grew the need for ships and the :first mention o:f 
shipbuilding was recorded in 1346 when Thomas Menville 
occupied a ce:btain place at S'Wlderland called Hendon for the 
building of ships. (1) It was also the salt industry's need 
for power , following the exhaustion of wood supplies, that 
encouraged the production and use of coal on the Wear. Thus 
7. 
initiated, the coal mining industry grew rapidly, soon 
providing amounts in excess of local needs and sufficient 
to allow a small coal exporting trade. which began in 1396. 
The 14th. century therefore heralded the development of 
Wearmouth as a coal trading and shipbuilding centre and 
these industries, together with an increasing trade in the 
export of sea coal, grindstones, rubstones and whetstones, 
provided the basis for the continued growth of Wearmouth 
during the 15th. and 16th. centuries. 
Prospects of employment attracted immigrants and at 
the turn of the 17th. century there was a considerable influx 
of settlers plus several foreign merchants, but the jealously 
organised power of the Newcastle hostmen in the coal trade, 
together with the less favourable conditions for shipment 
than those existing on the Tyne, prevented any increased 
trade from the Wear before the middle of the 17th.century. 
Then it was this strict control of the Tyneside hostmen which 
spurred on coal production in the Wear district, for although 
by a charter of 1600, the Newcastle hostmen gained monopoly 
of the coal trade in the Tyne region itself, they were0still 
unable to undermine the competition of the Wear,and their 
policy of regulating supply to keep prices high, actually 
encouraged development on the Wear, where restrictions were 
8. 
not imposed. As the amounts of coal passing thr-ough the 
Wear increased so did the importance of the town and this 
was recognised in 1634 by Bishop Morton who granted a new 
charter to Wearmouth which was renamed the Borough of 
Sunderland. 
The town of Sunderland without question owes its 
commercial importance to two main sources - coal an~d the 
River Wear with its facilities for shipbuilding and shipping. 
Coal mining in the Wear basin at first was under severe 
geographical handicaps compared to that of the Tyne. The 
limestone overlay on the coal measures meant that the nearest 
mine, workable by 17th. century methods, was ten miles up-
stream whilst the lower Wear was narrow, flowed through a 
gorge, was smaller and more difficult to navigate. As the 
demand for coal increased from the south-east, where timber 
was becoming scarse, the shallow pits of the Tyne valley 
became exhausted. The Civil War per-iod then gave great 
opportunities to Sunderland, for Newcastle adhered to the 
King, whilst Sunderland, mainly through the influence of 
John Lilburne (1614- 57, a supporter of Cromwell, known as 
Free-born John) favoured the Parliamentary side. Thus the 
embargo, by the City Qf London on coal from Newcastle enabled 
Sunderland to expand her coal trade considerably. From 11,000 
g.· 
tons in 1609, it had risen to 70.,000 tons by 1634, reaching 
~75,000 tons-a year by 1710 and passing the million tons in 
1825. The 19th. century saw the coal trade really flourish 
until in 1904 the maximUm of over 5~million tons was exported. 
One of the advantages Sunderland possessed was of coUPse, the 
mining of coal within her boundaries. This was done at Wear-
__ mg~th __ Colliery which made mining history by sinking a shaft 
-- -
to the Bensham seam,5ft. 8ins. thick, at a depth of 167- :fathoms --
om the 15th. February,l834 and to the Hulton seam, 4ft.8ins. 
thick, at a depth of 286 fathoms (1716 ft.) on 4th.April,l846(2) 
At the time, this was the deepest mine in the world, is still 
one of Britain's top priority pits and, following a £6 million 
reconstruction scheme, is geared to produce more than a million 
saleable tons of coal a year. 
Railway construction also aided the coal trade and 
made this expansion possible. Previous to the railway age, 
the difficulty and cost of transporting coal to the staiths 
severely limited the hinterland; distances greater than two 
miles produced prohibitive costs. The 19th. century saw the 
exploitation- of the Durham coalfield to the fUll. The 
Hetton Wagonway and the Durham and Sunderland Railway of 1836 
strengthened the connections of Sunderland with its developing 
hinterland. Although this period saw an expansion in the trade 
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of the Tyne and the development of new ports such as- -Seaham 
Harbour, Sunderland was unchallenged.-From a study of the 
records, it can be seen that from 1875 over 3 million tons 
of coal per year were exported and this increased to well 
over 4 million tons until the outbreak of War in 1914. 
Between the wars, in spite of the depression and slump in 
world trade.i this f'igure oscillat.ed..between 3 and 5 million 
tons. Since 1945, the coal trade has gradually declined each 
year until 1967 when under 2 million tons-were exported. 
This fall in exports can be explained by the relative decline 
in the use of coal in the country as a whole, increased 
competition from overseas, natural gas, North Sea gas and oil. 
Future prospects, however are not too bleakbecause Wearmouth 
Colliery has been modernised and recent off-shore-borings 
have proved the existence of 550 million tons of workable 
coals off the Durham coast. Sunderland lies near the heart of 
this rich coastal coal belt which should provide the foundation 
for the future prosperity of the count~y's mining industry. 
Markets for this coal exist in the gas and electricity industries 
of the south and in addition, Coal Products Division of the 
National Coal Board operate six coking plants in County 
Durham, including Lambton and Hawthorn, which are both near 
the town. They produce high-grade coke and have gas,benzole 
~1. 
and tar as by-products. Perhaps 1968. saw an end to the decline 
in the coal trade because more than 2 million tons was again 
exported, the first upward trend since 1892. 
This boom in the coal trade stimulated the shipbuilding 
industry (dealt with in Chapter 2) but suffice it to say for 
the moment that by 1817 the industry returned the highest 
-~prod.uet:ton. ti~u.res in -the-united Kin-gdom a..."'ld in 
records of Lloyds register it states: '"The Wear shipblh.ilding 
business in the port stand the highest of any in the United 
Kingdom,. and gives employment to a great number of carpenters. tL 
-The first of the five major shipyards at present.operating, 
was established in 1793, the remainder between 1826 and 1846. 
Engineering was also becoming important as sail was superseded 
by steam; the first iron ship was launched at Sunderland in 
1852 and in 1854 George Clark built his first marine engine. 
Marine engineering is still important; the Doxford opposed 
piston engine is the largest marine engine,genevating over 
20,00Q b.h.p., manufactured in Britain today. (3) It has 
been installed in nearly 2,000 ships and is required for 
several ships under construction at present. -~ 
The flourishing coal and shipbuilding trades led to a 
furtherimportant stage in the development of Sunderland, by 
attracting other industrial undertakings to the ready source 
~2. 
of power and transport. Although glassware~was probably made 
on the site of the monastery of St.Peter, since recent 
excavations have discovered glass slag,--glass works were 
now established by James Hartley and others, and by the 
middle of the 19th.century were making 7,000 tons of window 
glass and 23 million glass bottles. Sunderland became world 
famous f'or glass when James Hartley patented his ;process for_ . 
making plate glass. This process completely revolutionised 
the industry and-resulted in great glass buildings such as 
the Crystal Palace of 1851. (4) The industry declined on the 
Wear later in the century, due to foreign competition, but 
today one of' Sunderland's most important industries is--the 
manufacture of' heat-resistant Pyrex glass by Messrs.James A. 
Jobling & Co.Ltd. This Company now has most of the British 
market for heat resistant domestic glassware as well as 
laboratory glassware, and it exports to a very large range 
of' countries. 
Potteries-were also introduced and flourished from 
the middle of' the 18th. century when the old Garrison or 
Sunderland Pottery was founded. By 1818, some 292,000 pieces 
were exported so considering the domestic market, this 
implies a large industry at its peak employing between 2,000 
and 3,000 men. Beginning with the potteries and boatbuilding 
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yards at North and South Hylton,--industrialisation was-
intensified downstream from Southwick and Pallion. Shipyards, 
glass works,lime kilns, salt pans, roperies and copper works 
lined the river banks and the growing employment in these 
industries, the iron works at Bishopwearmouth and the coal 
trade was responsible for a rapid extension of the urban area 
i....'"'lland., -ch1.ef'ly en the- -south- s..ide o:f the river_. ___ About two 
thirds of the 25,000 inhabitants of the Wearmouth cluster 
lived on the south bank but the construction of a bridge in 
1796 served to connect the settlements. 
This first bridge to span the Wear was promoted by 
Rowland Burdon M.P •• It had a span of 236 feet and was, at 
the time, the longest single span, cast iron bridge in the 
world. It was re-modelled and widened in 1859, then replaced 
in 1929 by the present bridge, which was built alongside and 
above its predecessor without holding up traffic. In 1879 a 
railway bridge was built connecting the north side of the 
town with the south. 
Thus, the 19th. century saw a rapid growth in industry 
and commerce, which was accompanied by a corresponding increase 
in population. Between 1811 and 1891, the number of inhabitants 
rose from 25,000 to 131,000. This vast expansion necessitated 
far reachi~ improvements in communications, docks, river 
and harbour facilities. The estuary of the River Wear, known 
14. 
to the Saxons as Wiri and to the Romans as Vedra, has 
provided a harbour for ships from the earliest times. The 
town's first charter, in 1183, indicates that-Sunderland 
then was a place of mar.time importance, whilst as long ago 
as 1669, the King granted Letters Patent to oneEdward-An~ew 
to build piers, a lighthouse and other ancilliary works.(5) 
As previously in<ll:cated, the r~a).. importance of' the- -port -
dates from the opening of the Durham Coal Fields and the 
development of the coal trade with London and the south. In 
1717, Commissioners of the River Wear were appointed by an 
Act of Parliament to manage the Port. -There are 37 Commissioners 
representing the Minister of Transport, the Sunderland-
Corporation, the National Coal Board,--Shipowners, Shipbuilders, 
Engine-Builders, Importers and-Exporters and the Boadholders; 
their jurisdiction extends from the harbour entrance to 
Biddick Ford, about nine miles up-river. They--set to work 
to improve the port by dredging and building first a pier on 
the south side; completed in 1726, subsequently followed by 
a second pier on the north side. The river being improved, 
there was now a demand for docks on both sides of the river. 
Owing to there being so many factions who favoured particular 
plans, the dock scheme was deferred again and again. This 
impasse was broken chiefly through the influence of George 
Hudson, called 'The Railway King', whose meteoric career is 
15. 
one of the Pomances of Sunderland. (The Annexe used by the 
Education Department of-Sunderland College of Education, 
formerly Hudson Road SGhool is·still called the HudsGn Annexe). 
The North Dock was opened in 1837 and the South Docks in 1850. 
In 1885, the Foundation block was laid for the first of the 
two outer piers which now protect the harbour entrance. In 
subsequent years, improvement has continued to keep pace with 
the growing needs of industry, shipping and trade and today 
the port can accommodate large modern vessels and handle all 
kinds of cargo. On the banks of the river, for a distance of 
over three miles upstream there are shipbuilding and ship 
repairing yards, marine engineering works and coal shipping 
staithes. The South Docks system is comprised of the Hudson -
and Hendon Docks which have a total water area of 55acres and 
are designed to handle coal and general cargoes. The North 
Dock, which is tidal, has a ship repairing berth 840 feet long 
and can accommodate vessels of 65,000 tons. (6) 
The trade offthe port reflects the industries of 
the town as can be seen from the appendixes. The chief export 
is naturally coal destined for the power industries of the 
South East. The largest import is petroleum, which is 
distributed by road and rail throughout the North East. Ot~er 
imports include sisal from East Africa for local ropeworks; . 
woodpulp from Scandinavia and esparto pulp from North Arrica 
16. 
for paper making; and silver sand and.borax from Holland for 
the Pyrex glass factories. The development of the-Port over 
the years has exercised a significant influence upon the 
growth ~ town and since the prosperity~of the Port and Town 
are closely linked they are of vital importance to this survey. 
Prior to 1919, Sunderland had been a town dependent 
~hief'ly on coal-i shipbuilding -ana- engineerin-g, -a sl1m1p -in 
any of these causing high unemployment. This~is what happened 
in Britain during the early 1920's when shipbuilding almost 
ceased. As a result of this, and the Joiners' strike many 
yards,e.g. John Blumer and Co. and John Priestman and Co. had 
to close down. By the autumn of 1923, 14,000 shipyard workers 
were unemployed, increasing to 19,000 by the end of 1925. To 
end this dependence on shipbuilding-and allied industries, a 
joint meeting of the Town Council, the Trade and Commerce 
Committee, the River Wear Commissioners and the Chamber of 
Commerce was called. All that resulted were ideas-on attracting 
more of the timber trade from Hull. The decade between 1920 
and 1930 was indeed a grim one for Sunderlamd. In 1921, Messrs. 
Craven and Speedings' rope works closed down and because the 
coal trade declined, railways and mines were affected. The 
strike of 1921 caused much misery and when the Unemployment 
Benefit or 'dole' went down from £1 to 15s.Od. there was 
17. 
a demonstration in the town. Labour-unrest finally culminated 
in the National Strike of 1926. This unhappy state of affairs 
continued in the 30's when unemployment in Sunderland was 
still very high. Relief schemes were organised such as road 
improvements, levelling ground to create playing fields and 
men were encouraged to supplement their diet by growing 
vegetables in all-ot:monts o--"P whieh S'..L."'lderla.Tld had over- 5 7-000 
in 1931. One method of fighting the depression was an-attempt 
to-improve the status of Sunderland as a port. In April,l931 
plans were made for a new £400,000 deep water quay, a £100,000 
coal staith for the South Docks was completed and land in the 
Hendon area-was reclaimed to provide industrial sites. The 
new deep water quay was completed in May 1934,--though the 
first regular service did not begin until November 1936, when 
the SWedish Lloyd Line of Gothenburg began a fortnightly 
service from Gothenburg to- SUnderland. In January 1935, plans 
were-put forward to a Parliamentary Committee for a fish 
quay and market for the town costing £100,000. Unfortunately 
the plans were rejected and Sunderland's hopes of emulating 
the rise of Hull as a fishing port were disappointed. Many 
efforts were made to 'sa~' SUnderland to industrialists and 
hence the importance of possessing a Technical College became 
more evident. The greatest hope for the town seemed to be a 
18. 
Government Commission for the Distressed or Special areas of 
England and Wales. In May 1934, when a Government Commissioner 
visited the town~ plans were laid before him by the Industrial 
Development Board, whereby the shipbuilding, engineering and 
coal trade could revive the town's economic life. It was 
suggested that Sunderland could become the centre of a new 
place orders with Wearside shipyards. Eventually the 
Commissioner for the delegated Special Areas of England and 
Wales recommended a new trading estate for-the North East. 
In December 1935, Sunderland prepared plans for such an estate 
at Fulwell and submitted them to the North East Development 
Board. Again the town was disappointed and in August 1936, it 
was announced that Team Valley had been chosen for the estate, 
although the plans for Fulwell had come a close second. But 
the idea of a trading estate in Sunderland remained and-the 
unemployed 18,000 men made it very necessary. A small 18 acre 
site at Pallion was allocated ( a~site which could be extended 
to 40 acres.) and in -1938 Sir George M.Gillett, _Commissioner 
for the Special Areas of England and Wales opened the· 
Pallion Trading Estate. Even after one year of war, 1939, the 
unemployment position in Sunderland was unendurable especially--
when considered against the needs of the nation. The Government 
anxious about the training of more skilled workers, had 
appealed to employers to press forward with the training of 
men and women of varying degrees of skill. Disappointed-with 
the results 0f this appeal, the Ministe,r of Labour WBBeatened 
to use compulsion to obtain the progress he wanted. He had 
already ordered compulsory registration of skilled men in a 
__ _number o.f occupations, mainly _engineering: and this industriaL 
registration was the first step to the total mobilisation of. 
the industrial resources for the war effort. This was irritating 
to Sunderland, »ecause early in the War the educationalists 
and industrialists had submitted a scheme to the Government 
stating, " Sunderland is a town with thousands of unemployed, 
many of whom would make suitable trainees, with available 
engineering works and pl.ant employed far below its capacity, 
with a Technical College of considerable resources and with 
industrialists prepared and eager to co-operate in the 
training ~cheme." In spite of repeated efforts by the Local 
Authority and others nothing was done. This remarkable state 
of affairs continued because Sunderland was considered a 
vulnerable area and that its engineering establishments had 
enough work -on hand. From this period~ onward, the Education 
resources of the town were now considered bo be one of its 
assets. Truly the pioneering of Councillor Roche, Dr Gordon 
Bell etc. was reaping its rewards. 
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In October,Mr.Ronald Cross, the Minister of Shipping, 
visited \Jiearside and was greatly impressed saying " The 
capacity of the ports and docks to deal with a suddenly 
increased flow of traffic is very satisfactory. I have found 
extremely few matters about which it was felt that there were 
still some difficulties--to be overcome ••• ". The Mayor would 
not have agreed with him because-he compiled details of idle 
plant and machinery on Wearside which could be employed in , 
turning out munitions. It is reported in the Echo on APril.eth. 
1941, that the Mayor felt that the only thing left for him to 
do in regard to Wearside's grievances about the failure to use 
industrial capacity to the utmost was to see the Prime Minister 
•••• " in spite of all appeals, made by the Government for 
increased effort and increased output, we have had factories 
and workshops standing idle, others only partially at work, 
and thousands of unemployed." As the War progressed, the 
shipyards and engineering capacity were fUlly used and the 
town became a hive of activity. 
If the period between the Wars was one of depression 
and stagnation, since 1945 Sunderland has made great--strides 
in all fields, especially that of Education anQhouse building. 
When the War ended, Sunderland needed 13,000 new houses to 
make up the leeway of the War-and to hasten the demolition of 
blighted areas.To coincide with this were plans for new schools 
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extensions to all forms of Highe~ and Further Education 
together with the construc:tion of-a new Town Hall, railway 
station and bus station. This post war develo~ment programme 
also included a big extension of the Borough boundaries to 
include the new housing estates that were being planned with 
their shopping eentres, new schools, playing areas and open 
spaces. This extension trebled the area and increased the 
population to well above 200,000. 
Industrially, Sunderland had relied heavily on 
shipbuilding which had, during the war, produced a quarter 
of the country's merchant shipping tonnage. After the War, 
the policy was to encourage-a greater diversity of industry 
by developing Trading Estates and the importance of the 
Technical College can be seen by the following; 11New industries 
coming to the town are increasing the range of skills available 
and by working closely with the Technical College are providing 
facilities for the acquisition of new techniques in practically 
every field of industry.n Of the Borough's 13,391 acres,l,080 
acres are allocated for industrial use, 850 acres are occupied 
by industry, 75 acres- are held by firms .. for expansion leaving 
75 acres available. (7) The Pallion estate was enlarged from 
17 to 40 acres and new estates constructed in the areas of 
North Hylton, Hendon, Camden Street Pennywell and Ryhope 
Colliery. So at present, shipbuilding and marine engineering 
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employ about one tenth of Sunderland's total labour force 
and one fifth of the workers engaged in industry. The other 
(industrial) four fifths are employed in the manufacture of 
aircraft engine components, beer,·clothing, engineering and 
electrical goods, ferrous and non-ferrous castings and forgings, 
furniture, gears, glass, metal goods, mobile cranes, paint, 
paper, IJi-stcn rings,- :pumps, -rad:ie- and 
valves, telephone apparatus, transistors and travel goods. 
This diversification of industry has been of great help in 
ending the town's total dependence on heavy industry and since 
the to\~ is offering factories and labour, the quality of 
labour is of vital importance. Industrialists dravm to the 
South East must have some added inducements to expand in the 
Norhh East. Government development grants are.important but 
so is the promise of an adequate well-trained labour force. 
Hence the value to the town being able to say: 
"The staff of the Technical College are encouraged 
to undertake consul tat·ive work for industry in the region; 
wfuts provides manufacturers in the region with a first class 
consultant service on their doorstep, seldom obtainable 
elsewhere in the United Kingdom, and many industries have 
taken advantage of this facility with highly beneficial 
results to themselves. Co-operation between the College and 
industry extends, when appropriate, to the successful 
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interchanges, for short periods, of staff. Industry is 
making extensive use Gf the Elliott 803 Computer which has 
been installed. Demands for the use of the computer by 
industry'· for the training of computer personnel, for 
teaching and research,-have now reached the point where the 
Governors of the College are exploring the possibilities of' 
inst_alling a new c_omputer with a.wider range of i'e_cj-litie.s. 
while still retaining the present installation.tt 
11 The College can offer courses for graduate 
qualifications, post graduate courses, has the largest School 
of Pharmacy in the British Isles and can offer courses in 
Mining, nautical studies, town--planning, hydrology and all ~· 
aspects of Management. The West Park College of' Further Education 
provides for less advanced courses, copes with the Ordinary 
National Certificate courses and trade courses in the fields 
of' electrical engineering, mechanical engineering and naval 
architecture. More important however, are the facilities that 
West Park and Monkwearmouth College of Further Education can 
offer for apprentice training and the re-training of adult 
workers ". ( 8) 
Thus the €nd of' 1968 still saw continued high 
unemployment, and so long as the national economy requires 
restraint in spending, the dem~d for the products of much 
of Sunderland's industries will remain limited and plans for 
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expansion deferred. The 'squeeze' introduced in July, 1966 
and reinforced by subsequent Government measures to reduce 
home demand, has raised the level of unemployment t!~oughout 
the country and the effects are most felt in areas where there 
is already under-employment, especially in areas where heavy 
industry-predominates. Moreover, as the present trend is to 
replace more and more men by machines, it is the unskilled 
--labourer v-;l1o loses his- jo"u 13.I1d fihds- i "t-more difficult to 
obtain new employment.Therefore, as the modern age demands 
more skilled technicians, so it is vital for the community 
to be able to give a good general education to its children 
followed by facilities for higher education and the 
acquisition of' technical skills. The unskilled labourer must 
be re-trained, the new army of' technocrats and technicians 
not only trained but kept up to date. 
Thus, the art and technical institutions, the 
college of' education and colleges of further education which 
have grown up in response to local needs, then increasingly 
to regional needs are now vital to the economic welfare of 
the nation. 
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Chapter 2 
The History of Sfuipbuilding 
in Sunderland. 
The first evidence of shipbuilding in the locality 
was the discovery of a primitive boat lying in the river be~ 
at HYlton. It was estimated to be about-4,000 years old and 
had been hewn out of an oak tree. The first known record is 
from " Vide Exeplum., 19 Ed. Three Regis 1346." and reads:-
"Thomas Menvill occupaint quand 'locum ibidem vocat' Hindon 
f'p I SC. 
per aedifica,ndo naves, et solvit prande li~sic' annual 
redditum 2s." , the translation of this being--" Thomas Menvill 
occupied a certain place called Hendon, for the building of 
ships, for which he paid to the Bishop an annual rent of 2s." 
Nothing is known of the Menvill ships, their type or the 
purpose to which they were put. But one thing is known mad 
that is thatMMenvill was very successful, as the record of 
1358 verifies:- 'Thomas Menvill held the Borough with the 
Free Rents "* worth 32 shillings and eight pence - the f-ishing 
in the Wear,- the Borough Court, the tolls and stallage with 
eight years belonging to the Bishop.', and only twelve years 
after his yard was opened, Menvill was one of the leading 
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citizens of Sunderland. 
Shipbuilding cannot have been of great importance 
during the next two hundred years since there are no records. 
This is revealed by an Elizabethan Commission sent in 1§88/ 
1589 to account for the lack of custom dues. They reported 
that the town was in great decay and carried on a little 
fishing, shallow coal workings and had some -salt pans. 
Things had changed by the middle of the 17th. century 
because local records mention in 1648 shipwrights named 
John Forster and Crosyer and- in 1667 the Goodchilds and Adam 
Nichm1son. Indeed, these family names are mentioned in 
connection with shipbuilding over a period of abGut 150 years. 
In the late 18th. century, the Wear experienced a 
minor 'boom' as many yards were established in this period. 
Hutchinson's History reveals 190 ships belonging to the port 
of Sunderland; twenty-four years later, this number had 
-increased to 850. Whilst this proves nothing in connection 
with shipbuilding locally, it is likely that many of these 
vessels would be Wear built. One of the earliest reports on 
the state of the industry is contained in a House of Commons-
report dated 1806 which gives the output figures as follows:-
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Total Av.Tonnage Largest Tonnage 
1790 19 144 312 
1791 6 202 356 
1.804 51 163 349 
1805 36 163 337 
The early years of the 19th. century were,noteworthy because 
of' the number o-r new yards eatablished ( ~Lin 1801 -alo.ne) 
under names still well_;known today. Shipbuilding was also 
carried out at odd times and in strange places - even back 
yards. One ship of 63 tons was built, in 1799, on 
Bishopwearmouth Green by a shipwright, in his leisure hours -
and in 1817, a 15 ton ship was built in Nile S1Jreet. The North 
Sands were thronged with small yards for during the years of 
the war with France the demand for ships was great,and when 
ships were needed to carry coal Sunderland became reknowned 
for its shipbuilding. Many firms such as Austins, Bartram's, 
Pickersgill. 's, Laing's and Crown's still in existence today 
began during this period of pr-osperity, surviving the national 
depression of the 1840's when so many shipbuilders went out of 
b'l!llsiness. 
The end of the depression saw the advent of iron in 
the construction and steam for propulsion of ships though the 
old methods of wood and sail continued for a number of years, 
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the last wooden ship being built inl890 and the last sailing 
ship in 1893·· 1845 saw the launching of ~he Experiment, 
Sunderland's first steam ship, built by Thomas Rountree. It 
was regarded as an afterthought, for the ship was originally 
to have been just another little wooden sailing ship, but 
became the first screw collier in the London coal trade~ · 
Sunderland's first iron ship, the 'Loftus',launched in 1852, 
and weignihg only 77 tons, wa~ built by George Clark, marine 
engine builder, in conjunction with Barkus, a shipbuilder. 
James Laing's 'Amity~, the second iron ship, was launched on 
September 20th. 1853, with a tonnage of 479 and the'Great 
Northern' of 577 tons followed in Jttne, 1854. During 1853 
four steamers were built; the Indsmitalde - 911 tons - by 
Thomas Henderson; the Lowestoft - 345 tons - by Laing; the 
Wearmouth - 594 tons- by Laing; and the Reme- 322 tons - by 
William Pile. From then on, iron steamers were built in 
increasing numbers for during the 1850's there were·75 ship-
builders on the Wear. Steel was introduced in the 1880's and 
when the 20th. century began shipbuilding was flourishing on 
the Wear. The size of cargo ships was growing steadily, the 
return of 70 vessels of 267,034 tons in 1900 the Wear's highest 
on record, and the prospect was good, with work in hand for 
several months. 
By 1909, the industry began to emerge from the 
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depression and there was another boom which carried on into 
the war years. In 1912-, Swan Hunters prepared to open their 
Wearside yard at Southwick. Of the 1914 total of 74 ships and 
319,225 gross. tons, 28 ships,(l22,690 tons) were built for 
f'oreign powers. 
When the war broke out, orders poured in and many 
yar_~ were .requi-:r>ed to. devote 
Admiralty vessels of various kinds. Other yards divided their 
efforts between cargo vessels and naval work. There was no 
strict control over the allocation of man power such as was 
exercised between 1939 and 1945,. and many of the best and most 
skilled men joined up. This shortage of labour, plus scarcity 
of materials, was reflected in the output figures for the war 
years of merchant tonnage. 
. -
Wearside Merchant Sp.ipping Output 1915-18 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
31 vessels 
39 vessels 
51 vessels 
60 vessels 
111,329 gross tons. 
159,560 gross tons. 
209,809 gross tons. 
267,759 gross tons. 
These figures show evidence of the increased activity in the 
Wearside yards as the 'U' Boats took their toll. 
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Merchant Vessels built by Various Firms 1915-18 
Firm 
-
No.of' Ships Gross Toms 
Laings 18 109,924 
Doxfords 16 94,298 
J. Thompsons 17 91,486 
Shorts 17 86,391 
Priestmans 15 63,627 
Pickersgi1ls 12 54,715 
Blumers 14 48,456 
Sunderland Shipping 11 42,979 
Bart rams 12 41,658 
R. Thompsons 10 31,702 
Austins 13 28,979 
Osbourne, Grahams 12 26,442 
Crovms 8 14,591 
Swan, Hunters No record. 
Naval Craft 1914-18 ( includes torpedo boats, sloops, 
destroyers, lighters, barges, patrol vessels, troopship, etc. 
Doxfords 21 Osbourne, Graham & Co. 37 
Shorts 14 s. Shipbuilding Co. 19 
Laings 6 R. ':rhompson.s 11 
J'.L.Thompsons I"' Austins 5 0 
Bartra:.11s 2 Blumers 5 
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In the early months of 1918, work was begun on two 
new shipyards onrthe riv€r- the Egis Shipyard at Pallion 1 
and the Wear concrete Building_ Company. The first launches 
from these yards did not take place until June 1919, ~ore 
than six months 'fter the war had ended. As soon as the war 
was over, in 1918, restrictions were removed and there-was 
a rapid return to normal private (!On~ra<?ting. The first 
post-war year was highly :prosperous, 63 ships were built of 
288,662 gross tons and launched in 1919. 1920 was an even 
better year for launches - 67 ships were built of 333,335 
gross tons, the fourth highest on record. 40 of the 67 ships 
were for foreign owners, showing how defendent the industry 
was on orders from abroad, but before 1920 was half-way 
through there were signs that a depression was approaching 
due to conditions only too familiar today. Steel rose to 
£24 a ton and with rising wages two ships on the stocks 
increased by 50% in price. 
The slump increased in 1921 with more cancelled 
and suspended orders, whilst the Gover~~ent sold ex-enemy 
ships at less than half the eost of building them. A period 
of depression had definitely set in and output in 1921 fell 
to less than half the figure for 1920. The position 
worsened in 1922 and in 1923 the figures dropped to 17 ships 
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and 56,522 gross tons. By July, 14,000 men were out of work. 
In June 1922, only 28% of the 52 building berths on the river 
were occupied by ships on which work was proceeding, 16% had 
vessels on which work had either been suspended or cancelled, 
and in 1923 five yards had no launches at all whilst another 
five had only one launch each. 
1924 saw a slight revival- 56 ships of 207,796 tons 
-
- due mainly to the work left unfinished by the boiler-
makers strike of 1923, but by the mid-year, fewer than half 
the berths were occupied and at the end of the year only 
18 ships were being built and only two more orders were in 
hand. The depression deepened in 1925 and 1926. The firms of 
Blumer and the Sunderland Shipbuilding Co. passed quietly 
out of existence and the number of building berths was 
reduced to 46. The output for 1925 was a modest 23 ships of 
103,247 tons and the position worsened in 1926 when only 8 
ships were launched with a total tonnage of 36,979 tons. 
However, the picture brightened towards the end of 1926; 
SWan, Hunters re-opened their yard at. Southwick to build 3 
Canadian Lake Steamers, oUher firms placed orders, output 
rose in 1927, 1928 and 1929 and unemployment declined. Acute 
depression again set in during 1930 and launchings dropped:-
1929 58 ships- 243,924 tons. 
1930 - 42 ships - 175,507 tons. 
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and Wm. Gray & Co. decided to close their Wear shipyard. By 
the end of 1930 the slump had-returned in a much more severe-
form than the early and mid-twenties. Sunderland was facing by 
far the blackest period in the history of its shipbuilding 
industry. There were only three ships under construction when 
1931 dawned, output for the next few years was very low and 
this depression made the slUmp or the twenties comparitvely 
mild. 
9utput Returns : 1931 1935· 
Year Ships Gross Tonnage 
1931 7 8,814 
1932 2 (colliers) 2,628 
1933 5 11,598 
1934 8 19,210 
1935 8 31,396 
· Unemployment figures rose to about 30,000. Many skilled men 
left the area and very few boys were apprenticed to the 
· shipyard and engineering trades in these worst years of 
depression, proving to be a serious handicap when war broke 
out in 1939. Since many shipyards were being permanently 
closed and dismantled , in February, 1930 the National 
Shipbuilders Security Ltd. was formed, which aimed at ~uying 
up shipyards which were considered to be redundant. After the 
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First World War the number of berths had been far in excess 
of the demand for new ships and to eliminate redundant yards 
and concentrate production in the hands of the most efficient 
and progressive firms was the only way to save the Whole 
industry from collapse and disaster. Under,this~scheme, 
Sunderland lost four shipyards; JUly 1931 - Osbourne, Grahams; 
AP'I"il -1932 - Robert Thompson; May 1.933 ---::--Swan; Hunters-; --and 
November 1936 - Grays yard, making a total of seven since the 
war and in addition, Priestman-'s did not re-open. -until half 
way through World War 2. This was--a severe blow to the town 
and its major industry. Throughout the depression, though 
most yards did not build a ship for four to five years, the 
firms were not idle. 
Several took up shipbreaking as a means of~finding 
work for some of their men e.g.Bartrams, who also built 
caravans whilst others went in for furniture making e.g. 
Pickersgills. Of more importance however, were the preparations 
that firms made, ready for the trade revival they were sure 
would come. They re-modelled their yards, re-organized their 
methods of working, installed new machinery and conducted 
experiments and research which later enabled them to produce 
better, faster and more economical merchant ships. 
In 1935, the Government introduced its Scrap and 
Build Scheme with the object of assisting both shipping 
and shipbuilding to regain some of.their former prosperity. 
Under the British Shipping (Assistance) Act, of 1935, the 
Board of Trade was empowered tG-lend money, at no more than 
3% interest, to promote the rebuilding and modernizing of 
British ships. Loans were conditional upon the scrapping of 
two tons of shipping for every ton built under the Act. Almost 
at once irnyroveruent set in. Surlderland benefitted more than 
any other shipbuilding centre from the scheme because, of 
the 50 vessels blh.ilt in the two years after the Act, 24 were 
constructed in Wear yards. This scheme ended the worst period 
of the long depression. From 8 ships (31,396 tons) in 1935, 
the total increased to 35 ships (138,791 tons) in 1936 and 
there was a steady improvement in the following years until 
everything was speeded up by the outbreak of war again in 
September 1939. 
In 1938, 35 ships (169,898 tons) were launched, 
the highest since 1930 but during the year only seven orders 
for new ships had been placed on the river and at the beginning 
of 1939 there·were only nine contracts in hand and only four 
yards in use:- Doxfords, Laings, Thompsons and Crowns. The 
position was again looking desperate until the Government 
made available £2,750,000 a year for five years to subsidise 
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tramp shipping and cargo liners, and £10,000,000 for loans 
to shipowners to encourage them- .to build ships in British 
yards. The response was immediate. Six orders were placed 
in the first week, 28 in a fortnight and 40 in less than· 
three weeks.The orders continued to come in and the ship-
building industry was in full swing when war was declared 
inSeptember 193-9. 
The war and its aftermath created an enormous demand 
for all types of shipping. The Sunderland yards played an 
important role during this period, producing merchant craft 
to replace those lost at sea. At the outbreak of war, there 
were only 8 yards on the Wear compared with 16 in the period 
1914- 1918 but a new yard was opened in 1943 and·together 
the 9 yards produced 245 ships totalling 1,502,239 gross tons 
between 1939 and 1945. These figures represent something like 
27% of the total output of merchant shipping in the_ U.K. for 
that period and this achievement is even more remarkable 
when it is considered that the- Wear yards , and indeed all 
British yards, had to contend with the expedients of war time-
air raids, blackouts, shortages of labour and materials. This 
shortage of labour prevented the opening of new shipyards or 
the re-opening of those which had been closed. Instead, ~~ 
production was concentrated in existing yards and in three of 
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these Bartrams, Laings and Crowns new berths were constructed. 
Not until late 1942 did J.L.Thompson begin a new shipyard 
for the National Ship Bui~ding Corporation on a site formerly 
occupied by Swan, Hunters. Also, during this period 
Pickersgills took over the yard of Sir John Priestman & Co. 
and after re-development concentrated on small craft. 
During the w~ ¥ea~s 7 all reco~ds were broken, both 
of individual yards and total output of the river. Doxfords 
headed the list with a total of 75 merchant. ships of more than 
half a million tons. Joseph L.Thompson had the second highest 
output of 43 ships totalling 300,000 gros~ tons (this figure 
would have been greater but for the bomb damage suf~ered in 
early 1943). In July 1942, after 13 months of re-buildiug the 
' ' Corporation ~ yard~ saw its first launching and before the 
end of the war a further five, making a total of 42,500 gross 
tons, were built. Sir James Laing and-Co. concentrated 
mainly on tankers. The yard record of launchings,- 7 in 1914 -
was beaten in 1942 with 8 ships of 65,570 tons, ( 7 tankers) 
and their total output was 3li ships for the war, the--i being 
the fore end of a tanker constructed to join up with t~.a~ end 
of a Norw~gian vessel which had broken in two in the Atlantic, 
and had been towed into the Tyne. Short Brothers, though never 
at any time during the war did they employ more than 1,000 men 
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turned out 27 merchant ships and still ~ound time to build 
a tank landing craft. Bartram and-Sons broke their previous 
records by launchmng 5 ships in 1943 and during the total 
war period 21 vessels were built, conversion work was 
carried out on 4 others.and extensions to the yard were made. 
Wm. Pickersgill and Sons produced 116,814 tons of mePchant 
shipping and in 1943, on- -request by the Admiralty, switched 
-
to naval.work .. They ~.lilt j{ 3 co.t.-vettes, 5 f.r:aigates, 6 tank 
landing craft, ! large transport ferries and more than a. 
score of Tl class tugs. S.P.Austin and Son built 30 vessels 
oetween September 1939 and May 1945 totalling 65,000 tons, all 
but a corvette and a tank landing craft being colliers of' 
three standard designs. John Crown and Sons, the smallest 
yard on the river, also broke records, producing over the 
period, a collier, 7 tugs, and f'or the Admiralty, 10 corvettes, 
a frigate and 2 trawlers. 
After the temporary increased output of war time it 
was thought by many that shipbuilding in Britain as a whole, 
would revert back to its pre-war level and even descend to 
the depths of the early thirties.However, with the end of' the 
war,-and with the military defeat of Britain's two main 
shipbuilding rivals, Germany and Japan, the country was still 
in a dominant position. Just when orders were beginning to 
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ease, the Korean War began and five years later the Suez 
crisis increased the impetus of the industry. For the 15 
years following the end of World War 2, the North East 
produced well over half a million tons of merchant shipping 
annually, representing about 40% of British output. ¥et 
there was no sign of growth and percentage of world output 
fell. The reasons_for_this were two_fold. _F~rst, th~~e was 
a shortage of men and materials, steel in particular being 
in short supply. Secondly, the over capacity of the thirties 
was well remembered and companies were reluctant to extend 
beyond a certain limit. 
The problems were felt in Sunderland as in any other 
shipbuilding region, if not more so. ~Vhile the post war boom 
continued, there was some anxiety as to the middle and long 
term future of the industry. The North East Development 
Association forecast that although yards were likely to be 
busy for thl~ee years, a decline could then set in and it 
seemed probable that the industry would be faced with a 
marked contraction within a few years. Both-Sunderland and 
the Hartlepools were especially picked out by the SU11 Vey 
as likely to suffer again from high unemployment. 
The harsh winter of 1947 aggravated the problem of 
supplies. Mr.R.Cyril Thompson, of J.J.Thompsons and Coo, was 
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moved to warn that "The si tuatlion will inevi tabl;:r lead to 
wholesale unemployment unless it is quickly remedied.u The 
Thompson programme had been badly retarded when steel 
supplies were limited to 60% o~ requirements. Dox~ords had 
only ~ive ships completed that year instead o~ the usual 
average o:f ten; while at nearby Bartram.s-the completion o~ 
a 9,000 tons passenger ship was held up because o:f a ~hortage 
of' door lmobs. 
In the ~ollowing years, despite :fuBhter limitations 
made on the industry ( in 1948 Sta~~ord Cripps announced that 
steel supplies to the industry were to be cut by 20% o~ the 
1947 figuPe) the demand for oil tankers.remained high and 
orders for the N.E. were quite n~merous. Even John Crovm & 
Son Ltd. , a subsidary of J.L.Thompson, had an order for a 
23 1 000 d.vr. tons tanker, although they had never previously 
built anything larger than 4,000 tons. By the end of 1949, 
steel deliveries began to meet requirements but this was 
due only to lessening demand. Within a few months the position 
was as bad as eve1"'.7When the Korean War started a new boom. 
BY the month of March 1951 all firms in the area 
had full order books, .and in the following month Thompsons 
landed part of the £45 million order by the Dutch Royal Shell 
Group. The picture was not so rosy, however, ~or the 
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Chancellor, in that year's Budget, withdrew the 40% tax 
allowance on the cost of new plant and this at a time-,when 
Dox:f'ords were increasing their marine engine and--shipbuilding 
output by 50% and J.L.Thompson's were enl~rging their berth 
capacity to handle fewer but bigger ships. 
BY 1953, the spate of new orders had subsided and 
the whole of British s:Q._ipping_industries W@~J)-l;legh"~..ning tc-
feel the threat of Japan and Germany. Then came the Suez 
crisis in 1956 and revived the freight market and the orders 
for shipping. In the first half of that year the Wear booked 
19 new orders and by the end of the year there were 140 ships 
on order or under construction, worth about £120 millions -- · 
and guaranteeing work for four or five years ahead. Unfortun-
ately, orders did not continue at this rate and many were 
cancelled. Dr. Ramsay Gebbie, chairman of Doxfords, said 
that half a dozen contracts with his firm had been cancelled 
by October, 1958 and others had been deferred. By the end 
of the decade, shadows of the thirties were returning again. 
In the five years from 1961 to 1965 inclusive, North East 
output averaged less than 5001 000 tons and its share in 
world launchings fell to 5%· 
Yet despite the discouragements,-there were many 
signs of health. J.L.Thompson & Co. had just spent millions 
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ot: pounds, reorganising facilities to allow the construction 
of' much bigger ships. With a few additional alterations they 
would be able to construct vessels of' up to 100,000 tons. 
Thompsons at this time had received an order for an 80,000 
ton tanker worth £4 million. Still the overall picture was 
gloomy. The industry's order books held just sufficient work 
for twe years. Mr.illan-Marrr the Ma.nagj_ng Director of Sir 
James Laing & Co.Ltd., said that in 1961, his firm had 
received a lot of enquirte~~aut no orders. Only a fifth of 
the enquiries had come from British owners whereas, at one 
time, four f.'if'ths of the firm's orders had come from the 
home market. For the smaller firms, this was a period of 
do-or-die and in 1964 Short Brothers were forced to close 
af'ter being in business since ~849. 
As the crisis spread, the Government at last agreed 
to subsidise in order to encourage the home market, and to 
counteract difficulties all aspects of the market were 
probed as well as outlets into 'landed' interests were made. 
Austin & Pickersgill latched on to the need for the tramp 
cargo vessels, the 'Liberty' ships, and designed a standard 
14,000 ton shelter deck vessel as a replacement ~or those 
which had been built during the war. Within a few months of 
announcing this design, four orders were placed, with the 
prospect of more to come. 
Despite these recuperations, British Shipbuilding 
was still losing ground and after the Geddes Report, there 
was much talk of reorganisation of' the industry in the North 
East and the merging of' interests. Arter considering the 
possibility of establishing one integTated building unit on 
the river, the decision was taken against this- step. Two groups 
- f'or building ships or1 the Wear were -f'orm:e-d: in the; place e'f! 
several independent operators. Austin and Pickersgill Ltd. 
took over Bartrams and Sons, enabling material economies to 
be effected. The Doxf'ord and Sunderland Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Co.Ltd.was itself a grouping of' three separate 
yards, and for part of their further modernization schemes, 
extended the large berth at North Sands, to enable ships of 
150,000 tons deadweight to be built. 
As a result of the Shipbuilding Industry Act, with 
the introduction of credit facilities for the British ship-
owners, the industry is remaining comparatively buoyant, 
having sufficient orders to secure the prosperity of the 
6,000 men employed in the yards for the next one and a half 
years. This in turn will help to keep up the volume of work 
in the ancillary industries in the town, which look to ship-
building for much of their livelihood. However , long 
experience has shown both in this country and in other 
shipbuilding nations, that a shipbuilding order boom offers 
no certain continuous prosperity. Competition is so fierce 
that economic survival depends upon making the best use of 
all facilities, especially of the skilled labour force and 
hence the vital necessity of ample training by means of 
fUrther education ~o~ all-levels of work. 
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Chapter 3. 
FUrther Education in Sunderland 
Before 1908 
There was little or no provision for Higher & 
Further Education such as we know it tQQ,ay, in_ the early part 
of the 19th. century, indeed almost throughout the whole of the 
19th. century. But it was during this period that education had 
its beginnings, even if most of this was of an elementary 
nature. 
The museum has records of early:._, Evening Classes, such 
as that in 1788, -when Mr.Rowland Weatheral advertised a Night 
School at his home in Captain Hopper~s Buildings. He taught:-
'Writing, and all branches of the Mathematics, including Common 
Accounts, Algebra, Geometry, Navigation, Astronomy and Flmxions' 
His handbill also offers instruction in 'Drawing in Architecture 
and the Perspective, the- use of Globes-and Geography'. It also 
states:- 'Ladies and Gentlemen who desire to be privately 
instructed may be-waited on-at their own homes at convenient 
hours.' (l) Thus the middle-class citizens of Sunderland and 
the higher echelons of the sea-fari~_ community would be 
catered for by private academies and organisations such as the 
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Sunderland Polytechnic-Societ~~ which had its first exhibition 
on Sept.4.1838, (2) consisting of paintings, drawings, 
statuary and mechanical inventions. As elsewhere, the provision 
of any higher or indeed vocational instruction for the working 
class was non-existent. 
The Sunderland Mechanics'Institute began in--1825, 
in a- house in- St1nderl-a.nd St-reet {3} and had :for-its aims 'to 
educate the illiterate, to direct the studious, to afford 
every necessary aid to the intelligent and ingenious, and to 
assist every mind aspiring to knowledge.' (4) This differs 
somewhat from the modern prospectus issued by the various 
departments providing Higher Education today although its 
ideals should be appropriate. 
~ first it flourished, having over 250 members by 
1827, paying an annual subscription of 12/-, a library of 
over 400 books and science apparatus for the monthly lectures 
on Chemistry, Mathematics and Mechanics. The lecturers who 
gave their services free, 'endeavoured on all occasions to 
illustrate the principles of the different arts and sciences, 
so as to elucidate completely the subject on which they ,. 
respectively discourse or lecture to the humblest capacity.' (5) 
BY 1831, the Institute had moved to Sans Street, the membership--
of over 300 now paying an annual fee of 8/-, apprentices 6/-. (6) 
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Atter 1834, there is no.mention of the fortunes of this 
Institute, which must have declined, because in 1844,Vint & 
Carrt Directory only tells of an Institute of ·Mechanics, 
situated-at 9,Br-idge. Street and founded in 1837 by the Earl 
of Durham. No reference to this-Institute can be found after 
1856 so it may be assumed to have suffered the fate of the 
other Tnsti.tutes in the- area ~Tld cGnTltry; These are-lis-ted in -
J. Sykes3 "Local Records", vo1.3, 1833 , who--was much concerned 
in 1846 about the decline of the Newcastle Institute. Although 
these may be considered as failures, when one considers the 
number of men attending evening classes later in this chapter, 
it does justify the argument put forward by Thomas Ke±ly in 
' A History of' Adult Eduaction ' partly repudiating the widely 
' held view that the Mechanics Institutes were a failure. Critics 
say that they failed to attract the working people, that they 
failed to accomplish any serious educational work and--that in 
any case they were dead by the nineteenth century. Even if 
the Institutes failed to capture and hold the interest of the 
masses of the working people i.e. the unskilled workers, in 
the North of England and in Scotland, lists of' members' 
occupations indicate that they did attract the skilled manual 
worker, some shopkeepers, business and professional people. 
Whilst in the majority of' Institutes, serious systematic 
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lecture courses in Science were replaced by miscellaneous 
programmes or single lectures and short courses on a variety 
or topic~ such as science, history, literature and musical 
evenings; in the north of England and especially in Scotland 
the genuine educational work of the Institutes had now been 
transferred from the lecture room to the classroom where 
instruction could be given in small groups. For example, in 
-
Manchester, 1015 pupils were taught in classes 635 were 
learning writing, grammar or arithmetic and the remainder. 
mathematics, drawing, music and French. In 1851, Huddersfield, 
a really working class Institute, had 600 members in regular 
attendance at classes in reading, writing arithmetic, music, 
elecution, composition,shorthand, geography, history, drawing, 
French, grammar, geometry, book-keeping, literature, Ghemistry 
and natural :philosophy. (7) Perhaps the Sunderland Institutes 
may have done work of this natur~ which laid the foundations 
for the attendance at the night classes established later in 
the :period. 
Until the middle of the 19th. century, all :provision 
of a.ny form of edueation had been of a :private nature, but 
after 1853, the influence of the State intervention, however 
meagre, can be detected. This took the form of payment by 
results, by the Science and Art Department of the Board of 
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Trade, established in 1853-, to a School of Navig~tion, in 
Lodge Terrace, founded in 1855, by Mr.J.J.Styleso This school, 
with a staff of four, offered courses suitable for boys and 
men wishing to go-to sea, in Navigation, ADithmetic, Astronomy, 
Trigonometry, Geography, Algebra and Steam engines. (8) 
Records of grants from South Kensington cease after 1863.These 
-records alec list a Scheel cf Art a....Yld Science- in Bridge Street 
established in 1861, but closed after a special examination, 
in 1863.(9) This school seemed to do more Art than Science 
and grants received were small indicating that few :pupils 
were sitting the South Kensinatnn examinations. 
In 1869, a School of Art was opened at 2l,Norfolk 
St, :rieadmaster-Mr.Stephen Thomas (10) and a Science class-
established (11) at Monkwearmouth Colliery School. By 1872 
these were amalgamated at 21, Fawcett St.,Headmaster, Mr. 
William Cosensway, and are referred to in the South Kensington 
Reports as the Government School of Science and Art, No.ll41 
(Sunderland). This school can be regarded as the forebear of 
the Technical and Art Colleges and was the first institution 
:providing any education of a Technical nature for a continuous 
period. At this time, the school, which had 51 day students, 
89 evening students and a :part-time staff of 6, offered Art 
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classes (painting and drawing ) by day and Science classes 
(Machine construction, Building construction and-occasionly 
Mathematics and Mechanics) in the evening. In 1872 i:t .. received 
£138. 17s. lld. from the Dept. of ScieRce and Art. (12) In 
1880 the school moved·to Toward Road (13) and then back to 
27 Fawcett St. in 1883. (14) 
The growing interest in educatio:n;aiCV34 by -the 
1870 Act and the South Kensington grants,is indicated in the 
Reports of the Dept, or Science and Art which after 1872 
list 22 Science and Art evening classes in the town. Of these 
only School 1141, known as the Central School in the Minutes 
of the Management Committee of the Government School of 
Science and Art 1141, offered both day and evening classes. 
In 1872, the Bishopwearmouth National School, Rectory Park 
(1136) had 69 students taking Practical Plane and Solid 
Geometry, Machine Construction, Building Construction, P-ure 
Maths,Theoretical Mechanics, Applied Mechanics and Steam 
Engines, whilst the Central School had 6 science students 
taking Machine Construction and 4 taking Building Construction. 
By 1877, there were 168 Science and 121 .Art students at lj. 
other evening class centres - ::._::Jifb:f$Wearmouth Workmen's Hall, 
1139; -. Milton Hall Academy.,. Vine Place~ 1140; - The Y.M.C • .A. 
1143; and Hendon Church Institute, 1144. 
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The bias towards Art by the Central Sch0ol was well 
illustrated in 1881-when it had 12 Science students and 120 
Art students, whereas the other ten evening class centres 
had 327 Science students and 180 Art students. The Science 
subjects offered by the Central School were Practical Geometry, 
Machine Constructimn and Building Construction1whereas the 
other clas-ses offered Practical ·prane -and Solid Wometry, 
Machine Construction, Building Construction, Pure Maths, --
Accoustics, Light and Heat, the Theory of~he Steam Engime, 
Magnetism, Electricity, Chemistry and Physical Geometry. 
The Reports during the period, 1877 to 1902 do not 
vary greatly, indicating that there existed in Sunderland the 
Cent~al School , offering day and evening classes with a strong 
Art bias, and a number of classes, attached to miscellaneous 
institutions such as voluntary schools, Board schools, Private 
schools, Co-operative Societies, Church Institutes and the 
Y.M.C.A catering for a grea~er-number of students wishing 
for evening Science courses. (15) 
After 1885, the history of the Central.School can be 
followed in greater detail ~rom the Minute Books which exist. 
The School, situated at 27,Fawcett Street, was run ~y a 
voluntary committee of local businessmen of whom tw:I~.W.W • 
. 
Backhouse and Mr. W.Mills Roche were to play important :parts 
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in the establishment of' the- -Tecbnical College. The Head 
master was Mr. Cosens-Way,.who held South Kensiggton 
Certificates f'or both Art and Science and whose salary in 
1886 was -£161.17s.6d. (16) He was helped by two assistants 
(part-time) who received £30 and £15 per annum. The work of' 
the school was chiefly of' an artistic nature and its income 
came f'rom South Kensington grants, f'ees and a grant f'rom the 
Corporation (17) The majority of' the students were girls ,65%, 
who attended the day classes whilst the evening classes were 
chiefly attended by males. 
In 1890, Mr. w.cosensWWay resigned and was replaced 
by Mr.John Woodhouse Stubbs, headmaster of' the Hawick School 
of' Art (18) who was highly qualified and had the reputation 
of' phenomenal success with his former pupils. His staff' of' 
f'our were still part-time, taught 250 students, classes being 
held every morning from. -10 a.m. to 12, 2 p.mJ to 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, and on Saturday f'rom 10 a.m. 
to noon and from 2 p.m to 4 p.m. Evening classes, heid on-' 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday were f'rom 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. (19) 
BY now, the premises in Fawcett Street were most unsuitable 
and were described by a Government Inspector " as most ~ 
inadequate for the purpose, and a discredit to the tow.n".(20) 
Largely due to the work of' Councillor Roche and his 
committee on May 16th. 1891, it was resolved that subject 
to certain conditions, the Government School of Science & 
Art could have the use of four rooms on the second floor .. Qf 
the new Town Hall plus a continual annual grant of £30 (21) 
The cost of equipping these new buildings was £479. 16s. 2d. 
of-which £69. 12s. 2d. was received from South Kensington, 
-£153 was raised by public subscription and the remainder was 
borrowed from!~. Backhouse's bank. 
The Committee now decided to expand the activities of 
the Schoo~ , increase the number of students, especially 
artisan students who would attend evening classes in Practical 
Design, and this increase in technical education would enable 
them to claim grants from the :t'unds received by Sunderland 
Corporation under the Local Taxation & Customs & Excise Act 
of 1890 i.e. Whiskey money. The headmaster was to be helped 
by the appointment of an assistant, Mr.Herbert A. Lawson- -at a 
salary of £100 (22) who was a specialist in design, geometry 
and building construction. However, he differed with MP.Stubbs, 
was replaced in January, 1892 by ~~.Edwin Brown and the school 
continued with its emphasis on Art Education,as can be seen 
from the number of prizes and passes listed in the local press. 
Although under Mr. Stubbs, the School prospered academically-
its financial position was precarious. This was solved by it 
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ceasing to be a private enterprise, controlled by a committee 
of-local businessmen and on-March 15th.+894 the School 
Committee agreed to a proposal from the Council that tt for 
the future, the School committee shall consist of nine -- ' 
members of the Town Council plus.nine other gentlemen" (23) 
. ·and it should receive financial ass-istance. In October 1894, 
· t!fe fil•st pa,yJllent of 'Whiskey money- was made -ana ee~t!'el by 
Local Government began. 
In his Thesis on Technical Education,GMr. Hall states 
that at that time " There were eight evening classes and 
these, together with the Central School, had a total of 1523 
students - 1039 for Science and 484 for Art. Further analysis 
shows that of the Science students, 618 were attending classes 
housed in Board Schools, 367 were with private institutions, 
such as the Y.M.C.A. and Co-operative Society, and 54 were-
students of the Central School." Concerned with the affairs 
of the institutions mentioned, would be the Education Dept.'· 
and South Kensington at National level; at local level, the 
Sunderland School Board, the Sunderland School of Science & 
Art Committee, the Managers of Voluntary S.chools, the 
Education Committee of the Co-operative Society, the Y.M.C.A. 
and after 1892, the Cor:Poration. (24) 
On the 6th.October, 1892, the special Sub-committee 
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of the Council, whose task had been to g~ve advice on 
the spending of "Whiskey Money", was formally constituted 
as the Technical Education Committee with the specific 
o.bject of "advising the Council how the Local Taxation 
money could be applied for the purposes of- -Technical or 
if 
other Education in the Borough. (25) Nothing much was 
heard of the activities of this Committee until 7th. Feb. 
1894, when its new chairman, Councillor Wilson Mills Roche, 
an influential local solicitor, presented its Report to 
the Council. This Report suggested that a municipal college 
could be built and equipped at an estimated cost of about 
£15,000, without ~ recourse to the Rates (2E) since the money 
would come from "Whiskey Money" and local philanthropists. 
It also suggested that the Technical Education Colllnittee be 
reconstituted and .enlarged to include representatives.of 
local industry as well as members of the Council. As a 
result of this, Dr.Gordon Bell, of whom much will be heard 
later, was included on the Committee. He had only come.to 
Sunderland, having had a distinguished career. in Arts--and 
Medicine at Glasgow University and had also made a study 
of Technical Education on the Continent, in particular, of 
the Technische Hoch~hule at Charlottenburg. Br. Bell, along ,, 
with Councillor Roche, were to become the principad 
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advocates for the-establishment of the Technical College, 
and Dr. Bell was the most important influence in establishing 
and maintaining the Day Training College. The new Committee 
did little until the lOth.June 1896, when Councillor Roche 
reported to the Council and recommended that the new-College 
be built on a site on the Green, Bishopwearmouth. (27) The 
cost in round figures was; ·site - £3,300; original building 
originally expected but came-from the aecumulated 11Whiskey 
Mmney", which amounted to £18,000, and by a loan ofi~lO,OOO 
(repayable in 30 years) which was raised on the security of 
the Borough Fund in accordance with a resolution of the 
Council, passed after a-great struggle , in January 1898. 
Much of the later equipment was provided by money given by 
Councillor Roche's influential friends. In May,l901, Mr. 
Branford was appointed first Principal of the new College (29) 
which was opened on the l3th.September by Mr. Samuel Storey, 
formerly Mayor of Sunderland and a Member of Parliament for 
the Borough. 
From the very beginning, it was the intention of the 
Technical Committee to establish and maintain very high 
standards for thai~ College. This ms well illustrated by 
the continual references in the first four volumas of the 
Minutes of the Higher Education Sub-committee to developing 
an Institution of University College standard. This can also 
be seen in the first prospectus which stated~that the 
College intended:- ~ provide higher education for persons 
of both sexes and all classes, both by day and evening 
instruction;· and, ia particular, to provide instruction by 
lee:t.ure., laboratory or seiiJ.inar, or w:zy other means. deemed 
proper, in such sciences and arts as are applicable and 
ancillary to the manufacturing, mining, engineering, shipping, 
agricultural.and other industries of Sunderland and its 
environments; to establish a commercial department in which 
a broad training may be given to those engaged in, or about 
to be engaged in, the various administrative duties of 
commerce;to establish a training department for teachers; 
to establish a department in domestic economy and in such 
other subjects as are particularly appropriate to the 
higher techn~cal education of women; to promote a harmonious 
and thorough correlation of educational objects and means, 
adapted to the needs of the district between the Col~~ge 
itself and other existing bodies and institutions."(30) 
This last was to be achieved, firstly by organised 
courses of study, the elementary instruction for which should 
be provided by approved institutions alrea~v existing and 
the adv~nced instrDuction for which should be provided by the 
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College. Certi:ficates \Vere to be granted o:f such classi:fied 
grades as then were deemed advisable and every effort was 
to be made to achieve recognition for the certificates by 
the manifold bodies representing local industrial, commercial 
and domestic interests. (31) 
To carry out these aims in October, 1901, when the 
_college~first begen to f'unctign, t:P.ere were five departments; 
Mathematics and Mechanics, Physics and Electrical Engineering, 
Chemistry, ~echanical and Civil Engineering, and Commerce and 
Modern Languages, all under very well qualified men with. very 
high academic qualifications. These departments were to offer 
to day students, courses of three or four years duration , 
leading to Associateships of the College in Engineering, Pure 
Science and Commerce. (32) Evening students were offered four 
year courses leading to College Certificates of Proficiency 
in Engineering, Commerce and Plumbing. Students were also~. 
offered facilities to prepare for Board of Education (science 
and art) Certificates in subjects such as Mechanics,Electricity 
Chemistry, Building Constructi0n, Steam Engine-and Naval 
Architecture. In addition, Principal Branford began a series 
of" lectures for teachers on Saturday mornings on !'.The Aims and , , 
Methods .at P~esent in Vogue in the Teaching of Math€matics. 11 (33) 
During the first session there were 671 evening students and 
30· day students. These were chiefly concerned with Mechanical 
Engineering, Electrical,Engineering, Languages and Co~merce, 
and Mathematics. Art teaching was continued in the Town Hall 
as part of the Technical -College. 
As a result of the Education Act of tllhe 20th. December 
1902, on the 30th.June the School Board and th.e Teclmical 
Education Committee terminated their duties, being replaced 
. OD_ the_ !s.t_.July by an .Education Committee.~- Thi-s Committee 
was a representation in miniature of the Council·plus co-opted 
members and it divided into four Sub-co~mittees - Elementary 
Education~ Higher Education (Secondary and Technical), Work 
and Finance. All of these Committees had to report through the 
Education Com::nittee to the :full Council who made the decisions 
and retained power. 
The Higher Education Sub-committee had its first 
meeting on Juli 23rd. and elected Dr.Bell to be its first 
chairman.It then split itself into two minor sub-committees -
one to be Governors of the Technical College and the other .. 
to control the Higher Grade School and Pupil Teachers' Centre. 
At a later meeting in September, the Higher Education Sub-
committee at once attempted to impliment the former Technical 
Committee's dream of having a Municipal College of University 
standard. All Higher Education in Sunderland i.e. all 
education above elementary levll was to become part of a 
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unified structure with the Technical College at the summit. (34) 
The Principal of the Technical College, Mr. Blanford, was 
appointed Director of Higher Education in Sunderland. He 
had to supervise the activities of the Technical College, 
the School- of Art in the Town Hall, the Higher Grade School 
and its Pupil Teacher Centre. This was one more-step towards 
the fUlfilment of his often spoken ambition to create a 
University College and not merely a. Technical College--
specialising in Engineering. An establishment where quality 
was more important than quantity. Frequently Mr. Blanford 
had eritieised the standard of elementary teaching in 
Sunderland especially that of the teaching of English and 
Mathematics, and a more effective way than his Saturday 
" mornig classes., to improve teaching, was to develop a Teacher 
" 
Training Department, or as he preferred to call it, a 
Department of Education, as part of the Technical College. 
These plans, however, had to wait until 1967. First, the 
Higher Grade School, renamed the Bede Collegiate School 
was re-opened as a Secondary School by Dr, Gordon Bell on 
September 26th.l906, and, under its headmaster, Mr.G.T. 
Ferguson, it developed independently of the Technical 
College, as a t~~ical Grammar School, prepar~ng its pupils 
for the professions, university and commerce. 
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Proceading with plans for a Department of Education, 
a confidential report dated March, 1906, stated that work 
done in the Technical College had already been considered 
of University College standard, and as this was an -
essential condition for the recognition of a department for 
the training of teachers, there were strong hopes that this 
would be established. There was also a report prepared by 
--¥..1'• O.Readdi.e, M.A.,- Head of the Commerce Department, of 
which there is a copy in the Appendix, as it is interesting 
to see the requirements, needed to establish a Training 
College at the beginning of the 20th.century. After considering 
After considering these reports, an invitation was sent to 
Inspectors of the Board of Education to meet representatives 
of the Local Education Committee with a view to discussing 
the formation of a Teacher Training College and its relation 
to the Technical College. (351 The Board of Education, whilst 
being in .favour of the setting up of a Day Training College, 
would not sanction it being attached to the Technical College. 
It chided the Education Authorities for leaving the,position 
of Principal of the Technical College (vacated in 1905 by 
Mr. Blan~ord when he became a Government Inspector) unfilled 
for such a long period and advocated the development of -
Technical College, Day Training College and School of Art 
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along separate independent lines each with its own Principal 
and Governing Body. 
Accordingly, it is now appropriate to consider the 
development of each, separately. (36) 
Chapter 4 
Background to Teacher Training 
in England and Wales. 
In 1840, David Stow, inspired by the work of 
Wood, Bell and Wilderspin, wrote in his ttThe Training 
sYstem"·:-~ " an-apprenticeship is as requisite for the 
profession of the schoolmaster, as that of any other art, 
and it appears extraordinary, that while we would not employ 
a gardener or mechanic who has not been trained, we should 
employ young men to experiment upon our children, who, however 
well informed themselves, have yet to acquire the art of 
communicating their knowledge to others. 11 Stow realised 
that training implied far more than either teaching or giving 
information and devised a system which would be " applicable 
not merely to the head of the child, but to the whole man -
the moral being - a training up of the child in the way he_ 
should go in his .. habits of thinking, feeling and acting. tt (1) 
To further this end Stow devised his Normal Seminary 
or Training College which he claimed was the first institution 
of its kind in Britain. 
At about the sa~e time in England, Dr.Kay~, a 
r~!anchQster physician, and a great believer in the value of 
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schools, libraries and Mechanics1Institutes as a means of 
improving the social life and conditions of the working 
classes, with the help of his friend, Mr.Tufne]l, opened-a 
training college in an old manor house in Battersea. This 
was a residential college and was-a drain on the time and 
financial resources of Dr.Kay• and~his friends. By 1842, 
the deficit was over £2,0_QO. _To put it- on a sound financial 
basis, it was handed over to the National Society in 1843 
and this stimulated the Church s.o that by 1845, the Church 
of England had built twenty-two training colleges, containing 
approximately 540 students. Because of his excellent work and 
all-round experience in· education, Dr.Kay' (after his ma·rriage 
Dr.Kay•-Shuttleworth) (2) was appointed Secretary of the 
Select Committee of the Privy Council and he considered his 
most important aim to be that of improving both the supply--
and training of teachers. In the Minutes of 1846, his scheme 
of training was announced and formed the basis of training 
lUltil the 1902 era. He was responsible for the pupil-teacher 
s,ystem. Schools sanctioned by the Inspectorate were recognised 
as suitable for training teachers who began their five year 
apprenticeship at the age of 13, receiving £10 :per annum, 
rising by annual increments of £2. lOs. Od. to £20 :per annum. 
The Headmaster had to give the pupil teachers ( 1 pupil 
teacher per 25 scholars) It hours instruction each day for 
which he received £5 for 1 pupil teacher, £9 for 2, and £1 
for every additional-one. 
After five years'apprenticeship, the pupil teachers 
sat the Queen's Scholarship and successful candidates were 
awarded exhibitions to the value of £20 or £25 at a training 
college, whilst unsuccessful ones received preference in, 
minor __ appointments in Government serrtce as clerks,. Annual 
grants were also made to training colleges for each of the 
three years training. Great things were expected from this 
scheme~ in the Report of' the Board of Education 1912- 1913 •. 
p p 15-16 " Every boy of' character and ability who is first 
among his fellows may select this career and in the majority 
of cases will do so. In his whole course he will be in 
vigorous competition with pupil teachers of other schools, 
and thus the Queen's scholars, after a pu~lic trial, who 
are selected for admission into the Normal Schools, will be 
naturally the most gifted, and by persevering application, 
the best instructed and most skillful youths which the 
elementary schools of the country can rear •.•••• Their skill 
in conducting a class will have been developed by five years' 
experience as assistants in a common school •••• The Normal 
Schools, therefore, will be fed with a class of student much 
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superior to that which now enters them. " (3) 
These high hopes were not fulfilled. Instead of 
going for a three years~ course in a training college many 
pupil teachers left the profession after thei~ apprenticeships 
or remained as uncertificated teachers. or those going to a 
training college, few stayed more than a year, leaving again 
- as U!"J.certi:f'icn:ted teachers~ In spite of the_Coi!lT!;I.:L ttee of_ 
Council offering twice the grant for the completion of a 
third year of training, this was taken up by only a small 
number of students. Thus, in 1856, the Education Department 
fixed the training college course at two years, permitted 
youths above 18 years of age to sit the Queen's scholarship 
without having served an apprenticeship and the t'Pledge" 
was introduced. This pledge, signed before witnesses, expressed 
the intention of entrants to a training college to become 
teachers in a recognised school. Students in a training college 
had to spend 150 hours in practical teaching, attend courses 
in professional training and acquire an academic background. 
(Since the pupil teachers had left the elementary school at 
13, much of this academic work was that now given in the 
secondary school.) 
In the first year of college, courses were given 
in reading, recitation, arithmetic, music, English grammar 
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literature, geography, history, school management, and boys 
were offered mathematics, whilst the girls did needlework. 
The second year was similar, except science, political economy 
and languages replaced certain sec:wions of the first year 
work. Capable students could take the examinations of'-· the 
Science and Art Departments, but everyone was expected to 
·teach all the subjects of' the elementary school eurricu.l-um.,. 
. ' At the end of the two years course, before receiving his 
certificate, the student had to satisfy an inspector as to 
his teaching ability by giving a lesson. He was also tested 
in reading and recitation. (4) 
This system was a great improve~ent on what had 
gone before, but it had its limitations which were brought 
before the Royal Commission of 1886 under the chairmanship 
of Lord Cross. Witnesses before the Commission complained 
that the denominational tests most colleges had, would debar 
some promising candidates. A great critisism was the limited 
experience and lack of social opportunities offered by this 
system to students who attended elementary schools, taught 
in elementary schools as pupil teachers and on school practice, 
taught the rest of their lives in such schools and therefore 
never had much opportunity for broadening their ideas or 
coming in contact. with people of different professions and 
backgrounds. The training college staff also suffered from 
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in-breeding, especially in women's colleges where able 
w ·U" <Z ~ o ,r1 e h me $ 
students, offered posts as Junior Lecturers, and thus 
M 
taught within narrow limits almost cut off from other 
educational thought and experience. 
The majority report of the Gross Commission 
suggested the foundation of non-residential colleges and 
day training colleges attached to University colleges. The 
m~n.ority report i'avoured, in-addition, the-setting up of' 
day training colleges under local authorities aided by local 
rates. It favoured residence and hoped that boarders would 
be catered for by the day training colleges. 
In 1890, the Education Department's regulations 
for the administration of grants to day training colleges 
favoured the majority report, Day training colleges, to which 
day students, restricted to a total of 200, could attend, 
were attached to Universities and University colleges. Selected 
students could take a third year of training and ultimately 
were allowed to read for University degrees, the Education 
Department accepting the University examination as its own 
equivalent. As a result, day training colleges were-
established at King's College, London,and Owen's College, 
Manchester for men, Mason's College, Birmingham for women, 
and Durham College, Nottingham University College and Cardiff 
for both sexes. Between 1890 and 1900, sixteen such colleges 
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became an integral part of the Universities, widening the 
contacts and intellectual backgrounds of-potential teachers. 
However, the failure rate was high. In 1899, 252 students 
from day training colleges and 467 fDom residential colleges 
presented themselves for University degrees-and 185 day and 
217 residential students were successful. (5) This was due 
- partly_to_t~~ students being intellectually incapable, but 
chiefly because apart from the three years'work in academic~- ~ 
subjects, the student teachers had to take professional 
courses and complete their practical teaching at nhe same 
time. This criticism is sometimes made at the present time 
.. 
with regard to students attempting the degree of Bachelor of 
Education. One solution was the introduction of a four years 
training course. 
The Cross Commission criticised the pupil teacher 
system, declaring that pupil teachers taught badly and were 
badly taught. The Board, therefore, modified the system and 
raised the age of entry from 13 to 15, later to 16. To 
prevent cramming for examinations and to ensure a more 
liberal education, the pupil teacher had only to spend half 
his time in school teaching and observing-teaching, the rest 
to be spent in a Pupil Teacher Centre which might be attached 
to a secondary or higher elementary-school. Only schools 
approved by an Inspector could receive pupil teachers and a 
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limit of four was imposed. (6) 
The 1902 Education Act opened a new chapter in the 
history of English Education in general and that of secondary 
education-in particular. This Act created Local Education 
Authorities, provided · 11 a ladder from the elementary school 
to the University," co-ordinated all forms of education, 
elementary, secondary and higher, and emphasized that the 
in the number of teachers' training colleges and opportunities 
for the development of evening and technical instruction. 
In Jul;y- 1903, the Board issued new pupil teacher 
regulations taking into account the increasing tendency, since 
1890, for pupil teachers to receive their education at pupil 
teacher centres and that by 1900, the secondary scho&ls were 
increasingly used for instructing pmpil teachers. The pupil 
teacher was still an important part of the educational system, 
but the Board was most concerned that the potential teacher 
received a so~~d general education and that Local Education 
Authorities should provide a well organized system of scholar-
ships. Local Education Authorities were also encoux•aged to 
experiment with various methods of using and educating the 
pupil. teacher. By 1907, many pupil teacher centres had closed 
do\vn, their pupils transferred to secondary schools or had 
themselves become secondary schools. The Board had changed its 
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mind as to the value of the system and asked u whether pupil 
teaching is worth keeping in existence at all, •Nhether 
continuous contact with the child mind •••• is wobth struggling 
for at the cost of disorganization. of the secondary school 
and the overwork, dissipation of energies, and in many cases 
neglect, which are too often the-result of the half--time system 
Shuttleworth, the pupil teacher system had been the chief 
source of recruitment to the profession, the easiest method 
of obtaining a higher education open to the working class child. 
Now it had lost favour with the Board which preferred the new 
system of offering bursars to secondary pupils over the age of 
sixteen, to enable them to continue their education until they 
either entered a training college or became a student teacher 
for the year prior to entering college. Extracts from the 
Regulations which applied to Bursars and Student Teachers are 
given in the Appendix. 
The first effect of these new regulations was a decline 
in total entrants to the profession, to less than one third,of 
the 14,000 which the Board estimated would be needed in 1909. 
From 11,018 in 1906-7, the number of entr>ants-(pupil teachers 
and BUl~sars) declined to 4,308 in 1912- 13. (8) The whole 
existence of the educational system was threatened and a 
barrier set up against the entrance of working class children, 
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especially boys, into the profession. 
J The Boards activity in regard to tr-aining colleges 
was now concerned with enlarging their number and enabling 
more teachers to be trained. A new type of college, th~ " 
11 municipal day training college", developed by L.E.A.s, 
was recognised by the Board, who gave encouragement in the 
shap_e_of'_a_15%_uan_t~_:_La..te:r _the gr.q.nt _was_ extended 1~_9over ___ _ 
the erection of hostels. The first L.E.A. day training colleges 
were at Sheffield, Hereford, Avery Hill, Leeds, Bingley and 
Swansea, and by 1938 there were 28 colleges provided by 
local authorities, some !homly residential, others partly 
and some non-residential. (9) 
The Board also had tightened its control over the 
training colleges by means of the 1904 Training College 
Regulations. Standards of the staff had been raised, the 
curriculum widened and increased, emphasis being placed upon 
the professional training of the intending teacher. 'Model' 
-
schools had been placed under the control of the L.E.A. by 
the 1902 Act but a regulation of 1909 ~equired every training 
college to have a demonstration school. Hygiene, physical 
training, art, handicrafts, gardening, music and needlework 
(for women) were introduced into the curriculum and since it 
was difficult to assess the students' progress in some of 
these by means of written examinations, standards were 
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maintained by means of Inspectors' visits. Final examinations 
were also set by the Board. · 
The period between 1902 and the outbreak of War in 
1914 had thus seen the complete transformation of the method 
of recruitment to the profession and its training. Some of 
the chief problems were to increase the State's grant towards 
_educ~t_~on _wi~hout_ l:t becOJ!ling too centralised:, to_secure __ a __ 
balance between the over-supply and the under-supply of 
certificated teachers, to increase salaries and yet effect, 
economies, and to remove the " supplementary " (ex-Article 68) 
teachers from the pro~ession, without causing too much 
hardship. 
After the War, 1919, there was a grievious shortage 
of teachers, which added to the many difficulties of 
implementing H.A.L.Fisher's Education Act of 1918. Mr.Fisher 
realised the importance of attracting to the teaching 
profession, the right type of person and that this was 
virtually impossible with the salary scales then being offered. 
He was aware that teachers themselves were .warning off 
entrants. Accordingly, in 1919, the Burnham Committee was 
constituted, to be the negotiating .. body on a national scale 
for teachers' salaries. This committee was compoBed of 
representatives from the Authorities and teachers, under 
Lord Burnham. 
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In November, 192§, the »card proposed to end its 
function as an examining body and in fUture, endorse qualif-
ications granted by responsible academic bodies, such as. 
Universities. Also,-it intended to abolish the Acting Teachers' 
Examination. Indeed in 1930-,- important modifications of the 
whole teacher training situat~on took place, which foreshadowed 
future~develo"Q.m~nt§!_ The Training Colleges were organised 
--- --- -- - --- ------ -
into eleven local groups around the local University or 
University College of their region, the intention being to 
develop closer relationship between the Universities and 
Training Colleges. This was to be done by Joint Examination 
Boards and Boards of Studies, containing representatives of 
each University and the Training Colleges, which drew up.and 
approved syllabuses and appointed examiners. After 84 years of 
government examinations, in 1930, certificates were awarded 
for the first time under this new system. Although divested 
of its functions as an academic examiner, the Board retained 
the right to examine practical teaching, physical training 
and other practical subjects. This system existed until after 
the War of 1939-45 which naturally brought much dislocation. 
Training Colleges were taken for military purposes: e.g. City 
of Leeds Training College once again became a Military 
Hospital: St.Paul's, Cheltenham, sent their second year men 
to St. John's, York, to be followed in 1941 by men from the 
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College of the Venerable Bede, Durham. When the War ended 
one of the chief problems was the serious shortage of 
teachers (the Minister estimated a need for 70,000 - other 
sources suggested a shortage of 120,000). One of the methods 
to cope with this , was the--Emergency Training--Scheme ( 10) 
whereby men and women fDom-various forms of National Service 
could take a one year course of intensive training, followed 
by a course orCi:irec~ea -reading-t-o- _;_mprov-e--t-he-ir---aca4-emi~ -- _ 
backgroun~. Out of 124,000 applicants, 54,000 were accepted 
for training, approximately 12~000 women and 23,000 men 
ultimately became teachers. (11) 
For possible solutions to the problem, the Government 
set up a Committee, under the Chairmanship of Sir Arnold 
McNair " to investigate the present sources of supply and the 
methods of recruitment and training of teachers and youth 
leaders and to report what principles should guide the Board 
in these matters in the future." (12) In 1942, this 
Committee heard the views of the teachers' organisations, the 
more important of which were:-
a~-) That in the interests of a unified educational system 
and a united profession, it is essential that every 
teacher should be o• graduate status and trained. 
b ) Training courses should be varied, but in no case should 
the full course be less than four years. 
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c ) Every Training College should become an integral part of 
a University and should provide an alternative but 
equivalent form of training to that followed by the 
student working for a degree. 
d ) The degree taken at the end of such a course should be 
an award of the University. 
e ) Students who are taking University Degree Courses should 
receive their professional training with other students 
in training for the teaching profession. 
f ) The teachers' qualifications carrying recognition to 
practise as a teacher should be awarded on the 
satisfactory completion of such courses. 
g ) No teacher should be so recognised before his twenty-
first birthday. (13) 
In its report in 1944, the~McNair Committee suggested 
that the Joint Board System had not brought about the effective 
co-operation between the Universities and Training Colleges, 
nor even between Colleges themselves and should therefore, be 
replaced. It proposed the establishment of a Central Training 
Council for England and Wales, of three or five members who 
should advise the Board of Education about the form Qf 
trai~ing service that should be adopted. The Committee also 
wished to establish ~ea Training Organisations but was 
divided as to their form. Oneesuggestion, Scheme A, was the 
n. 
establishment of Institutes of Education which will "demand 
of the Universities a richer conception of their responsibiliyY 
towards education: it will also involve additional staff, 
both teaching and administrative. On the other hand we are 
not proposing that the Universities should burden themselves 
with detailed administration, but rather that they should 
accept responsibility for the general supervision o:t:_ _:the ___ _ 
----~---------- -- ----- -- --------
training of teachers and that in the task they should have 
the active partnership of those already engaged-in the work 
and of those who aught to be engaged in it."-(14) Scheme B 
and its modifications called Scheme ~ were based on the 
extension and development of.the Jpint Board System. ~ fiPot 
At first, the Universities favoured Scheme B and C, whilst 
Local Education Authorities preferred Scheme A but eventually 
the majority, including the University of Durham chose Scheme A. 
Bristol, Birmingham and the University Colleges of Nottingham 
and Southampton formed their Institutes in 1946 and by the 
next year most of the remaining Universities followed suito 
Needless to say, the Institutes of Education differ widely 
in their organisation and functions. Some cover larger areas, 
whilst others contain greater numbers of member institutions. 
In some, the Director of the Institute is Head of the 
University Education Department , but in most cases the posts 
are se~ate. The Institutes of Education have two main functions. 
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First, to co-ordinate the provision for the training of teachers 
and second,to provide facilities for study and research in the 
field of education. As the .Area Training--Organisation, it 
awards certificates in Education to successful candidates and 
recommends them to the Department of Education--and Science 
for the status of' Qualified Teacher. To facilitate its second 
function, the Institut'es should have a full-time teaching staff 
---
working in suitable bufldings~--eg_uippeU.--wit71-a -lie~ar>y a:B:8.- --- _ 
lecture Pooms. Thus.eg_uipped, the Institutes can offer refresher 
courses to teachers; award diplomas for work done with 
handicapped children, or immigrant children or in primary and 
secondary education; and enable educationalists to work for 
higher degrees in Education, by either full or part time 
courses. Given below is the statute for the Institute of 
Education of fue University of Durham, which amply illustrates 
the conditions under which one o.f these bodies functions: 
1) There shall be within the University an Institute of' 
Education, the purpose o.f which shall include:-
ao The promotion and co-ordination o.f the initial education 
and training o.f teachers in the University Department o.f 
Education and in. the Tr•aining Colleges and other 
instituti?ns which are,or may become, members o.f the 
Institute; and the training therein o.f.other persons 
intending to engage in educational work; 
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b. The provision of courses of further study for pract~sing 
teachers and other persons concerned .with education; 
c. The promotion of research into, and the further study of 
education; 
d. The provision of a centre of interest and study for 
practising teachers and others concerned with education; 
e. The assessment of the initial and further education and 
training of teachers, and others engaged in educational 
------ - - --- -- ---- --------------- ---- - -----
work, and the award of certificates to those who 
successfully complete courses; 
f. The recommendation of students who have successfUlly 
completed the appropriate courses to the Minister of 
Education for the award of the status of qualified teacher. 
2) The Institute shall be governed by a Delegacy. and an 
Academic Board. The membership and powers of the governing 
bodies of the Institute shall be determined by the Council 
except as provided in these Statutes.-
3) There shall be a Director of the Institute, who shall be 
the chief academic and administrative officer of the 
Institute and shall be appointed by the Council, on the 
recommendation of the Delagacy, and after report from 
the Senate. 
4) The following shall be the original constituent members 
of the Institute:-
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a. The University Department of Education: 
b. The following institutions, subject to their complying 
with the conditions of this Statute:-
The College of the Venerable Bede. 
Darlington College of Education. 
Nevilles Cross College. 
St-. Hild 's College. 
Sunderland College of Education. 
Sunderland Polytechnic. . 
Teeside College of Education. 
Middleton St. George College.of Education. -
5) The Council may, in agreement with the Minister of 
Education, admit other institutions as constituent 
-------
members of the Institute. Any institution so a~mitted 
shall be represented in the Delegacy by the Principal 
or Head of the institution, and one member of the 
governing body of the institution. The governing body 
of any institution so admitted shall agree, as 
conditions of membership:-
a. To appoint to its governing body one person nominated 
by the Delegacy; 
b. That the Delegacy of the Institute shall have power to 
appoint persons to visit the member institution. Any 
report by such visitors shall be submitted to the 
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Delegacy and the go~erning body of the constituent member. 
6) The Council may also admit as associate members of the 
Institute such other institutions as engage in the 
training of teachers or other educational workers, but 
with the examination of whose students for their initial 
qualifications as teachers the Institute is not concerned. 
The conditions of such membersh1lp shall be determined 
7) The constituent membership of any institution may be 
terminated by twelve months' notice given by the Delegacy 
or by the governing body of the institution, subject in 
the former case to appeal to the Council of the University.(l5) 
-In an attempt to cope with the teacher--shortage, the 
McNair Committee recorunended; that salaries should be improved 
and be based on age and previous experience, thus making the 
profession more attractive to mature students. Also, salaries 
should have a basic scale applicable to all types of schools, 
special qualifications and experience rewarded by additional 
increments at the minimum and max-imtun of the scale.( Matuz:e 
students now leave College and commence work on almost their 
maximum salary). Special allowances should be paid to teachers 
holding posts of responsibility.(The working of this has 
caused much controversy between primary and secondary schools 
and. also within schools themselves.) The "pledge" system 
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under which entrants to training colleges and universities 
declared, in writing, their intention to enter the profession 
should also be discontinued. 
The McKair Committee, in concluding its report had 
attempted to answer the question: "Will there be available, 
when they are needed, a sufficient---number of teachers of the 
_rJ,._g_ll_!; _ quali_~~_?" The_y_ had r_e:Qlied t~t '~-YI~~mU.§~ re~y _'9:p_qn 
the greater attractiveness of teaching as a profession and 
upon ample facilities for training" and referred to "three 
necessary means of making teaching more attractive; an 
improved salary system affording higher remuneration; better 
school buildings and other school amenities;-and smaller 
classes in all types of school.u (16) In spite of adopting 
many of the McNair recommendations and making the profession 
more attractive, the teacher shortage continued to be in the 
nature of 7,000 per year throughout th.e 1950's, the most 
serious shortage being that of science and mathematics 
teachers. The reasons for this teacher shortage can be seen 
in the post war attitude to education, and the new developmentB 
in the field of education, which have followed one another 
with startling rapidity. 
The general·public has become more interested and 
concerned with education. Great attention is given to it 
in national and local newspapers, radio and television devote 
much time to it, and educational items always appear on the 
agendas of the various political parties' conferences and 
trade union conferences. Parents are concerned that their 
children should have the best opportunities to have a full 
and productive life, and the nation realises that, in the 
present economic climate, our future as a nation depends 
largely on the progress made in schools and in the fields of 
_Hi~Education. The White Paper of 1958 noted that since 
---~---- --- -- --- -- - --- - -~- --~-
the school leaving age had been raised in 1947 to fifteen, 
more pupils were staying in all types of secondary school 
after the statutory leaving age. Between 1947 and 1958 the 
number staying at school after fifteen had risen from 187,000 
to 290,600,not only the sixth forms of the grammar schools 
being doubled but the number staying in modern secondary 
ClfteT t-h.e-11it o.f t£ 
schools had increased to 38,000. This desire for education 
II 
also showed itself in higher education; in technical colleges 
full t:lme students had grown from 47,000 to 76,000 and part 
time day students had also increased from 220,000 to 470,000; 
whilst University students were double those attending pre-
war. Evening students had also increased in number over the 
ten years by half a million to two million. (17) 
Such rapid developments obviously needed teachers; 
during the ten years the number of teachers had grown by 
85,000 to a total of 260,000. This was not satisfactory,however, 
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because the annual shortage during this ten years was about 
7,000, the most serious being that of science and mathematical 
teachers. In spite of. this annual shortage of teachers, the 
Goverliffient, realising the vital need for well trained teachers, 
introduced the three years'-course into training colleges, 
in the Autumn of 1960. It was hoped that this extra year 
would enable the student teacher to study his main sub~ect 
and education to much greater depth. This increase in training 
by one year meant that virtually no teachers entered the 
profess.ion that year and it was planned to increase the 
available ~laces in the teacher training colleges by-12,000 
by 1962, (18) Indeed, from 1960 onward, the whole history 
q,f training colleges is one of change, experiment and of 
continual expansion. This decade also saw the publication 
of several reports on education which have had a profound 
effect on·::.teacher training. These are the Crowther, Newsom, 
Robbins and Plowden reports. In March, 1956, the Centnal-
Advisory Council for Education was requested by Sir David 
Eccles, then the Minister of Education, to advise him on 
the education of boys and girls between the ages of fifteen 
and eighteen. The Chairman of the Council gave his name to 
the report which was published in 1959 and 1960; and the 
Crowther is a most complete survey of education !Dift"_,: the 
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older adolescent. Volume 1 contains the main report and Volume 
11 consists of a number of-special surveys; sGcial, National 
Service and Technical Courses. The main report consists of 
seven sections, entitled 'Education in a Changing World! 'The 
Development of the Modern School', 'Secondary Education.for All' 
'The Way to County Colleges', 'The Sixth Form',. 'Technical 
Challenge and Educational Response', and 'Institutes and 
--- --- ---- -~ -- - ----- ---- -- ---- -
Teachers'. Mos-t of the report lies outside the scope of this 
chapter, its impact upon Technical and Further Education being 
dealt with in Chapter 8. The Crowther Report did emphasize 
the need for more teachers, drawing attention to another 
"bulge " to come in the early 1970's, advocated the raising 
of the school leaving age and the opening of County Colleges. 
Estimates in 1959,when there was a teaching force of about 
326,000 teachers, as to the number of teachers required varied, 
but generally speaking an increase of about 94,000 'Nould be 
needed , giving a deficit in the 1970's of about 40,000-
50,000 teachers. This shortage was due to several causes, 
namely the extra year, and although the 1944 Act stated that 
marriage would not disqualify a woman teacher from continuing 
in the profession, changing social patterns resulting in 
earlier marriage and child bearing resulted in a loss to the 
profession ( sometimes temporarily) of married women. Also 
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in spite of several new salary scales, industry, commerce 
and local government could still offer more attractive 
opportunities to men, especially graduates in mathematics 
and science, than-could teaching. To co:pe with this shortage 
the Ministry, as mentioned, decided in 1958, to increase 
the capacity of the traini~g colleges by 12,000 places •. This 
';vas to be done by enlarging the voluntary and L.E.A. tPaining 
colleges and ?uilding new ones at Nottingham, Walsall; ~Qe.:rCLi.f.f 
and Brentwood. Voluntary Colleges were enabled to eJ....rpand by 
means of a 75% GoverP..ment grant towards the cost_.of' new 
Colleges,and also an increase in the Capital Expenditure 
Grant to 75%-
Ey 1963, the Ministl"y came to the conclusion that 
the number of students in training colleges would have to be 
still f'Ur~er increased. The success of the City mf Leeds' 
experiment in providing a training college whose purpose 
was to meet the needs of older matlil"e students, whose family 
commitments prevented them from entering a residential college, 
encouraged the opening of other day colleges. One in Newcastle 
and another in Middlesbrough, in particular, have ~roved 
very successful. Other colleges have expanded by means of 
overcrowding, many colleges for women students have taken in 
men e.g. Sunderland, and colleges for men students have 
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taken in women e.g. St.Jo~n's, York. Residential colleges 
have taken in day students and day colleges provide lodging 
facilities. By these methods, the training colleges adapted 
themselves to the needs of the times. 
In 1963 came two further stages in the revolution in 
English Education with the puolication, in August, of the 
Newsom Report, and in October, the Robbins Report~- MP. (nol'iT_ -~ir) -~ _ 
--Jonn Newsom~C.B.E. formerly Chief Education Officer of the 
County of Hertford, became·the Chairman of the -Central Advisory 
Council for Education in 1961, and his committee wa-s given as 
its terms of reference "To consider the, education between the 
ages of thirteen and sixteen, of pupils of average or less 
than average ability, who are or will be following ~11-time 
courses either at school or in establishments of rurther 
education. The term 'education' shall be understood to include 
extra-curricular activities.u The report of two years' work, 
surveying secondary modern and comprehensive schools, and 
interviewing over 6,000 pupils was entitled "Hal:f our FutuPe". 
Its revolutionary ideas would only be implemented, apart from 
the expenditure o:f much money, by the building of new schools 
which would, in particular, cater for the social needs of the 
older pupils, with new subjects and new techniques using new 
equipment. Also, its implementation would require adequate 
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numbers of the right type and. training. Teachers would require 
1\ 
either a more general education, be able to teach more than 
their main subject and, if possible, be able to offer subjects 
such as housecraft, handicraft, art, music, drama, physical 
education and outdoor activities. Newso!Il als·o recommended 
that the _training of all teachers should include sociological 
and environmental studies with special reference to the problems 
of pupils in culturally deprived areas. Courses should also 
be provided for students wishing to enter youth and youth 
employment services or do social work. This report also urged 
that a training requirement for graduates should be introduced 
at the earliest practicable moment, quoting the statement of 
the eigth Report of the National Advisory Council on the 
Training and Supply of Teachers, "Here (in the primary and 
secondary modern schools) teaching methods and techniques 
with all the specialised knowledge that lies behind them, 
are as essential as mastery of subject matter. The prospect 
of these schools staffed to an increasing extent by untrained 
graduates is,· in our view, intolerable. tt This reform, however, 
cannot be considered until the teacher shortage is overcome. 
Of much more immediate effect on the Training Colleges 
were the recommendations of the Robbins Report. This was 
made by a committee under the Chairmanship of Lord Robbins, 
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appointed. by the Prime- -Minister, and given as its terms of 
reference, "To review the pattern of' :fulltime higher. 
education in Great Britain and in the light of nat~onal 
needs and resourses to advise Her Majesty~s Government on 
what principles its long-term development should be based. 
In particular, to advise, in the light of these principles, 
whether any new types of' institutions are desirable and 
__ :whe_the.r_anN_mo_dif.i_c_at_i_ons_sho_ul_d:_be_made_in_the_n~esent. _____ ____, 
I -
arrangements for planning and co-ordinating the-development 
of the various types of' institution." Robbins recomm~nded 
that training colleges change their title t·o College· of' 
Education and the present federation of' the Colleges and 
the University Departments of' Education in the Institutes of' 
Education should become Schools of' Education, financed-b¥ 
ear-marked grants from the Grants' Commission. In additio~ 
to the three year course, a f'our year course leading to a 
professional qualification and a degree should be available 
for suitable students. After a successful f'our year course, 
students should be awarded the degree of' Bachelor of' Educat~on,-
by the University with which the College was linked. Opportunit-
ies should also be provided f'~r those with--professional training 
who wish to proceed to a B.Ed. b~ f'ull time-or by part time 
study, after some years teaching. The' committee also thought 
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that Colleges of Education should all have more than 750 
students, should-become constituent parts of a University 
or that some should combine with the larger technical 
colleges to form new universities. They also thought that 
during the 1970's, when-the teacher shortage should be 
solved, Colleges of Education would be able to expand their 
curricula, by introducing courses serving as an entrance to 
a variety of careers in the social services, or general 
courses in the arts and in science subjects. Most of these 
recommendations were put into operation except that control 
of the Colleges of Education was not passed.to the Uni~ersities, 
but remains with the Voluntary-Authorities and L.E.A.s. 
In 1966, in an endeavour to combat the teacher 
shortage and use f'ully the Educational facilit-ies of the 
nation, an experiment was launched whereby five technical 
colleges were chosen to train teachers. Sunderland Technical 
college was one of the Colleges chosen and in 1967, a 
Department of Education was opened. It was left to the 
Departments concerned whether the~ opted to become members 
of the Local Institute of Education or use the facilities. 
provided by the Council for National Academic Awards.-As a 
result of the various methods adopted by Colleges to combat 
the teacher shortage, in 1968 there was an intake of 39,000 
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students, anticipating by three years the Robbins recommend-
at ions. 
-Meanwhile, the Government of Colleges of Education 
and student participation, have been some of the more 
crucial problems of recent years. The recent implementation 
of the recommendations of the Weaver Report has done much 
tch solve these. The f'utm .. e will --also probably see the 
--- -- ----~---~ --------- - - ---- --
Colleges of Education moving more into the orbit of the 
Universities and extending the scope of their work to include 
the training, not only of teachers, but also all forms of 
social work. 
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Chapter 5 
-- Teacher- Training in SUnderland. (1) 
Political BackgPound to the Development or the 
College between 1908- 1914. 
From its establishment in September 1908,rthe welfare and 
fate of the Day Training College was influenced-,. indeed 
_ d.Qminateg_,_jw_ thre_e_p_Q..werfg]. "Qo_di_e~s_._'l'.her~e_was_the B.oar_d __ o:e_ 
Education and its Inspectorate, the Governors of the College 
acting through the Education. Committee and the ever watchfUl 
and extremely vocal Rate Payers t Association. 
The Board had very powerful weapons to back up its requests, 
chiefly-its Re~ations, which laid down that Annual Grants, 
Building Grants etc., were paid subject to the fUlfilment of 
the requirements of those Regulations, and one of these 
requirements was ( inter alia ) that the premises and equipment 
must be approved by the Board. The Board had intimated every 
year that the temporary premises in Westfield House were 
unsuitable for the College and by 1910 were threatening to 
prevent admission of students from 1911 onwards. 
Also, since the Board had intimated that the Westfield 
premises were--inadequate, they required the fulfilment of the 
pledge- .given by the Council to provide efficient buildings. They 
could therefore refuse to pay ~!aintenance Grants in respect of 
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the existing buildings. Since the Grant was £13 per head, plus a 
proportion of the rent according to the estimate for the year 1910 
this-would involve a de£iciency of £2,864 to be provided by the-
Local Authority. The Authorijf, as required by the Board, had also 
signed agreements with each student (i.e. 14G students) to train 
them for two years and it had entered into obligations with the 
agreement to buy St. Bede's Tower.Since 14th. December 1909 (1) 
the Authority had been considering buying-this building to use 
as a hostel. for women students. This was to~satisfy the Board's 
Regulation, stating-that as a condition of' recognition of' the 
Training College after lst.August, 1910, the Board would require 
to be satisfied that there was sufficient accommodation for 
women students in Hostels and that all women students not in a 
Residential. Training College must reside-in a Hostel or with 
their-parents or guardians. After the Board's approval to the 
suitab:llity of Bede Tower as a Hostel, received by the Governors 
on the 16th March 1910 (!)~-an agreement was entered into to 
buy st.Bede's Tower and· 5,026 square yards of land enclosing it, 
for £2,850. However, by August, the Board was withholding its 
grant of 75% of the cost of buying Bede Tower until it was 
satisfied as to the suitability of the-Council's plans to provide 
a new and adequate Training College with playing fields.--The 
"""" J'1 $. 
owner of Bede Tower, Colonel -Reed, was also demanding either that 
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the agreement be completed, or a monthly payment be made to 
offset his- loss of interest for the capital sum involved. To 
look into the choice of a site and premises, a Sub-committee 
Ill 
of the Works Committee and~the Governors of the Day-Training 
.college was formed. Its recommendations can be studied in the 
statement issued by the Education Committee to members of the 
I 
__ cmmc_i_l__a,n_Q._ r_ep~rted in full in the Daily Echo of the-12th. 
i September-, 1910. This account- -was as :follows;- " The -Education-- -
Committee have issued to Members of the Town Council, a 
statement with respect to the provision of a Day Training College. 
The matter was before the Committee at its last meeting, when -
a recommendation was adopted in favour of a site in Durham Road. 
After mentioning that the College is necessary in or-der to comply 
with the requirements o:f the Board of Education, the Statement 
continues:- The experience gained in the past two years has 
enabl.ed the Committee t·o :formulate the requirements much more 
satisfactorily than could otherwise have been the case. Knowing 
therefore what to build, the important point to consider is 
where to build. Four sites have been considered, viz. 
1. An addition to the Technical College. 
2. Westfield House. 
3. Bede Tower. 
4. Durham Road. 
As the Council has abandoned the idea of providing accommodation 
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in connection with the Technical College extension, it is not 
necessary to deal fUrther with that site. 
Westfield House. (the present temporary premises) can be 
acquired for £4,000 and it is possible, by careful planning, 
to get on the site all the necessary buildings, but not to 
satisf,¥ other accurate requirements as hereafter stated. The 
present building would require to be removed entirely. Some 
---difficulty- has--o-c-cuFr-eet---tn getti71g--exac-e--informa1~Ton as- to -the--- -
average cost of building a Day Training College, but the figures 
given later will be feund appreximately correct. 
Bede Tower. The vacant ground being infront of the house, it 
would seriously. detract from the convenience of-the place for 
hostel purposes to build the College on it~ It is possible it 
could be done with carefu1 planning. In this instance also, the 
accurate requirements cannot be given on the site. 
Durham Road • This site is between Low Barnes-and~Ivanhoe Crescent 
with a frontage into Durham Road, and about 21 acres of land 
have been offered to ns for £13,500. FOr College pur.poses alone 
it may not be needf'ul to purchase so much land. It is assumed in 
the calculations that the owner will sell part of it at the 
same rate. 
Playing Fields. The provision of playing fields is almost as 
pressing as that of buildings. It is required as a condition 
of grant that such fields be provided. The regulations state:-
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' Whether the College is a residential or a day College, ample 
space should be provided for ~he purpose of recreation and 
organised games, such as-cricket, football, hockey and lawn 
tennis. If adequate provision.is made for this purpose, there 
will be required a site from 8 to 10 acres in all for a College 
of 100 students, or from 12 to 15 acres for a College of 200 
-s-t-u~nt.s-= IJJ.- a-College_attended by bot:tLm~Jl ahd __ w:ome~,_ s~para~ _ 
provision must be made for each sex, and the amount of ground 
required will be increased proportionately. The actual amount 
will vary according to the nature of ground levels etc. and the 
shape of the site, and a smaller site may be accepted where other 
J>rovisions can be made :for the students' recreation and games,or 
where a site of the fUll size could not be acquired except at a 
1 prohibitive price.' 
It is , of course., obvious that the playing fields adjoining 
the College will be much more convenient than i:f some distance 
away, and also that the College buildings with spacious grounds 
attached are calculated to promote that tone so much desired in 
the students. 
Financial Statement A financial statement is given showing 
the position in the event o:f any one scheme being adopted. 
Approximately, the income from grants and fees in respect of 
150 students is put down at £3,450 and the expenditure at 
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sa~aries £2,598, apparatus, books etc. £220, rates, heating, 
lighting and cleaning £230 leaving a balance of £402 which is 
available for the provision of the necessary playing fields, 
interest and sinking funds and proportion of education office 
expenc:es. 
In regard to the Westfield House scheme the purchase of 
_the_site is_£4,000_ and--t_he estimated cost of the building £13,000 
- -- ---- -- -- - --- - -- ----- - -- -
a total of £17,5~9 of which the Grant would pay 75% or £~3,125, 
leaving to be provided by the College Authorities £4,.375 in 
addition to the annual interest and sinking fund .£195., -
For the Bede Tower scheme, the estimated cost of buildings 
is £13,000, grant (assumed) .£1.0',125, leaving the College 
Authorities to provide £3,375 and interest and si~g fund 
£150. 8. 9. The~site is also required for hostel purposes and 
if the two objects were considered together tn~~ant would be 
less. 
As to the Durham Road scheme the figures are:- purchase 
of land (12 acres) at £650 per acre £7,800. estimated cost of 
preparing p1aying fields £675.~estimated cost of preparing 
buildings £13,500. total £21,500, the grant would produce 75% 
i.e. £16,481 leav-ing the College to meet £5,494, annual interest 
and sinking fund £248. This is the only one of the f~:~~mes 
which provides for playing fields. In other cases they ~ 
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be required to be provided separately." 
The advantages and disadvantages of the different schemes 
were set -forth in detail. In regard to Westfield House and Bede 
Tower, the-Disadvantages far outweighed the advantages but the 
Durham Road site had only~one disadvantage, namely its distance 
from the station. On the other hand, it was pointed out that 
the amount of ground, the use of the ground and the open 
-character- o:t-the- neighbourhood- maae -i:c-·easi-ly-possible--to 
build a really adequate and suitable College. The advantages 
were (1) adjacent ground could be adapted for playing fields, 
(2) proximity to the Demonstration School, ·(3) the building 
could be more convenient since it could be constructed largely 
on the ground floor or in two storeys. This would involve a 
large saving., (4) the site was particularly suitable because 
of its distance from heavy tra~fic and other noise and because 
of its salubrious situation. (5) the distance from town would 
be an advantage from the point of view of tone and discipline 
and, further, the site had great possilbilities:Jincluding those 
9' of future extensions in any required direction. 
In Volume 5 of the Minute Book of the Higher Education 
Sub-committee, there is a very brief paragraph for the meeting 
of the Day Training College Governors on 21st. September, 1910. 
" The Governors recommended the erection of permanent premises 
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for the Day Training College on the site at Durham Road." 
This decision ultimately came before the Council on the 14th. 
September,l910 and the Editor of the Echo writes~-
,, 
15th. September,,l910- After a full debate, the-Sunderland 
Town Council on the 14th.September, approved a scheme for 
permanent-buildings far a Day Training College and empowered-
- -----
the -Ed:ucatio:il.- commi"ttee-to negot1·a·Ge .?ur·-a --si.-t~e ir:r-IIur>hwn-Road-; 
The objections to the scheme were very urgently stated. The 
. chief grounds being that the ratepayers should--not be committed 
to further large expenditure on education. That teachers are 
being manufactured too rapidly already. To this the reply was 
that there was an enormous number of applications from students 
anxious to qualify as teachers and that. the Training College 
would involve no burden on the rates but would benifit the town 
by the expenditure of a large sum of money annually among 
local tradesmen." 
On these points, the assurances given were very 
definite.-Mr. Nicholson tells us that the College will be an 
asset of commercial value and Mr. Vint that it would be a 
calamity to the town if the College had to shut up. On the 
question of cost, Alderman Bruce was assured that the scheme 
would be self- supporting and Dr. Go~don Bell stated 
emphatically that the College would be self-supporting and 
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would be a charge on national funds and not on local rates. 
These gentlemen had evidently no fear of any unforseen change 
in the educational system falsifYing their predictions. They 
had convinced the majority of the Council of the perfect 
safety of the scheme which had caused much uneasiness among 
the public and we trust for their sakes and the ratepayers' 
-- -t~h-- t- .. - -- •--- -~~---- --~ . .f-1-.~.f- +hA-· • • ht" a tne evenli W.L.J..l. .!:J!'Ovo uJ.La..,-.......... ~are--r±-g.~.- -- __ _ 
This announcement, involving a sum of-money as large as 
£8,000 to £13,000 created a public storm. Every day innumerable 
letters for and against the College appeared in the Press and 
not only the Press of Sunderland but also that of Newcastle 
and Darlington. 
The opposition to the proposed scheme concentrated on 
three lines-of attack:-
a. The political opposition stating that anything and everything 
attempted by the Council was usually ineffective, badly 
organised and always more expensive than estimated. 
b. The ratepayers who were ppposed to any spending of public 
money with the rates standing at ls.9d to the £. 
c. The unemployed teachers aided nationally .. and locally by the 
National Union of Teachers' policy of cutting back 
recruitment to the profession. 
A sample of typical letters to illustrate the public interest 
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and attiaudes adopted, rollows :-
Letter rrom a Poor Rate Payer. 3rd. September,l910. 
" Is it not time that the people who pay the rates or 
the Borough would begin to interest themselves in the schemes 
that the Higher Education Committee are rorcing upon the Town. 
This Committee talks about the need or a new College or 
~-~Educat_:i.o!!__~~ ir ~~h~ -~own was in the height or prosperity and 
the rate paye~s were--the lowest rated people in the United 
Kingdom. No one disputes the benifits to be derived rrom 
Education but why should the rate payer or a working class-. 
community be called upon to give a College Education to the 
sons of people who can afford to educate their children to a 
higher social position than the- ordinary rate payers can. occupy 
or have any desire to rill. It is~now time to speak plain~ 
about this rad or a few Town Councillors and others who wish to 
pose as great Educationists, at other people's expense. It is 
all nonsence the Higher Education committee saying it is the 
London Education Authorities who- insist upon the expenditure or 
£20,000 to provide a training college with playing rields ror 
the boys and girls who wish to be teachers. The London 
Authorities say that ir you have a Training College of your 
own then you must do as~we tell you, but we do not insist upon 
you having such an Institution. Is there any necessity for the 
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Town to be called~upon.to spend about £50,000 fGr the new 
Bede Collegiate Schools and Training College-with playing 
fields, for the use of young people who are being brought up 
as snobs with false ideas of their position and who think 
Shame of the humble position of their parents. If some of the 
wealthy families of Sunderland--would make a gift of £10,000 or 
for calling upon the rate payers to contribute to an increase 
of expenditure. But at the present commercial depression and the 
black look out in ship building and in the exportation of coal 
from the river, this is not the time for faddists to put their 
hands into the rate payers' pockets. I notice a sign of 
ignorance according to the needs of ideas of these would-be 
Higher Educationists to object to a College. The term sounds 
so fashionable and aristocratic that it requires a strong 
nerve to oppose the idea. The question we ought to ask our-
selves can we afford it or is there any need for such an 
expensive lu.xu.ry. " 
Yours faithfully, . 
A Poor Rate Payer."--
Many people replied to this letter, including Mr. James F. 
Burnicle, one of the leading--educationists on the Council, 
who wrote on the 9th. September:-
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Dear Sir, 
Broughton, 
Yorkshire. 
I am having a holiday and do not want to spend-it in 
letter writing but the Echo is. sent me--daily and I see in your 
edition of yesterday "A Poor Rate Payer" has been writing .you 
611_gges~~ng_ that our -Training Coll~g~ is ~-!uxur;y we_ga!!l}Qt~ ______ _ 
afford •••• The writer who, though he does not dispute that 
education produces benifits, must have come across some not 
very satisfactory pupils if he has met some (as I gather from 
his letter) who, because of their new educational opportunities 
think ' shame of the humble position of their parents' surely 
cannot mean to suggest the fault is in Education. 
The Colleges are not to give educational advantages to 
one class abo.ve another, as your correspondent evidently wishes 
to suggest. Sunderland people know better than that •••• but 
the Training College scheme for new buildings is now submitted, 
and as to it I would like to say ••••• 
1. It is not a call on the Local Authority.to spend £20,000. 
2. Of the £20,000 the scheme will cost as a whole, the 
Government will provide three quarters of thi:s and the rest 
will be borrowed over a period of years. 
3. The grants and fees from students who will come from all 
1.04. 
quarters of the kingdom will provide an income sufficient 
to cover all necessary expenses, including-interest-on 
the Sinking Fund for redemption of Principal in respect 
of the College. 
4. The cost to the town is not therefore increased one penny 
by the scheme but on the o-ther hand the town benifi t s by 
·-ha-ving w-i-thin- 1-t.B--bG!!.de~$ -~-new industry _and_don....!_t we_a_l_l __ 
~want to see new industries established which causes to be 
expended within the town an annual sum of not less than 
£6,000- £7,000. 
5. Teachers need places in Training Colleges to complete 
their professional training and the demand for such places 
is many times greater than supply, Here the Education 
Department encourages local authorities to undertake, under 
proper conditions, the management of Colleges~and the 
Treasury provides funds- -fairly liberally for the purpose. 
The question is a National and not purely a local one 
and I trust there will be no hesitation in accepting the 
proposal now being made and if we-don't do it, it will be 
done elsewhere to our loss. I am Hopeful that even our 
critics may have cause o.f pride that Sunderland Training 
College is to be established. 
Yours etc. 
James Burnicle. 
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The increase in Training College accommodation-as a result 
of the 1902 Act (in 1903 there were 7,000 and in 1910 there --
were 12,000 places in the Training Colleges) meant that every 
summer saw a larger number o.f newly trained teachers available 
for positions and accordingly, many found it impossible to get 
~rk. From-1909 onwards the Unions, especially the N.U.T. were 
-~onc~rned t_Q_ d.i.~_sua._d_~ __ entrants _to the_pi!.of.easion __ and __ to_ demartd ---
a tightening up of staff regulations and ~ speedy removal of 
unqualified and partly qualified teachers. Some of their 
arguments have obviously influenced the writers of the next 
two letters, the ~irst being concerned with the national,and 
the second very concerned with local, conditions. 
From the SUnderland Echo, 13th.September,l910. 
Sir, 
The letters which have appeared on the above- subject have 
failed to give any definite figures on the out-of-works in the 
teaching profession. These figures are so striking that I am 
sure a perusal of them will show the ratepayers of Sunderland 
the folly of erecting a Training College here. On page 303 of 
the current number of 'The Teacher' is-a three column article 
dealing with what is termed ' the great army of unemployed 
teachers'. So great is this army that an Organisation Committee 
has been formed to represent the 800 unemployed London teachers 
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alone. This Committee is doing everything in its power to 
secure work for those it represents, but have met with 
little or no success. 
A letter from Sir John Gorst-to the 'Times' is also 
given, dealing with the same subject, and our local teachers 
might do worse than send a copy of this letter-to every 
___ me~.}:>_~r_9f' _our _Education Al:l~P.ority ~ It would op~n _t]leir ~~es_,_ __ 
I think, to the folly of their present proposals. 
The Joint Council of Ex-students of London County Council 
Training College for Teachers states:-'We have the names of-
some 1,200 capable and efficient college trained teachers who 
have been compelled by economic pressure to accept inferior 
positions at salaries from £30- £45 per annuln' They tell 
also of' young men who have been trained as teachers who are 
driving cabs; and of young women forced to become waitresses 
in tea rooms, etc. The article also points out that ' there 
are 63,000 unqualified teachers in the public elementary 
schools of this country'- teachers who are neither certifi-
cated nor trained, and are therefore to be had cheap one 
must presume; while fully trained and qualified teachers 
by the thousand are vainly seeking situations and Sunderland 
proposes to add--to this army of unemployed teachers!-
But the above is;:unild compared with a leaflet just 
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issued by the National Union of Teachers, a copy of which 
has come into my hand. It is headed 'Risks of entering the 
teaching profession. Costly training and then, -no work. A 
warning to parents!' This leaflet shows in detail. the cost 
to parents and the state of training a child for the teaching 
profession; points out the many chances there are of failure 
at the last moment through some trifling cause, and that too, 
--w:fie1Ctlie ··s'tuO:efi"CJ:s at an age wnen ne-or-sne-cannot-v-e:r-y-wel"l -- --
turn to anything else. 
But taking the successfUl students only, it shows that 
4,384 teachers left the Training Colleges in July,1908. Three 
months later, 1,226 were without employment and twelve months 
1ater 259 were known to be out of employment. Of 4,386 students 
who left the Training Colleges mn July,l909, 1T528 were still 
without employment in October, 1909. The l·eaflet finished up 
with : 'Parents, do not, by want of' :f'orethought,ruin your 
child's whole li:f'e!' These striking facts and figures, issued 
by bodies of the teaching profession, should, one would think, 
be sufficient to deter Sunderland :f'rom adding to such 
disastrous results. 
Yours etc.-
Thrift. 
~08. 
ro the Ed.1;t.e@ 
Dear Sir, 
In connection with mass meeting of ratepayers t0 
proteSt against the proposed Training College, I would like 
to suggest that all unemployed teachers in the district should 
make an effort to be present and get in touch with one another. 
At the recent Council Meeting one gentleman observed that 
there were plenty of places waiting for ex-students of 
Training Colleges, in face of the fact that there is an average 
of about one post vacant per fortnight in Durham County and 
about half a dozen per week in the rest of the country. 
Hundreds apply for one vacancy, ,and it is obvious that though 
we may eventually be p~aced, we will have to wait months, and 
how are we to live in the meantime when even temporary 
employment of any sort is difficult to obtain. The following 
remedy seems to suggest itself:-
1. Local Education Authorities should open no new Training 
Colleges. 
2. For the time at least, no more 'bursars' or 'student 
teachers' should be made. 
3. All Training Colleges should be closed temporarily for 
one year so that the 'glut' in unemployed teachers may 
cease. 
4. and 5. Recommended by the National Union of Teachers. Tne 
acting teachers' certificate should shortly be abolished, 
109. 
and where really necessary classes in schools should be made 
smaller. 
yours, unemployed, etc. 
One of the best of the many replies to these and other 
hostile letters was given by the Vice Principal of the 
Sunderland-Day Training College, Miss Margaret Cussans, M.A. 
One can admire her courage for stepping into the arena whilst 
- ----- ----------------- -- ----
being an interested party, appreciate her logical presentation 
of facts but can query the -tact of the first point given in 
her letter below. This section in particular, brought howls 
• 
of protest from Sunderland teachers, especially in the person 
of Mr.John Wilkinson, President of S~derland Teachers' 
Association. 
Sir, 
May I beg you to allow me to make a few observations through 
the medium of your paper on a subject being freely discussed in 
the town- that of the desirability or otherwise of a Training 
College in Sunderland. 
The first point to be considered is :- 'Is a Training 
College necessary for Sunderland?' MY reply to this is that 
in no place could one be more urgently required. The death 
rate here is very high. The infant death rate in Durham is 
much higher than that in any other part of England, and as 
110. 
everyone knows, this means that not only are many citizens 
lost to the nation, but that the survivors are maimed and 
imperfect compared with children in more favoured districts. 
Specialists on the subject such as Dr. Eustace Hill, inform 
us that these deaths and this disease are largely due to 
ignorance or carelessness, or both, on the part of the parents. 
Since the wealth of a community is its output <?( _ _g.QQ9._work,.-
- the_latter--dcyenU:s --on-the health and intelligence of the 
workers. Surely nothing can be more necessary or important 
than to check this enormous wastage by every means in our 
power. First and foremost among these means is to teach the 
boys and girls, who will be the parents of the next generation 
how to take care of their bodies, both by teaching them simple 
laws of health and by giving them suitable physical drill. 
Whatever may be said to the contrary, those of us who go into 
school and talk to the children, know that at--present, this 
is not being done effectively. The remedy is to teach the 
budding teachers and fire them with enthusiasm,for the cause. 
This is the business of a Training College. Again, if goGd 
work is to be produced - and the future of Sunderland, as of 
any community, depends on this - the workers must have 
intelligence and 'grit'. Whether children have or have not 
these qualities largely depends upon the methods used in 
1~1. 
teaching them. I have visited and earefully studied schools 
in London, Liver-pool, Birmingham,-Bradford, Leeds, Halifax, 
Leicester, Manchester and other places, and I must say that 
I am deeply impressed with the necessity for improving the 
methods of teaching often employed in this district,especially 
with a view to developing more self reliance and greater 
powers of effort in the pupils. This can only be done by __ ~------
-----
--
training and inspiring_ _the-t-eactrers-.-The second question is:-
---
- Can it be done? Can Sunderland afford a Training College ? 
Setting aside for a moment the broader outlook which urges 
upon us the conviction that, granted the facts stated above, 
money spent on training teachers is the most economical 
investment the nation can make, we may note the following 
points:- The grant given by the Board of Education covers 
three quarters of the capital expenditure, and all the current 
or annual expenditure. The grants paid to the students for 
attending the College amount. to over £2,000 a year. The great 
bulk of this is spent in the town. The expense of maintaining 
the College, including the salaries of the staff, amounts to 
about £3,000 a year, and is defrayed by the Board of Education 
- but the money is spent in the town. The construction of a 
permanent building would employ large numbers of workmen, 
again benefiting the trade of the town. Surely if the 
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Government offered to open a new shipyard here in Sunderland 
people would rejoice~.'? Why do they fail to see that this is 
a similar case ? Except that the ships built would leave 
Sunderland, whereas the fruits of the work of a Training 
College would remain in the town,·· to a very great extent. 
Instead of costing money, a Training College, owing to the 
present liberality of the Board of Education, is actually_a_ 
source of income to the~ _town.- ----- -~ 
.. -- ---
Lastly; '~e trained teachers in demand ?' There is 
evidence to Show that in another year or two there will be a 
great shortage of trained teachers. At present the supply is 
greater than the demand in the autumn, when all the Colleges 
have just poured out their annual stream, but this is 
righted in the spring. The better students have little or no 
difficulty in finding openings for their work, in many cases 
being appointed to a definite school before leaving College. 
Of what other profession or trade can the like be said ? 
Thanking you in advance for your consideration. 
Yours etc. 
Margt. M. Cussans-... 
The Rate Payers Aasociation was not content with merely 
writing letters, the strong opposition and adverse feeling 
engendered by the proposal to build a College was to be 
ll3. 
focussed at the meeting to be-held in the Victoria Hall on 
the 5th.October,l910. The prevalence of.antagonism to their 
plans was so great that a special meetingrof the Day Training 
College Governors was held on the 4th. October·. (3)-.and the 
Chairman, Dr.R.G.Bell, Councillor Bell and Mr. James Burnicle 
were selected to attend the meeting and state their case. 
Reports of this meeting tell of a hall packed with an 
enthusiastic, in~e!'ested-a-ll<li--em:;-echeering the statements of -
---
Councillor Lawson, leader of the opposition, and rather hostile 
to Dr. Gordon Bell. 
Dr. Bell spoke of the pressure being applied by the 
Board of Education to rebuild or close the present College. 
He tried to reassure the ratepayers that of the estimated 
cost of £21,975 none of this would be required from the rates, 
because the Board would provide 75% of the cost and the income 
from the College, including students' fees and Government 
grants, would be quite sufficient both to cover that amount 
and pay the whole cost of maintenance and administration. 
The same would apply to the Hostel which.was to be built in 
connection with the C9llege. The sum which the Council would 
be required to borrow would not cost more than £129 per annum 
in interest and sinking fund, and that the revenue of the 
hostel would be quite sufficient to meet that and in addition 
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cover maintenance charges. Worried rate payers would be 
comforted by the knowledge that the College would be self-
supporting, indeed it would mean about £8,000 being spent -in 
Sunderland that would not otherwise be spent. The opponents 
concentrated their antagonism to the plan on the statement 
that the College would be no charge on the rates, saying this 
was too good to be true. The ultimate bill would be much in 
-·-~ ---
excess!Dr the-estimates and that already bhere were too many 
teachers from existing training establishments. By an over-
whelming majority, the meeting favoured the re~ection of all 
proposals for a Day Training College.The effect of this 
expression of public feeling upon-the Council was illustPated 
in two editorials of the Echo. The first, dated lOth October 
stated :- " It will be interesting to see what action the Town 
Council may take on Wednesday in respect .of the Day Training 
College scheme. The rescission of the motion in favour of this 
proposal which was adopted in the last meeting will, I under-
stand, be moved, and in that case, the decisive condemnation 
of the scheme by the great meeting in the Victoria Hall will 
come into play as a big gun.. The result remains to be seen. 
There is, of course, a great deal more to be said on the 
subject than has thus far been stated, and the Council may 
decide to refrain from bending itself in any way till further 
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and clearer information upon the issue is obtained. A 
section of the opponents of the scheme talk, I regret to 
note, as though they were ppposed to any development of 
education - a policy that the advance of other nations 
condemns as narrow and dangerous." The second, dated 13th. 
October,l910 was as :follows:- tt The Town Council yesterday 
·-. o;r-27-v.o:tes_.:to _ _?6, two remaining neutru., rescinded the 
resolution adopted at the prevfous ru-eet-in.g-in _ _r_espect o:f 
-----
the Day Training College scheme. This was in accordance with 
the expectation o:f many, influenced largely by the recent 
meeting in the Victoria Hall. Whatever else may be said o:f 
the matter there can, we think, be no doubt that the meeting 
represented pretty general public Feeling, whether tlis 
:feeling springs from knowledge or not. For the present then, 
the scheme is in the background for the permission to negotiate 
for a tbte is withdrawn. The question, however, must come up 
again, for if a new Training College is not to be provided, 
the present College must go. This is a matter that calls 
for graver consideration than has yet been given to it, though 
in the present state of public temper, a more favourable 
view of the question is unlikely. At the root of the matter 
is a protest against the tendency to ever increasing charges 
on the rates, and in the case o:f the proposed new College 
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there are two widely held opinions. One is that after the 
Town had irrevocably committed itself--to the scheme, the 
Board of Education would probably make charges that might 
involve additions to local charges, and the other is that 
the supply of teachers is already excessive and is likely 
to become more so, even under existing training resources. 
An so the matter stands." 
The opposition to the plans for building a Day Training 
College now moved into the political arena when Dr. Bell's 
position on the Council was threatened by the Rate Payers' 
Association. The intense interest in this matter was further 
illustrated when a crowded audience turned up at St. Barnabas' 
Institute, Hendon, on a Saturday evening, for a meeting of the 
burgesses of the Bishopwearmouth Ward, convened under the 
Municipal C?rporat ion Act, to hear -addresses by Dr _,R. Gordon 
Bell and Mr.T•Crawford, as.candidates for the-representation 
of the Ward on the Council. How different from today, when 
even larger sums of money are spent by Councillors, elected 
by an apathetic electorate. The importance of wealth then, 
can be seen in the proposal of Dr.Gordon Bell, by Councillor 
Blumer, as reported in the Echo, November, 1910:- "Cotmcillor 
Blumer proposed Dr.R.Gordon Bell as a fit and_proper person 
for re-election as representative of the Ward. He said he did 
so as a voter in the-- Ward ; -as one of the largest rate payers 
in the Ward. He had worked beside nr.Gordon Bell for the 
last two years on the Higher Education Committee, and he 
considered him to be the right man in the right place. He 
spoke of the economical supervision the Doctor had exercised 
over the expenditure of. the Committee •••••• " This report 
then quotes Dr. Bell's add.!'e_?_E!__ a,nd from this- i-t -is ---cleC::L.t·-that --
he WBJS a very capable and enlightened man for his day, or in 
fact for any period. He is quoted as saying:- 11 The conception 
of education today was that when a boy or girl, or young 
person went out into the world they should be equipped for 
their life's work, not only with knowledge, but with properly 
developed mental powers, so that they could face the new 
problems before them. These would only be solved by the 
application of knowledge and applied science to commercial 
methods, and by the general development of the intellect. He 
had been subjected to so much abuse and misrepresentation 
that he wanted an opportunity to state his case fairly. As 
an example of the misstatements that were being made; there 
was something in the address of his opponent to the effect 
that £120,000 was spent on education out of the rates, wher'e 
as, on the contrary, the actual cost on higher and elementary 
education was £41,000. A charge of extravagance had been 
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made in regard to higher education. In reply to this allegation 
he wished to say that they had develo9ed higher education to 
·such a pitch that they had now a School of Art, a Teelm.ical 
College, a Training College, Bede School, 1,100 night students -
they had developed all that forty times more than it used to 
be and they had not increased the rates a penny •••.•• n The 
hopes of linking Sunderland Technical College and ~;Q.Et _______ --
Univer_?i,'t;y _are--al-se--r-e:Lerre_d-to:- "He alluded to the unseen 
work that had been involved in the remodelling of the 
University of Durham and in seeing that the Sunderland Technical 
College P~d at least an open road to it ••••••• Alluding.to the 
Training College he stated that th~ee quarters of the capital 
expenditure was a free gift from the Government, and the other 
quarter we raised by a loan, which was redeemed--out of the 
fees of the students. The Training College, in the two years 
that it had been in existence, had each year brought in or 
kept in the -town of Sunderland, £6,000. In fact, there had 
been spent in Sunderland a sum of money annually greater 
than the whole rate for higher education. The hostel for 
women would be self-supporting, and would also mean the 
spending of money in the town. He would also be :pleased if 
the Government would ask them to establish a hostel for men, 
because the grant was so big, and they could make ends meet 
without the slightest difficulty. He did not believe in.the 
construction of merely a ladder from the elementary school 
to the University, but a broad highway along which every 
man's son could t.ravel." The type of' opposition to--Dr.Bell 
and the Training College scheme is well illustrated by a 
speech by Councillor Laidler in moving Mr. Crawford as a fit 
and proper person to represent the Ward instead Qf'_Dr~-Bcli;- · --
-------
He is quoted_as.-say-ing;.;;---"--The Authority had got itself' into 
----
a muddle over the Education question and the only people who 
could get them out of it were the ratepayers. He supported 
Mr.Crawf'ord because he had lmown him for many ~ears to be a 
steady and industrious man, and because he lmew that as a 
ratepayers' representative, he would put his f'oot upon any 
excessive expenditure, whether it be educational or otherwise. 
The cost of' education had grown enormously in the town and 
would be a great deal more as time went on. Boys and girls 
f'rom the age of five - poor tiny little things were ke~t at 
school until they were fourteen, and a whole lot of rubbish 
was shoved into their heads and dragged out again by a system 
of examinations - so that when the children got back into 
their parents' hands they found their upper storey's fractured. 
He referred to the economical administration of education by 
the old School Board and said it seemed to him that everything 
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the Council took in hand, no matter what it was, turned out 
a dead ~allure and a dead loss to the ratepayers. He tnought 
an efficient education in reading, v~iting and arithmetic was 
sufficient cost to the ratepayers, and boys and girls should 
be able to supplement that education by attendance at the 
night schools.tt 
In the ensuing election, fought chiefly over _!h:l:fL __ ---- -
question _9_f' -~h_e_theE-te--buiJ:ci a nev!Day Training College or 
not, Dr.G.Bell"was defeated, by--the Rate Payers' Association's 
nomination, Mr.T.Crawford, a retired butcher, who had a 
substantial majority. One of the most outspoken critics of the 
scheme, both as an of:ficial of the Rate Payers t Association 
and as a political opponent of ~r.G.Bell, was Councillor G.S. 
Lawson, a solicitor and like Dr.Bell,-a representative of the 
Bishopwearmouth Ward. Having taken:.:..a great interest in 
educational matters, Councillor Lawson and his friends now 
thought that he was entitled to represent the Bishopwearmouth 
Ward on the Education Committee, occupying the seat le:ft 
vacant by the defeat of Dr.Bell. Accordingly, he was duly 
proposed in November for that Committee, but a member of the 
late Education Committee, one of Dr.Bell's friends, proposed 
Mr. Crawford of the Bishopwearmouth Ward, instead of Mr. 
Lawson. Aw. Crawford refused nomination and seconded the 
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proposal for Mr.Lawson. At this point the new Mayor, Mr. 
Sanderson ruled that Mr.Crawford could not refuse to be 
nominated and.in the ensuing vote, Mr.Crawford was elected. 
At once Mr.Crawf'ord resigned and proposed Mr.Lawson for the 
vacant seat onlY to be ruled out of order by the Mayor who 
stated that there.could be no more elections until the next 
annual meeting. This farce was re-enacted at _s~~s~g_1,!ent.------ -- ----
_ __1Ileet-inge- nnd: -tl'Ie press -of the area and even the national press, 
commented on this Gilbertian situation. Athough much of the 
situation seems slightly ridiculous today, at the time feelings 
ran high as the next two extracts indicate:- The Echo, 12th. 
January,l911 -~~he Town Council had a lovely time yesterday, 
one of the incidents being the election yet again of 
Coumcillor Crawford to the position on the Education Committee 
that he, from the first, did not:desire. We may assume that 
this gentleman will again resign; but will he again-be elected 
to the position which he refuses to occupy? The motion that 
he should fill the vacancy which he has repeatedly created 
was carried yesterday only by 26 to 23, and at the next time 
of asking the majority may, to his joy, be against Mr.Crawford. 
A great deal of bad temper has latterly been witnessed in 
the Town Council, and yesterday we had the Town Clerk 
threatenmng to resign because of what he conceived to be 
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unjust treatment of him by some members. We take no side in 
the quarrel about the minutes which led to the protest of Mr. 
· Bowey, but surely a little general " sweet reasonableness" 
would prevent such undignified bickering upon a point of 
procedure, as was witnessed yesterday. Had friendly feeling 
prevailed, the result of the discussion under notice could 
have been attained in a few quiet_w_?r(l_E~1 _ Quiet--wcrd-s-aha·--
-friendly-feelings, however, did not prevail and this wrangle 
continued until finally it reached Mr.Justice Ridley and Mr. 
Justice Channell, sitting as a Divisional Court on the King's 
Bench Division in London. The whole problem of the ~raining 
College proposals, the Victoria Meeting, Dr.Bell's defeat and 
the conflict between the Mayor, Mr.Cr-awford, Mr.Lawson and 
the Town Clerk received national prominence. On the 7th.April, 
judgement was given in favour of Mr.Crawford, the Judges 
stating that he had a perfect right to resign and they ruled 
that the Corporation had to pay costs. 
Ensuing events must have been most frustrating for 
the opponents to the schemefor they seemed to win every-
battle but kept on losing the vmr. The Governors, having 
received yet another communication ~om the Board (~) 
stating that no new.students would be admitted in the Autumn 
of 1912 unless suitable premises were provided, brought the 
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matter to the Council again as reported in the Echo on 
November. 25th.l9ll;- " The greater part of the Education 
Committee's meeting was devoted to .the consideration of the 
Day Training College question and the.result was the adoption 
of a resolution to recommend the Council to authorise the 
Committee to negotiate for a site. This means that the 
matter is _:to ~e_-~ais_~d agaj.n in ~egular __ f.orm_~_thus _r.es_tat.i ng 
the whole controversy that was regarded by many as ended 
by the Victoria Hall meeting, the adverse vote in the Council,. 
and the defeat of Dr.Bell. What grounds the Education Com~ittee 
may have for thinking that the scheme can still be carried 
through we know not, but we may be sure that the action of 
the Committee will, when the elections are over, give us a 
revival of pro~est which, whether right-or wrong,, show that 
public feeling was dead against the project. The Committee 
may be convinced that reaction has set in. If so, we shall 
see whether they are mistaking fancies for fact." 
Although from a reading of the Minutes of the 
Higher Education Sub-Committee, the Governors seemed rather 
frugal and parsimonious by present day standards, one cannot 
but admire their perseverance in the face of strong political 
pressure in pushing on with their plans-for Higher Education 
in Sunderland. They were influenced, not by their fancies, ~: _, 
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as reported above but by hard f'acts. The--Board ref'used to 
recognise the present premises af'ter 1912, a hostel for 
women students must be acquired and obligation .to staff and 
students honoured. Perhaps even the Medical Report from Dr. 
Bell, as to the advantage to the health of the students if 
they were prope~ly fed in hostels, had some influence.(~) 
- The-financial-statement -to the -council proved· the- j'eas:Lbiffty 
of the project at no great burden to the ratepayers, and 
follows since it provides antinteresting comparison with 
present day costs.:-
Financial Estimate 
Capital Account 
Purchase of' Land 
Day Training College 
7,~00 
Estimated cost of preparing Playing Field 675 
Estimated cost of' erecting Buildings 13,500 
Deduct- Allowance by Board of' Education 
Total amount of Loan required 
21,975 
16,481 
5,494 
Annual Interest and Sinking Fund on this amount 
Maintenance Account 
Income. 
£ 248 
1.25. 
Maintenance Account. 
Income. 
£ £ £ 
Board of Education Grants 150 X 13 1,950 
" 
tt tt tt (Men) 15 X 25 = 1,!75 
Less Transferable to Students 75 X 15 = 1:,125 
750 
- Beard.- o.-f- Educa t. ion Gr~t.s{Women~ --54- . .x._ 2Q_=_l~0_8_0 ____ _ 
Less Transferable to Students 54 X 10 = .. 540 
Fees from Hostel Students 
Expenditure. 
Salaries 
Books,Apparatus 
21 X 10 = 
Rates, Heating, Lighting & Cleaning 
Interest & Sinking FUnd 
Cost of Administration Repairs 
£ 
2,598 
220 
230 
248 
'154 
540 
. -. 210. 
£ 3,450• 
£ 3,450. 
The site now under consideration was that on the Ford 
estate, near the HYlton Road, where they hoped to buy 12 acres 
costing about £650 per acre. Here it was hoped to build a 
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larger College, with not only a-hostel for women but perhaps 
later a mens' hostel also. Advocates of the scheme based th®ir 
hopes on the example set by the city of Leeds which had built 
a large training college costing £240,000 and had not put UP' 
the rates in that town. Plans were provided by the Works Sub-
Committee, and after haggling over the suitability of a stone 
were forwarded to all the appropriate authorities. ( ~ ) Finally 
on August 9th.l912, a special meeting of the Education 
Committee, on-the advice of the J~int Works and Higher 
Education SUb-Committee, decided to recommend that the Council 
proceed with the provision of a new Training College on abe 
larger scale as desired by the Board of Education. ( 7) The 
voting for this proposal, moved by Alderman•::.Bruce was not 
unanimous, being carried by 23 votes to 19. This decision 
again provoked political activity. The chief opponent now 
was a prominent professional man called Mr.French, who 
backed by the Rate Payers' Association, -stood- -for the Council 
in the local electipns, in the Hendon Ward. Two days before 
the close of nominations, provoked by election propaganda, 
denigrating his activities, Dr.Gordon Bell returned-to- the 
political arena and opposed Mr.French. Two days of bitter 
election fighting followed, causing intense interest in the 
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town. A large crowd gathered in Fawcett Street,jostling, 
surging, cheering and counter. cheering until 2.00a.m. as the 
results were announced. Chief interest lay in the Hendon 
Ward where th@ results had to be counted twice, Dr.Gordon 
Bell winncbng by a majority of 14. l~) 
Once again however, the courts had tG hear of the 
a libel action brought by Councillor George S.Lawsonragainst 
Mr.G.T.Ferguson, Headmaster of the Bede- Collegiate School 
. 
and heard at York Assizes, before Mr.Commissioner Foote anda 
special jury. At an Education Committee meeting, attended--
by the Press, Councillor- -Lawson had accused the Masters of' 
the Bede School, of' attempting to influence the voters in 
the Hendon Ward in favour of' Dr.Gordon Bell, by co-ercing 
the boys and using them to send political messages to- -their 
parents. Mr.Ferguson, the Headmaster, angrily and- rashly 
committed himself' to a reply in the local paper, which 
resulted in the libel action in which he had to pay damages 
of' £50 to Mr.Lawson(Q)This seems to have been. the last great 
public opposition by the Rate Payers' Association, because 
in November, Mr. Lawsori retired f'rom its ranks and since 
nothing was spent on building the new college before the 
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outbreak of the War in August, 1914, very little was heard 
of the scheme in the Press. 
This, therefore, seems a convenient point at which 
to end the account of the earlier political controversy 
aroused by the proposals to build a Day Training College 
in Sunderland. 
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OHAPl'ER 6 
TEACHER TRAINING IN SUNDERLAND(2) 1908-1969 
The Education Act of 1902 imposed on Local. .Anthori ties 
the duty of providing Higher Education within their districts, 
and the committee appointed by the Local. Authority commenced 
in the autumn of 1903 an enquiry in to the needs of SUnder:land. 
--Evfderice -was flearc:l-rrom 13--persons- an.a- crons-1-dsr-a:bre---det-a±~ed----
information was obtained from various sources, after which 
the committee carefUlly considered the who:le subject and 
reported in Ju:Ly, 1904 that "App:lication ought to be made 
to the Board of Education to recognise a Day Training Department 
at the Technical. Co11ege". This was approved by the Council 
on 10th. August, 1904. Negotiations were entered into with 
the Board of Education and on.28th. Januar,y, 1905 a deputation 
was sent to the Board to urge recognition of a Training Co:llege 
Department. On 27th. March, 1905, the Board wrote, setting 
out the conditions under which the College cou:ld be recognised. 
Nevertheless, the Counci1 persevered with its original. intention 
and on 11th. October, 1905, resolved, on the report of the 
committee:-
"That the application of this Authority for recognition 
of the Municipal Co11ege as an Institution witha Department 
for the Training of Teachers be persevered with:(1) 
In May, 1906, another deputation was appointed to wait 
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on the Board, and on 29th. June, 1906, the clerk to the 
committee wrote to the Board agreeing to the Board's views 
and again asking sanction to establish the College. 
Further correspondence and ~~erviews with representatives 
of the Board ensued, in the course of which plans for the 
necessary buildings were submitted. The reply by the 
Board on 15th. March, 1907 was as follows:- The Board 
-------is now prepared to approve this proposal provided tha~-an 
assurance can be given that the following conditions will 
be carried out:-
1. 
2. 
The staff organisation and accommodation 
of the Training College and the Technical College 
must be quite distinct. 
If it is proposed to accommodate the Training 
College in the same block of buildings as the Tech-
nical College, all the rooms in the present building, 
with the exception of the cloakrooms, offices and 
physical and chemical laboratories, must be preserved 
exclusively for the use of the staff' and students of 
the Technical College. Plans for the additional· 
rooms necessary for the accommodation of a Training 
College should be submitted to the Board at an early 
date. 
A fully qualified Principal must be appointed 
for th~ Technical College without further delay at 
4. 
5. 
6. 
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a salary of not less than £500 per aDDDm and the 
chemical and physical laboratories of the Technical 
College must be placed under his control. 
A Principal possessing such literary and 
academic qualifications as the Board can regard as 
satisfactory must be appointed to the Training College, 
at a salary of not less than £500 per annum. The 
Principal of' the Training College must be in no way 
subject to the control of the Principal of' the Tech-
nical College. 
The list of' staff of the proposed Training College 
appears to be satisfactory provided that:-
a. at least one half' of' the lecturers are women. 
b. when the Training College reaches its fUll 
numbers in its second year an additional 
Mistress of' Method must be appointed. 
c. a list showing the names, academic qualifications 
and salaries of' the proposed staff' is submitted 
to the Board for their approval. 
In addition to the practising schools, a school or 
schools must be placed at the disposal of the Training 
College for demons~t~on purposes. The staff' of' this 
school must be selected with the co-operation of' the 
College Authorities and the curriculum det~rmined by 
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by the College Authorities. 
1. The Authority must be prepared to provide a Hostel 
for the accommodation of the women students not resident 
in SUnderland. 
It further app~ars to the Board to be advisable that a 
SUb-committee or other body should be appointed ~Y the Auth-
-- ~- --~- ~ ---- ~~- --------
ority to act as Governors to the Training College and that 
this body should be definitely charged with the supeMfsion 
of the conduct and studies of the students of the College. 
I am also to request that a statement may be fol'Warded 
showing what provision will be made for playing fields for 
the Training College(2). 
To facilitate progress on the 10th. December, 1907 a 
Day Training College SUb-committee was formed(3) to which 
Councillor Bell reported verbally, as to the suitability of 
the premises known as Westfield House for a College. On 
20th. December(4) plans were submitted for renting Westfield 
House at an annual rent of £80, after alterations costing 
£191 had been made. Nothing could be done without the 
Board's permission and on the 23rd. January, 1908 (5) the 
Chief Inspector for the training of teachers, inspected 
Westfield House and criticised the provision of lighting, 
heating, toilet facilities, common room accommodation and 
also the facilities to be utilised in the Technical College. 
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These alterations and improvements were made and at its 
last meeting held on 20th. February, 1908 (6) the Day 
Tra~ing College Sub-committee pr~posed to advertise for 
a Pr~cipal, at a salary of £500 per annum; who should be 
a graduate of a British University, capable of acting as 
Master of Method, Lecturer in Education and prepared to 
take __ ~ activ_e_par~ _in t~_ t_e~c~~- \V~I'_k _o_~ _the Colle~~--'---­
in these and other subjects as re~ired. 
When next they met under the Chairmanship of Dr. Gordon 
Bell it was as the Governors of the Day Training College and 
they heard of' the Board's approval 1D their plana. The new 
Board of Governors after several meetings, from a list of 45 
applicants, (one from Colombo, Ceylon and another from Cairo, 
Egypt) :finally appointed on the 18th. June, Mr. George Readdie, 
M.A., (Edin.), Head of the Commerce Department of the Technical 
College, to be the :first Principal o.f the SUnderland Day Train-
ing College(7). 
He was able to go ahead with organisation, since on the 
25th. May, the Board of Education had approved the accommodation 
provided in Westfield House, together with the use of one room 
in the Technical Institute :for not more than 140 Day students(8). 
This approval was only temporary because the Board was of the 
opinion that a permanent building should be provided as soon 
as possible. One of the first things done was to submit the 
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College Rales to the Governors on the 6th. July, 1908. 
These are especially interesting when one considers the 
conditions under which students liTe and work at present. 
They were:-
1. Students are required to attend punctually 
and regularly at the Lectures and Classes fGr which 
their names are enteJ:'_ed. ___ ~-
--- --~--
-------
3. 
5. 
6. 
All students must conduct themselves with 
propriety and decorum, both in College and elsewhere 
and refrain from everything which would bring dis-
credit on their College or profession. 
Smoking in any part or the bui1ding or its 
precincts is prohibitedl or on ai17 occasion when 
academic dress is worn. 
Students committing any damage to the College 
buildings or College property will be required to 
pay for making good the same and may be excluded 
from College till payment is made. 
Students are required to wear academic dress 
when attending lectures, examinations, or public 
meetings of the College, or on such occasions as 
may be required by the Principal. 
In cases or absence a written notice should· 
be sent to the Principal at once. 
a. 
--~-~---
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Any student may be suspended by the Principa1 
for a breach of the Rules and this suspension reported 
to the Board of Education with a view to the expulsion 
of the offender. 
These ru1es may be added to or altered by the 
Governors. 
to conform to the Rules of the College. 
The Governors approved of these, except they wished first 
to consider the case of any student suspended and then they 
would decide if a report should be sent to the Board. Also 
they decided to give preference to suitably ~alified applicants 
wishing to be admitted to the College, who had been either 
Pupil Teachers in the Borough, had attended local schools, 
who resided or whose parents resided within the County Borough. 
Being a Governor in 1 908 was a time consuming affair. 
Meetings were frequent and they were meticulous in their 
duties. They definitely governed, chose staff and students 
for the College, and discussed in great detail the choosing 
of equipment, :f"urni ture and even the repairing of broken 
window cords ( 9) • 
Finally the SUnderland Day Training CoLlege was opened 
at 10.00 a.m. on the 22nd. September, 1908 with a capacity 
. 
to train 140 students. In its first year there were 27 
men and43 women students, who paid £10 each year tuition fee 
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and 10s.Od. to the College Games Fund and College Societies. 
They assembled daily before 9.00 a.m. in the Examination Hall 
of the Technical College, to partake in a simple service, 
consisting of a prayer and hymn, before attending lectures, 
suitably attired in cap and gown. 
ln addition to the Professional SUbjects viz. Education, 
Hygiene, Physical _':!'~~iningj_ ~~tru~tion was ~!~~-!zl-~gl1:_sh__,,~_ 
History, Geography, Nature Study, Music and Art. Students 
were expected to receive a wide education since it was the 
policy stated by Robert L. Morant "The principle to be 
remembered is that the student on leaving college must be so 
equipped, and must haVe been intellectually trained in such a 
manner, that at· short notice he may be able to acquire an 
adequate knowledge of any subject which he may have to treat 
in the course of his car~er, and with which he happens to be 
somewhat unfamiliar." 
From the bare facts stated· in the minute books the first 
two years could not have been very happy or secure for the 
Principal or the Sta:f'f. They would be only too aware of the 
temporary nature of their premises, that the Board refused to 
allow them to be used longer than a year or two and· that the 
' general public, particularly the Ratepayers Association, 
re:f'u.sed to sanction the spending of money on new buildings. 
Also they had little or no academic freedom whatsoever and 
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were under the direct control of the Governors and watchful 
criticism of the Board's Inspectors. A list of the staff, 
their duties and salaries with which the College began its 
work in 1908 is as follows :-
Kr. G. Readdie M.A. 
Miss Taylor 
Miss E. Beadows 
Mr. Hood 
Mrs. Laycock 
Mr. Rogers 
Mr. Simpson 
Sgt. Major Leibrecht 
Principal, English £500 
Modern Languages, 
Education 
History-;- -Engli-sh- --£160-
Mistress of Method 
Mathematics and £130 
· Needlework 
Geography, Nature £200 
Study 
Music £30 
Art £25 
Physical Training £20 
Manual Training 
Swedish Drill 
£20 
Later (because of the addition of a further 32 men and 
38 women students in 1909) Mr. Brierly (Mathematics), Mr. 
Jones (Master of Method), Dr. Bettha Webb (Hygiene) and Miss 
CUssans (Mistress of Method) were appointed. 
The strict control the Board and the great power exercised 
by its Inspectors over Training Colleges can be seen by the 
tremendous influence and part they played in the early d.a,ys of 
the SUnderland Day Training College. The Board was very 
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zealous as to the quality of the Staff employed. A copy of 
Circular 1015 which although dated October 1917 ~arises the 
powers which the Board used to the full from 1908 onwards states: 
Circular 1015 
I am directed by Mr. Fisher to refer to Article S(d) of the 
Regulations for the Training of Teachers for Elementary Schools, 
which :pro.:v:ides :that~-- - · 
".All proposals for appointments to the teaching staff of' a college 
including the post of' Principal must be submitted for approval 
to the Board, together with the fullest possible details as to 
qualifications before they are confirmed by the Qoverning Body." 
1. Some inconvenience has recently arisen in cases where 
a candidate who has been selected for an important post 
in a Training College has been informed of' the fact of' 
his or her selection before the Board has been consulted; 
and the selected candidate has thereupon made arrangements 
for taking up the post, and in some cases has resigned a 
post previously held without waiting for the Board's 
approval. 
2. The Board have no desire to interfere with the d~scretion 
of a Governing Body in making a provisional selection of' 
a candidate for a post in a Training College; but on the 
other hand they consider it very desirable that no 
announcement or statement should be made to the selected 
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candidate which would prejudice the discretion of the Board in 
considering whether they will approve of the proposed appoint-
ment or which would make it difficult for the Board to withold 
approval if they thinkfit. It is obviouiy desirable that the 
Board be in a position to announce their decision some time 
before the candidate is to take up duty • 
. -~he_Eoard regard. their _f'unction __ of ... appr.oving. appo.intment ~*-- -·---
one which imposes on them a real responsibility. The 
importance in the interest of the pUblic system of education, 
of staffing the Training College in the best possible manner 
cannot be overestimated. 
It must not be assumed that the Beard's approval of a 
proposed appointment will be given as a matter o~ course or 
without consideration or further enquiry, especially in the 
case of the more important posts, such as those of Principal, 
Vice-Principal or Warden of a Hostel. The Board reserve to 
themselves, in exceptional cases, the right to interview a 
selected candidate before approving the appointment; and 
it may at times be necessary for them to give their approval 
provisionally for a probationary period not exceeding, say, 
two years. 
Notification of any proposed appointment should be sent at 
the earliest date to H.M. Inspector who will at once report 
to the Board. 
·:· 1 J1 0 ~,· 
I am to add that the Board's approval will hold good only so 
long as the teacher is performing substantially the same duties 
as those to which she or he was first appointed. In the 
event of promotion to a higher post, or of any substantial 
change in the teacher's duties, fresh approval must be aSked. 
J.A. Selby-Bigg€. 
The Board from the beginning only gave faint approval 
to the appointment of the Principal, considering·his 
~alifications and previous experience inade~ate for the 
post. They confirmed the appointment of the ladies of the 
Staff but would not confirm those of the men until any 
doubts (as shown by their letter of 28th Ju~y, 1909) that 
more than half of the staff must be women. Later they 
showed their power mentioned in the circular by refUsing 
to confirm the appointment of Mr. Brierly, who in spite 
of the good will of the Governors and financial and legal 
assistance from the N.U.T., was dismissed because they 
considered him unsuitable. (10) The Board also enforced 
its authority over matters which seem trivial today, such 
as on the 22nd June, 1909 the Governors were requested to 
change their minds and buy a sewing machine (11) the 
Governors had decided to save money and not buy a sewing 
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machine since its purchase would be harm.f'ul to the skills 
to be ac~ired by sewing by hand. On the 12th November, 
1909 the Governors were in vi ted to make the Mens' Common 
Room more attractive, to buy pictures, since they had not 
equipped fully the library to buy some second hand books _, 
and since the Naval Architecture Room of the Technical 
Co.Llege w-as be1ngll.sed witliout- the .I::Soara! s previous- --
knowledge this had to cease. 
Another struggle lost by the Governors was over the 
position of Vice-Principal. At first the Governors did 
not conside~ such a position necessary, relying on the 
services of Miss Taylor. The Board pointed out that she 
could not lecture in History, English, be Mistress of Method 
organise school practice and look after the welfare of over 
70 girls. The Governors then decided in August 1909 (12) 
to appoint Miss Cussans, Lady SUperintendent to be 
coterminous with Mistress of Method and since She had 
agreed to do this, there was no need for extra payments 
to her. This was ove~led (in spite of a deputation) in 
letter 09/4948R 22nd September when the Board insisted that 
Miss Cussans be called Vice-Principal and must not only 
receive extra payment for her position, but receive more 
than any other man on the staff. A catalogue of her 
duties given below was also requested and approved on the 
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16th March, 1910. 
1. To be responsible for the general tone and discipline 
of the women students (subject to the final 
responsibility of the Principal) 
2. 
As illustrations of what is meant, the following 
particular duties may be mentioned:-
concenning their health, behaviour, manners, dress 
and relations with men. 
b. Arrangements for College Social Functions wherein 
women participate. 
c. Enq,u.iry into absence from class of women students. 
d. Granting special leave for brief periods to women 
students. 
e. Excusing women students from drill for special 
periods. 
f. supervision of womens' cloakrooms and common rooms. 
g. Supervision of womens' private studies. 
h. Supervision of womens' midday dining arrangements. 
i. SUpervision of womens' lodgings and regulations 
issued to landladies of' approved lodgings. 
Subject to the Principal, to be responsible f'or the 
general organisation and working of the College where 
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men and women are jointly concerned and to share in the· 
rraming, issuing and executing or all rules and regulations 
ror the conduct of the College. 
To attend all meetings or the Governors when questions 
directly affecting women students or staffsre dealt with. 
To be responsible with the Principal ror the selection of 
-------
women students recommended ro:r--a&iiissio~--
To be responsible for the instruction and training or the 
women students in the Theory and Practice of Teaching, and 
jointly with the Masger of Method for the planning, 
arrangement and execution of their technical exercises; 
such as Criticism lessons, Demonstration lesson and School 
Practice - her responsibility in these matters being 
unqualified except by the express instruction of the 
Principal. 
To lecture on some suitable subject to the men and women. 
To claim such assistance rrom other women members of the 
staff in carrying out her duties as may be necessar,y ror 
their effective discharge. 
Much of the power or·the Board was.exercised by 
Government Inspectors some of whose duties are given by 
Robert L. Morant on page 209 of "The Training of Teachers." 
"The Inspectors or the Board will no longer examine Training 
College students individually in Reading, Recitation, 
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Teaching, Singing, Black Board Drawing etc. as hitherto, 
and much time which in the past was devoted to the 
individual examinations in these subjects will be available 
for investigating the general work of the College. The 
Inspector will consider the suitability of the courses of 
instruction taken in College and the efficiency of the 
thereonl In considering the latter point, he will not 
neglect to hear lectures or lessons given by memhers of 
the College staff, but in general the characters of the 
I 
students work will afford the best guide to the efficiency 
of the teaching. The Inspector will consider the course 
of reading prescribed for the students and the nature of 
the exercises set to them; he will ascertain the 
circumstances under which these exercises are worked, and 
how the mistakes are corrected. The information gained in 
this way may be supplemented by the students' oral answers 
to his questions on the subjects of their study, by an 
inspection of the students' note-books, and by a review of 
the papers worked in any examinations conducted by the 
College Staff. The Inspector will further report upon the 
choice of subjects which are studied for marks of 
distinction. How far a particular student may or may not 
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be safely allowed to omit a particular subject can only be 
decided by the Board after consultation on the spot between 
(\, ~1')6 
the Inspector, the Principal, and ~Tutor o~College. The 
importance and concern of the Practical Instruction in 
teaching to the Inspector can be seen from the same source. 
"During the Training College Course it is essential that 
the stu_d_e_n:t __ sho.ul_d __ .ha~e- ample_ Pl'actic_e __ in c.ondueting __ cl_asse_s ___ _ 
under skilled supervision, and that he should take part in 
the discussion on the merits and defects of the lessons 
given by himself or by fellow students. These criticism 
lessons should be made the occasion for the freest 
expression of the students' thoughts on the methods of 
teaching, and should not be mere exercises to test whether 
the student has fully appreciated, or has developed the 
power to carry out f'ormal·-directions given by the Teaching 
Method. The student must also have epportunities of 
observing thoroughly efficient schools of various types, 
and should make notes of his observations for submission. 
Care should be taken that the visits provide for observation 
of good teaching in every subject with which the student may 
have to deal as a teacher in an ordinary Public Elementary 
School and it will be of great advantage to the student who 
proposes to give a prepared lesson for criticism that he 
should, as a preparation, see two or three good lessons 
given in the subject to children of a like age with those 
to whom his own lesson ·is to be given. The importance of 
correlating the theoretical instructi.on in teaching, the 
Practising School Work, and the visits to Model Schools 
should always be borne in mind. The Inspector will 
satisfY himself that both a Practising School and Model 
College." 
The results of the exercise of these powers by H.M.I. 
Pole and H.M.I. Foster were far reaching. They criticised 
the use of Barnes School as a Demonstration School (13) 
because such a school must be staffed by specially competent 
teachers, chosen by the authorities of the Training College 
who must also have an effective voice in its management. 
Of greater import was their criticism of the College and 
especially the Principal. This critic ism is not included 
here but it was sufficient for Principal George Readdie on 
the 11th May, 1910 to tender his resignation stating that 
during his long and varied career he had never yet had a 
critical report. The Governors accepted this resignation, 
relieved him from his duties giving him six months salary (14) 
During their early years Governors were extremely busy. 
They chose not only the staff but interviewed student 
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applicants, chose fUrniture, carpets, pictures, censored 
the students' magazine and on the 16th November, 1909 
could not come to a decision as to whether men students 
should be allowed to smoke in the Mens' Common Room or 
in the garden. They decided on the 19th January, 1910 
that students who could not go home for a midday meal 
where one of the stat:f' would partake of' the meal and super-
vise it. 
The intense interest taken in the at:f'airs of' the 
College by the Governors, is well illustrated in the 
Minutes of the Meeting held on the 1st December, 1~09. 
At this Meeting Councillor R. Bell reported that he had 
attended a music lecture from 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m~at 
this lecture five students came late and twenty students, 
of whom only three could be accounted for were absent. 
This was regarded as most serious, since if an Inspector 
had been present, the grant earning power of' the College 
would have been in jeopardy. Hence it was decided that 
the Principal and Vice-Principal should deal with the 
offenders, who must each given an account of their absence 
in writing to the Principal, to.be forwarded to the next 
Governors' meeting also the Principal must report on the 
following :-
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1. Absence of students from lectures. 
2. Steps taken to prevent such occurrence. 
3. Methods of checking attendance. 
4. Explanation of the circumstances of a smoking concert 
held at the Palatine Hotel by men students. 
5. The work done by the students during the session 1908-
-- ----- 1909-.---
The Minutes of the 16th March reveal another interesting 
facet of the concern taken in the College by Dr. Gordon Bell; 
who was not only Chairman of the Governors but acted as 
Medical .Advisor on the health of the students. He had 
examined the students on entering the College in 1908 and 
before leaving in 1910 and came to the conclusion that the 
regular life, lectures on hygiene, participation in drill 
had made the students healthier. According to his measure-
ments the women had grown little but the men were slightly 
taller and their chest expansion greater. Much sickness 
had been reported during the winter term due, Dr. Bell 
suggested, to the very severe winter and the very poor 
breakfasts taken by the students before attending College. 
He thought that the cure for this was to have hostels for 
both men and women students. 
When Mr. Readdie resigned on the 19th May, 1910, Mr. 
Jones, Master of Method, was made acting Principal and the 
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Vice-Principal's salary was increased from £200 to £250. 
It was also decided to advertise in the Times, Spectator and 
a.. Atheneum for a Principal and a Warden for the forthcoming 
II 
Women's Hostel in Bede Tower. The applicant for the Hostel 
post was to be paid an extra salary of £80, and given fUll 
board and residence, and must be a graduate of Girton or 
~----·1-.--~~~----v.u \1.1..1.1:1 
11th July, 1910 Mr. Samuel Hoole of Carmarthan was chosen 
to be the College's second Prindipal and Mr. Jones, as well 
as beitig Master of Method was appointed Senior Assistant to 
the Principal and his salary increased from £220 to £250 
per annum ( 16). Mr. Hoole's appointment was approved by 
the Board on <2 hr. ~e.p fembe-iand his first year seems to have 
been a success, the College receiving favourable reports 
from the Inspectors especially in Drawing and Clay Modelling. 
One of the first obstacles he had to contend with must have 
been concerned with the Vice-Principal, Miss Cussans, who 
appears to have been a woman of strong character and 
decided views who soon wrote a letter (17) of resignation 
stating, "Mr. Burnicle intimated to me verbally last Tuesday, 
that the Governors of the College wished me to resign the 
post of Mistress of Method and Vice-Principal of the College." 
At first the Governors agreed to giving her six months notice. 
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from the 17th January but later the Higher Education SUb-
Committee after hearing a letter from Mr. Hoole, agreed to 
his re~uest to give her three months notice from December. 
A similar attitude to his staff can also be seen later in 
the minute book when it is recorded on the 19th July. 
"The Principal reported that af'ter one year's observation 
---he-di-d--n-ct-s-e-e--ar.y-g-r~~"'lds-t-e--reeemmend-an-i-~ase--o~F--------
salary to anyone on the staff •••• " In June 1911 Miss 
Trucker B.A. of Hartley College, Southampton, was chosen 
Vice-Principal and Mistress o:r Method at a salary o:r £250. 
Her duties were rede:f'ined and later approved by the Board 
but no co:py is given, so it looks as if conflict had arisen 
over Miss Cussans interpretation of her duties. Results 
at the end o:r Mr. Hoole's first year were, out o:r 72 
candidates taking the examination, 62 passed, 11 with 
distinction and 9 took optional subjects and the Inspectors 
were satis:ried with the year's work. 
For the next two years the li:re of the College appears 
to have gone on smoothly, apart from a lack of specialist 
rooms, especially for P.E. (which still applies at the :present 
time). In Volume 8 (November 1912) of the Minutes we lear.n 
that Park Hall was to be used as a dining room and £35 is 
allowed to buy linen, cutlery, china and kitchen utensils. 
Victoria Hall was hired for Physical Training, later replaced 
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by Bede Hall in Burdon Road, which was used twice a week for 
two hourly sessions at a cost of 10s. Od. On page 12, two 
Governors, Mr. Johnstone and Mr. Burnicle are delegated with 
the task of providing accommodation for College socials and 
they hire the Alexander Hall. Of the more important issue 
of premises there is little to report. The Board continues 
__ _t~:pre_s~ f_or tne A1.lt)lor_i ty t.o--I>rovide-~e:mnanen-t -bu-ildings--- -~ 
and are disatisfied with women students utill being in 
lodgings. But all that happens is that the Governors decide 
not to use Bede Hall as a Women's Hostel, to build a hostel 
for 40 women on the new site at Hylton Road and in Volume 9 
on the 18th February agree with the Inspector's re~est, to 
also build a hostel for 40 men on this site. Along with 
this request the Inspector gave a favourable report of the 
work of the College, the work being creditable and the tone 
considerably improved. This is indirectly verified by the 
fact that Mr. Jones, Master of Method, was chosen on the 
4th March to be Head of the fraining College for Men of the 
University of Birmingham. With the outbreak of war in 
1914 progress was halted and the future of the College was 
very much at stake. Its effect on men students can be 
seen from the following statistics : 
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Years in College ~ Women Total. 
1908-10 27 43 70 
1909-11 32 38 70 
1910-12 40 32 72 
1911-13 36 36 72 
1912-14 40 34 74 
19t3-15 -- -------32 -- ~--.,9-~- -~ 71 
1914-16 15 45 60 
1915-17 5 69 74 
1916-18 2 57 59 
1917-19 0 77 77 
1918-20 1 62 63 
1919-21 34 43 77 
1920-22 9 54 63 
1921-23 0 85 85 
1922-24 0 63 63 
By January of 1915, 29 of the second year men were with 
the colours and vacancies existed in the College. Since 
vacancies existed in most Colleges, the Principal had to 
attend a conference, the outcome of which was reported to 
the Governors on the 31st July. They had to choose from 
the following alternatives, which was a means of 
concentrating Training Colleges. 
i. Close SUnderland Day Training College entirely along 
with the Men's Departments of HUll and Sheffield 
~~---
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Training Colleges. 
ii. To send to the City of Leeds Training College all of 
tbe men students from Hull (39 men), Sheffield (28 men) 
and sunderland ( 24 men) • 
iii. To send 104 women students of SUnderland Day Training 
College to Hull, which had vacancies for 25 or to 
Sheffield wher.e_ they_ would-J.-1-ve- !n-J.eagi..""lgs--o-r--give-
them the option of attending the Elementary Training 
Department of' the University of Durham Armstrong 
College, as Day Students. 
iv. The Board however asked before proceeding any fUrther 
with these proposals if it was possible for the College 
to carry on during 1915-16 with the number of students 
expected to be in attendance, without submitting a 
claim for a supplementary grant from the Boa~d and 
without incurring further expenditure from the rates (18) 
Needless to say the Governors decided on the latter and 
determined to keep their College in existence as long as 
possible. The next blow fell on the 22nd September, 1915 
when a letter from the Board stated, "that in the public 
interest that the whole scheme for the provision of a 
Training College at Sunderland with the aid of a 75% 
building grant should be abandoned for the pEesent." (19) 
Today when tbe College exists in several scattered 
buildings, some parts being over a mile from the administrative 
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block, it seems a tragedy that greater effort was not made 
in the period from having the plans approved in 1912, until 
the outbreak of war, not to have utilised some of the 12 
acres (more was available) of the Hylton Roadate, even if 
a wooden fence had been used instead of a stone wall to 
surround it. This letter also emphasized the unsuitability 
-c-:f the Coll-ege :premises,---st-at·ir..:g· that t-hey could only- be~---- - --
used during the war. Af'ter the war the whole questi. on of 
Building Grants would be reviewed, the College would only 
be allowed to admit students if approved premises were 
obtained and no women students would be admitted without 
hostel accommodation. 
During the war all of the nation's colleges naturally 
existed under difficult conditions and the training of men 
virtually ceased to exist. The following statistics for 
~erland' s men students illustrate this:-
1912 •• 40, 1913 •• 32, 1914 •• 15, 1915 •• 5, 1916 •• 2, 
(medically unfit) 1917 •• 0, 1918 •• 1. 
When the war began, teaahers were considered to help 
the country best by remaining at their posts, then they 
were encouraged to volunteer, the age of admittance to 
College was lowered abolishing the pupil teaching year and 
then finally all training of men ceased. Parts of the 
appropriate circulars which illustrate this state of affairs 
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are enclosed in the appendix. Considering its brie~ 
existence, the College had a fine war record, 220 o~ its 
men students and two o~ the staff joined the Forces, 32 
were killed in action, two died and ~ive were taken prisoner. 
Most of the casual ties occured during Whit 1915, when almost 
a whole year's group of students who had joined the 7th 
Com:pany of the Durhams were ~illeO._._ The. women--stu-dent-s-
hel:ped to run children's play centres, entertained wounded 
soldiers and did ~irst aid work in local hospitals. The 
results during the period were good and the Chairman o~ 
the Governors reported that the full inspection of the 
Training College by His Majesty's Inspectors had taken :place 
and that no report in writing would be made. His Majesty! .. s 
Inspectors Richards and Steele had, however, informed him 
that they were quite satisfied; progress in certain 
departments being remarkable, and that they had asked 
him to inform the Governors that they :found everything in 
perfect order and nothing but what they could commend. (20) 
During the war years, therefore, the College remained in 
Westfield, had to vacate the rooms used in the Technical 
College and give its own science ·lectures. There were 
approximately between 100-130 women students taught by a 
Principal and nine staN'. Their experience, salaries and 
some facetious replies to their Governors questionaires 
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can be seen in the appendix. In a reply to a Board's 
q_uestionaire in 1916 concerning educational reform a:f'ter the 
war, the Governors gave an interesting return. They did 
not consider that teacher training methods needed any 
change, no further legislature was required to enable L.E.A.s 
to give teachers greater academic freedom, inspire original 
teaching or promote ~duc?-tional_ e:q>eriments=- - Thetr-ordy--
positive contribution was, that they would like to see 
legislation compelling the introduction of' the metric system 
into schools and the business world as soon as possible. 
With the ending of' the War, the College just managed 
to stay open during the influenza epidemic and.then 
everything seemed favourable for its expansion into a new 
building within its own grounds. Instead, it began a 
somewhat cheq_uered career, staggering from crisis to crisis, 
its position and that of its staff being so insecure that 
its existence could not be guaranteed for a few months 
ahead. In 1919, prospects seemed ver,y good, the Board 
had already given £6,000 towards tbe development of the 
Hylton Road site on the Ford Estate, now owned by the 
L.E.A. The Education Act of' 1918 held out much hope of 
a bright educational :f'uture •••• the education of the whole 
child from the nursery to the University. In February, 
1919, the Editor of the Echo complimented SUnderland's 
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Education Committee on the great strides they were going 
to make to get the best out of Mr. Fisher's Education Act. 
All of these plans meant more teachers, the best young men 
and women now in business and industry would have to be 
attracted to the teaching profession by an increase in 
teachers' salaries. This would also mean an increase in 
teacher training_ but this c~ould_ be~- dQn-e -l-ocal--ly a11d- tfien 
followed a description of the new college and hostels to be 
built on the Hylton Road site. 
But now the Governors decided that they should waive 
their right to the 12 acres of land on the Ford Estate, 
which could be used for housing, in exchange for a site of 
equal area on the Durham Road Estate which had recently 
been purch~sed by the Corporation from Mr. Pemberton. (21) 
On this site of 25* acres behind the Childre~ Hospital, 
they would build a college, hostels for men and women, a 
secondary school for boys, a secondary school for girls and 
playing fields for football, cricket, hockey etc. By April 
8th, 1920 this scheme was abandoned due to costs for the 
new building having increased from £30,000 to over 
£100,000. The Governors now recommended that Langham 
Tower, a fine building on the Christ Churdh corner, bought 
by the Corporation for £8,000 and now used as a residence 
for nurses, should be altered to make it suitable for a 
Day Training College for 150 students. The alterations 
and extensions would cost about £11,500 hence the total 
cost would be £19,500. Since the Board would co~tribute 
75% of this, the cost to the Town would be about £4,875 or 
an annual charge of' £3[i.O • Another important modification 
to their original plan was that now they intended making 
the College f'~r wo_~~I!_ stuQ.en_t_s only .. - ---I-f' --I.angha~ower 
was used for women students, this meant the building of' 
a hostel and the acquisition of playing fields elsewhere. 
Opposition to making the College residential was overcome 
by Dr.~ Gordon Bell who said "If' they wanted 11::> train 
teachers successfUlly they must have a hostel. It was 
necessary that the other side of a teacher should be 
developed and moulded as well as the mind and to do this 
they should haye proper supervision of' the students." (22) 
This decision to train women students only may have 
been due to a change of policy by the Board, as to the 
suitability of having mixed colleges, but it would 
probably be helped by the unhappy relations that must have 
existed between the Staff and Principal and between the 
Principal and the Governors. These were recorded in Vol. 
14 of' the Higher Education Sub-Committee Book. The 
Gove~ors did not seem very happy with the Final results 
either, since they compiled a list of' Final results from 
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ten colleges in England and Wales in order to get a good 
comparison. Vol. 13 of the minutes is missing and therefore 
it is impossible to discover the outcome o:f some of these 
internal troubles except that on Mr. Hoole's resignation he 
is replaced as Principal by Miss Ethel M. Alcock, M.A. at a 
salary of £600 to include :full board, residence and laundry 
College,· gaining her M.A. degree in the Medieval and Modern 
Languages Tripos. After travelling abr~od she had been 
lecturer in English, at Edge Hill Training College for four 
years, and had then taught in SUnderland Training College for 
the last eleven years. This appointment was only approved by 
the. Board on a temporary basis f'or two years when it would be 
reviewed after further consultation with the appropriate 
Inspectors. (23( The Board also approved the use o:f Langham 
Tower, on condition that playing fields were provided and a 
hostel acquired within a very short period, buD they would not 
give 75% grant towards the cost since theyhad already paid 
£6,000 towards the Hylton Road site without it being used for 
educational purposes. Plans were now made to convert "Ashbum' 
(a house within 12i acres of ground and left to the Town to be 
used as a public park and for educational purposes, by the late 
Mr. T.W. Backhouse, a great benefactor during his life to the 
Technical Colle~), into a hostel for 60 students, with dining 
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room accommodation for 100 staff and students. The Board 
approved the use of Ashbur.ne, although finding the provision 
of accommodation rather lavish. (24) 
Once again, everything seemed favourable when the new 
college was duly opened on the 6th October, 1922 by Dr. Gordon 
Bell, attended by local and scholastic dignatories. He spoke 
of past difficulties, the fine academic_~ecord, the t~_acher ________ _ 
wastage and of the new academic freedom awaiting the students of 
whom there were 140, 70 of these living in registered lodgings. 
It is recorded in the minutes of 17th October, 1922 how pleased 
the Governors were, with the manner in which the opening ceremony 
had been organised by the Principal and carried out by the Staff 
and students. This state of affairs did not last long. 
Trouble had been brewing in the local press, firstly because of 
the plans to alter Ashburne to provide accommodation tbr young 
ladies going into a lucrative profession, especially since 
these were not local girls but girls from as far away as Wales, 
and secondly., because it was intended to rail off about 4-5 
acres of the park for the exclusive use of the Hostel. This 
opposition was lead by the Parks' Committee who brought the 
matter before the Town Council, pleading that the citizens of 
SUnderland should not be deprived of 4 acres of the 12 acres 
of parkland left to them by T.w. Backhouse. The Town Council 
favoured the Parks' Committee and the decision to use Ashbur.ne 
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as a hostel was rescinded in April, 1923. The Council 
appreciated that the Education Committee's scheme was worth-
while, a hostel would have been provided ver,y cheaply and 
would save the ratepayers' money, but they could not deprive 
the citizens of the town of a third of its park. 
In November, 1923 in spite of a favourable School Practice 
Report, the Board would only give its prov:j.sional_appro:v._a.L1o:r! 
~---- --------~ ---- ----
Miss Alcock to remain as temporary Principal for the academic 
year 1923-24. This was followed up on the 15th January, 1924 
by a letter stating that the Board would not approve the use 
of lodgings in 192§, being tremendously dissatisfied with the 
state of' the lodgings now provided. This was based on a 
report by H.M.I. Miss C.E. Carpenter in which she criticised 
every aspect of the lodgings used and ended her report by 
stating tt ••• make it easy for them (students) to fall into 
bad habits and to accept deplorably low standards of cleanliness 
and orderliness.u (25) As a result of this, the Principal 
had to see that all of' the staff' became involved and all 
lodgings were inspected, at least once every two weeks. A 
ladies sub-committee of the Governors was set up to help find, 
inspect and supervise lodgings. 
It was now hoped to use Ashbrooke, a large house near 
the College as a hostel, plans were drawn up and submitted, 
but the reply received on 2nd July, 1924 (R821/B/2) contained 
a few shocks. (26) 
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1. After considering the report of their Inspectors the Board 
could not approve Miss Alcock's appointment after the end 
of the current academic year. 
2. Plans for Ashbrooke contained so much structural alteration 
that the use of public money could not be sanctioned. 
3. The Board would ohly permit the use of lodgings for one 
more year. Perhaps a host~~ __ cou,lcLb_e r.entecl=- ---
4. The Educational Block was far from being suitable. It 
neened a Science Room, a Library, a Gymnasium, and Assembly 
., 
Hall and provision for private study. 
Miss Alcock submitted her resignation and left the College 
in December, with the Governors' thanks for her fourteen years' 
service and testimonials to help her find fresh employment. 
She was succeeded, as temporary Principal, by Miss Bazely, the 
Principal of Warrington Training College, which had just been 
burned down, who stayed two terms. Miss A.H. Williamson, who 
had been with the College since October, 1917 was then appointed 
temporary Principal for one term only. Later, with the Boards' 
approval, she was appointed temporary Principal for the next 
full academic year. 
Meanwhile plans had been submitted to use Ashbrooke as the 
teaching block and convert Langham into a hostel. This was 
turned down in a letter R,1821/!VS which said "Board regret that 
they are unable to consider that the large expenditure of public 
~ds proposed in connection with the purchase and adaption of 
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Ashbrooke Hall would be educationally justified. With 
reference to the Boards' letter of the 27th August, 1921, I 
am to point out that the offer of a special building grant 
which was made with Treasury sanction was expressly stated 
to be subject to the condition that the transaction must be 
completed not later than 31st March, 1922 and lapsed in 
view of' the f'ailure to_cQ~pJy_w~t.A this __ candition._ The 
Board would not be able in the circumstances to approach 
I 
the Treasu~ with a view to a revival of' the of'f'er in 
respect of the proposal now put forward. 
The Board will not raise objection to the residence in 
lodgings of' students who are already in College or who will 
be admitted to the College this September, on the under-
standing that the arrangements f'or the lodgings will be 
properly supervised. u 
At a meeting with the Governors on 16th December, 1925 
H.M.I. Ward gave the following gloomy information :- (27) 
1. No hope of' the Board revising their decision 
contained in the letter c:bout Ashbrooke. 
2. There was no hope that the financial situation 
would ease in the future and the restrictions b .Q. l • .f reA, 
on the a~ailability or, 8uilding grants in his 
opinion had gone for ever. 
3. Further De:ficiencg. ·Grants were to be replaced 
,. 
by a Block Grant and in these circumstances 
the erection of buildings for Training College 
purposes would not go on. 
4. Also, students would not be allowed to live in 
lodgings and he quoted the warnings sent by the 
Board of Education during the last few years. 
'Any s~udsmt admitted t_o_the--College in-1-926-
would not be allowed to live in lodgings.' 
After this interview, the Governors chose a high-powered 
deputation to visit the President of the Board but hopes fOr 
the College grew even worse. The President replied in a 
letter R821/11/10 on the 18th January, 1926 (28) that in 
view of other demands on his time, he could not meet the 
deputation. He already had given the matter terrific 
consideration, he would not sanction the spending of money 
to make the College residential, and also_ under present day 
conditions of economy wondered if it was advisable to carry 
on the College. The Governors decided that since they had 
:affected an economy of' £740, of which £450 had been on Staff' 
salaries, and in view of the large number of applicants, they 
would continue to keep the College for another year only. 
They would comply with the Board~' wishes, cease to use 
lodgings, and only those app:}.icants, living in SUnderland or 
ho could travel daily would be accepted. Councillor Priestly 
as not content with this and submitted the following motion 
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to the Town Council on 7th December, 1926, "that it is the 
opinion of this Council it is not desirable that the Langham 
Tower Training College be continued. And that all previous 
resolutions to the montrary be altered, varied or rescinded 
accordingly." This was only defeated chiefly by the work of 
r?lele...,.man t;;w¢nn. who pointed out that the Langham Tower 
-T-rain-i-ng Oell-ege- had -a-----hig.~--n~t-1 ona-1-- reput-at-i·cn ,-t-ha.-t--:"i-t---wcu-±d--- -
have had a hostel for £13,000 instead of now costing £38,000 
if it had not been for the Town Council and moreover, it was 
now the policy of the Board to make authorities pay for the 
training of their own teachers. Since Sunderland would have 
to pay for 40 teachers at £40 a year, it would be cheaper to 
keep the College which only cost £900 to maintain. This 
defence of the College was now undertaken by Councillor 
S".fVl. S WA f\1. because its former champion, Dr. Gordon 
Bell had died. It is an interesting comment on the integrity 
of much of British politics, local and national, that the best 
obituar.y on Dr. Bell, written in the Echo of June 5th, 1926 
was by his former, bitterest political opponent, ex-Councillor 
George Lawson. The College was however, reprieved for another 
year and Miss Williamson appointed temporary Principal for a 
further academic year (29). She was very busy together with 
a representative of the Governors, attending meetings at 
Neville's Cross College to impl§ment some of the recommendations 
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of the McNair Report. As a result the Northumberland and 
Durham Joint Examinations Board was formed which made the 
following decisions. The Final Examination was now going 
to be conducted by a Board consisting of representatives of 
the University of Durham, Governors of the Training Colleges, 
Principals and Directors of Education. The supervision of the 
examination papers and recommending of external examiners 
was going to be done by Board of Studies in each subject. 
These consisted of representatives of the University and two 
members of theteaching staff for each subject from each College. 
This gave the Colleges much more academic freedom when the 
Board ceased to set Final Examinations after 1930. 
For the SUnderland student, this meant that she usually 
studied five subjects ••••• Education, Physical Training and 
,Hygiene, English and then a choice from History, Geography, 
1 Botany, Music, Art, Needlework and Mathematics. In the 
'Final Examination, she could offer five subjects at ordinary 
I 
llevel or she could study one or two, of English, History, 
Geography, Botany or Music to an Advanced Level. In the 
Principles and Practice of Teaching, the student could choose 
to specialise in the teaching of either children 7-14 or for 
the teaching of Infants and Juniors, no course in the teaching 
of Senior children being offered, 
The outlook for the College now improved, especially when 
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Inspectors Mr. Richards and Miss Carpenter suggested to the 
Governors that a permanent Principal should now be appointed 
to the Langham Tower Training College, and that a scheme f'or 
buildings, including hostel accommodation should be prepared 
and submitted to the Board of Education within the next 12 months 
on the understanding that such a scheme would be completed in 
Committee recommended that Miss A.H. Williamson, acting as 
temporary Principal should now be appointed Principal and 
this was approved on 16th May, 1927 (30). on being informed 
of this H.M.I. Miss Carpenter wrote that she hoped this 
appointment would mark the beginning of a happy, successfUl 
chapter in the history of the College. Later, on her 
recommendation, the Dining Room was extended at a cost of 
£70, to allow all the students to take the mid-day meal. 
This happier state of affairs continued and Miss Williamson 
was able to report on 17th October, 1927 that Miss Carpenter 
had spent one and half days at tre College and was pleased 
with all she saw especially the new dinifig~arrangements. 
Plans were made for a hostel at Moor Hill on the Sparks 
arm estate costing £15,500. Nothing happened because on 
(31) 9th March, 1928jAlderman SWan reminds the Governors that the 
card had given them 12 months to forward plans for a hostel 
d the time was up in two months. A successfUl deputation 
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was sent to get a reprieve of a year and a half and on the 
17th September, 1928 plans were put forward to convert the 
Briery with 3i acres o~ land, at a cost o~ £3,500. Owner 
Mr. Craven wanted £12,500 but the public valuer thought 
£6,500 a better price. This scheme must also have ~allen 
through as the Principal, in her Year End Report, said she 
~alling1 since better qualified gins were applying for 
residential colleges. A Hostel would enable girls from a 
wider area to be admitted to the benefit of all. The 
Clearance House Scheme was now extended to Women's Colleges 
as well as Men's and on the 17th January, 1929 the Board 
announced that from henceforth, students who failed their 
Final Examination would be known as Uncertificated Teachers 
and not Temporary Teachers. 
The stop go nature of teacher training is amply 
illustrated in the event s of the next few months. In May, 
1930 a letter from the Board R 116/G4 states urn the past, 
doubts had been felt as to the advisability of developing 
the College on a permanent basis. The Board, in present 
circumstances and in view of the need for more and better 
qualified teachers would welcome a decision by the Authority 
to undertake a definite scheme to remedy the present 
deficiendes and to enable the College to maintain the standards 
f general efficiency the work of training teachers now re~ires~ 
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In such a scheme it would be necessary not only to make 
provision o~ a hostel but also ~or the improvement o~ the 
Educational Block. The Authority would be aware that the 
Educational building would not be considered suitable unless 
provision was made ~or an adequate Assembly Hall, suitable 
accommodation ~or indoor Physical Training and further 
accommodati_on f'()~!'_pri va_te stu~gy_.___ The :a_oa~d-~e~el t.hat _the 
provision o~ a hostel and improvement and extension of' the 
' Educational Block should proceed concurrently. The 
provision o~ a Hostel in itself' would not place the College 
in a satisfactory position. 11 
In view o~ this favourable prospect the Governors went 
ahead with their plans to convert Nos., 1,2,3 and 4 Clifton 
Villas, which are near to Langham Tower, into a hostel for 
60 students and to make an Assembly Hall which could be used 
for Physical Training. So determined were they that, as 1 
and 4 were available already, it was decided to use a 
compulsory order to obtain No. 2 and 3 if necessary. These 
plans were sent to the Board on 15th September, 1930, 
received approval on 13th October, 1930, the premises were 
bought and the Principal assured that the hostel would be 
ready f'or use in September, 1932. But in December, 1931, 
rather ironically considering the Board had been pressing 
SUnderland to provide a. hostel since 1908, a letter was sent 
y them suggesting that the scheme be held over. The reason 
or this was the House o~ Lords' rejection of the Education 
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School Attendance Bill, the effects of financial stringency 
and the fear that the output of trained teachers could not 
be absorbed. As a conse~ence, the Board felt called upon to 
reduce the number of College places. Contraction was replacing 
expansion within a few months. Since the Authority had already 
bought the houses and started alterations, abandonment was not 
Sunderland's M.P.s, called upon the President and must have been 
successful, because the scheme was completed and the Hostel 
opened on 18th October, 1933 by the Chairman of the Governors, 
Walter B. Allan Es~., B.A., LL.B., Local students could pay 
£35 yearly for board and tuitio~, private students had to pay 
£115, the cost of food per student was 6s.6d. weekly and for the 
staff and students in the Hostel £23 16s. Od. In June 1934 it 
was announced that the cost of the mid-day meal would be 
I 
reduced from 1s.Od. to 9d. with the hope that all students would 
) 
take advantage of this
1
but they had to stay for at least two 
mid-day meals per week. 
During the session 1934-35, the College had a full 
inspection organised by Miss F.M. Tann, H.M.I. This received 
a good constructive report as regards staff and students1work. 
The Hostel was praised ••• "The Authority is to be congratulated 
upon the Hostel provision which has recently been added to the 
College. Considerable thought and care have obviously been 
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given to the adaptation of' four houses for this purpose and 
the resulting building, which is dignified and effective in 
its simplicity, provides residence for fifty seven students, 
a Warden, staff', Matron and maids •••• A delightfUl atmosphere 
pervades all the activities of' the building." The facilities 
of' Langham Tower were criticised, especially the Science and 
Art rooms. (32) 
Due to a decline in the birth rate, the school population 
in 1935 was reduced by 350,000 children and :t'ollowingthe 
national policy, the College cut the intake of' students by 
10%. In March 1935, the College was visited by H.M.I.s, 
Mr. C.E. Jackson and Miss F.M. Tann who were satisfied with 
the work, considered that the practice whereby Geography, 
History and Science starr undertook method lectures in their 
subject should be extended to all subjects, but criticised the 
lack or unsatisfactory nature of' the equipment. As a result 
the Authority gave the Library £25 to buy books, the Science 
Room was improved and provided with three microscopes, the 
Geography Room was supplied with wall maps and students taking 
Art could have lectures in the Art College. Between 1936 and 
1939 the number of' students fell but this was the end of' 
contraction and the story is now of' expansion. In January 
1939, the Board approved the acquisition of' Number 1 and 2 
Mowbray Villas at an expenditure of' £3,165 to be used as 
lecture rooms and an Art/Craft Department (33). At the 
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outbreak of War, the College was almost evacuated but was 
allowed to remain when ade~uate black-out and air raid 
precautions were provided. It was scheduled as an emergency 
hospital by the Ministry o~ Health but never taken over and 
results throughout the war were good. 
With the end o~ the War, a new climate began heralded by 
the Education Act of' 1944. ___The_Ins.:ti.tu.-te e-f- Eduea:t-ron: of ---
-----
Durham University was formed in 1947 and in e>ctober, 1948 
Lord Eustace Percy became the University's representative 
with the Governors of the College. New buildings were 
ac~uired:- in .April 1946 Park House was adapted f'or a hostel 
at a cost of' ~8,500 (34) and a year later Bede Tower became 
a well a well e~upped gymnasium, with an assembly hall and 
facilities f'or drama. Af'ter its past tribulations, life 
must have been pleasant f'or the College now that it had more 
buildings and hostels and a student population varying between 
100 ~d 120 girls. Due to an increase in the birth rate, 
70% of' the students specialised in Infant Junior teaching 
1 courses and in a special Infant teachers' course. In July 
1955 Miss A.H. Williamson was the first Principal of' the 
College to offer her resignation at a time of' herown choosing 
and on her retirement she was succeeded by Miss J.T. Tasker, 
.A. (Cantab). 
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It was Miss Tasker who had to organise and guide the 
College for the next eleven years while it grew from a small 
college for women, to become the largest mixed college in the 
Institute of Durham. In September, 1957 the College offered 
a year's course in Supplementary History for 12 serving 
teachers. On 17th July, 1958 a letter f'rom the Ministry 
outlined future expansion_f'Q!'--eolleges --s-tating trier-r:r was a--
need for 2,500 more places. The day of' the small college 
was over, colleges would have between 400-500 students; the 
Minister considered 500 the most economic unit and those 
Colleges near a University town or some similar educational 
or cultural centre would be expanded. Plans were drawn up 
in November, 1958 for the provision of' 322 hostel places, 57 
in Clifton, 25 in Park, 40 in Carlton (recently acquired) and 
200 to be housed in a new hostel built on the site of' 
l Hutchinson's Buildings. By 14th September, 1959, the College 
extensions were to cost £143,034 8s. Od. including £5,500 for 
minor adapt ions to existing buildings. One wonders what 
"Thrift," ''A Poor Ratepayer" or .Councillor G. Lawson would 
have said to public spending of this magnitude. The Carlton 
Terrace hostel was renamed Westfield House in view of' the fact 
that the College had commenced in a building of' that name, and was 
opened in December. In this year the College returned to its 
former mixed status and the student populatidn consisted of 
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50 men and 7 5 women. The next big change occured in 
September, 1962 when the number of students automatically 
rose by 50% as the new third year course began. The ef'fect 
on the Establishment of this can be seen in the table below:-
Establishment September 1961 September 1962 
Princil!_al__ 1 ----- -----1- - -----
----
Vice Principal 1 1 
Principal Lecturers 3 3 
Senior Lecturers 10 16 
Lecturers 8 13 
Part time staff' 2 0 
Students 255 380 
Thus in September, 1962, the College opened with 130 
new students, eleven new lecturers, a new dining hall to 
accommodate 300 students and a new hostel, to hold 60 men 
adjoining Park Hostel. By Christmas 1962, the new teaching 
block to contain the Library, Geography, Htstory, Science 
~and English departments was completed and the Hostels were 
called Halls of' Residence. The next year saw further 
of' 30 additional students and the 
taf'f' now consisted of' a Principal, Vice Principal, 6 
rincipal Lecturers, 16 Senior Lecturers and 18 Lecturers. 
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The Robbins~ Report on Higher Education was published in 
October, 1963 and this proposed to transfer control of teacher 
training colleges f'rom the L.E • .A. s and voluntary bodies to the 
Universities, to introduce a four year course leading to a 
B.Ed. degree and to increase the size of' colleges to about 
750 students. The first ef'fect of' "Robbins" was on the 
College of' Education. 
In September, 1965 owing to the great pres sUE of' work 
and ill-health, the· Principal, Miss Tasker, was compelled to 
resign and she was succeeded, on the 26th April, 1966 by the 
present Principa~ Mr. H. Armstrong-James, B.Sc. He had been 
educated at St. Luke's College, Exeter; Birkbeck College, 
University of' London and had carried out research at the 
University of' Warwick into the Philosophy of' Education. His 
educational experience was extensive and varied, ranging f'rom 
teaching in Junior and Senior Schools to being Head, first of' 
a Science Department, then Head of' an Education Department and 
finally Vice-Principal of' Shenstone Training College. With his 
appointment came the plans of' the Governors to ensure that 
Sunderland College of' Education should expand as far as 
possible, in step with other colleges throughout the country. 
This meant adapting Hudson Road Secondary School, which had 
become vacant, f'or use by the Education Department of' the 
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College, at a cost of £10,900 with £7,500 being spent on 
furniture and £2,100 on e~uipment. At the same time St. 
George's House, which the Authority owned, became vacant 
: and was adapted for the use of the Geography and Mathematics 
Department. Each year from 1966 to 1969 saw additional 
students and staff until at present there are 820 students 
' and 80 staff which is a far cry from the beginnings i~ 1~QL _ _ _ _ 
1969 also sees the 
impltmentat ion of the Weave.r report which means that the 
College will have an Academic Board with jurisdiction in 
all purely academic matters and a Board of Governors on 
which the Principal, three staff and two students are 
members. 60 years have surely seen great changes. 
Chapter 7. 
Sunderland Abt College. 
1860-1969 
I 
± 
On the lst.January 1969, the Sunderland Polytechnic 
s formed, fr~~~h~ ~o_l_le~e- o~~t-~d_th_~ __ Sunderland- Teclmicai- - ---
-- _11-ege-, -tiius-uniting the study of art and science after 68 
ars of being divided.The year 1901 saw the establishment of 
e Technical College in a separate.building, breaking 41 years 
unity in which the ~t section was by far the more important 
the School of Science and ~t, ~ormed in 1860. Although out-
s~de the period under discussion, it is interesting to see the 
early beginnings of what will soon be a Polytechnic community of 
approximately 2,000 students. 
In 1860, a Government School of Science and Art was 
I 
I founded in SUnderland where it wa~ situated in Bzaid.ge Street,. 
Mtnkwearmouth Shore. It was one of many such schools set up in 
1 ge towns all over the country at that time and worked to-a 
of study ~ecommended by the Department of Science and 
South Kensington., under the auspices of the Board of 
cation. The premises, unlike most other art schools, were 
t rent f'ree and with a grant of £30 per annum from the 
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ouporation, the school attempted to be selr-supporting. The 
~ work which formed the bulk of studies at that time 
onsisted mainly of painting and drawing both from still life 
groups, from the figure and from casts, together with a certain 
I 
amount of design-for metalwork, embroidery, etc. The Science 
I 
I 
section dealt with plain and so.lid geometry, building construction 1 
i 
,achine construction and steam and applied me:~i~s_. -~ere were 
no ftll~-ti.me courses and classe_s _wwe- epen uiU.y during the L ---- ------------------- -
- ornings and in the evenings for Art, though Science classes were 
estricted to evenings. The first Master in Charge, Mr.H.Lees, 
as appointed on a part-time basis and was succeeded in 1865 by 
.w.cozens-Way also on a part-time,basis, with an assistant 
ster. The first Chairman of the School Managing Committee was 
.T.W.Backhouse, a member of a family of' bankers, whose 
~enerosity was ultimately to be so effective in the later 
I ~velopment of the College of-Ant. 
1860 to 1883 saw several changes of-location, the school 
to 21 Fawcett Street in 1877, premises which it shared 
th W.Briggs and Sons, Merchants, and Miss E.T.Barnes,Dressmaker. 
the 18th July,l879 the school removed to Hall School, Park 
rrace, 1ater included in Toward Road, and in the same year~it 
s known to have occupied premises in the new M'nseum. and Library. 
e item of particular interest which stands out in this period 
?··· 
reported in the Sunderland Daily Echo of November 7th.l879 
ch is quoted below:-
11 cience and Art Classes ..... In connection-with the Science and 
I 
t classes, which will have their head~ters ~ the new- Museum 
alnd Library, Professor Legros conducted an art class in the Hall 
I . . . 
! hool, Toward Road, yesterday morning. ~here was a very large ,litendance of ladies and gentleme~ •. The_ ~~o~~ssor in the course -
o(f an hour and a half' painte9. a.-p:l:eture in oils which together 
I --- --
- . .J;it-h- ano~.ner. -on~- ~~~ted by him, will be presented to the 
I 
Cbrporation to be hung in the art room." 
Professor Legros,~now famous in the history of Art 
Education, was at that time Slade Professor of Fine Art at London 
university, and the painting which he.carried out on that day is 
s~Ul on view in the Sunderland Art Gallery. 
In abollt 1883 the school--returned to, Fawcett Street but 
different premises~at No.27, known as Athe~um Buildings which 
i shared with the Li)era1 Club and various Shipping Companies. In 
86, 21 and 42-Fawcett Street were also known. to have housed the 
ole or part of the school until it returned once more to 
The school attracted increasing support though so many 
s udents were in attendance that considerable--overcrowding 
r sulted at evening classes. This is borne out in an inspector's 
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report of 1886, wk±Bk in which, though the standard of teaching 
as approved, the accommodation was stated- to have " ingeniously 
ill-lighting for students and casts, cramped and confined space 
o work or move back in, broad shadows cast upon objects which 
kh~s lose all delicacy of form and outline. " It goes on to 
\ 
rt'IOV< /'o 
ecommend that " the real remedy would be to premises better 
n 
dapted for the purpose."-
Th~fir*t aetua~recora o? students is in 1888 when 
17 students were known to have been-in attendance of whom 75 
ttended evening classes only. In spite of these figures, and the 
come derived from fees, it was found that debts were accumulating 
d public appeals were made for assistance in order to keep 
school in a state of solvency. 
With the building of the new Town Hal~ in approximately 
888,- application was made for. use of part o:f,the Town Hall-as 
Art School which, being ,rent free, would have greatly eased 
he financia1 difficulties. But this, for the time being, was. 
elved. The unsatisfactory position regarding-.the accommodation 
(10.. 
Atheaaeum Buildings was fnr.hher aggravated by the ~echnical 
ncation Act of 1889 which de~ed Technical Instruction to 
mean instruction in principles of Science and Art applicable 
o industries." This brought about an increased effort to cater 
or the requirements of local trade and classes for craftsmen, 
I 
i 
!· 
I 
I ich had hitherto included metalwork and woodcarving, were 
creased to include painting and decorating, sign-writing, 
s onecarving and enamelling classes • 
. '/ 1890 saw the resignation of Mr. Way under pressure of -
wrrk at his other classes in-Newcastle and Mr.Woodhouse Stubbs 
trok over the Jnll-time appointment of Headmaster. This was the 
b~gt~ing of a- perioa. -of p.1.·o·sperity- .fo!!' t!l.e .School_of_Sc_~~n~e and 
~t which flourished under his administration.Representations - -
wre l'epeatedly made fol' accommodation in the ,:new Town Hall-and 
~. 1891 Councillor ~oche,speaking at the ~ui1 General Meeting 
o~ the Govel"Ding Committee stated that it was tt a burning 
! 
disgrace ",that SUnderland had no school premises worthy of the 
name. As a result of this agitation., accommodation on the top 
neor of the Town Hall was acquired comprising f'our classrooms, 
lat·er sub-divided, giving an overall. floor space of more than 
4000 square feet. This, accord~g to a report by ~he Headmaster, 
I 
w~s far better accommodation than most other art schools in the 
' I 
country. A public appeal was again made for the collection of the 
I 
s'!w of from £400 to £500 which would be required to fUrnish this 
new accommodation. Of' this, the Department of' Science and Art o£ 
South Kensington promised to provide £55. The school continued to 
flourish and in 1892 had a total of approximately 200 pupils, and 
was continually widening the scope of its craf't instruction in 
. I 
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erening classes. It is worthy of note that at the Annual General 
~eeting in 1892, the Mayor, Mr.Stansf'ield Richardson, J.P. made 
i statement which is as true today as it was then. " Proud as I ·of the British working man" he said, nand believing that,for 
I 
s rength and solidit~ British workmanship still holds its own, 
cannot be beaten in this respect, yet Ln taste and design we 
e· surpassed on the Continent". He felt that the function of the 
School was to help create a sound sense of good taste~-to 
prove the design of our manufactures, and in this he put his 
er right on the fUndamentals of our work which many are only 
st beginning to appreciate years later. 
Meanwhile, the school had settled--into its new accommodation 
the Town Hall and had been equipped with the necessary casts to 
it to function efficiently and well. However, there were 
o d incidents which troubled the relatively smooth waters as the 
I'fllowing fragment .from a newspaper cutting of 1893 will show. It 
rb headed "Nice Young Ladies - A Qlruel Committee" and concerns 
a letter read at the Town Hall Committee on behalf of the Art 
hool asking that young ladies patronising the ~t School 
~g classes might use the Town Hall front entrance instead 
the side where tt the young ladies complained that they were 
unpleasant contact with the dirty people-frequenting 
Health Department. They were also afraid of contagion from 
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the poor people who went to the office for disinfectants". The 
application was-declined. 
By 1897,275 pupils were in attendance at the school of whom 
-25 attended day classes. The art work at that time was divided 
1into three main-sections comprising (a) preparation for Government 
By the end of the century the student numbers had 
in all 380·. 1901 saw the retirement of Mr.Woodhouse 
tubbs through ill-health. It is pleasing to record that he is 
own as late as 1937 to have held exhibitions of flower 
aintings in London when--he sold work to the late Queen Mother. 
tis believed he was almost-90~years of age. In his place came 
.C.H~Rogers,A.R.C.A., ex-Principal of the South Norwood School 
~-Art. It is still interesting to note that in this year full-
ime classes as we now understand them were still not in 
xistence, the' school being run on 5 mornings, 2 afternoons and 
evenings. At-. the beginning of the century a new Teclmical 
ollege was estab~ished in Sunderland and the Art School assumed 
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title of Central Government School of Art. Its old title 0f 
Science and Art, which it had held for over 40 years 
which is still etched into the side door of the Town Hall, 
on to be replaced by the new Civic Centre,) designed by-Sir 
il Spence, was dispensed with and in 1902 the small science 
no longer formed part of the school. 
___ Numb ere~ ~g_pt;i:Q..!!~d to ~ll_crease ove~ _the nex-t;_ £-ew yearl!_ __ 
in 1907 another report by H.M.I. stated that accoa~odation 
Town Hall was unsati~factory in that it caused over-
-in evening classes. Main subjects of study were still 
modelling, pottery, painting and the various artisan 
works which were held, in the main;in the evenings. 
this period the school continued to register successes 
steadily building up a 
tion which it maintained for many ye~rs. (1) 
Although ovecrowded in June 1910, a new course was 
~~tablished in Architectural Design to run on two afternoons each 
ek for 30· weeks. The students fee for this was 5/- per quarter 
12/6 for the course(-1) In September , classes for School teachers 
brushwork, painting and primary art were arranged on Friday 
a ternoons and Saturday mornings. The quality.of the staff is 
ply illustrated when in October, the-~Assistant Headmaster , Mr 
Sinclair resigned after winning a scholarship at the Royal 
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ollege of Art(3) This success was continued in 1911 when the 
eadmaster, Mr.Rogers reported , at the annual prize giving that 
were continuing their studies at the Royal 
of Art. 
The H.M~±nspectors' repor(4}geQBd in vol.8 H.E.s.c.minute 
lb€~~;-:-~~~~:!fb-~e-&-±IL.J±+· tells us of " a school whose organisation 
~-d management appear to be efficiently provided by the Governing 
The equipment was generally satisfactory, only needing 
improvements~ especially for the sections which had been 
ecently developed. ~he staff, le~d by an enthusiastic Head was 
ell qualified and thoroughly capable of dealing efficiently with 
he respective duties which they were required to perform. The 
satisfied that adequate provision was made to 
eet the demands of students connected with the artistic industries 
f Sunderland and also for students who attended for professional 
rt training. They considered the Practical class for Painters and 
ecorators as very useful and also the way that Embroidery had 
een developed systematically and introduced into the course of 
ementary School Teachers. The course in the Teaching of DPawing, 
aught chiefly by the Head, for school teachers was very impressive 
1 The methcbd.s of instructli.on are sound and the course forms a 
training for those engaged in teaching school children." 
In March 1914, at the Managers meeting, Mr.Rogers 
I 
\ 
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intimated his :pleasure at the good work being done in this _ ~field.(l) 
On the 15th.A:pril,l918, Mr.C.H.Rogers,A.R.C.A., once 
re resigned as Headmaster,~thi~ time because he had been made 
Head ofthe Torquay Schoo1 of Art. Mr.R.A.Ray,A.R.C.A.(London}, who I -
I ~d been Assistant Master for four years, was appointed-Headmaster 
o~ the Schooloof Art for the d~ation of the-War)but held this 
I 
-p.-.i+~ "'n 4",..,.. '"' A"""+ho-n .'X'1: '"'0 "''"<:11 u; $ __ .,..,., .-.-n .... ......,. .... £300 p""'r -anp':'::r.: """'ld .l:'/ '-=' ..,...-...,;.a. 01.\J.I. C4 ..._\,oo,J.-u.a.""-. ,.;~..l.. .,,.,g;-.... -~ ..... .._. uu.•Q.:..&o·J- HC;&.Q .._.. - <;ii~,.~...&. 
fpr this he had to be Headmas:ber-of the School ~-of Art, teach the 
I 
ementary School Teachers on Saturday mornings and lecture to the 
Day Training College. For the third time in the 
r cords of this :period,there is found a :plea to provide a scheme 
training disabled sailors and soldiers but nothing is ever done. 
e School, which stayed open all through the War had to be closed 
en the Influenza epidemic struck in late 1918. The salary of an 
a sistant who died at this period was £190 per annum. 
After 1919, the School of Art-began to make much :progress 
~der its new, energetic Head, The Art studies of the school had 
en :predominately ·in the field of fine art, but he began to develop 
of the need to ally good art with industry, 
make good design as essential an aspect of-manufacture as the 
ely engineering processes. The local industries upon which the 
could have some bearing were painting and decorating, 
essmaking, millinery, photography, stone carving and wood carving; 
1 
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influenced by the reduction of the Grant £or the ·school 
to £350~)This reduction was based upon Article 33 of 
e Board!s regulations for Schools of' Art which states " Provided 
t the avnangements~and organisation of the we~k as a whole are 
the purpose, the Board may make a fixed annual 
in resp~ct of any efficient School which· occupies a-definite 
in the educational scheme.of the area.---- This grant~--will 
r main the same from year to 7ear subject to re-assessment based 
on the character, efficiency and volume of the work of the school." 
e character: of the work at the school-·had not changed. as the H.M. I. 
r port stated;· . tt The .School genePally is well organised. Both 
I 
Teachers and Students appear to be interested in their work and 
there is---evidence of vitality in all -departments." The Managers 
I 
r~fUsed to accept Mr.Roger's resignation and restored the grant, 
the years. 
The War caused the usual dislocatien, Evening classes 
reduced to 3 evenings a week, .Scholarships and examinations 
suspended and in 1915, the numbers enrolled dropped from the 
1 14 total of 154 to 95students~)but the grant increased to£400, 
f r the year ending-3lat.Marchl916. In January 1917 the Board of 
E ucation 'a '.' Suggestions on Courses in Design applied to 
M factures.! was referr~d-to the Headmaster- by the 1.1anagers and 
w itxJixfxxtwt H.M.I.Mr.Kidd visited the School in March ~ 
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in addition domestic glass ware and brown earthenware were still 
made in the district, wh11st the cabinet making industry and 
that of decorative plaster work were increasing in importance 
'after the war. Therefore, although there was no staple artistic 
i 
industry in the Town, about 5,000 persons living in the Borough 
were employed in industries upon which Art had· some bearing. 
I Thus it was not unreasonable to assume. that_ qu,it.e 10~_000 --
;Sunderland people were dependent upon the.f'uture prosperity of 
these-- industries. Accordingly, in the decade after the War, the 
Head was commendably active and successful in promoting classes 
which met the requirements of those engaged in local industries, 
and the industrial work of the School made remarkable growth. New 
classes were started--every year. In Feb.l919, authority was given 
to organise a class for meta. workers, providing not more than 
£14 was spent on apparatu~9)JUne 1920, saw a class in photogpaphy 
established for which £5 was allowed for equipment. By December 
1920, classes were held two evenings per week for-Painters and 
Decorators. The numbers by now were such that a Special Sub-
committee of Managers was formed to inspect the Athe~um Buildings 
to ascertain whether any portion was suitable for School of Art 
purposes. In Jan.l923, the local-Press was full--ot" the good work 
eing done in the School of Art and the Managers placed on recordUD) 
their appreciation of the splendid work of the Headmaster, Mr.Ray, 
\90 
designing and erecting the War Memorial for the Iowa. 
s, in a way, was disappointing-because(in vol.l3.H.E.s.c.M.Book) 
Mwch,l919 {lijthe Chairman of the Managers intimated that the 
, 
.seum Libraries Committee were suggesting that the,-.best War 
J - . 
Ilfmorial to the Town s:t;ould be a new Free Library, compined with 
a! Modern School .of Art. The Managers agreed and were unanimous in 
t~e opinion that" the time had now arrived when the-question of 
-Pfo;i~~-adequate, suitable accommodation for School of Art 
phrposes should be considered." Nothing came of this, but new 
classes continue~-to be established, that of Leathe~ork in May 
1924}and in September 1925 an important Special Class in Cabinet(j.1) 
making for which £25 was provided for equipment.By now there was 
a record number of students., over 340 being on the roll. The rapid 
I 
I growth in this period can be seen from the following.-.table:-U3). 
I 
1 No. of Full-time Total Number Total Hours of i 
I 
I School Year. Students. of Students Attendance. 
I 
1918-19 
1924-25 
6 
23 
114 
300 
13,240 
38,760 
The remarkable increase in students of the industrial 
type taking courses directly related to their callings, can 
be seen from the next table :-
Type of 
Student 
1 91 
Number of 
each Type 
Number of subjects. 
1 2 3 4 . 5 or more 
students were only concerned with one course. 
I The rapid growth of the industrial classes necessitated 
mlch change in the use of the accommodation. Rooms used for 
I 
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I 
~lementary drawing and design were now used for painting and 
I decorating, cabinet making,embroidery and millinery. Rooms 
I 
I 
formerly used for advanced work only1 were-now shared by other 
ylasses often ·at--the same time. Tl?-e lleport of the R.M.I •. s upon 
~he~ visit of the 1st to the 4th. of February 1926 says of the 
I 
1 f"'<m•S(S 
~remises and equipment:- 11 The School-occupies the sameitas at 
I 
the time of the last detailed Inspection (1919) and many of the 
I fhief defects mentioned in the Report of that Inspection still 
xist --- -- While the excellent position of the School ~n regard 
o its accessibility and to the freedom of control it enjoys have 
onsiderably facilitated the splendid work already done, yet 
he very important growth of the industrial side necessitates 
ore elbow room, and until adequate accommodation becomes available, 
mportant instruction relating to local industries-must continue to 
e hampered in a very undesirable way."---- " '!'he meagre facilities 
available have been used to the fnllest advantage, but it is 
doubtfUl if the present obvious enthusiasm can be maintained 
'Qnless adequate equipment is provided for practical work." 
i 
~his Report is a usefUl source of information about the School 
I 
~t this period. The staff' consisted of the Principal, 2--full-
1ime assistants and 9 part-time assistants. The 2 full-time 
1ssistants taught for 26 hours a week. Of' the part-time teachers ~ assisted in the elementary subjects and 7 were specialists 
I 
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eaching trade subjects; of these, 3 taught painting and decorating 
cabinet making, 1 wood carving and 1 millinery. The School 
s open on 6 mornings, 4 afternoons and 5 evenings making a total 
ojf" 35 hours a week. Classes,....were given in Elementary-Drawing, 
[ 
rrtermediate Drawing, Advanced Drawing, Elementary Dasign,Painting 
Mrdelling, Architecture-, Design -for Illustration, Cabinet Making, 
TfPograpby, Painting-and Decorating, Stencilling, Wood. Carving, 
L~atherwork, Embroidery, Jewellery and Metal Wor-k, Writing-and-
! 
I lumination., Millinery and the Teaching of Drawing for Elementary 
Teachers. 
What impressed the Inspectors most however, was the 
eat progress that had been made in regard to co-operation with 
e ployers. They s~id n The fees of no fewer than 94 students are 
plid by employers; among the trades concerned are painting and . 
d corating, cabinet making,and plastering. The Masters' Federation 
i some trades require that their apprentices shall attend the 
S~hool, and the empkoyers generally show interest in the work done. 
I 
i 
kinds of instruction the School. equipment is inadequate, 
this deficiency is often met by employers offering facilities 
the shop for the completion of ~ school work; they have also 
made gifts of material,etc., to the School amounting to the value 
of about £130." r (1.5) 
It was nearly ten years before the growing design section 
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School could find the elbow room ~t so sorely needed. In 
a Class of Decorative Plaster Work was-authorised,-using. 
~~~n.~ary premises adjoining the Town Hall provided that the cost 
exceed .£1..2. Once more the- same story is repeated as in the 
se of the Training College and--the Technical College. On.~page 191 
., . 
'f-1.21 of H.E.S.C.M.Book is a letter from the-Board of Education, 
~0/2/1930 which said[H.)t The Board regret to note that no 
" v 
is made in the Authority's Programme for!' improving and 
the premises of the School of Art, to the inadequency o~ 
attention has been called in recent Full-Inspection Reports. 
trust that the Authority will give this matter consideration 
a view to the provision in the near future of more adequate 
in 
commodation in this school. It isAthe Board's view of great 
tance that Schools of Art should be in a position to offer · · 
idance and inspiration to teachers.~---------- in reply the ---
-commi t.tee of Managers recommended that Board be -informed that, 
ing regard to the demands of other local Sel!'vices, it is 
consider!' any scheme for providing new premises at the 
tt In December,l930 the works Sub-committee were 
ed to investigate the question of providing suitable premises 
Art Schoo~~eir--sugge~tion, minuted in June ,1931, was to 
-~--·--e Ashbourne House which had been given, along with extensive 
, to the Corporation, by Mr.T.W.Backhouse, a descendant of 
I 
I 
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the ·first chairman of- the Sunderland,~~ 1 ~-Schools ' Management 
ommittee.~It was estimated that this could be altered at~a cost 
f about £5,000 and furnished for £350. After two years,-passing 
committees, the cost had.risen. to over £6,145-5-0 
ut the plans were--passed in A,pril ,1932{t?.lmd approved by the Board 
f Education-on the-24th.october, 1932~~0nce more the Parks' 
ommittee objected but this time were overruled and on the 6th,June 
934; .Alderman~.~.Mrs.Bell,J-.P. opened the new Art School in Ashb~ne 
Backhouse Park, naming it the College of Arts and Crafts. 
the 7th.May,l934, the Managers of the School of Art me~ for the 
last time because at their next meeting on the 19th.June, they 
rere called the Governors of the College of Art & Crafts, although 
the Board did not--recognise it officially as such until 1951.-
I I The House had been converted into a very usefUl Art School, 
rnd the grounds into a public park (Backhouse Park), which owed 
~uch of its attractiveness to its delightf'ully,~natural and 
Jnregimented condition, From 1934 until-the outbreak of the·war in 
school continued to average approximately 22 full-time 
tudents per year and about 300 evening students, but in the 
ession 1939-40 these figures dropped considerably and no record 
f student numbers is available for the following five-years, 
it is known that they were low. The full-time staff consisted 
Principal and two assistants. In 1943, the school came near 
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o destruction when it was straddled by a stick o~ bombs, the 
earest 0~ which ~ell on the bridge over the stream in the park 
ess than 100 yards-away. Fortunately damage was restricted to 
roken windows and ~rames.~ire watching took place nightly by 
tafr ·and students and generally speaking the school marked time 
d waited ~or. the end of the war. 
The next record of ~11-time student numbers comes in 
945-46 when with many ex-forces' personnel in receipt of 
aintenance grants,there were 38, the highest-ever, whilst a. 
otal of 611 students were enrolled in Day.and Evening Classes. 
r the next session 1946-47, the number of full-time st*dents 
to 72, at which figure it stayed fairly co~ant for the 
four years. The total number of students attending were as 
ollows:- 1946-47 736 1947-48 763 1948-49 780 
705~~1s shows a large increase :f'rom the pre-war 
and was largely due to the increased popularity of the 
ening Classes, especially the Craft class which was crammed to 
apaci ty owing to a shortage of leather goods in the shops and--
ationing of clothes •• In 1948 312 students attended classes in 
eatherwork alone and 127 students took dressmaking. With the end 
f rationing evening classes returned to more normal figures of 
500-600, which is still double the pre-war attendance. 
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extra students created an urgent need for the provision 
f additional staff,accommodation and equipment.In January,l947, 
suggestions were made at the Governors' meeting that further 
remises should be aquired and the present College be retained 
in the Fine Arts. Accordingly, it was resolved; "that 
uthority be given to inform the Regional Committee that the 
derland Education Authority would make arrangements for the 
II 
revision of .an Art College with full fiacilities.~O~om the 
rospectus of that year 1947-48 the College offered ;-
THE FINE ARTS 
Portrait Painting. 
MUral Decoration. 
Landscape Painting. 
Miniature Painting. 
Modelling and Sculpture. 
Architecture. 
Engraving. 
Etching •. 
Design for Interior 
Decoration. 
- - ADVERTISDlG AND ILLUSTRATIVE ART-.-
Book Illustration. General Commereial Art. 
Black and White Work. Fashion Drawing. 
Poster and Show Card Work. 
TRADES AND CRAFTS •. -· 
Embroidery and Needlework. 
Hand Loom Weaving. 
Furniture Designing. 
Furniture Making. 
Bookbinding. 
Basketry and.Cane Work. 
Textile Printing. -
Dress Designing and Making. 
Millinery._ 
Window Display. 
Plastering. 
Stone Carving. 
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Painting and Decorating. 
Pottery. 
Signwriting-. -Stained _Glass Window-Making. 
On the 9th.Sept.l949, Mr.R.A.Ray,A.R.C.A., who-had served the 
llege Of Art, first as an assistant for four years, then as 
incipal fo~ thirty -one years, retired.-He was~~eplaced ~Y 
John Norman,A.R.C.A.,A.T.D{12Jvho had trained at the 
--
nchester Sch~ of Art, the Royal College of Art and Goldsmith's 
College, London, and had-beez; PrinciJ?al of the Ryland Memorial 
ool of Art, West Bromwich. In Feb.l951, with the increased 
of students, the Governors decided " that authority be 
en to the Director of Education to make application to the 
istry of Education for the recognition of the Sunderland School 
Art as a College of Arts and Crafts(~he Ministry gave approval, 
school receiving the title of College of Art anGl it-.was then--
ognised under the scheme for Further Education of the Northern 
Ad"tlisory Council as being an Area College.,( see page J.3b for definitio") 
By the session of 195i-52 the numbers of fuml-time 
st dents had risen to over 90 and 490 were coming to Evening 
Cl sses. A breakdown of the figures is;-
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Full-time Students. Min. of Ed. 
Other Courses 
Part-time Day tt 
Day Release. Wednesday and Saturday 
Juniors on Saturdays only 
60 
30 
20 
55 
. .45 ... 
- 210'"-
r· {!II) 
To al~eviate overcrowding, No.5. The Cedars was acquiredon,a 
5 year lease and the whole of the Fine Art Department transferred 
there. The College was now organised into four main departments 
constituting :- The Department of Fine Art. 
The Department of Interior Decoration. 
The Department of Illustration & Commercial Design 
The Department.of Dr-ess and Allied Industries. 
e Department of Fine Art, with a sta£f of. four, gave lectures in 
inting, engraving and sculpture. That of the Interior Decorating 
th a staff of seven, gave instruction in all forms of design 
r lated to interior decoration, furniture, textiles, pottery and 
le decoration. The Department of Illustration and Commercial 
sign had a staff of four giving courses of instruction for the 
aining of Commereial Artists,-Illustrators, Fashion Dr~ughtsmen 
d Display Artists. The largest department, with a staff of nine, 
I 
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w~s that of Dress and Allied Industries, which provided Courses 
o~ instruction for students seeking employment as Dress Designers, 
I 
~ess Makers, Embroiderers, Milliners and Tailors. Students were 
p~epared for the following examinations :-
! -
' (~)The Intermediate Examination in Abt.and Crafts. 
i 
{b) The National Diploma in Design, which includes Painting, 
Sculpture, Illustration, Interior Decoration,-Dress Design, 
Textile Design, Weaving, Advertising Design, and Industrial 
Cra_f"ts. 
( ) The-Examinations of the City and Guilds of-London Institute, 
including Dressmaking, Teachers' Handicrafts, Embroidery, 
Painting and Decorating. 
The Examination of the Institute of British Decorators. 
The Entrance Examination of the Royal College of Art, the 
Slade School of Fine~t, and the Royal Academy Schools. 
' achers courses for students wishing to qualifY as Art Teachers 
re also organised and a two year part-time course for selected 
and Secondary Modern Schools was held on 
turday mornings and Wednesday afternoons. 
In May 1951, H.M.Inspectors issued a Survey of Vocational 
Education--in the Northern DivisioJ,Q~hich can--be found in vol.35 
E.S.C .Minute Book. This covered the North- -Riding of Yorkshire, . 
. . 
unty Durham, Northumberland, Cumberland and Westmorland and showed 
t Sunderland College of ~t was no worse and in many instances 
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better than the other 7 Schools of' Art, as the f'ollo;:ving 
extracts well show. The place of' Art in the scheme of' 
Further Education is justif'ied by:- "Until recently, the area 
has relied f'or ifs livelihood mainly upon heavy industry, 
minitig and shipbuilding, but with the development of' the 
trading estates and a steady f'low of' light industries to the 
North, it is reasonable to expect an increased demand f'or 
vocational training in industrial, commercial and trade 
crafts ••• There should, however, be no.doubt at all that the 
School of Art has an ol)ligation within the .f'ield of' Furt.her 
Education to set a high standard both in design and craf'ts-
manship in all forms of' Vocational Art Education". The lack 
of equipment in all of the colleges seems to be general as 
shown by ••• "a) In almost all the vocational '.7ork, Yrhether 
it be Textile Printing, Typography, Painting and Decorating, 
Furniture or Dress, it is usual to f'ind students working 
with limited or out-of date equipment. and b) Inadequate 
Workshop Facilities- mainly in Painting and Decorating." 
Snndei•land College of Art could take pleasure in the 
following; "With the exception of West Hartlepool and 
Snnderland, where recent Dress Designing and Making has 
taken place, there is a need in all centres for an i.T:provement tt 
and in 11 The main concentration of Cabinet !·laking v.rork is 
at Sunderland where apprentices from furniture manufacturers 
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and sl1i:pbuilders form the bulk of students.u 
The conclusions arr•i ved at in the Survey are -· 
i~portant indicators of the way Art Education should develop 
in the North and some of' these 1Nere :- "The main suo jects 
in volume of work aPe Painting and Decorating, Typogl~a:phy-, 
Art Teaching, Commercial Art and Dress. The Schools of' ~t 
s0nTild ende~vc~r to meet local requirements in Textile 
PI>inting, Pottery, .Al~chitecture, Stone Masonry m1.d Furniture. 
The Schools are making contact with local ind.ustr ies -:.Jut 
as yet, they are not able to c2.ter for the tec!1.J1.ical 
Pequirements !Df sucll. industries. There is little evi<ience 
of regional co-operation between the Northern Schools. Uost 
Schools show a continual growth and a point may be reached 
when some federal arrangement between certain Schools may be 
necessary f'or further expansion. Accommodation is, ir1 most 
cases inadequate for present and future needs. Suggestions 
v1ere;- 1. There should be a special bias towards Conunercial 
and Industrial Design. 
2, There is need for impi'oved accom1:1odation &nd eq_uil1Dent 
in most Schools of Abtu 
3. A closer link should be foreed bet,neen the TecJ.mical 
Colleges and the Schools,).:.'of Art o 
4o Cei'tain sul)jects at National Diploma level or Post 
Diploma level should be confined to regional centres. 
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5. A higher standard should be set in most of the vocational work. 
6. A more powerfUl approach should be made to Industrial Design. 
7. Consideration might.be given to the establishment of a regional 
centre for-TYPography, Li~hography and Photo process Reproduction 
at ·Newcastle-, with a second centre for advanced work in 
T,ypography at Middlesbrough. 
In ~ attempt to ~lfil its obligations to the area, additional 
premises were obtained in other parts of Sunderland~ An approach 
was then made to the Ministry of Education for extensions to be 
added to the main building. Approval was finally given in 1955 and 
by the 4th.October 1957, the £100,000 extensions, which virtually 
trebled the size of the College premises,. were in--fUll use. A 
cufting from the Sunderland Echo 26.9.57 shows the ever increasing 
pr~blem of trying-to cater for the growing needs of Art Education. 
So many students are being enrolled at the Sunderland College 
of .Art and Craf'ts that even after-- the Backhouse Park extensions are 
oplned next year, there will not be sufficient accommodation. To 
t this need Sunde~and Education Committee will be recommended to 
.. . 
tinue No.6.The Esplanade, which they took overJafter the Central 
chasing Dept. moved to Havelock Road. The Esplanade will be used 
tly by the Fine Arts dept. and lower level courseslto keep the 
college building .for advanced work. " 
An indication of the growing value of the College can be seen 
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om the figures given in the Burnham Technical Report of 6.10.59. 
derland College of Art and Crafts. 
STUDENT· NUMBERS 
Full-time Day Part-time Day Evening Total 
~956 127 182 491 800 
142 242 472 856 
158 256 503 917 
202 304 549 1055 
The year 1.960 was important for the way. the Art College 
perated with the other Institutions of Higher Education,. In 
A ril, a scheme was drawn up whereby _the Art College would co-
o erate with the Art and Crafts Department of the Training College, 
n order that work of a more advanced standard could be carried on 
I 
the extra t~e now available due to the course of teacher-training 
ing extended to three years. In October the Art College jpined 
College and West Park College of Further Education 
.. celebrate their Centenaey ~~This was also a year in which the 
ure developments of higher education-in Sunderland lay in the 
lance.As previously described, the Training College was concePned 
th its new three year course, the Technical College was uncertain 
to its future affiliation to Durham University, its future as a 
llege of Advanced Technology or indeed its :f'uture.at.ali,af'ter 
~ 
e Robbins Report. The Art College, in its turn, was awaiting the 
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the National Advisory Committee on Art Education as to 
i s fUture designation. On the 12th.February 1961, a summary or the 
r commendations contained in. the First Report--or thiB!JNational 
A~visory Council on ~t Education was submitted to t~e Governors. 
e parts-arrecting Sunderland College or Art.were as follows:-
-
1 The Intermediate Certificate in Arts and Cra~s ~d the-N.D.D. 
were to be replaced by a new diploma,the Dip.A.D. of' much.higher 
standard. 
2 The N.D.D. examinations would be of'f'ered ror the last time in 
1965; the Intermediate Arts in-1963. 
3 The number of' Colleges of Art allowed to of'f'er the new course-
w 
would be restricted. Colleges had .to apply -before the 31st .Dec. 
1961. to the Ministry and the National Council-ror Diplomas in 
Art and Design ror approval.. {In many ways this was similar to 
the proceedure followed by the Hives Council for Technological 
Awards.) 
The new Principal-, Mr.Wilfred G.Kelly from Br,pmley., Kent, 
replaced Mr.Norman after his appointment. as Pr-incipal of 
t e Liverpool Regional College of Art, stated that it was-intended 
t submit proposals ror courses at the College of Art in all rour 
a eas of' specialisation viz., Fine Art, Graphic Design, Three 
D ensional Design and Textiles and Fashion. Since the College would 
b reviewed by the Summerson Committee {set up by the Minister to 
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i grade Colleges of A.tlt--and to allocate the new Diplomas in Art and 
Design·) it was intended to improve its facilities. On the 15th. 
June 1960, the property known as Moorlands, Ryhope Road 1was bought 
by means o-f a compulsory acquisition order with a view to. using it 
a's an additional temporary Art Teaching block.- This gave more space 
in the main College to enlarge the Library which was inadequately 
stocked if the College was to be considered as of the First Grade. 
A: major building programme, extending to 196+, was planned, involving 
£21,318 being spent on Moorlands, a Hostel--of approximately 31,120 
s~. feet costing £124,480~Vextensions to the main premises and a 
I 
I ) 
Sludents Union. Government approval for all of these plans 1 waited 
o~ the recognition of the College,being suitable to .offer the new 
~aduate Diploma in Art- and Design in the area of Fine Art. This 
ricognition was received .on the 7th May 1963~~d it opened a new 
c~pter in the history of the College since it meant that the Simm 
College now offered a course which was &he equivalent of a degree. 
e interest in tthis Diploma was so great that the pre-Diploma 
immediate1y full in its first session and the increase 
necessitated the provision of more accommodation, and the 
s:fer of courses,leading to the City and--Guilds of London, 
stitute of Domestic Dress to the Monkwearmouth College of 
Education from Sept. 196~~he College benefited from the 
expansion of all forms of higher education in the era after 
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Robbins. The necessary additional accommodation was p~ovided by-
1969, the ye~ that the Art and Technical Colleges ~e-combined to 
fo~ the .SundePland Poljtechnic. 
Today, the College, with its full-time sta~f of 32, its 
courses leading to the aw~d of Diploma in Art~and Design with 
gp~cialiaation in 1) Fine-Art, 2) Gr.aphic Design, 3)-Three- -
i 
diinensional Design- including En.ginee~ing Design, and 4) Textiles/-
on, has ce~tainly moved a long,way from the o~iginal School of 
enee and A.rt,ll.4l.~~th its part-time staff of 6 and its students 
of young ladies and courses in painting. 
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Chapter 8. 
Develo9ment o~ Further Education in England and 
Wales, with an emphasis on Technical Education. 
Before considering the development of higher 
and further education in Sunderland in particular, it will 
ue better to look at their growth in general on the national 
scene. Further education belongs chiefly to the :post war era 
and as far as Sunderland is concerned, Higher education means 
Technical education. Indeed, before 1908, much of Technical 
education could be considered as adult education, which, in 
turn, should have been considered as either secondary or 
primary education. Many famous educationalists have encountered 
this difficulty and it is interesting to note what they have 
written. Graham Balfour once said ••• "It is very difficult to 
give a clear and yet adeq_uate account of the move'Tient '-'Thich in 
this country has been comprehended under the name of Technical 
Educatimn. For one thing, circumstances caused the term to be 
applied to a great deal of secondary instruction which had 
not the slightest claim to be considered tecrmical, either in 
its treatment or its content. There has been no recognised 
central authority except the Department of Science and Art 
which began its career with no definite recognition of a 
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difference between tecP~ical instruction in particular and 
secondary education in general, and in conseQuence only made 
confusion worse confounded. Technical education was never 
dealt with as a whole in England either by statesmen or 
educational authorities". (1) Charles F.Carter, Vice-
Chancellor of the University.of Lancaster writes •.. "Education 
remains a mysterious process; we are st~e neither of how 
best to achieve results, nor of what results we want to 
achieve. Technical education, though it ~ay seem to have 
the simple function of providing the developed skills needed 
by society, must now in reality pr,epare people to develop 
skills which have not yet been imagined, reQuired by 
technical or comrnereial processes not yet conceived; and it 
must do this in a way which has regards to the universal 
needs of general education". T.H.Huxley referred to it as 
•• "that sort of education which is specially adapted to the 
needs of men whose business it is to pursue some sort of 
handicraft" (2) or as •• "instruction in that kind of know-
ledge which it is essential to the several branches of trade 
and industry" (3) The Technical Instruction Act of 1889, 
however, defined it as •• "instruction in the principles of 
art and science to industries, and in application of special 
branches of science and art to specific industries or 
employments. It shall not include teaching the practice of 
any trade or employment 11 .(4) 
Adult and technical educat~on did not exist before the 
industrial changes of the 19th.century and can be conveniently 
divided into the following periods:-
a) Before 1851 (the year of the Great Exhibition). 
b) 1851 to the Education Act of 1902. 
c) 1902 to the Education Act of 1944. 
d) 19l.J-5 1969. 
Between 1800 and 1850, further education or 'Adult 
Educatio:r\' was promoted solely by voluntary agencies and it 
was influenced and developed by three main factors. These were 
religious-philanthropic, an interest in physical science, 
and the social and.political agitation which later became 
the Chartist movement. J.W.Hudson in his 'History of Adult 
Education' tells of the work of John Pierson and John 
Reynolds, of the Birmingham Sunday Society, the efforts of 
William Singleton,a Methodist, and Samuel Fox, a ~e~beB or 
the Society of Friends, to teach adults to read the Bible. 
Robert Peers in his 'Adult Education' tells of the impact 
0 
of Methodism, prodded by John Wesley, and the Quakers. 
I:P:9osition to these early attempts at education was str•ong 
and can be su'111TI.ed up by ~-~r. GiddJl, President of the Royal 
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Society, v1hen he opposed Vlhi toreads' Bill of 1807 •.• "However 
specious in the theory, the project might be of giving 
education to the labouring classes of the poor, it would in 
effect be found to be prejudicial to their morals and 
happiness; it would teach them to despise their lot in life, 
instead of making them good servants in agriculture, and other 
destined them; instead of teaching thern sulJOl"dirmtion, it 
~ould render them factious and refactory, as was evident in 
tll.e manufacturing counties; it •yould enai.1le them to r>ead 
seditious :pamphlets, vicious books, and pu1)lications against 
Christianity; it would render them insolent tc their superiors; 
and in a few years the result >.vould be that the legislatUl"'e 
would find it necessary to direct the strong arm of power 
towards them, and to furnish t~e executive nagistrate ~ith 
much more vigorous lm'iS tl1an \'Jel""'e now in force 11 • (5) 
The incl"easins- use of machi:nery and steam power in 
the development of factories reduced some of this opposition 
s.no. fc..ctol->y oymer•s oegan to encourae;e theii• WOl"~::men to Jc.ake 
an int.e1,est in their machines and the a~;:propPiate industrial 
:pPocesses in wl1ici1 they were engaged. Thus the Uechanics' · 
Institutes made rapid prog1,ess in the first half -of the 19th. 
cent1..u,y. ~~iecha.nics' Institutes originated in Glasgow, ':7here in 
1750, Professm" ,John .A.nr:l.c:Pso11 gave-lectures in pr.s.ctical 
p]:l_ysics to some woPkmen. Later in- 1799, Dr. George Birko3ck, 
Professor of' l.\fat1...1ral Philoso:phy and Che::listry in t':le .·. 
Andersonian Institution, gave lectures to workmen--who made 
his a:pparatus. In 1804, he lef't for London, ·but his· 
successor, Dr.UPe, continued the classes and in 1823, saw 
t , +>1"r., .._ ·r,..,.r."h~nica1 Tno+ 4 +,+-- ..0-----"" ~ r-1-rst l'n Londor .. rle .L St.!:!.~----~-- ,.J _._ ....... v ..... on.4V'::;i:> .LUWlUeu, - .~, 
then in Glasgo·w. By 1826, the first Annual RepoPt of -the 
Corrnni ttee of Sunderland Mechanics' Institution was puolished. 
The objects 1vere •••• "to educate the illiterate, to direct 
"the studious, to afford every necessary aid to the 
intelligent and ingenious, and to assist every mind aspiring 
to knowledge". (6) 
By 1850, there were 610 Institutes in England 
and Wales wi t:"l a membePship of well over half a million. 
:~any of' the institutes were f'01.mded by :nembers of the middle 
class, inspired 'by val"ious motives ••• 11 E!nployers such as 
Alexandei' Galloway sought better educated and more industl"ious 
\'!Orkmen; :politicians such as Brougham hoped the institutes 
would pPovide training in self govex•mnent; philanthropists 
such as William Wil'berforce hoped they would alleviate the 
povePty and misery of the working class; parsons such as 
Rev.E.Higginson of Derby, looked to them to establish Pespect 
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f'or the laYlS and a ready obedience to them, that due 
subordination of' Pank on which the Yfell being of' evei'y 
gradation in society demands; and the f'aithf'ul discharge 
of' all those duties ·which \'!e owe to the w~1ole commlimi ty. " ( 7) 
Only a minority of' people ~egaPded the institute as 
Birkbeck did, as agents of cultural education, as a means 
of liberating the mind and enriching understanding. The 
workers themselves regarded the lack of' education as a .:. 
s~nbol of inferiority and saw education via the institutes 
as a means to social and political emencipation. The lack 
of a national system of' primary a~d ~Lndamental education 
took its toll and soon most of' the institutes wePe taken 
over by the middle classes and Engels wrote •.•. "Here all 
education is tame, f'labby, subservient to the ruling 
politics and religion, so that for the working man it is 
merely a constant sermon upon quiet ogedience, passivity, 
and resignation to his fatett. (8) Other sources of Adult 
Education were the infant tPade unions , the Chartist 
movement and the Co-operative movement, but none of these 
could achieve much success until the universal dissemination 
of fundamental primary education was achieved and this had 
to wait until 1870. 
The State had had little inf'lue~ce on the development 
of technical or science education, but by the 1830's, 
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Britain's industrial supremacy was becoming challenged and 
the value of technical and scientific instruction was 
beginning to be officially I'ecognised. A Select Com··:i ttee 
of the House of Com:-rJons (set up by the work of William 
E\1\fart) to inquire ••• "into the best means of extending. a 
knowledge of the Arts and of the principles of design among 
the peo-ple (especially the m!=lnnf'""r-t,,...,-;....,,.... ~~~,., ~ ... ~.~.· v~-11\J 0'1."' 
------- vo.....L. -J....L.L.e J::-'VJ::lU....Lau . 
the country"., recommended the establis~~ent of a Normal 
School of Design, for which the sum of £1,500 was voted~ 
The first school opened in rooms in Somerset House in 1837, 
and by 1851, the grant had increased to £15,000, for about 
17 provincial schools had been established and they were 
now supervised by the Board of Trade. In 1852, the Nornal 
School or Design became the Department of Practical Art- in 
the Board of Trade. By 1853, a Science Division ·was added 
and it became known as the Science and Art De~artment of 
the Board of Trade, housed at South Kensington. In 1845, 
the Royal College of--Chemistl"'Y was formed and in 1851, the 
was 
School of Mines~established and one of its original staff 
was Lyon Playfair, who had a striking influence on the 
technical education of the future. Thus by 1851, Britain's 
industrial supremacy W&s beginning to be challenged, an 
almost complete lack of elementary education was the greatest 
impediment to the establishment of a system of technical 
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education, and technology was considered to belong to the 
lower orders, whilst science was no longer one of the 
attributes of a gentleman. But by the Great E-xhibition, 
England was still not under too great an economic pressure 
to need to improve the q_uality of its workers. Labour was 
plentiful, the population was increasing, skill and 
responsibilty in industry still low. Action by the Stat@ 
would have increased taxes and been against the Victorian 
doctrine of self-reliance and laissez-faire ••• uNot until 
technology and social organization became more complex and 
foreign competition more acute did it become essential to 
reduce the wastes, as well as to-continue the achievements 
of the mid-Victorian economy". (9) For several years after 
its creation, the Science and Art Department played but a 
small part on the educational scene. In 1851 there were 38 
science classes teaching 1,300-pupils in ten years there 
were only seven~y schools and 2,543 pupils-at a cost of about 
£898 in all. (10) Lack of adeq_uate, suitably qualified 
teachers was the chief problem and to remedy this, the 
Department instituted a special exdmination ~or teachers 
of science in 1859. The remuneration of q_ualified teachers 
depended upon the number of pupils who passed the special 
examinations held by the Department. 
These examinations lasted for about 40 years, were 
very theoretical in character, included no practical or 
manual work, and were regarded with suspicion by many 
employers. The Department also offered help to cities 
wishing to start schools of science or any school or part 
of a school such as Mechanics'Institutes ete. After 1870, 
Board schools often increased their grants by taking South 
Ken.s:i.ngton ex:::~minations.The pop1.1.larity o:f these e:x:a.minationEJ 
increased until payment by results gave way to payment by 
inspection:;.in the eighties and nineties. Whilst the 
Department of Science and Art concentrated oh the theoretical 
side of science, the practical side was taken over by other 
bodies, chiefly the "City and Guilds!! In 1876, a meeting 
of the City of London Livery Companies at the Mansion 
House resolved ••• "that it is desirable that the attention 
of the Livery Companies be directed to the promotion of 
Education not only in the Metropolis but throughout the 
country, and especially to technical education, with the 
view of educating young artisans and othePs in the scientific 
and artistic branches of their trades~ (11) As a result, in 
1880 the City and Guilds of London Institute for the 
Advancement of Technical Education was incorporated, and 
took over and expanded the system of tec~~ological 
examinations begun by the Society of Arts, and it insisted 
on certain minimum ~ualifications for teachers of classes 
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registered with it. In 1880, there were 24 sub ject·s, 816 
candidates and 515 passes, but by--19~0 there were 64 subjects 
and 14,105 passes. (12) The City and Guilds Institute 
also founded the first -English technical college at Finsbury 
in 1881, and in 1884, founded the Central Institution at 
South Kensington, which is today part of the Impei•ial 
College of Science.and Technology. Another interesting 
development at this time (1880) was due to the work of 
. 
Quint~n Hogg at the Polytechnic in Regent Street. Thus by 
1881, the Science and Art classes were beginnign to play 
a useful part, the City and Guilds examinations and its 
College at Finsbury were setting new standards, men like 
Playfair, T~.Huxley and Quint~n Hogg were breaking dovm 
the barrier of laissez-faire and probably the most important 
of all, there was now a national system of compulsory 
primary education. The next twenty years now saw the cause 
of ed~eation in general and technical education in particular 
make more rapid strides than ever before. The Paris Exi1ibi tion 
of 1867 showed up the disquieting fact that British Industry 
and Engineering was being surpassed by France, Germany and 
the United States. Lyon Playfair, as a result·of what he 
noted there wrote to Lord Taunton claiming that ... "foreigners 
believed that we had made little progress since 1862 •••• our 
engineers and scientists ascribed our failure •... to the 
system of technical education developed in European 
countries for the masters and managers of industry~ (13) 
This lead to the -ap~ointment in 1881 of a Royal Com~ission 
on Technical In.struction •.• "to inquire into the Instruction 
of the Industrial Classes of certain Foreign Countries in 
technical and other subjects, for the purpose of comparison 
with that of the corresponding classes in this Country~ (14) 
In the main recommendations of the Com~ission were these:-
1. That drawing, with metalwork and woodwork, should be 
encouraged in the elementary schools. 
2. Science and Art Classes should be established and main-
tained by school boards and local authorities. That in 
these classes the science subjects should be more 
practical and that the grant for buildings should be 
increased. 
3. That science in teacher training colleges should be 
inceeased. 
4. That scientific and teclLnical instruction should be 
greatly increased in the endowed secondary schools of 
the country. 
5. That the rate limit in connection with public library 
provision should be raised. (15) 
This report stimulated the authorities to realise the need 
not only of first class technical institutionsy but also 
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of' an adeq_uate supply of' secondary schools in which the 
instruction given would lay the foundation f'or later 
technical training. One result of this Com:::1ission '.vas the 
formation of a ginger group \"!hich founded in 1887, the 
National Association for the Promotion of-Technical Education 
(later it added Secondary.) A more important restllt of the 
Inquiry was the T_echni C8.1 Instruction .Act of 1009 ·.Jh.ich gave 
power (permissive) to the newly created county and county 
borough councils, to levy a penny rate in order to supply 
technical instruction by founding schools an~ appointing 
teachers, to make grants to institutes, supply tecru1ical 
education and to establish exhibitions and scholarships. 
The curricula of classes and colleges so established by this 
money was to be subject to the ap:proval of the Science and 
Art Department. By 1898, 160 local authorities were using 
the Act to raise £39,000 from the fiates for tec;-mical 
education. This was followed in 1890 by the Local Taxation 
(Custom and Excise) Act "by which cer>tain sums out of ('Justoms 
and Excise duties '.vere allocated to local authorities either 
to relieve rates or to subsidize teci111ical educatidm. TJ..1is 
money became known as "Vlhiskey Money". In 1898 out of a 
total of £807,000 available no less than £740,000 was 
spent on education, increasing to £863,847 in the year 1901-2·. 
(16) 
ZLU 
This was the source of' much of' the money which estaolished 
t~~e Sunderland. TecJ:t.nical College. Bef'ore the 1902 Education 
Act there was some conf'usion and overlapping of' functions 
between the School Boardss res~onsible for elementary 
education but providing some secondary and technical education s 
under the authority of the centPal education department.and 
the nmv technical education comr'li ttees or 1Joax•ds (set up under 
the 1888 Act), under the ae.zis of South Kensington 1.11J'~·lich wei'e · 
sup9lying technical and secondary education. Previously i:n 1895 
the Bryce Com.'llission had l"eported that •• "education at all 
levels \'!as unco-ordinated and illogical .•.•• vested intel"est s 
are being created which will stand in the way o:f reforms ••• 
The matter is one of urgency." 
The Government responded to this in 1899 by ~erging 
the Education Department, the Science and Art Department, 
and the educational section of the Charity Comnission into 
a ne'.r.r Board of Education with South Kensington as its 
secondary and technological branch. The Cockerton JudgeBents 
had put secondary education into the doldrums and the sceme 
was set for the 1902 Education Act '.:Yhich opened a nevi chapter 
in the historJr of English education. This Act abolished the 
School Boards and the tec:b...nical instruction committees, and 
put all forms of national education under the administration 
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of the co1..mty councils and 'borough councils. The new Local 
Education Authorities had to appoint education coliL!"Jittees 
responsible for ele~entary, secondary, further and higher 
education and they could award scholarships and pay fees. 
Although the Act of 1902 gave a great impulse to 
higher and secondary education, it did not lead to any 
immediate increase in material facilities for technical 
education. The Board did not contribute tmvards the cost 
of nevr "buildings for technical education, which ther~!8ore 
fell on local rates and L.E.A.s in many cases concentrated 
their resources upon Secondary Schools and the training of 
teachers. YVhat the L.E.A.s did do, vias to co-ordinate the 
numerous and varied types of ins~ruction-given in Evening 
Schools to suit local conditions. They tried to provide· 
the following types of further education establishnents:-
1. Continuation schools - offering a two years general course 
for school leavers of 13 or 14. 
2. Branch technical & commercial schools - for secondary 
school leavers of 15 or 16. 
3. Centroal technical & commercial schools - for students of 
higher ability who had passed out of 1. and 2. 
The Board of Education Report for the year 1909-10 stated 
that 20% of the 750,000 students in evening schools failed 
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to compl~te enough attendances for the L.E.A. to earn grants 
for them. Numbers of day students were very small and evening 
students provided quantity rather than quality. In 1902, the 
Halifax Evening Continuation School introduced the group 
system which spread throughout the North and was adopted by 
the Board of Education in 1910. This group system meant that 
students in further education pursued a course made up of a 
:number of related suo jects, instead of working haphazardly. 
This system was of greatest value to the students who 
intended entering a technical school, since the subjects 
were grouped according:'.~;-to the occupations of the pupils, 
or the industries they hoped to enter. There were usually 
five main groups; industrial; commercial; rural; domestic; 
and general. In all courses, instruction was given in English. 
These developments, together ~ith the 1904 Regulations which 
made grants applicable to any subject, led to the possibility 
of' moving from an elementary school to a trade or tec:D.nical 
training. Courses provided by the evening technical schools 
were classified into - junior (14yrs. - l6yrs. taken in the 
evening continuation school); senior,(taken in a technical 
school lasting 3 years from the age of' 16}; and advanced-
(taken for 2 years in the larger technical schools - now 
called colleges.) The Thompson Com'ni t tee reported in 1918, 
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a~ter spending two years inquiring into technical education. 
It ~ound that pre-1914, only 7% o~ the male population was 
getting any sort o~ trade instruction. This instruction also 
tended to ',1empha.size the scientif'ic principles on which 
industrial processes were based (i.e. according to the Act 
of 1889). Therefore, the Committee urged that greater eff'orts 
should be made to develop techni~a1 education 
aspects. 
The most ~ar reaching development of' this period 
was without doubt, the inception of the National Certif'icate 
scheme. In the 19th. century, technical and scienti~ic 
instruction had been moulded by the examinations, first of 
the Science and Art Department, and then the City and Guilds 
of London Institute. These bodies had abandoned their lower 
examinations by 1918 and were replaced by examinations conducted 
regionally by unions of' L.E.A.s and schools, such as the 
Union of Lancashire and Cheshire Institutes, the East Mid-
land Educational Union (1911) and the Northern Counties 
Technical Examination Council (1921). This was not altogether 
satisfactory since the certificates given were those of 
regional bodies and not national ones. The need for a 
nationally recognised qualification in technology, which 
gave to industry a qualification that combined both practical 
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and theoretical competence and yet was flexible enough to 
allow schoolS. and colleges academic freedom, was first 
introduced in 1921, when the Institute of' Mechanical 
Engineers, in conjuction with the Board of' Education, developed 
a scheme to issue national certificates and diplomas, in 
mechanical engineering. This scheme extended so that by-1925 
there were Nationals in Mechanical and ElectriGal Engineering, 
Chemistry and Naval Architecture; in Building by 1945; Textiles, 
Commerce and Civil and Production Engineering by 1946-. 
National Certificates were awarded to part-time students and 
National Diplomas to f'Ull-time students by the Board of' 
Education and the professional bodies concerned. These bodies 
also ap:pointed the external examiners who assessed and 
moderated the examinations, which were!"; set and marked by 
the schools and colleges. In addition the final result also 
depended on the day to day progress made in theoretical and 
practical studies by the student, guided and assessed by the 
teachers and supervisors of the schools and colleges. 
Normally, Ordinary National took three years and Higher 
National two years. Progress made by the scheme can be seen 
from the figures below. (17) 
Ordinary Awards. 
Higher Awards. 
1923 1931 1944 
663 
168 
2,043 
749 
4,070 
1 ,~.05 
The work done in senior technical institutes was revolution-
ised by the introduction of national certificates and diplomas. 
Standards of teaching advanced, whilst a student could now 
gain a qualification approximat~ to a University degree 
v1hich was recognised for its true worth by industry. 
Unfortunately, ~he chief attitude to technical and 
further education, namely the reliance on evening classes, still 
remained between the wars. The number of' employees released 
during working hours was as follows:-
1932 
26,296 
3 1935 6 
32,810 
1937 
41,539 
8 
whilst the reliance on evening classes is well shovm by the 
Board of Education Report on "Education for Industry and 
Commerce': 1928 '! This showed that in Prussia only about 10% 
-· 
of technical schools provided evening classes, in the U.S.A. 
less than 30%, whilst in England, evening classes accounted 
for 80 - 90% and the development of part-time and full-time 
day courses was urged as a matter of national importance. 
The chief figure behind this report, Lord Eustace -Percy, a 
former President of the Board of Ed~cation, was very concerned 
with the appalling waste of the facilities of the Tecn~ical 
Colleges which he said ••• "was one o:f the vvorst examples in 
all educational history.u 
Lord Eustace Percy was also responsible for three 
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useful committees of enq_uiry, na:nely the Malcolm Gommittee 
1926-28 on Education and Industry, the Clerk Committee 1931, 
on Education for Engineering, and the Goodenough Committee 
1931, on Education for Salesmanship. The Malcolm Corrr""littee 
found that industrialists were still distrustful of 
technical education considering the teaching to be too 
academic and theoretical. There was little or no contact 
between elementary and secondary schools and industry. Much 
continuation school work was being vitiated by a part-time 
evening system and they recommended an expansion of the day 
I'elease plan. The Clerk committee was impressed by the woPk 
of the junior technical schools and stressed the value to 
the engineering industry of obtaining recruits who had 
received a full-time education in them, or in secondary 
schools. Technical education, However, still did not take 
its rightful place, there was no pressure from industry for 
its expansion, it was a time of slump and depression, an army 
of unemployed could meet the demands for man power, and 
industry itself was still suffering from an unimaginative 
managment which had probably had a Classical education. 
Indeed, the Balfour Cormni ttee said in 1927 ••• "until industry 
discovered and made lmovm its industrial req_uirernents, little 
progress could be made. tt ( 18) 
The Second World War changed all this, the specialized 
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training schemes provided by colleges showed industry what 
could be achieved. Further Education trained over 300,000 
men and women for industry and the Services, in its 
Tchnical colleges and its importance was realised as this 
1\ 
part of' the Education Act, 1941-J. states:- "The provision of' 
further education is at present a power and not a duty of 
Lo0al Education Anthori ties and., d.c:Jpi tc Yvhat many ..;tu:thori ties 
have done, tecP~ical eduaation has not hitherto made that 
advance which the needs of' a highly industrialized communi t;y 
demand. In particular, the standards of the buildings and 
equipment in use have often been deplorably low, and 
comparison with what can be seen in other countries ':vhich 
have been our competitors in the World markets can leave 
little cause for satj.sfaction." The 1Nar, whilst emphasising 
the value of technological education had also rev2aled the 
lack of' co-ordination between the different agencies-::-I'ovidin.g 
this. To end this, the Ministry of Education appointed in 1944, 
a spec-ial Committee on Higher Tec:b..nological Eclucation ••• "to 
consider the needs of a higher Technological education and the 
respective contrnmtions to be made by universities and -
technical colleges." Its chairman was again Lord Eustace 
Percy of the Univel"'sity of Durham, who gave his Rame to-
the Report published in 1945. This committee appreciated 
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fully the deficiencies in an industrial nation's educational 
syster.1 and its needs can be seen from the follm7ing extracts:-
"The evidence submitted to us concurs in the general view; first 
that the position of Great Britain as a leading industrial 
nation is being endangered by a failure to secure the 
fullest possible application of science to industry; and 
second, that this failui•e :i..s partly due to deficiencies in 
education. The annual intake into the ind"IJ.sti'ies of the 
countr•y, of men trained by Universities and Technical Colleges 
has been and still is ,Insufficient both in quant :tty and 
quality. We oelieve that the industrial demand for such men 
will increase in quantity after the war; and that the demand(: 
for higher quality, especially in certain categories, will 
become more insistent as the nation becomes m0re conscious 
of its need for technical efficiency. In particular, the 
experience of war has shown that the greatest deficiency in 
British Industry is the shortage of scientists and 
technologists who can also administer and organise, and can 
apply the results of research and development .... , ....• 
Technological education must be conceived in terms of a 
combined course of works training and academic studies; 
and both the course as a whole and the period al1otted to 
academic studies must be long enough to give :full scope ;,') 
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to the student's development. Full co-operation between :iJ·-2. 
industrialists and educators must be based upon a recognition 
by both parties, of the supreme importance of increasing the 
efficien£y of manufacturing processes, and of initiating 
new branches of tech.nology, as a means of expanding the 
nation's export trade and advancing its standard Gf~living.tt(l9) 
The main recommendations of the Percy- R~port w-er-e 
as follows:-
1) Whilst Universities should emphaBise the science aspect, 
and technological institutions the works training, a limited 
number of technical colleges should develop courses of, 
university standard. These colleges would provide post-
graduate courses in special technologies in new developments, 
for both full-time and part-time students,and carry out 
research into specific problems of local industry. They should 
have residential students, powerful governing bodies, capital 
grants from the Exche~uer and staff salaries and conditions 
comparable to those of Universities. 
2) Regional Advisory Councils, eight in number, should be 
set up for England and wales to co-ordinate technological 
studies in Universities and Technical Colleges, and work in 
co-operation with a National council of Technology. 
3) State Bursaries, begun in war-time, should be continued. 
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A national campaign should increase the prestige of the 
technical profession since the Committee believed ... "the 
best material is not being offered •.•• in sufficient 
QUantities. In a word, industry and educational institution 
training for industry, are not getting their fair share of 
the national ability.tt This campaign should be specially 
directed towards :public boarding ::;c;hools and grammar schools, 
and it was hoped that the expansion of secondary education 
envisaged by the 1944 Education Act would be a potent 
factor. 
4) The National Council of Technology would approve and 
moderate courses of study, select external examiners and 
give appropriate awards at lower and higher levels.~There 
was disagreement amongst the Committee on this topic, some 
wanted to award a first degree of B.Tech .. followed by a degree 
of Tech.D., for the post-graduate research; others preferred 
a diploma instead of a degree,-whilst Lord Percy suggested 
awards of Associateship and Fellowship of the Royal Colleges 
of Technology. 
5) All students of technology should be taught elements of 
industrial administration and management. 
6) There must be co-operation between the colleges and 
industry. Industry should release its specialists as part-
time teachers and allow teachers to work in industry. (20) 
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These important and ~ar-reaching proposals su~fered 
the same ~ate as many others be~ore them. Some were ignored 
and others implemented so slowly that real progress was 
inevitably held up. 
In the purely scienti~ic ~ield, the~Barlow-Report (21) 
rein~orGed the ~indings of the Percy Report. It recom~ended 
the doubl i.ne; of the output (2,500 a year) of' graduate and 
equivalent scientists, since the country would need 70,000 
in 1950 and 90,000 in 1955. University expansion was 
essential and University type institutions o~ technology 
were to be encouraged 1 since only one ~i~th o~ the possible 
university entrants were admitted.leaving a large reserve 
of potential talent.Progress however, was still slow. Ey 
1947, the ten proposed Regional Advisory Councils had been 
set up to adjust the provision of technical education to 
the regional needs of industl"'y. B"J 1948, the National-
Advisory Council on Education ~or Industry and Co~~erce was 
created, 'Nhose function it was to offer advise to- the 
Minister on all aspects of national policy. Its first report, 
in 1950, (22) dealt with technological education of a first 
degree standard, recommended improvements in accomQodation, 
equipment and financing of Colleges together with the-
establishment of a Royal College of' Technologists which 
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would give av.rards lmown as Associateship, Membership and 
Fellowship of the Royal College. Interest in this topic was 
encouraged by four reports or the Anglo-American Council on 
Productitvity, evidence from the University Grant£ Committee 
and from the Advisory CoQncil-on Scientific Pol&cy. Fuml-
time students in technology had doubled since 1939, and-the 
·Government con8i.dered fGll..l'ld.ing a Teer.nclcgical University , 
and to seek a Royal Charter for a College .of Technologists. 
This policy was ended by the new Conservative Government, but 
in July 1952, L.E.A.s were allowed 75% instead or 60% o·~ the 
cost of approved advanced courses in technical colleges. 
This increased opportunities and by 1954, 9,500 students 
received advanced courses at technical colleges in England 
and Wales, half o~ whom became.prof'essional scientists and 
technologists. (23) This was still insufficient, as a-
Parliamentary Scientific Committee stated that whereas the 
co1..mtry needed 40,000 engineers etc., only 25,000 Yvere being 
produced, and the U.S.A. was training three times the 
number of' te?hnologists per head of population as compared 
with Britain. Proposals were f'amiliar:- Universities to receive 
more help, more advanced sandwich courses in the Colleges 
of Technology, and the formation of Royal Chartered Colleges 
of Technology awarding the degree or Bachelor of Technology. 
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The Government's reply was the formation of the National 
Council for Technological Awards giving Diplornag. in Technology. 
"The dead hand of tradition had hindered the adjustment of .. 
the educational system to the changing needs of society."(24) 
e. 
Thus in spite of much achie~ent in tl=te decade after 
the war, especially in an increase of the number of day 
release students, evening classes,and much progress in.the 
National Certificate Scheme, as can be seen in the Ministry's 
Annual Reports for 1950-1955, Britain was falling rapidly 
behind the u.s.A. and the U.S.S.R. in the output of 
technicians and technologists. By 1956, the position seemed 
so critical that urgent action became necessary and in 
February, the Government issued an authoritative Wnite Paper 
on Technical Education. This Wnite Paper suggested that 
there were three categories:.)of workers; Technologists with 
professional qualifications who have studied_ :fu:..'ldamental 
principles and can initiate new developments; Technicians 
who have undergone specialist training eombined with 
practical work and have a good knowledge of basic mathematics 
and science; Craftsmen who represent the skilled labour of 
industry. It also described the four main categories of awards:-
1. University degrees. 
2. Technical College diplomas.(normally after full-time course) 
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3. National Diploma-s and Certificates. 
Ordinary National Diploma. (2 years full-time) 5 yPs. 
Higher '-'-- It (3 " " , " } study. 
Ord~ary National Certificate. (3 yrs.part-time) 5 yrs 
part-time 
(2 yrs. " ") study. 
" 
It Higher 
4. City and .Guil.ds. - •• I ' -· 
Intermediate oeetifieates& ( Z/3 years part~time ) 
Final certificates. -- -- , (-.1/2 years part-time ) 
Pull Technological Certificates. 
The~introduction to the Paper emphasized that although the 
number of science and technology students had doubled since 
1938 we were still being outpaced by the . U .S-.. A.,-West-ern 
Europe and the U.S.S.R. The main proposals tG cope with this 
problem were contained in--a five year plan o:f development. 
The output of advanced courses was to be increased from 9,500 
a year to 15,000 a year. The prevention of the 50% wastage 
of students in technical colleges, which could not be 
remedied by part-time release and evening classes, lay.in 
Advanced sandwich courses which •• "would therefore probably 
become the main avenue of progress towards the highest 
technologica.J.-(iualif'ications". It endorsed the Weeks-~ 
Report (25) whiCh recommended.a Diploma in Technology,-courses 
in management and economies, a six monthly college/ works/ 
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college/ works schedule, good eo-operation between colleges 
and industry, and a careful student selection procedure. 
L.E.A.s were to be encour-aged to give Ma-jor Awards to- technical 
college students,and firms were to be al.lowed to .. count -the 
paying of fees, and maintenance of sandwich-course students 
f'or tax p~oses as-business expenses.- Twenty -two colleges 
in England and Wales were listed as eligible .for the 75% 
grant f_?r advanced work and these were to remain-in.L.E.A. 
control. The wastage o:f technicians and craftsmen.was-. 
considered due main1y to a reliance on evening,classes-and 
among the remedies suggested were better selection processes 
and more day classes. Provision should also be made to attract 
and train women for industry • Finally, buiJ.dings and -libraries 
should be improved. In May 1956, the National Council for 
Technological Awards, which had been set up in 1955-as an 
independent self-governing body to create and-a<L-ninister 
technological awards having national recognition,.-issued its 
memorandum on the Recognition. of Diploma and Technology 
courses. Subject panels were set up for each technology, 
composed of representatives of technical teachers, profess-
ional institutions, and industry, and by July 1957, 49 out 
of 83 considered, were accepted. Finally, in 1958, the 
Council announced the establishment of a higher award to be 
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known as Membership of the College of Technologists.- In 
the same year the pamphlet, 'Britain's Future and Technical 
Education' -was issued to make industry· aware of~ the- --
facilities becoming available, and in 1959, the building 
programme needed to fulfil the expectat;ons of .the-19§6 
White Paper was agreed with the L.E.A~s. As a sequel to 
this White Pape~, technical colleges were now organised into 
:four main types:-
1. Local Colleges which took courses usually part-time to 
O.N.C. level. 
2. Area Colleges which provided o.N. courses, some·advaneed 
part-time work and also some full-time and 
sandwich courses. 
3. Regional Colleges which had the staff and- equipment 
necessary to handle full-time and 
sandwich advanced work up .. to- the -
standard of' Diploma in . Teclmology .• 
4. Colleges o:f Advanced Technology which were concerned 
chiefly with advanced work, mainly 
full-time .and sandwich.--.- . 
There-were eight colleges, provisionally des~·gr;tated as C.A.T .a 
and. it-was hoped, later, to add-one--in the s.w. o:f Englattd 
and the other in the N.E. To be considered o:f C.A.T. status, 
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the college had to provide a b~oad~ange and a substantial 
amount of advanced, post graduate work-and research; starf 
standards and conditions should be similar- to those- -of. a - --
University; the governing body must strongly represent local 
industry:, universities, professional bodies and--L.E.A.-.-s,and 
have adequate .libraries, reading rooms;_ sta~--rooms and hostel 
_accommodation. ( 26) This--promise of- a- C.A.T. -in- the NeE .. 
- -' 
caused great rivalry among--the--Teclmical-Colleges of ----
Rutherford, (Ne!castle-upon-Tyne), Sunderland,and Constantine 
(Middlesbrough) ...... 
The defects in the provision of f.Urther~education 
in England were emphasized by the Crowther Report -of 1959. 
It said •• "One -of the starkest statistics in the whole of 
English Education is that only one·out of-every eight young 
people in the three years, 16 to 18,~are still engaged in 
f'tlll-time education." (27) The Report also selected--twelve 
characterist-ics of further education to which attention should 
be directed:--
1. Only a minority of industries have a standard pattern of 
apprenticeship schemes which involve day release and these 
aPe only for boys. 
2. There is a wide range of ability in further-education 
courses and there should be consistent provision-Tor the 
training of technicians, operatives and craftsmen.- ----
3. Because further education developed as "the handmaiden 
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of employment", day release is dependent on-apprenticeship. 
4. There is,. however, no close connect ion between the 
organisation and nature of apprenticeship so that the boy 
is presented with two objectives. 
5. Provision for the smooth transition from fUll-time school 
to part-time education is often-lacking. 
-6. Many f'urther education students are sons of foremen--t;nd 
skilled artisans, and a considerable number of them come 
f'rom thB Si~thrForm. - - ~ -
1. Examinations are--organised in stages and a student -must 
pass all subjects of one -stage before he proceeds to the 
next. This results in-retardation. 
8. Because-of the dif~erent nature of girls' employment 
there is little day release for them. 
9. Full-time students only comprise 5% of the total number 
who make use of major establishments in the -course of a year. 
10. Attendance of students in evening classes_ is irregular 
and many of them fail to continue their courses. 
11. The growth of sandwich courses is a source for optimism. 
12. Most of the staff in further education are-part-time and 
include a majority of men. A laPge proportion of them have 
had no training in teaching. (28) 
Three recammendations for further education given by the 
report we:ee:-
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a) There must be more integration between schools and 
further, education. 
b) The rate of failure should be reduced by allowing more 
time and the reliance on evening classes only should 
be ended. 
c) The varied collection of plans for vocational edueation 
should be converted into a comprehensive and well-
organised scheme of practical education. 
Progress as usual was slow and necessitated the 
Government bringing out still yet another White--Paper- on-
January 5th.l96l, called •Better Oppo~tunitiea in Technical 
Education". This White Paper contained propasals- .:for -a major 
reconstruction of the system of. courses ~or technicians~ 
craftsmen and operatives (a category of worker-defined by 
Crowther as "persons who carry out specific operations, . 
involving the use of machinery and plant, which did not. call 
for traditional craft skills") in the technical-colleges 
of England and Wales. Since half a million students were 
attending courses and a big increase in numbers was expected, 
in their own interests, and those of -the nation as-a whole, 
these young people had to be given the best possible 
opportunities-for technical education and training. The-changes 
were to have the following objects. First, they were- intended 
to broaden the education received by the students and to 
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provide the maximum continuity between education at school 
and the technical college. Secondly.,. they would-adapt the. 
system more closely to the needs o-r industry and in-- particular, 
meet the urgent need to make more and-better provision for 
technicians. Thirdly, they would increase the- variety--of-
course available to students according to-their aptitudes 
e.n.d. the careers they wished to :f'ollow _. Fourthly,~ -they --would 
substantially- reduce the wastage which- occurred-owing to the 
failure of' so many students to complete,their courses 
successfully. The chief proposals were:-
•' 1) Students Shou1d start at a technical cellege immediately-
after leaving school. Preliminary courses in evening 
institutes should be discontinued. 
2) More care should be taken in the selection of- students 
for courses. Colleges should experiment-with fUll-time 
induction courses and with tutorial methods. 
3) The courses should include: 
a) National Certificate and Diploma courses ~or students 
aiming to become at least high grade technicians; 
b) Technician.courses devised specifically for particular 
industries; 
c) oraft courses; 
d) Courses for operatives. 
L4l 
4) Ordinary Natio~l Certificate-courses should last two 
instead of three years. The standards of entry should be 
raised. 
5) There should b@ new courses 6f four or five years 
spec1aJ.ly for technic4.ans. 
6) New general courses should be introduced, leading to---
either technician or Ordinary National Certificate and 
Diploma courses. 
7) Craft courses should be modified in various ways~,-
8) Courses--for operatives should be vigorously: developed. 
9) More time should be provided under day Pelease schemes. 
No student should have to rely wholly- on evening- study. 
10) Sandwich courses (especially for technicians) and bl0ck 
release courses should be increasingly developed.- {29)-
In--Sunderland., the Momkwearmouth College of Ftwther- Education 
was opened the year after the publishing of the -White Paper 
and. attempted--to carry out the proposals. The new general . 
courses were to provide a diagnostic period for the students 
before attempting higher work and special attention would be 
given to grounding in mathematics and science~ -Also it--was 
hoped to increase the numbers attending day release courses 
and end dependence upon--evening classes. 
The great revolution in Education awaited the end of 
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1963, for this marked a crisis .in eduction that-was reflected 
in the publishing of the Newsom Report, the Robbins Report 
and the proposals :put before Parliament in November 196·3, 
concerning Industrial Training. 
The firstoJ, these, the N-ewsom Report, .. ~Half-our 
Future~, dea1t with the education of those average-or .. less 
than average pupils who f'orm -~t' the popul~-tion- o~ our - -
secQndary schools and will thus form the major~part- o~-our 
industrial man power. This report -affected- further education 
indir~ctly since, it' the.prineipJ6 recommendations-of--
raising the school leaving age to 16, b_etter school buildings 
and teaching facilities, including motte generous provision 
f'Gr practical subjects, had been implemented fully, this 
would lead to ~uch bettez- prepared entrants-to further, 
education and thus to a .raising-of standards. These--proposals 
were not accepted as enthusiastically as those .of-:... the-. 
Robbins Committee which had "to review the pattern of .full-
time higher education in Great Britain and in-the light of 
national needs and resources, to advise- Her. Majesty-'-s--
Government on what principles its long term development 
should be based, whether there should be any .. changes in that 
pattern, whether& r any new types of institution are; 
desirable and whether any modifications should be made in 
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the present ar.rangements :f'or planning and co-ordinating the 
development of'. the various--types of' institutiontt.- __ The 
enquiries to -be carried out by the- -Robbins Commi-ttee- and its 
proposals would ar;eect the development o:f'.-,the Sunderland 
Technical College,-the-Cellege -of' Art and the -Training College. 
In--a---circular, dated 29th •. JUne -1961, -the Director- of- Education 
listed the main headings of' the aobb~ns Committeers-enquiries 
regarding the structure of-the Town's-Higher Education. For 
II 
each type o:f' institution jhese would be:e)The.:f"orm.o:f'.govern-
ment-, including :f'inance and other relations with-Central- and 
Local Government,- with non-etatutory--.bociies and with-industry. 
b) Internal sel:f'-government, qualifications-and conditions of' 
service o'f the staff. e~ The numbers, ages, country· of 
origin and sex of' students.. d) Admission- policies. --- . -
e) Lengtih of-courses, content of courses, nature-of-final 
examination and qualification-awarded. :f') Number of-students 
qualifying. g) The amount and nature of' research- activity 
and its relation to that in other educational establishments 
and elsewhere. h) Physical conditions, e.g. Buildings 
available and the extent of--residence. 1)· The machinery of' 
Central and Local Government for co-ordinating the various 
forms or activity. 
Some of the topics of' discussion would be:-
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What should be the-f'uture status of Colleges of Advanced 
Technology in relation to the Universities and Technical 
Colleges? 
In what institutions should Teacher Training be provided and 
in what~form of course? 
Should the present Training Colleges provide some courses 
for those who- do not intend to take up teaching?- ~-.- -·-- - -
Should all 1nst1 tutions provide a w14e range -of--discipline§' 
What should be the machinery for co-ordinating the work of 
various types of institutions? ---
What should be their relations with Government?." 
From the wealth of recommendations and appendices 
of the Report which ran to-six volumes, those o~ most -
concern to Sunderland's higher education were .. as follows.:--
1) The Report proposed a grand expansion and re-organisation 
of higher education, with a massive development-of~--­
existing institutions. From there being 216,000 students 
in fUll-time higher education, this should be increased 
to 390,000 by 1973-74 and by 1980-81 to. 560,000. 
2) By 1980~ 30% (instead· of the present 20%) of graduates 
should~eeceed to post-graduate work, and this work should 
include a high~~~eportic:>n. of technological . research ... 
3) C.A.T.s to be technological universities, awarding first 
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and higher degrees and financed by the Grants commissie>n. 
4) Two new post-graduate business.schools to provide post-
graduate courses in management~ ' 
5) Regional Colleges to have wider a·dvanced courses---some 
to federate with other colleges and to become in time-. 
pru;st of' universities or unive:r:sities in their own right -
others to -remain with L-.E.A.s. 
6) Area cGlleges to continue under,L.E.A.-s.- - --~,--
7) Hives coDDeU te> be replaced by a National Council--for 
Academic Awards CC!>Vering the whole of Great Britain .• 
This would award Honours and Pass degrees to students in 
regional and ar.ea colleges. 
8} Short term measures included 10% more higher education 
places than are now p~anned f'or 1966t67 and the-
nniversities' capital building programme be increased~ 
9} Ministerial responsibility: New Minister of' ~tscand 
' Science to,be responsible f'or~a new Grants-Commission 
f'or Research Councils, and for other autonomous~state 
supported activities. The Secretary of' State f'oP Scotland 
and the Minister of' Education to be consuljed-(proposed 
joint-consultative council) and the proposed.council-f'or 
National Academic Awards to be responsible to these-three 
ministers. The Minister of' Education to be in charge of' 
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primary., secondary and fUrther education and of the non-
autonomous branches of higher education. 
The Government was much quicker in- accepting the 
recommendations of the- Robbins Committee than those--of Newsom • 
. 
They approved the future status of the C .A.T .. s and in Feb •. l964, 
Mr.Quint•n Hogg announced a considerable increase o~ grants 
to universities and an increase of building gr~nts to . 
nniver~;ities. Also in-1964, an important event took-place 
affecting the development of Regional Colleges iR gener-al 
and that of Sunderland in particular.--AGting--on .. a--recommend-
atiGn of the Robbins Committee on Higher--Education, the-. 
Government set up the Council for-National Academic-Awards 
and empowered-it, by Royal Charter, to award degrees-and 
diplomas of equal merit-to those -offered by established 
Universities. The Council is composed-of members.drawn f'o.om 
Universities,from Further Education establishments outside 
the Universities, and :from -industry, commer-ce--and--Local 
· A'lithorities. Its responsibilities are two-fold:- .one,- to 
give detailed consideration to courses offered by-Colleges, 
and the suitability ef the Colleges themselves -for- .work af 
degree level. is delegated to--two main~Committ·ees of-the 
Council and to Subject Boards set up by them. The -other---
responsibility is to maintain the standards of work required 
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:for--a degree, and this is achieved by the appointment of 
External Examiners, appQoved by the Council, who--are 
associated with the College Examiners at appropriate stages 
of each course. -
Courses leading to C .N .A.A. degrees are--planned 
and administered by the College throughout,-and-~here-is 
considerabl.e scope for innovation and -exper-iment .. -. With the 
rapid changes in technolGgy, this- can be an impor~ant .:factor 
in ensuring that a course--meets u.p-to-date needs.---The academic 
standards and overall content are safeguarded, however, and 
the successf'ul student receives a: degree-which-will .. stand 
compar14on with the best that other institutions such as 
Universities provide. 
Another hall-mark in the development .of--furthe:u 
education related to both the Newsom and Robbins Reports, 
iS 
, ""~~~~ having a pro :found affect upon the development- o~ West 
Park and Monkwearmouth Colleges o:f Further Education, was 
the Industrial Training Act of April, 1964. In-December 1962, 
the Governm~nt's White Paper on Industrial-Training at all 
levels of industry and commerce through industrial training 
bo~ds, !as welcomed by the-representatives-of-L.E.A.s an~ 
teacher-s. Its proposals were-put before Parliament in· Nov. 
1963, and became the Industrial Training Act o:f 1964. This 
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Act gave the Minister of Labour power~s to establ~sh training . 
boards to cover all activities of· indust~ and-commerce • 
. The boards would include about :five members representing 
~loyers, about five representing employees, and--the Ministry 
of LaboUI', the Ministry of Education and .the Scottish----. 
Education Department wouldappoint assessors. Educationists- -
mustraiso be members of each board and o~-the-Gentral-Training 
Council, six members of which would be-appointed. afier- . 
consultation with. the Minister of Education. and--the. Secretary 
of State for ScotJand. Each board had the function. of seeing 
that the amount of training in ita industry was satis~actory 
and would issue recommendations concerning the type- and-
length of training for different occupations and,the- fUrther 
education connected with it. The Minister of Labour was 
empowered to assist the foPmation or training boards·and 
could issue grants up to £50 million. The Act-also.gave power 
to impose a levy upon employers to secure-that adequate funds 
would be avataab1e to meet the training_ requiPements- o~ the 
industries. Gl'&l\.~S would be made from the levies-to -employers 
satisf'ying the requirements of the boards. This training. 
scheme therefore provides a working partnership- -between the 
education service and the employers and employees,-and·will 
provide more industrial training places for both works-based 
and college-based students •. It should help -to -meet the 
' increased demand for technicstns and- craftsmen, and- sheuld 
help the education~ of those who leave school at the minimum 
age. 
In 1966, two more important-events were planned-~or 
some technical colleges. Five, of which Sunderland was-one, 
were chosen to establish Departments of Educat-ion whoge -prime 
purpose was to train teachers. Also the Government--published. 
"A- Plan for Polytechnics and other Colleges" whereby--Sunderland 
Technical College and Sunderland Cellege of Art combined to 
form SUnderland Polytechnic •. 
~bus, the future of further education-seems to be-one 
of expansion and still fUrther expansion, and.it is-likely 
to become one of the vital issues in the educational 
programmes of all the major political parties. 
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Chapter 9. 
Sunderland Technical College. 1. 
1908 - 1919. 
Further and higher education in Sunderland has 
been predominantly hased upon the Technical College, 
together with evening classes, held in various schools, whose 
courses were chiefly designed for a pre-technical college 
training and therefore the Technical College has dominated 
most forms of thought on Education in the Town. 
On the 28th,May,l908, the.Higher Educat~on Sub-
Committee chose Mr.Victor A.Mundella,M.A.(Cantab).B.Sc.(Dunelm), 
from a list of 49 applicants, to be the Principal of the 
Technical College, salary £500 per annum, and Superintendent 
of Evening Classes, salary £50 per annum. He was 41 years of 
age, Head of the Department of Physics and Electrical 
Engineering at the London Northern Polytechnic and a -
recognised teacher of Physics at London University. (1) At 
the time of his appointment, the-College consisted of 13 
laboratories of a specialist nature, fitted with machinery 
and apparatus, two lecture theatres for Physics and Chemistry 
three Drawing Offices accommodating 40,40 and 18 students 
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respectively, e~uipped with high desks and stools, three 
classrooms seating-24, 21 and 18 students, and an Examination 
Hall with a movable partition whiGh could accommodate 140 
students. The College was administered by a--body of'.- Governors, 
appointed annually by the Education Committee, and consisting 
of' 9 members of' the County Borough Council, ~ members of' the 
Education Committee, 1 representative of' thG University of' 
Durham, 1 from the County Council of' Durham and 7 co-opted 
members representing the industrial and commercial interests 
of' the town. There were 57 day students and 580 evening 
students taught by 5 Heads of' Departments, 5 Assistants giving 
their whole time to the College,and 31 part-time teachers 
employed in teaching Evening Classes. (2) The,f'ive departments 
in which da:fr time instruction was given were:-- Mathematics 
and Mechanics; Physics and Electrical Engineering; Chemistry; 
Mechanical and Civil Engineering; and Languages and Com."'llerce. 
Each of' these departments had a Head and an Assistant. Evening 
Classes were held in these departments and also in Geology; 
Botany; Naval Architecture and Mining. It is surprising that, 
in a town priding itself' as the'Place where Ships are born', 
and one of' the chief' coal producing and coal exporting towns 
in the world, there should not have been Eepartments in 
Mining and Naval Architecture. Students wishing to study 
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Naval Architecture could attend lectures held on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays betw·een 8 a.m. and 9 a.m., Thursdays 
between 7 p.m. and lO .. p.m. or make private arrangements with 
the lecturer, Mr.A.Moffoot. Mining classes were held only on 
Saturday afternoons. This may have been due to the reputation 
that the Mine owners were of a re-actionary natuPe and that 
shipbuilders were satisfied w·i th "rule of thmn.b" methods. In 
the lists of early benefs.ctoPs of' the College, most support 
came from Engineering firms and little or none f'Pom :Jineowners. 
In 1908, the dap. classes served several purposes; 
firstly~ they provided complete courses of instruction for 
students wishing to become engineers in any branch, mechanical, 
electrical and civil, or Works' chemists; secondly, courses 
were provided for sui table students ·wishing to graduate in 
Science at the University of London; and finally, cePtain 
classes of an occasional nature were held to meet special 
needs e.g. Chemist:~:y and Physics for those going in for 
medicine and dentistry; or French oi' Technical Gel"'man etc. 
The natuPe of the instPuction given is amply illustrated by 
this extract on page 15 o:f the 1908 Prospectus:- "Students 
are instructed in the scientific principles ;Lnderlying the 
industries in question; much of what they learn in the classes 
is capable o:f direct practical application; out no attempt 
is made to teach them the technique of a manufacturing 
industi'y for this is best learned thi'ough actual practice 
m1der tr>ade conditions." Students who had matriculated before 
entering college and who "have been apt pupils at school, 
finding little or no difficulty in book-work gener>ally, should 
make it their aim to gain the degree of :Sachelo~ of Science 
(Engineering) at the University of London .•••• Being able to 
complete their studies for t!le dcg£·ee in three years." For 
students not so gifted, the college offered courses lasting 
three years, leading to the Diploma of Associate of the 
College in ~1gineering, Electrical Engineering, Naval 
Architecture and Chemistry. The Diploma was. awarded in two 
grades- Ordinary, and Honours, Honour>s Diplomas being awarded 
to students of exceptional capacity and attainments. Since 
the bulk of the work done in the College was done in the 
evenings, it is interesting to read the aims and objects of 
the evening classes given on page 15 of the 1908 Prospectus 
of the Eveming Classes:- "The Evening Classes provide 
instruction suitable for persons that are engaged during the 
day in some manufacturing or commercial industry; they aim , 
at instructing a student in the scientific principles under-
lying the industry in which he is engaged. These classes are 
sppplementary to the students' work in the factory, workshop 
tL 
or office, being designed to aid him to an uderstanding of 
.. 
that work and an intelligent interest in it, such as he could 
hardly attain otherwise. The student will find that much 
of what he learns in the classes is capable of immediate 
practical application in his daily work outside; but no 
attempt is made to teach him the handicraft of a trade or 
the routine of an office, for these sEe best lea:cned through 
actual practiee under trade conditions ••••• certain classes 
of an occasional character are held to meet special needs ••• 
such as pure science and in modern languages, and the classes :;...\. 
in Latin and Greek". Successful students, after a course 
lasting four years were awarded Certificates in either the 
Ordinary or, for outstanding attainment, Honours grade. The 
subjects in which Certificates were awarded were--Mechanical 
Engineer~ng, Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Naval 
I 
ArchitectPre, Mining, Chemistry (Inorganic and Organic), 
I 
commerce,1French and German. The courses were also considered 
I 
I 
to be sufticient1 without ~DY additional tuition,for stu~ents I 
\ 
to pass ex~minations condueted by external bodies such as 
I 
the Board dr Education, the City and Guilds of London 
I 
Institute, \he London chamber of Commerce, the Society of 
\ ' 
Arts, the University of London etc. (3) Both the Diploma 
I 
I 
and the Cert~icate courses were much dependent on preparatory 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
work being done in evening classes at the-Bede Collegiate 
School and Hudson Road School, where courses were held which 
prepared pupils for the entrance examination-for the College. 
By 1908, little remained of the twenty two Science and Art 
centres which had operated in the town at various times as 
mentioned in Chapter 3. Private evening classes survived, 
organised by such bodies as the Y.M.C.A.~ the Co-operative 
Society and Hendon Church Institute, but they had given up 
the work of providing preparatory classes for the College, 
leaving this to the local authority evening classes 
mentioned above, which were organised by the Pri~cipal of 
the Techni~al College and paid for out of grants. The private 
classes were in subjects suqh as Co-operation, Citizenship, 
Industrial History, Book-keeping, dressmaking, Ambulance 
Work, Mathematics and Shorthand. (4) Few records of these 
clas~es remain, many being destroyed dm"ing World War 11, 
but generally speaking after 1908, the -local authority ~--~· 
provided more and more evening classes whilst the privately 
provided centres retired from the scene. 
The College had earned for itself a high reputation. 
The Governors of Gordon College, Aberdeen, were recommended 
to visit it because it was "one of the finest for its size 
in the United Kingdom 11 , (5) and an Inspector's report after 
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his visit in 1907 said "The equipment is generally satisfaa-
tory, and in some cases, very :full •••• the teaching staff is 
adequate and well-qualified, the Heads of Department in 
particular having been chosen with great care. The instruction 
given is thoroughly good, that in Mathematics and Mechanics 
especially so". (6) The chief claim to fame that the 
Technical -CclJ.ege co-uld. make was that it was the first college 
in England to introduce a student apprentice scheme based on 
the "sandwich course". This idea probably originated-with 
Dr.Robert Gordon Bell,M.D.,F.R.C.S.,J.P., chairman of the 
Governors of the Technical College, who was intensely 
interested in the welfare of both this College and the Day 
Training College. He had made a study tour of Technical 
Colleges in Europe, and was :particularly impressed by the 
sandwich courses at the Technical Hochschule, Charlottenburg. 
On his return, aided by Councillor Roche, with the enthusiastic 
support of Mr.J.H.Meek, manager of the Scotia Engineering 
Works, (later a co-opted member of the College Governors) and 
five participating firms, three of which were Marine Engineers, 
the scheme was launched in 1903. In 1908, it had gro~vn to 
include twenty five :participating firms, listed on :page 75 
of the 1908 Prospectus. The main :points of the student-
apprentice training scheme were as follows;- The boy first 
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had to have a satisfactory education, preferably a secondary 
education, followed by two years of apprenticeship during 
which time he attended evening classes. Satisfactory apprentices 
under the age of 18, chosen for the course now spent the next 
three or four years dividing their time between college and 
works. They attended College day classes as students during 
October to March) and returned to their 
work as apprentices in the engineering workshop or drawing 
office for the six summer months. The time spent in college 
was reckoned as part of their apprenticeship and the rate of 
advance of wages continued. Firms often paid the wages of the 
apprentices in f'ull, but apprentices who were not paid, could 
apply for a Maintenance Scholarship to the Sunderland Higher 
Education Sub-Committee. Successful apprentices were expected 
to guarantee a minimum of two years' service with their firm 
after completion of training. 
Two setbacks to the development of the College in 1908 
were concerned with teacher training and- affiliation to the 
University of Durham. The plans, to spend £10,000 on 
extensions to the Technical College for a Department of 
Education to train teachers, had to be shelved for sixty years. 
Instead of a department controlled by the Technical College, 
a separate Day Training College was formed with its own 
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Governors, Principal and Staff. As described ~n Chapter 6, 
the first Principal was Mr.G.Readdie,M.A.Edin., head of 
the Modern Languages and Commerce Department of the Technical 
College and his departure seriously affected the future of 
that department. Much more disappointing was the outcome of 
affiliation to the University of Durham. On many previous 
occasions, all approaches to secure afriliation to the 
University had ~ailed whereas in Newcastle, the Durham College 
of Science had been well established. In 1907, commissioners 
met to arrange for the reconstitution of the Durham University, 
caused by the desire for more independence of the Newcastle 
branch of the University, founded in 1871, and now larger 
than its parent, founded in 1832. Representation was made 
to this body that provision should be made in the Bill for 
Sunderland to become a constituent college of the University.(7) 
The result, in a letter from the Senate of the University of 
Durham to the Corporation of Sunderland was disappointing 
but held out hope as can be seen from the following extract:-
"The Committee are of the opinion that there is ample 
opportunity for the development of University teachmng in 
Sunderland, and a prospect of it taking place in the near 
future, and that the technical college is well adapted to 
serve as a nucleus. At present, however, the college is not 
in a position to undertake the curriculum the University 
reQuires in pure science as it offers no teaching in geology, 
zooloSH;, or botany. The Com;nittee is of opinion that the 
college would be competent to undertake the University 
curriculum in engineering and electrical engineering if the, 
following extension of present resourses could be provided;~ 
" A more extensive physical laboratory, more fully provided 
for the teaching of brB.nches of physics other than electricity" 
" A ~e:parate lecturer at the head of the department of 
electrical engineering who should, by preference, be a 
practising electrical engineer." 
" 1m extension of the laboratory accommodation and appliances 
for the teaching of electrical engineering." 
" A more adequate engineering laboratory, provided with the 
necessary stea-m machineryu • 
. I am fUrther desired to inform you that it will give Senate 
sincere pleasure to hear from you upon the mattee, should you 
see your way to extend the resources of the college to meet 
the requirements which the University regards as essential for 
University teaching in engineering and electrical engineering; 
or further so to extend the scope of the education carried on 
in your college as to cover the University curriculum in pure 
science, or in any of the other branches of applied science 
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recognised by the University as q_ualif'ying f'or degrees". (8) 
The new Principal Hr.Hundella, seems to have been a 
man of tremendous drive, organising skill and wihh great 
capacity for work. This is illustrated by the changes brought 
about in the College and the re-organisation of the Evening 
classes during his first year. Information about the college 
during the year 1908 ~ 9 has been obtained from the~Pr·incipal's 
Report to the Governors of the TGchnical College. (9) 
Administration ci~ges had included the division of the Physics 
and Electrical Rn.gineering- -into two departments, the Pr>incipal 
himself assuming the Headship of the Physics Depal"tment. The-
Languages and Commerce Department ceased to function as a full 
department and no-one was appointed in Mr.Readdie's place 
as its Head. A card index system h~d been established for 
keeping records of students, attendances, classes, and 
examination results. The educational work of the College 
had continued to improve as can be seen fr>om extracts from 
H.M.I.Report issued in the stmmer of 1909. "The teaching 
of the various subjects has, during the past session, been 
excellent, and the students have attended with regularity,-~_ 
and have conscientiously worked at their home exercises".(lO) 
The apprentice€alpdentship scheme was re-organised, raising 
the educational standards of the second, third and fourth 
year courses, so that whilst a good student could obtain the 
Ordinary Diploma of Associate of tne College after fhree 
years, the Honours Diploma YJas reserved for t:t1e more 
successful students after four years. 
The Evening Classes were cogpletely reorganised 
and gTou:ped to prevent students taking only one suoject. 
The classes ·were grouped together to for>m comple Le couPses 
of instruction spread over thJ:•ee or four yeal"'S, each course 
involving attendance at the College on thPee evenings a vveek. 
Certificates of Proficiency were awaPded to students '.vho had 
passed satisfactorily through a complete 'course of instruction' 
and Ordinary Certificates to those who had completed two 
years at the College, and an Honoui'S Certificate to tb.ose 
who had completed three or four yearso The classes in 
Lan&;,JUages 'Here Peorganised and doubled in oPdel" to afford 
better- facilities f~r students studyine for Matriculation,~n~. 
Interrnediate Arts Examinations of the University of London. 
The standaPds were expected to igprove since the Principal 
had also ol"ganised :preparatory lessons in French and. English 
to be held in the evenings at the Bede Collegiate School. In 
fact, all Elementary Classes in Languages and other subjects· 
were transferred to the Town:.!i3 Evening Schools,.so that the 
Grant from the Board of Education for the College Evening 
Classes could remain at a high level. The imprGvement these 
changes had on the College Evening courses can be seen from 
the table included in the Report:-
Number of' Evening Students 1909-10 1908-9 
taking 1 subject 280 404 
taking s subjects 106 130 
taking 3 or more subjects 1ll±... .1!&._ 
-To Gal individual students 520 580 
Average no. of hour•s per student 
per week 3-3 2.1 
The Naval Architecture course was reorganised so that more 
time was devoted to each stage and a Class in Iron and Steel 
I 
Shipbuilders Work was established in coonection with the City 
and Guilds of London Institute. Courses of instruction were 
also introduced for the Building Trades. 
The Principal also outlined his plans for future 
developments for the College. In this he was aided by a 
quotation from the H.M.I. 's report:- "The equi::.)ment is 
generally satisfactory and in some cases very ~Jll; but it is 
desirable that better. provision should be _made for practical 
instruction in Engineering and Heat Engines 11 • In order to fulfil 
the requirements laid down by the University before affiliation 
could talce place the Physics, Electrical Engineering and 
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Mechanical Engineering Departments would have to be extended 
and much equipment, especially steam machinery obtained. A 
Drawing Office and other rooms properly equipped were needed 
in order to establish a Department of' Naval Architecture, 
controlled by an expert who would conduct both Day and 
Evening courses, such a Department being essential in a to1vn 
like Sund_erland. The Principal also wished to cater :for t.hR 
other :primary industr•ies !IJ.:f the area by securing the appoint-
ment of a f\lll time teacher who would organise and select 
equipment for a Department of Mining and allied subjects. He 
also wished to extend the Building Trades' Evening classes by 
providing laboratories for them. The overcrowding was amply 
illustrated in the needs for a larger Botanical Laboratory, 
since the one in use could only accommodate ten students 
working at one time and this subject -was taken by 140 Training 
College students,as well as by 60 Evening Class students~ The 
needs of the College in 1909 for its future development can be 
seen from this extract at the end of the Report:- ••• "The 
College rooms are at present fully used both in the day and 
in the evening, and an extension of the building is very 
necessary and urgent, not only to enable the present curriculum 
to be carried on efficiently, but also to make pnevision for 
the natural growth of the Departments and the further 
developments outlined in the above paragraphs •••• A further 
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expenditure on equipment must also be provided for at the 
same time as the extension of the building, so that there 
may be no delay in making full use of the additional rooms 
provided". (11) The Repm•t ended by appealing to the 
Association for the EndO\;vrnent of a University College in- -~ 
Sunderland, organised by Dr.R.Gordon_Bell, to keep the public 
inf'crmed o-f the :needs of the college. To collect funds f'or the 
e~utpment, extensions and better endo\~ent of the College for 
new Chairs and Scholarships. 
Mr.Mundella also made a great impact as Superintendent 
of the Evening Schools of the Borough by introducing, in 1909 
(Sept) the course system, which had been successfully operated 
in the industrial areas o:r Lancashire, Cheshire and the West 
Riding o:r Yorkshire.The study o:r single science and art subjects 
and the consequent hunt after numerous certificates, prizes 
and medals was now discouraged by the Board o:r Education. It 
was now making great e:r:rorts to organise a course system of' 
instruction in Evening Schools, with a uniformity in the 
nomenclature and curricula of the Higher courses in large 
areas. Principal Branford and Dr.R.G.Bell, who had marked 
the examination papers for the selection of student apprentices, 
were far from satisfied with the educational standards 
attained in the local evening classes, as can be seen,from 
their comments in the Sunderland Echo, lst.Oct. 1903:- ..•. 
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"Bad spelling and handwriting •••• no capacity whatever to 
apply their arithmetic, geometry and algebra to concrete 
numerical problems •••• much bad work in the Sciemce Paper". 
Principal Mundella continued this criticism and complained 
of two great defects round in students entering evening classes. 
" 1) The preliminary training is inadequate to enable the 
student to profit fully by the Higher illstruction in 
technical and commercial subjects and (2) the inability o~ 
a student to arrange his continued study o~ a special subject 
so that he acquires at-the same time the necessary knowledge 
o~ allied subjects". (12) To overcome these de~ects, Mr. 
Mundella organised Courses o~ Instruction, whereby the 
whole o~ a student•l! time at the evening school was ~ixed at 
a de~inite number of hours per week occupied in study, every 
student entering, payed and attended the whole course and 
was moved each year, fcom one year of the course to the next 
higher:~ear of the courseJon passing the requisite local 
examinations, held at the close of each winter session. Thus 
the student received a continuous and advancing instruction 
in all necessary subjects. The two main courses of instruction 
in Sunderland's Evening Schools were technical and commercial. 
Each course was arranged ~or four consecutive years. The 
first two years in each, was a preliminary course suited to 
the needs of all technival or commercial students respectively 
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and was styled the preliminary tecP~ical course. The third 
and fourth years of · ·each course were specialised to meet the 
needs of those students entering particular branches of 
industry or commerce, namely engineering, shipbuilding, 
electrical engineering, building trades, book-keeping, 
shipping clerks, etc. Students leaving the elementary school 
at the age of 14, usually entered the firs~ year- course. 
Those students with higher standards of educational ability 
were allowed to begin at later stages of the course, ability 
not age being the determining factor. Students were expected 
to attend classes three nights a week, each night consisting 
of at least two hours instruction, and also do homework and 
private study. Each school had an organising master who v;as 
one of the teachers and his function was to ensure that every 
student fonnd his way into the appropriate course, made his 
:full attendance and progress from year to year. He also had 
to devise and superintend ~~the working of a suitable home 
work scheme, generally attend to all administrative forms 
and cope with returns required by the Education:~l.uthority. 
Students had to enter for a full course and the fee for a 
full course was always charged. In special cases, a single 
subject could be taken but the .·fee charged was greater than 
that for a complete course. (13) In a letter to the Sunderland 
Echo, dated 6th.Sept. 1910, Mr.Mundella v.rrote ••• "The so-
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called 'educational ladder' is in existence, and is being 
more and more used. Let every Sunderland boy see to it that 
he secures all the advantages so freely offered to him •.•• 
Thus, the poorest boy has every 99portunity of securing a 
thorough training on the theoretical side, which will qualify 
him for the highest position in the engineering profession •• 
or commercial career". 
The reults o~ this reorganisation evidently pleased 
Mr.Mundella, because in his report to the Governors, Dec.l910, 
he V~.rrote ••• tt Great improvement was shown last session... thus 
proving the advantage of the course system of instrudtion. 
This system undoubtedly leads to fewer students in the early 
years after its introduction, but this decrease in nQ~bers 
should be only temporary". He went on to say ••. "The syllabuses 
of instruction have been so drawn up that the work is co-
ordinated with that of the advanced tecP~ical classes held 
in the College.This is bound to re-act favourably on the 
College Classes in future sessions, as the course system of 
instruction not only produces better prepared students, but 
also makes them more eager to take full advantage of the 
advanced technical training". (14) He also was pleased with 
the improved standard of the applicants for student apprentice 
scholarships as can be seen from •••• "The success of the College 
depends mainly upon the efficiency of the ele~entary and 
secondary education in the town, as without well prepared 
students, the College can make little headway in promoting 
more advanced studies. In this connexion, I should like to 
record here, the success of the Bede Collegiate pu~ils in 
securing scholarships under the Apprentice-Studentship--Scheme, 
and also that a higher educational standard was shown by 
candidates in the recent examination than in :previous year-ot:,(l5) 
As a result of the reorganisation, courses held 
both at the College and in the Evening schools-continued to 
improve academically. The Prospectus of 1911-12 contains the 
Principal's report for the year 1909-10 and he wrote of ••• 
"The standard of education reached by the picked band of 
Engineering Apprentices in the Day Engineering courses is 
equal and in some respects is superior to that of most 
Colleges in this country and proof of this is seen in the 
list of successes on page 11". For the first time in the 
College's history, the Engineering Course had an outside . 
.. 
examiner to act as Assessor. This was Professor A.L.Mellanby, 
D.Sc.etc. of the Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical 
College, selected because of his high position, practical 
experience gained in Europe and A~erica, and experienced as 
~~a~iner in Engineering subjects for the University of London. 
After a careful inspection of the students at work, their 
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note-books and examination papers, he gave a long, detail.ed, 
critical report in Y!hich he was delighted with the work but 
unhappy about the eq_ui:pment. He had such critisisms as .•. 11 I 
consider, however, that the laboratories are much too small 
for the work that has to oe done in them. The amount of<plant 
in the College should have, at least, three times as much 
floor space as at :pr•esent available .•••• I '.'!as gi'eatly 
surprised to find that there was no experimental steam plant 
in the laboratories •••• I '.vas paPticularly pleased with the 
high standard shovm in the :1-:!athe:natics and l\ieci1anics :ps.p€r ..• 
so far as can be judged fPom the examination :papers,I think 
th~t the teaching is very sound and efficient, and t~at the 
standard reached is eq_ual to tD~t of most of our Unive~sity 
Colleges". (16) 
The Principal's report to the Gove~noPs on the work 
done for the session 1910-11 dwells orri. the stea~r progPess.,. 
not marked by any special develo:0ment. The Exter-nal Exa::..rJ.inero 
again \"Irote of the high standal"d orf! work and sound efficient 
teaching and s~id ••• "Vlhat I consider one of the most pleas ins 
featt..li'es in connection vii th the •Jvork you are doing, is the 
close relationship that exists between the College and the 
local employers. If such a relationship existed in all of 
our Engineering Colleges theroe '.voulcl be no need for the almost 
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endless series of' discussions that n.o;,v take place upon the 
'Best TPaining for Engineers' ••• 11 • A , • 
.. slgned A•L ••. !ellal'lby. (17) 
In his I"e}.-:lort, Principal was very pleased v;ri th the v1ork 
done in the elementary--classes held in the- T0\1!,'11 's Evening 
Schools.The Course System was proving a success and increasing 
the "body of' students well prepared and anxltous to take advantage 
of' the .Advanced technical courses in the College. He considered 
it vei'Y desiraole tha:b a com:Qlete system of' Evening Class 
instruction had developed, both technical &nd commercial, 
linked at one end vJith the elementary schools and an the other 
end,with the adJzanced evening technical work of the College 
and the higher commercial evening classes held in the Bede 
School buildings. New regulations 1.vere issued in 1910 oy the 
Board of' Education vrhex•eoy it was possible to give a Grouped 
Course Certificate which was evidence of' a certain standard 
of knowledge in specified subjects. Such Grouped-Course 
Certificates were of two stages - Senior and Advanced, and 
were avraPded to successful candidates at the close of' the 
fifth and seventh year of the couPse of' instruction respectively 
and under certain conditions were endorsed oy the BoaPd of' 
Education. The evening classes under the con.trol of the 
Evening Schools' Sub-CoTh~ittee were increased oy handing over 
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elementary classes in Botany, ~fining,. French, German, Latin, 
Spanish, Italian and English from the College, thus creating 
a loss--of at least 150 students to the College, The Principal 
advocated the establishment of a Junior Day Tecru1ical School 
for boys leaving the elementary schools at 14, to which they 
would go for two years full time in expei•irrrental mat:he:natics, 
elementary science, drawing, mechanics and English be~ore 
being apprenticed at 16,. After two years in ~hops, and in 
attendance at evening classes they would then be in a position 
to take advantage of the facilities for advanced work in the 
College as already described. 
The very high standard of the work done in the College 
is am~ly illustrated by the r~port of External Examiners for 1912, 
Professor A.L.Mellanby and Dr.J.T.Morrow. Since this is a 
typical example .of all the reports made on the College by 
External Examiners, during this period, it is included as 
being representativeof~ all of them •.••• "I have the honour 
to submit my report as External Examiner upon the recent 
examinations held at the SQDderland Technical College for the 
Diploma in Engineering •••• As in previous years, I was able to 
gather from the books and drawings presented, a good idea of 
the whole of the work in your 'Four Year course', both on the 
lecture and the laboratory sides. In former Reports, I have 
t..!C:. 
been able to express my high appreciation of' the q_uality of 
the work done in your College, and I can only now say that my 
latest visit confirmed my previously expressed opinions. The 
large amount done by the students in the laboratory and 
drawing classes is a gratifyimg proof that they are keenly 
interested in these branches of their studies, and I can 
safely state that the standard of this work is as high as that 
done in many of cur Ur.~.i versi ty Colleges. 
Laboratory and Equipment •••• ! was pleased to learn that 
definite arrangements have now been made to increase the 
laboratory floor space. At present, it is in a very congested 
state ••••• I notice that you are still without steam engine and 
boiler experimental plant and would again draw attention to 
the necessity of such laboratory equipment. Since my visit to 
Sunderland, I have seen the laboratories of many other 
colleges and have been struck with the continuous additions 
most of them are making to their laboratories. In several of 
them the standard of the day work is far below that of your 
College and it seems unfortunate that Sunderland should be 
the only College of any position in Great Britain without a 
well eq_uipped steam laboratory. It is q_uite certain that if 
such equipment were obtained, the students and ultimately the 
industries of' the district, would greatly benerit. 
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,Nritten Examination ••••• Seven students presented themselves 
for the Diploma in Mechanical Engineering and one for the 
Diploma in Electrical Engineering. I have to remark again upon 
the high standard of the papers in Mathematics and Heehanics. 
As in previous years,I select these subjects "because-it is the 
custom in some Colleges to give a Degree or Diploma with a lower 
standard in them than your men hEYe reached. 
I have again pleasure in stating that, so far as I 
can judge, the teaching in all sulJjects is efficient, and that 
the standard is of a very high order. 
signed, 
A.L.Mellanby, D.Sc. 
Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering. (18) 
Thus it can be seen that although the educational 
standards achieved by the College were maintained and improved, 
the equipment and accommodation were not i~-step. This was 
emphasized in Jan.l912, when five of His Majesty's Inspectors 
visited the College and conferred with-the Governors with 
respect to the inadequacy of the equipment in Electrical 
Engineering and Physics, to the smallness of the respective 
laboratories, including that for Botany, and also to the 
general lack of classroom and other accom'Tiodation. Very brief 
extracts are given below from the official report of the 
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Board o~ Education received in October, 1912;- 11 'fhe 
present equipment o~ the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory 
is ~ar too small ~or an educational institution doing.such 
work as is now being carried on in SQ~derland. The entire 
absence o~ a steam plant, and o~ any machinery for experiments 
in Hydraulics, is greatly to be deplored, and the College 
Authorities are strongly urged to remedy this de~ect in the 
eQUipment at the earliest possible date~ ••• In Electrical 
Engineering the ••• "equipment provides q_uite inadequate 
opportunities ~or the students to ~amiliarise themselves 
with the behaviour and handling o~ even the si'1rpler ~orms 
o~ electrical machinery •••••• From what has been said it is 
apparent that, though in nearly every instance the teaching 
is o~ a satis~actory or high standard, the instruction is in 
many cases hampered by the want o~ adequate laboratory 
accommodation and equipment. It will be impossible to carry 
out the courses o~ instruction in an e~~icient and satis~actory 
manner unless considerable additions are made to the laboratory 
accommodation and to the machines necessary to enable students 
to carry out experimental enquiries and tests in the subjects 
which they are studying. It is necessary to repeat and to insist 
most strongly that, until better provision is made, the 
work cannot attain such a standard o~ excellence as is to be 
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expected from a College of thia,kind or from such a highly 
qualified staff of teachers". {19) Moreover, in a letter -' 
from the Board of Education, approving a--scheme for the 
official endorsement of certificates to be granted to 
successful Course Students, the,Board added •• "they cannot 
regard the equipment of the College for the purposes of the 
Courses as being thoroughly _satj,_sfactory, and hope that .._,__ uHC: 
present deficiencies w·ill be fully remedied at an early date. 
The approval of the scheme must for the present be regarded 
as provisional only". 
As a result of this report, a Sub-Committee of the 
Governors was appointed in October,l912, with authority to 
call in the services of Mr.G.T.Brown, the author of the 
first design for the College Extension, with a view to an 
amended scheme being prepared, so as to provide such 
accommodation only as would be necessary to house the new 
equipment and to prov;de the required additional drawing 
. I'ooms and class I'Ooms. A special Sub-Committee-, including 
Mr.A.E.Doxford and Mr.Alfred Harrison, was formed in June,l913 
to consider the details of the engineering equipment needed. 
A large number of meetings of both committees were held, ~ 
during which the proposed extension of the building and the 
equipment was subjected to detailed criticism. In vol.8 of 
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the Higher Education Sub-Committee Minute Book, ten meetings 
concerned with these topics are recorded •. Finally, a detailed 
report on the whole matter was d.ravm up for presentation 
to the Governors at their meeting on Mar>ch 26th.l914. The 
main points contained in that report are summarised as 
follows:- •••• Building extensions costing-.£11,000 would 
provide additional laboratories for Engineerj_ng,--MathematicB; 
Mechanics and Botany, and also three drawing rooms, two 
classrooms and one lectUre theatre for the Engineering and 
Physics Departments. The proposed extensions also included 
accommodation for a small library, a students' co~mon room 
and~ in the roof7 a large room suitable for the classes in 
Practical Laying Off and Platers' Work-, lwhich were then 
conducted in the Chester Road Elementary SchoolJ 
The summary for the cost of the eQuipment for each 
department concerned was:-
Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Physics 
Building and Botany 
Contingei1cies 
Total 
£ 2,561 
£ 1,850 
£ 1,000 
£ 150 
£ 439 
£ 6,600 
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The report also emphasized the importance-of planning ~or 
the future needs as well as the present, because of' the large 
number of students attending tne Evening Schools and preparing 
to enter the College in two or three years time. The effects 
of the Grpuped-Course System, introduced in 1909, had 
resulted in Evening Class students coming up to the College 
better prepared and of more 1..L1'liferm q_u.ali ty and thus, the 
work in the College 1Nas consequently being developed on more 
advanced lines. Hence lack of neaessary equipment, altnough 
serious now, would be disastrous in the future. The future 
establishment of a Junior Day Tech..n.ical School for boys from 
14 to 16 years of age, was also considered to be an argument 
for the improving of equipment and buildings. 
Arter due consideration, at their meeting on the 26th. 
March 1914, the Governors resolved that the plans for extensions 
to the buildings and for additional equipment for the Technical 
College be passed to the Higher Education Sub-Com:rni ttee 1:ri th a 
recommendation that the SCheme be approved. Before the Scheme 
could pass through the appropriate channels of Higher Education 
Sub-Committee to the Full Education Committee and thence to 
the Council meetings, the 1914 War intervened and all 
developments gere held up lmtil after 1919. 
Plans for the establishment or a Uining Department y•Jei'e 
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also pr'evented by the Wai'. In May, 1912-,.- Inspectors and the 
Principal had reported that the ~art time classes held in 
~ining on a Saturday afternoon were not entiPely satisfactory. 
The Coal :Hnes Act had caused a revision of the examinations 
held by the Home Office for Collier'' Managers' Certificates 
and in place of a few special subjects, a more generous, 
scientific course was now required. This course req_uiPed 
some preparatory courses in the principles of ele:nentaPy 
mining which would be taken at centres outside the College. 
Students passing this preparatory course could attend the 
Technical College for a cour•se s~li t up into Hining Geology, 
General Principles of ~ining, Colliery Ventilation -and 
Collie~r Engineering. These classes would extend over two 
OI' four' !ZOmplete sessions and vrould qualify students to take 
J ' the Deputies, Collier•y Under Managers and Hanagers Examinations 
set by the Home Office. To make this type of couPse a success, 
a sui tably('.l[llalified full time lectuT•er was needed to plan 
a course and get a:Qpropriate equipment. Lectures ,,vere r;oine; 
to be held on Satur'days I"Ji th duplicate evening lectlU'es. 
~1uch useful infor~ation about the College l1etv:een 
Sept.l908 and Jan.l915 can be obtained from the Principal's 
Report in 1915, in which he summarises previous.repor>ts and 
attempts to give a broad survey (20) A consideration of the 
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number of students involved, e;r>ants given etc. c..reuseful 
for comparison with present day conditions of post-Robbins. 
Day Engineering Students 
Session No.of Students in each Boar>d of Educ. 
Year of Course Grant. 
lst. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. Total £ 
1908-09 11 2L~ 13 a 57 436 
1909-10 19 12 15 10 56 448 
1910-11 16 15 10 a 50 391 ..,. 
1911-12 11 16 14 8 49 396 
1912-13 12 11 12 10 45 346 
1913-14 10 12 8 9 39 314 
1914-15 15 9 10 6 40 +11 enlisted 
A table also gave the previous education of t~e day 
students either a) from 3ede Collegiate School, b) those 
from other secondary schools, and c) those fro~ elementary 
schools. Boys from the secondary schools had usually gone 
to the Senior Courses held in the To'l.'ffi's Evening Schools for 
one or two years and those fro~ the elementary schools had 
attended for four years, including two in the j1mior courses. 
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Session ••••••• 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 Total 
Bede Coll. 6 7 7 6 4 3 3 36 
Other Sees. 7 8 6 3 4 5 5 38 
Elemental"'y. '2i 4 4 '7 4 2 8 28 ...- :J 
16 19 17 12 12 10 16 102 
This shows a :falling o:f:f of boys from the·Bede School 
and an increase, especially in 1914, of' boys from the 
elementary schools. Of the 102 students passing through the 
College, the Principal listed their occupations and all 
were in positions of authority and paid high salaries. The 
fourth ye~r of the 1913-1914 session contained a particularly 
brilliant set of' students, seven out of' the nine gaining 
the Honours Diploma, three the London B.Sc. in Engineering, 
one with first class honours. Other students are mentioned 
for winning various i:r:1portant scholarships. Much of the 
work of' the College was done in the evenings as a list of 
Evening Classes shows. The number of' evening students renained 
fairly constant, the m~op in 1909-11 being due to elementary 
classes being transferl~ed to evening classes in the tmvn. 
~1e number of' classes attended by each student can be seen 
to increase and the better attendance :figures show the e:f:fect 
of the Grouped Course System. 
Evening Classes 
Session To.No.of 
students 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
460 
530 
580 
532 
456 
403 
436 
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Av,Class 
entPies per 
student. 
1.5 
1.4 
1.5 
1.8 
1.8 
1.6 
2.1 
2.2 
Av.student Total 
hrs. per Student 
student hours 
40.8 
43-5 
49.6 
61.0 
64.4 
64.5 
74.0 
83.0 
18,784 
23,073 
28,822 
32,436 
29,.352 
25.100 
32,242 
36,041 
Board 
Grant. 
£ 
502 
557 
725 
854 
751 
672 
905 
The war of 1914-18 had the same harmrTil effect on 
the expansion of the Technical College as it had on the 
building of the new premises for the Day Training College. 
Staff and students were called up and at the meeting of the 
Governors on Oct .19th.l915, the Principal outlined the v.rar-
time plans for the College. The Day Training College had 
to go on paying £105 rent for the use they made of the 
Technical College's rooms and laboratories but had to provide 
their own science teachers. The time tables for the Day 
courses were remodelled so as to concentrate the 'Nork of 
each Department on one or two days. The services of the 11 
Day Lecturers would now be available for evening classes, 
rendering unnecessary the re-appointment of most of the part-
time lecturers. Five Heads of Departments and six full-tin1e 
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lecturers now served the College. In Sept.1915, classes were 
established to train munition workers for the Armstrong 
Whitworth factories and courses in Com_mercial AI'i t1lmetic, 
book-keeping, shorthand, Office routine, and typing were 
also provided to train women to replace men who had been 
called up from office and secretarial positions. A fee of 
£1 was charged per pupil, and type'l'.rri ters were hired at a 
cost of 3/6 per week. On Dec~l4th.1915, a letter was received 
from the Board of Education who ••.• "w·ere of the opinion that 
the cost of providing short whole time courses of training 
for women required to replace men withdrawn for service in 
the military forces, should not, in present circumstances, 
be charged upon public funds. Courses of training should be 
self-supporting by charging fees to the pupils (payment could 
be deferred until they were wage earning) or employers or 
both". ( 21) 
On Nov.20th.l917, a request was received from the 
Disablement Sub-committee of the local Naval and Military 
War Pensions, to conS.ider providing facilities for training 
disabled sailors and soldiers, particularly vvi th a view to 
the establishment of Trade Courses. This was de~erred to 
a later meeting, forwarded to the Education Higher Sub-
Com~ittee, thence to the full Education Co~nittee and cro~s 
2(' 3 d 
up on the agendas in 1919 and 1920, without ever a decision 
being made or anyone trained. A good example o~ using the 
committee system to avoid making decisions. 
Thus, by 1919, although the Technical College had 
achieved high standards o~ academic attainment, as can be 
seen from lists o~ successes and Examiners' Reports, it had 
developed little ~rom 1908. The number o~ Day student:;, .·. 
Evening students, Departments, and full-time Sta~~ was 
substantially the same and the work done, little di~ferent 
~rom when the College was opened in 1901. It still was a 
small "Whiskey Money" college, serving the needs of Sunder>land 
and a small, contiguous area, chiefly in the ~ields o~ 
engineering where its main claim to ~arne, the Student 
Apprenticeship Scheme, was developed. When considering the 
importance of shipbuilding, described in Chapter 2 and the 
coal industry, described in Chapter 1, the meagre provision 
~or these industries by the College seems a terrible waste 
of opportunity. However, the period between the Wars, described 
in the next chapter will see most o~ these ~aults remedied. 
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CHAPTER 10 
SUNDERLAND TECHNIC.l\L COLLEGE _ ( 2) 
(1919 - 1939) 
In the period between the wars, as can be seen from 
Chapters 1 and 2, Sunderland was ba9:Iy hit_ by thG -depression, 
-~ince she -was so dependent on the heavy industries of coal 
mining, coal exporting, ship building and marine engineering. 
In spite of this, all forms of higher education, the School of 
Art, the Teacher Training College and the Technical Sollege 
expanded and were provided with additional accommodation. 
The most imptirtant development took place with regard to the 
Technical College and the hopes of its founders were realised 
when it ·became a University College in 1930. The decade after 
the ending of the War is therefore chiefly concerned with 
attempts to secure affiliation to the University of Durham and the 
~velopment of the Pharmacy Department which is now one of the 
biggest in the country. 
Before the War ended, the Board of Education circularised 
Local Authorities with a draft of Proposed Revised Regulations 
for the development of Further Education. This draft was 
presented to L.E.A.s not as a·cut and dried scheme, but for 
their consideration and their views as to improvements. The 
guiding principle of these Regulations and the SUnderland 
Authorities interpretation of them according to the Borough's 
needs for Further Education after the War, were issued in a 
booklet (1) The guiding principles of the regulations were:-
1. The L.E.A. was the body responsible for 
formulating the "Plantt for a complete and 
systematic scheme of furthe~ education, adapted 
to local, particularly industrial needs, and 
offering to every student facilities for a 
gradUated and progressive course of instruction 
suited to his or her requirements. 
2. The recognition of the distinctive status and 
position of the Technical College under the new 
title of Local College. 
3. The need of securing the interest of employers 
and work people in technical instruction. 
4. The need for developing the higher technical 
work and research done in the Technical or Local 
College. 
5. The importance of providing facilities for 
disinterested studies making for wise living 
and good citizenship. 
Under these Regulations the types of Institutions were 
to be 1) Local College. 2) Continuation Centres. 3) Junior 
Technical Schools. 4) Schools of Art. 5) Special Centres for 
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Ad vane ed Study. Courses of study were divided into Full-time 
courses and Part-time courses. Full-time courses were sub-
divided into Junior, for boys or girls leaving Elementary 
School at 13 or 14, Senior1 for those who .had attended a 
Secondary School up to 15dr 16, and Advanced, for those who 
had attended a Secondary School up to 17 or 18, or who had 
been in regular employment with concurrent attendance at 
Senior or Advanced part-time courses. The part-time courses 
were subdividedinto Preparatory ••• repetition of elementary 
instruction, Junior ••• for boys and girls leaving Elementary 
School at 14, Senior ••• for those who had passed through 
Junior Courses or who had left Secondary or Junior Technical 
Schools at 15 or 16, Advanced ••• for older students of 
University standards. Each Course of Instruction was to be 
one of the following types;-
1. Vocational 
i. Industrial ii. Commercial iii. Rural iv. Artistic 
2. General 
3. Domestic 
Over leaf is shown in comparative columns the courses of 
instruction re~ired under the Regulations and the courses held 
at the Technical College. 
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Full-Time Courses 
Required Provided 
1 • Senior Courses 1 • Senior Courses 
a. Technical a. None 
b. Commercial b. None 
c. Domestic c. None 
2. Advanced Courses 2. Advanced Courses 
--
a. Technical a. Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering only. 
b. Commercial b. None 
Part-Time Courses 
1 • Senior Courses 1 • Senior Courses 
a. Technical· a. Technical 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Building Trades 
Ship Building 
Chemistry 
Inter. Science 
b. Commercial (2 years) b. Held at Bede School 
c. Domestic (2 years) c. None 
2. Advanced Courses 2. Advanced Courses 
a. Technical a. Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Building 
Ship Building 
b. Commercial (2 years) b. None 
Thus it can be seen that in 1917 Sunderland was 
provided with a good scheme of part-time Evening Courses, 
still capable of much improvement, but there existed a serious 
gap between the Elementary School and Advanced Full-time Day 
Technical and Scientific Courses, and no provision had been 
made for any Full-time Day Courses in Commercial or Domestic 
Work.· The recommendations of: the Education Committee were :-
1. The Governors of the Technical College had to report 
as to the extension of buildings, additional equipment 
and the organisation of staff required to meet 
adequately the demands for Higher Technical Instruction, 
providing for Senior Full-time Day Technical Courses and 
the extension of Buildings and Equipment to secure 
affiliation to the University of Durham. 
2. That Junior Day Technical Schools (Industrial) be 
established for boys, aged 13-16, for apprentices to 
the Engineering, Ship Building, Building Trades and 
Artistic Crafts. 
3. That a Commercial School be established near to the 
,College to provide Full-time Day Courses in Commercial 
Subjects, with Junior Courses for boys and girls 
leaving Elementary School at 13 and Senior Courses 
for older hoys and girls leaving the Secondary Schools 
at 15 or _16. 
4. That a School of Domestic Economy be established near 
to the College providing full-time day courses in 
Domestic Economics for older girls leaving Secondary 
Schools at about 15-16 years of age and special classes 
for women in late afternoons and early evenings. 
5. That co-operation with neighbouring Education Authorities 
· -be encouraged, to secure recognition of the Local College 
as the chief centre of Higher Technical and Commercial 
Education in the contiguous area of the County. 
All of these plans were included in the very ambitious 
schemes for the development of all forms of education, 
encouraged and stimulated by the passing of Fisher's Education 
Act, 1918. They are fully described in an article in the 
Sunderland Echo dated 20th December, 1920 and were going to 
cost approximately £111 1700 of which £136,000 was for the 
Technical College, £20,000 for the new School of Art and 
£19,500 for buildings for the Day Training College. The 
reaction to these plans in the Town was generally favourable 
but as the slump increased, shipbuilding almost ceased, and 
letters appeared in the local papers either suggesting the 
pruning of the scheme or even that it should be scrapped, for 
it seemed to be an ideal and not for a town recovering from 
the War. 
Fortunately, the members of Sunderland's Education Bodies, 
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although not ignoring .public opinion, seem little deterred by 
it, when pursuing some of their ambitious schemes. 
In 1919, a Junior Technical School was established in an 
old building in Villiers Street and it was pointed out to the 
·Board that the Authority had not in mind the provision of a 
Trades School with a two year's course but a type of school 
which would prove a 11feed-er 11 to the day classes at the 
Technical College. (2) Therefore, the School provided a 
three year's course of pre-apprenticeship training for boys 
between the ages of 13 and 16. The Curriculum provided for the 
continuance of their general education but special attention 
was paid to such subjects as Mathematics, Mechanics, Practical 
Geometry, Technical Drawing, Elementary Science and Manual 
Training in Wood and Metal. Practical work was carried on in 
laboratories and periodic visits were made to suitable works 
to familiarise the boys with the operations conducted therein. 
Although the school had its own headmaster, the first being Mr. 
Edward Warriner, it came under the control of the Principal of 
the Technical College and took its piace alongside most forms 
of further education in ;Sunderland, preparing students for 
the advanced work of the College. The School eventually had 
nine forms of 28 boys, with an intake every teEm. Its wortb 
was recognised by the Engineering and Shipbuilding employers on 
the North-east coast, because they gave preference in the 
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selection o~ apprentices to boys ~rom the school and this 
was o~ great importance considering the high rate o~ unemploy-
ment prevailing. (3) 
Since the most important developments between 1920 and 
1930 concerned the provision o~ buildings, equipment and staf~ 
to secure affiliation to the University o~ Durham, and the 
growth 0f the Department of Pharmacy they will be dealt with 
separately. 
By 1921, ~ew of the conditions required to ensure 
a~filiation to the University had been satisfied. The Physics 
Laboratory had been improved for the teaching of Heat, Light, 
Sound and General Physics up to the standard o~ the Final Degree 
Examination in Science and a separate head had been appointed to 
the Department of Electrical Engineering since 1909, butthe 
provision of extra laboratory accommodation and equipment had 
been postponed in 1914. In view of both the importance of 
securing affiliation quickly and the enforced ecomomy after the 
war, it was decided to ask the Senate to appoint a Preliminary 
Committee of Enquiry, to advise the Governors as to how far 
the present circumstances of the College, complied with the 
requirements of the Act. The advice was received on the 6th 
December, 1921 and contained a detailed report (4) of each 
department and suggestions for improvements. 
were : 
The main pQints 
1a. All salaries should be put on a scale such as suggested 
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by the University Teachers' Association. 
b. Additional Stafr should be provided for Evening Classes 
so that the existing staff suitably expanded, would be 
entirely free for University teaching. 
2. Additional buildings ror Mechanical and Civil Engineering 
must be provided and were a 'sine ~ua non' before 
·af'f'iliation·could be-recommended. The existing buildings 
would suffice at the moment, if the proposed adaptions 
for Electrical Engineering were carried out. 
3. A considerable sum, say £10,000 should be spent on 
additional plant for Electrical Engineering and an 
e~uivalent sum for Mechanical Engineering new plant. 
In the light of this advice, permission was received from 
the Ministry of Health (5) to borrow £3,030 to puPchase the site 
adjoining the College in Vine Place for extensions. The 
necessary excavations and building or retaining walls were 
completed in 1922 under the Unemployment Scheme; and the cost 
of this work £2,749 was met out of a loan in 1923 to be repaid 
in 30 years. Plans were drawn up to build a new Engineering 
Laboratory, a boiler house with chimney, a new Electrical 
Engineering Laboratory and acmitional accommodation for Physics 
at a cost or £7,500, together with additional equipment costing 
£12,500 which had been approved by a special committee. On 
12th December, 1922 a deputation waited upon Senate to ask 
whether the above scheme, if it were carried out, would satisfy 
the re~uirements or the Act. 
the following effect:-
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The reply of Senate was to 
"The Senate is prepared to appoint the Committee of 
En~uiry (see Statute 115) upon formal application being made 
to the University for the affiliation of the College. This 
Committee's enquiries may be extended over a considerable 
period or time by acting in a consultative capacity with the 
Governors of the College during the progress of the building 
and the provision of the e~uipment. On completion of the 
work, the Committee would report to Senate that the Sta~tory 
conditions had been complied with and the Chancellor would 
forthwith declare the College m be affiliated to the 
University in the faculty of Science. 
Thereupon the day studen~s of ~he College would be 
entitled m be admitted as candidates for degrees in 
engineering and electrical engineering of the University of 
Durham without being required to attend lectures or instruction 
other than the te~ching provided by the College, and the College 
would be entitled to nominate two representatives to serve on 
Senate." ( 6) 
Application was then made to the Board for financial 
assistance, the reply T98014A/3 dated 3rd November, 1924, 
although considering the scheme a most promising line of 
develypment suggested that the £20,000 be obtained from 
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voluntary subscriptions. After more correspondence (7) 
on the 17th February, 1925, letter T98014A/8 approved the 
plans subject to the Ministry of Health's approval and on the 
17th March 1925 formal application was made to the Senate. 
The premises and plans were then inspected but were found 
to be lagging behind the requirements now needed for a 
University College. At a joint meeting held on the 4th 
November, 1925 between the Governors and the Senate Committee 
nine points of difficulty were raised. The reply to these 
nine points, concerning the area and lay-out of the proposed 
new laboratories; provision of still further laboratory 
accommodation and extra staff, the new courses which were now 
needed (e.g. on Fuel and Metallurgy) and the extra requirements 
still needed if Honours students were going to be taught is to 
be found in a booklet of six pages.(8) This reply satisfied 
the Senate who forwarded a letter on the 12th February, 1926 
stating "the replies were satisfactory and if the plans 
originally put forward by the College with the additions as 
regards staff and apparatus, subsequently agreed to by them 
are properly carried out, we consider that the requirements of 
Statute 115 will then have been carried out ••••• formal 
application for affiliation should be made." Building the 
extensions, inspecting them and making formal application took 
a further four years, but in 1930, it was possible, af'ter a 
delay of 22 years to implement the conditions laid down by the 
1908 Act and the College was arfiliated to the University in 
the Faculty of Applied Science. On the 20th January, 1930 
Alderman Stephen M. Swan, Chairman of the Education Committee 
and the Principal, Mr. (.A:f.Mundella were nominated to be the 
first to serve on the Senate of the University of Durham, ten 
lecturers belonging to the Mathematics, Engineering and 
Electrical Engineering Departments were accorded the status 
of Recognised Teachers in the University and ten students were 
matriculated in the University. (In 1969 there were over 300 
reading for degrees in Applied Science.) 
The year 1930 was important in the history of the College 
·for in that year the Mining Department was founded and the 
Pharmacy Department was recognised by London University for 
the preparation of students for the London B. Pharm. The 
progress of these departments was far from smooth but co¢pared 
with other forms of higher education they can be regarded as 
highly successful. The 1921-1922 Day Prospectus announced a 
course, lasting two years, in Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Botany 
and PhYsics, Materia Medica and Practical Pharmacy for students 
preparing to take the Part 1 of' the Qualifying Examination of 
the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain. During the 1921-
1922 session, 20 of' the students were ex-Service men who had 
received preferential treatment on application and the fee was 
thirty guineas. Also on the 19th September, 1922 negotiations 
began with the Pharmaceutical Society with reference to the 
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College being recognised to take the Part II of the Qualifying 
Examination. On the 14th December, 1925 a request was made 
to the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain for 
recognition of the College as a centre for the Pharmaceutical 
Chemists' Qualifying Examination and to the University of 
London for the recognition of the College ~or the External 
Degree of Bachelor of P~~rmacy. Both requests were dealt 
with by ·the University of London and the reply was a letter 
on 2nd February, 1926 from the University asking the Authority 
to submit a statement as to:-
1. Ownership of the Institution and Governing Body. 
2. Finance, including a scale of salaries. 
3. Premises and equipment available for the teaching of 
Pharmacy. 
4. Teaching Staff - names and qualifications. 
5. Number of' students. 
a) At present receiving instruction in Pharmacy. 
b) Probably to be expected in the future. 
6. The area served by the Institution and its population. 
7. CUrriculum and Time-table for courses in Pharmacy. 
8. Any other points bearing upon the application (9) 
After an inspection by representatives of the Univers~y of' 
London, the Principal reported to the Governors (10) that the 
decision of' whether to recognise the College fur the purpose 
of giving courses for the B. Pharm. was deferred until after 
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the proposed extensions were carried out. 
It was soon evident that the additional accommodation to 
~able the College to be affiliated to the University of Durham 
was insufficient, if the College was to develop along lines 
other than that of Engineering. The student population was 
increasing each year, and in 1920 fUll-time day students 
numbered 96 and part-time stud~nts 722. In 1921 and 19~2, 
Departments (not with recognised Heads of Department) of 
Pharmacy and Naval Architecture joined the Departments of 
Chemistry, Mathematics, Electrical, Mechanical and Civil 
Engineering leading to a great pressure on space. .Also it :··was 
considered necessary to make more provisio:Q. .for the lUning 
Industry. Therefore, plans which had been drawn up were 
adopted in June 1925 to extend the East and West Wing and to 
build on top o.f the engineering block. In this extension it 
was proposed to accommodate :-
a) ·rhe Naval Architecture Drawing O.f.fice and Private Room. 
b) A Practical Laying Off Loft in the Roof. 
c) A Mining Science Laboratory and Lecture Room. 
d) A small laboratory for Mining Geology. 
e) Several classrooms for the use of the Naval Architecture 
and Mining Departments. 
f) A Botany and Materia Medica Laboratory. 
g) A women's Common Room. 
Since the ~uestion of .finance, always important, was vital 
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in those days, much help was sought to make these expansions 
possible. The total cost of the extensions was about £11,000. 
The cost of (a) and (b) together with the equipment needed 
for the Naval Architecture Department was about £5,260 and 
would be met from Sir Robert Bartram's gift. The cost of the 
building allotted to the Mining Department was £3,795 and 
this together with the necessary equipment would come, it 
was hoped from the Miners' Welfare Fund Committee. This 
Fund was derived from the sum, equal to one penny a ton of 
the output of each mine and was allocated for mining 
education in County Durham, by a Committee appointed by the 
Board of Trade. Under the Mining Industry Act of 1920, a 
portion of this Fund was available for the provision of education 
for miners. Grants could be made from the Central Fund, to 
assist education authorities in making provision for the more 
advanced work in areas where satisfactory provision was already 
made in the preparatory stages, and a satisfactory co-ordinated 
scheme of mining education existed. Accordingly, on the 
15th November, 1926 the Miners' Welfare Fund Committee was 
contacted and agreed to give the money, leaving Sunderland 
Corporation with only £1,945 to find for the remaining 
extensions. This money was borrow~d with the approval of 
the Board of Education and ranked for grant. The building 
went ahead, but unfortunately once again requirements were 
outpacing their provision. After a fUrther visit by the 
University of London's Inspectors (19th November, 1928) 
they stated that although they were favourably impressed by 
the quality and variety of the work done, before recognition 
could be granted, three conditions had to be fUlfilled:-
1. That a separate Department of Pharmacy should be created. 
2. That the 8nca:mmcdation for the teaching of Botany and 
Pharmacognosy should be considerably extended and the 
e~uipment for Dispensing and Practical Pharmacy improved 
to include various types of apparatus in use in well-
e~uipped laboratories. 
3. That a Staff Common Room and facilities for research 
extended. ( 11) 
This story was repeated because after agreeing to the three 
points above, by the time the Inspectors visited the College 
again on the 9th December, 1929, they had visited Schools of 
J.. "-bl. 
P~rmacy at Glasgow, Aberdeen, Birming~and Brighton and their 
essential re~uirements for recognition were more demanding. 
More equipment was needed and the present lecturer had to be 
given the status of Head of Department and her salary 
increased to £500. These conditions were agreed to (12) and 
on the 17th July, 1930 a letter from the University of London 
said "that the Technical College, Sunderland be added as from 
September~ 1930Jto the lists of Institutions recognised for 
the purposes of issuing course certificates for the B. Pharm. 
Degree for External Students for a period of three years." 
This recognition was only provisional and the report of' the 
joint Inspectors for the University of' London and the 
Pharmaceutical Society who visited the College on the 14th 
June, 1933 is as follows "····It was found that all the 
requirements of' July, 1929 had been f'ully complied with viz. 
_ a laboratory ~or pha.L•maceutical technology had been 
established, that the general equipment of the Department, 
including the library had been considerably improved that 
the staffing of the Botany Department had been brought up 
to a satisfactory standard by the appointment of' a fUll-time 
lecturer in that subject. 
Four points remain which the Inspectors feel bound to 
draw attention viz. 
a) The accommodation generally for the Pharmacy Department 
is somewhat cra~ped. 
b) That the arrangements for te~ching those sections of 
the course that relate to Bacteriology are not 
satisfactory and should be re-arranged in co-operation 
with the Infirmary or the Medical Officer of Health. 
c) That owing to the re-organisation work necessary in 
some sections of' the College, no research work has been 
carried out in connection with either Pharmacy or Botany. 
d) That the salaries paid to the assistant teachers in th~ 
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Department are lower than is fitting for teaching o~ 
University standard. 
The Inspectors however, desire to record their 
appreciation of the specific improvements made by the 
College in times of great difficulty and the spirit that 
animates the College Authorities in their ambition to 
develop the College as tully as financial conditions permit. 
They therefore say that the temporary recognition accorded 
to this College should be extended £or a further period of 
two years and that the question of granting the full 
period of five years should be reconsidered in the light 
of the observations set out above when the two year period 
of temporary recognition has elapsed." (13) 
The College did its best to remedy these faults and 
made arrangements for Dr. H.A. Cookson, Pathologist at the 
Sunderland Royal Infirmary to give ten lectures in Bacterior-
ology at a fee of £1. 11s. 6d. per lecture. These were almost 
successful but the Joint Inspectors again visited the College 
seventeen months later in October, 1935. The Inspectors 
made a special visit to see the conditions under which the 
Course in Biochemical Analysis and Bacteriorology was given 
in the Royal Infirmary, and they were satisfied with this also 
with the Staff Room accommodation, staff salaries, the way 
the course had been extended to meet the new needs of the 
3,02·-, -" I ' 
syllabus, a~d very impressed with the fitting and e~uipping 
of a .. large laboratory for the teaching of Physiology and 
the small laboratory for Physical Chemistry. But although 
some research was being carried out, this was considered 
unsatisfactory and because of this weakness on the research 
side they once again only gave limited approval for three 
_ years~ as f'rom Oc'Vober, 1935 instead of the normal five years. 
The whole question of renewal of recognition would then 
depend upon the extent to which improvements in the provision 
of research had been brought about. Additional provision for 
research in the Pharmaceutical Department among the extensions 
described later in this chapter were sufficient to satisfu · 
the Inspectors, because in March 1939 (14) the University of 
London gave recognition to the Sunderland Technical College 
for a period of five years from October 1939 and this problem 
never occurred again. 
During this period between the wars, whilst recognition 
for the more advanced work of University status was being 
achieved, the provision of other aspects of further education 
proceeded smoothly if not so spectacularly. 
In the 1922/23 Prospectus for Mathematics and Physics and 
University of London Evening Courses, first mention is made on 
Page 3, of the National Certificate Scheme introduced by the 
Institution of Mechanical Engineering. 
1. The Institution of Mechanical Engineering, in conjunction 
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with the Board of Education have approved a scheme 
for the award of Certificates in respect of part-time 
grouped courses in ~ngineering :-
Ordinary 3rd, 4th and 5th Years, SUnderland 
Technical College Engineering Courses. 
--. - -
Higher 6th and 7th Years, Sunderland Technical 
College Engineering Courses. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
5) The Certificates will have a National value, as the 
same Board of Assessors act for all the chief 
Technical Colleges in the country, who present 
candidates for these examinations •••• " 
Finally, the Prospectus states "In 1922 there were 
awarded three Higher Certificates (with two distinctions) 
and 48 Ordinary Certif'icates (with 14 distinctions) 11 so 
that Sunderland had utilised the scheme from its conception in 
1921. By 1926, the National Certif'icate scheme was fully 
operational and by 1932 the following range of subjects was 
being of'fered, most of' them at Higher National Certificate or 
Degree level :-
Mathematics, Physics, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering, Building, Naval Architecture, Chemistry, Botany, 
Languages, Geology, Mining, Dispensary, Pharmacy and 
Pharmacognosy. The College was fed by six junior evening 
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schools and three senior evening institutes and the Bede 
Secondary School took the University of Durham Schol Leaving 
Certificate Examination to facilitate matriculation in the 
Univeraty of Durham. Nearly all of this further education 
was based upon evening work, occupying three evenings a week 
for several years, the College itself offering ten year 
integrated courses to Higher National Certificate level. In 
1932, Principal Mundella retired and issued the following 
statistics which illustrate this predominance upon evening work 
which was, of course, a National characteristic of our further 
education as described in Chapter 8. 
Evening Institutes 
1911-1912 
1930-1931 
Technical College 
1911-1912 
1930-1931 
No. of indiv. 
students 
1220 
1784 
354 
700 
College Evening Classes No. 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Weanesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
No. of actual 
student hrs. 
100,468 
150,788 
25,100 
97,094 
(130 day students) 
of Classes No. 
26 
24 
31 
25 
20 
126 
Actual student 
hrs. per stu den 
82 
85 
71 
139 
of Students 
415 
406 
501 
390 
286 
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Mr. Mundella was replaced by Mr. E.R. Verity, B.Sc., 
A.R.C.Sc., at a salary or £800 rising by £50 to £1,000. 
He had been Head or the Mathematics Department and he was a 
appointed Principal of the Technical College only, Mr. W. 
Thompson, M.Ed., B.Sc., became SUpervisor of the Evening 
Institutes. Mr. Thompson was one or the first men to be 
awarded an M~Ed .. Degr®a by the University of' Durham and he 
eventually became the Director of' Education f'or Sunderland. 
Under the new Principal the College proceeded as before, the 
external examiners were pleased with the standard of' work 
achieved and each Prospectus published its list of' successes. 
The Students' Union formed on the 14th May, 1928 (15) 
was given facilities on the new playing fields and tennis 
courts, bought f'rom a £3,000 donation given by the late Mr. 
W.N. Bartram, on land at Seaburn which was levelled and 
fenced by the unemployed of' Sunderland. 
On the 22nd January, 1934 a letter received f'rom the 
Senate of the University of' London said that "the Sunderland 
Technical College be recognised for a period of' 5 years as 
f'rom October, 1933 in the following subjects of' the B.Sc.(Eng.) 
Examination :- Group A 
1 • Theory of' Machines and Machine Design. 
2. Theory. 
3. Strength and Elasticity af Materials. 
4. Electrical Technology. 
5. The Mechanics of Fluids (Section A & B) 
6. SUrveying. 
7. Applied Thermodynamics. 
8. Electrical Machine apd Design. 
9. Electbic Power; Generation, Transmission 
and Utilisation. 
12. Advanced Theory of Machines and Machine 
Design. 
13. Advanced Theory of Structures and 
Structural Design 
14. Mathematics. ( 16) 
This success was repeated again without difficulty 
on the 29th March, 1939 when recognition for _a period of 
f'ive years, as f'rom October, 1939 was received f'rom the 
University of London for the B.Sc. (Eng.) Examination lbr :-
Part 1 All subjects. 
Part 2 6. Mechanics. 
7. SUrveying. 
a. Applied thermodynamics. 
9. Principles and Design of Electrical 
Machines. 
10. Electrical Power. 
13. Theory of Machines. 
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14. Theory of Structures. 
15. Strength and Elasticity of Materials. 
The most important development during the six years of 
Mr. Verity's Principal ship concerned the expansion of 
departments other than Engineering and the new extensions 
built to accommodate them. On the 19th March, 1934 part-
time day courses in Mining commenced and by January, 1935 
the recent developments in the mining and pharmacy 
departments (18) made fUrther accommodation for these 
departments an urgent necessity. Attention was also drawn 
by the Principal to the inadequate provision for the 
technical training_of students in the Building Trades and 
there was an urgent need for Common Rooms, Dining Halls, 
Gymnasium and extra classrooms. The need of a well-stocked 
College Library, with free access to the standard works or 
reference had been felt for many years and had been mentioned 
by various Inspectors. This situation was brought to the 
notice of Sir John Priestman, by Alderman F.M. Swan (upon 
whom the mantle of Dr. R.G. Bell seemed to have fallen) who 
then gave £20,000 for the provision of .a College Library with 
accommodation f'or 10,000 books. The Miners' Welfare 
Committee at first agreed to give £7,500 towards the cost of 
extensions on the understanding that the Mining students should 
benefit from all of the new f'acilities provided. Bef'ore the 
extensions were completed the sum contrdbuted by the Miners' 
3GB 
Welfare Fund rose to £15,000. '.rhe proposed extensions were to 
cost about £47,000 and were situated immediately opposite the 
original Technical College. The eastern section of' the block 
was occup&ed by the Sir John Priestman Library whilst the 
remainder of' the site was occupied by the Mathematics 
Department and the Mining Department. It also included 
_elementary 8.nd a.dVS...'1.Ced laboratorie-s, SUrVeying rooms, mining 
gallery, classrooms, gymnasium, ref'ector,y, common rooms and 
those essentials to the development of' the corporate life of' 
a college. ( 19) 
The work done by other establishments of' fUrther education 
progressed satisfactorily as can be seen by list of' successes 
published each year, and f'rom reports given by H.M. Inspectors. 
Extracts given from the report of' their visit on 1Jsr Jvlytf13 
are typical of' the development of' the Villiers Street J~or 
Technical School over the period 1919-1939 (20) 
tt- , • • • • • • the premises have been increased • • • . • • the 
School has taken full advantages of' the conse~uent increase 
in facilities ••••• Since the retirement of' the former Principal 
of' the Technical College, the School is no longer under the 
control of' the College. The Head Master now reports to the 
Chief' Of'f'icer through his Inspector, who is also responsible 
for the supervision of' all evening schools ether than the 
Technical College. The School thus retains its close touch 
with the evening school system, and it is unlikely that 
the alteration will in any adverse way affect the close 
co-ordination that has always existed between it and the 
College.n 
The curriculum and distribution of time·fo-r the nine 
forms of 28 boys of which one form left each term was as 
- · follows- : --
English 4i 
History ~ 4 
Geography ~ 4 
Mathematics 5i 
Mechanics 2:1: 
Physics 3 
Chemistry 1i 
Technical Drawing 3 
Geometry 1i 
.Workshop 4! 
Physical Exercises i-
Games 2 
30 
The summary following indicates the Inspectors' approval 
of the wo~ done. 
"a) Good use is made of the recent additions to the 
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premises, especially the new woodwork shop. 
b) The School is satisfactory and the teaching, in 
general, efficient. 
e) The time allotted to History and Geography should 
be extended. 
f) It may be justifiable to include French in the curriculum 
f•c)r~ a Small number Of boy-S • II 
Statistics given for the occupations taken up by the 
pupils on leaving the School showed that most of the boys obtained 
jobs connected with some industry of an engineering type, even 
the "commercial occupations" being directly connected with 
engineering. 
The progress of the other ~vening Institutes in Sunderland 
can be judged from the H.M. Inspectors' Report on their visit 
of 3/sl"" J\Jl"'j 1Cf37 (21) The dominance of the Technical 
-College over all forms of further education can be seen from 
"It is apparently the main object of the courses to provide 
a training that will lead to the Senior Courses held at the 
Technical College •.••••• It is, therefore, from this point of 
view that the courses have been judged ••••••• In the past, a 
general supervision of the classes hae been undertaken by the 
Technical College, but at present, it appears that each centre 
is to all intents and purposes, a collection of classes each 
in in the charge of a teacher free to reach the examinatbmn 
3 1 /ca.) 
goal in his own way •••• An outstanding impression of the 
Inspector was the variation of the spirit of the work from 
school and from class to class. 11 The statistics given show 
how little impact, further education had upon the school-
leavers of Sunderland in the year 193$-37· The enrolments 
f'or the Junior Commercial Courses were: 108 girls and 119 
boys, and for tbe Junibor Technical Course-s,- no- gi.rfs -and 562 -boys. 
In recent sessions, these numbers had been fairly constant with 
the one outstanding exception that Junior Technical Courses lor boyS 
had increased from an average of about 230 to over 500 in 
the year 1936-37. Only about 200 boys joined evening classes 
on ieaving school, f'rom an output of about 1,300 from Elementary 
and Senior Schools so only about .15% of the boy school leavers 
took advantage of the facilities for further education, whilst the 
sys:tem was of no importance whatsoever to·· giils. · Perhaps this 
. . 
was due to the limiting affect of catering chiefly for those 
intending to go to the Technical College and insufficient 
provi'sion of-handicraft and domestic tY]?es of courses. 
. . 
.Thus it can be seen that in the twenty years between the 
wars, in spite of stringent financial economies, Sunderland, 
suffering severe unemployment in its2major industries of ship-
building, coal mining and heavy engineering, made remarkable 
progress in her provision of higher education. This was 
markedly so in the ease of the Technical College which expanded 
in buildings, statf and students, and received recognition for 
some of her courses from the University of London and was 
affiliated to the University of Durham for others. It was 
also during this period that the Day Training College and the 
College of Art moved into the buildings which they still occupy. 
Chapter 11. 
. - -. 
SUnderland Technical College 3. 
1939 1963. 
Technology :played a vital role in tbe British War 
. "( 
Ef'f'~rt and between-1939-45 S'tmde~and 'l'echnical. College 
played an important :part in training servicemen and civilians 
in the new skills necessary for total war. The-information 
for the work done in the TechnicalrCollege is to be- ~ound. 
in volumes 29-31 of therHigher Education Sub-Committee Minute 
Books and in the valedictory report of Principa~ Raid.(l) Mr. 
Francis H.Reid, · B .. Sc. r was appointed-· Principal of the T.echnical 
College on the 2lst.October, 1938 (2), having previousl.y .. been. 
Head of the Engineering Department at .sunderland from 1925-28; 
moved to be Head of the Engineering Department~of the Borough 
Polytechnic from 1928-30.;-thence he was Principal. -of'- the 
Paddington Technical Institute f'rom 1930-38; and he lef't. 
sunderland in 1945, to become Principal.-of' the London. County 
Council South East London Technical Institute, thus he was 
in charge throughout the War period. 
On the 13th. February, 1939 a Board of' Studies.f'or 
the College was f'ormed, composed of the Heads of' Departments 
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and Chief Lecturers (where there was not a Head of ~epartment) 
in order that they could frequently meet the Principal to 
discuss the working of the-College. At the~beginn.ning-of the 
War, the whole of the fUll-time staff (teaching, administrative 
technical and janitors) volunteered, at a.meeting_on the 5th, 
Sept.l939, to make temporary blacMout arrangements, -temporary 
air raid shelters, and to place coverings on the wind0ws. As 
a result of this, over 400 evening students were enrolled_on 
the~.llth. and 12th. September f'or the S2, 83, Al,-and .A2 
classes. Evening classes actually: opened, ·and- teaching 
commenced on Monday,-18th. September, 1939, although the 
L.E.A.'s officials were opposed -~o this action-and~ta-the 
preparations which had been made. Sunderland Technical College 
was the"f'irst in the field" (3) and the-only: tec:tmical college 
in the country which commenced their classes in accordance-
with their advertised programmes. The New Building-containing 
the Priestman .. Library, Administrative Offices, ~Mining Dept., 
Refectory, Cemmon Rooms, Class rooms -and-Gymnasium was· 
officially opened .. by. Sir John Priestman on--the 24th •. November, 
1939! and Mr-.-W .Lawson M.P. , officially open -ed tl:le- Min-ing 
Wing. There was strong opposition to the use of this block 
for teaching students, at the beginning of the War, .-but 
r_c.;.:f"ortunately it was used, and immediately used to such 
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capacity that new accommodation was immediately~needed. 
The 'normal' work of the College, Day. and--Evening, 
was above normal, except in the Building Department, the 
decrease in the number of building atudents-being~due to the 
fact that no reservation from National Service-was granted 
to building apprentices. Throughout the war,. special classes 
were introduced, beginning on the 7th.September, with what 
was the first specia1 class., in connectionr-with the War,---
held in. -Technical Colleges throughout .the country •.. -This .. was 
in Electrical Engineering for Signallers for 20-men of.the 
63rd.(N) -A.A.Regt.R.A.(T.A.) In--Mar.ch, 1940-,.~the Board. of 
Education, in Circular 1505, asked that Technical--Colleges 
should undertake the training.of industrial personnel ~or 
the Engineering and Allied Trades in College Workshops. Since 
there were no workshops available in this Col~ege,~a­
conference of Engineering and Shipbuilding 1 Employers,-Trade 
Union Representatives and Gouncillors,decided-to prepare a 
scheme for training skilled llDd semi-skilled laboUl!-~and. to 
acquire Engineering workshops. This advisory Committee met 
dln the 16th.April,l940 and resolved "that the Ministry _pf 
Labour be asked to set up a Training Centre in Sunderland" 
and "that early consideration be given to the setting up 
and equipping of suitable workshops in the Technical College." 
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In May 1940,at the request of the Director-o~ Military 
Training~the War Office, the College arranged a special 
course -fer the training of Army Personnel to-become -
Engineer Artificers, R.E. This course,was the first of its 
kind in the country and was later sub-dividedsG as to-give 
training to a) Engine Fitters (Internal Combustion~En~ines) 
and b) Engine Fitters (S~eam--Reciprocating and Pumps). Also 
in Mayl940, a double_.classromm in the New Building was _ 
converted into an Electric~ Insta~la~ion.Workshop-and equipped 
for the training of A.rmy Electricians. The ~irst- grouprof _ 
R.A.S.C .Personnel began training on the 3rd •. August, ,1940.-
. . 
In September, 1940, an Engine Fitters' Workshop was established 
in the New Building and equipped with the tools necessary to 
train approximately 20 men in relays, for War IndustryT-A 
I temporary Fitters Shop -was equipped, using. another double --
classroom and on the 18th. November, 1949, was used to--train 
Army Personnel as-Engine Fitters (R.E.). This-work continued 
and in January, 1941, equippent was obtained-f'or-the training 
of Wireless Mechanics for the War Office; training began on 
17th.March, 1941. 
By Easter 1941, the College was running,....cours~s for 
Radio-Mechanics, Electricians {R.A.O.C.), Electr,i~ians (R.A.S.C.) 
Engine Fitters (I.C.E.), Engine Fitters (S.R.) for the War 
of£ice; and Fitte~-and Turne~ T~ainees fo~ the Ministry o~ 
Labour and National Service; as well as the normal Day and--
Evening classes in Engineering, Naval .Architec-ture.,-J?uilding, 
Mining, Pharmacy, Physics-, Chemistry and Mathemat-ics-.--- - - --
In January, 1941, preparations began for the-prevision 
Wt-re, 
of a new Engineering Block, was approved by the Board in July 
1942, land adjoining the Colleg-e was bought from Binns for . 
£2,717, and it came into use in March 1943. Also-"in 1941, a 
special course of lectures was arranged on "Foremanship" and -
at the request -of the British Council and the Turkish Consulate, 
Turkish students were admitted to the Enginee~ing and Naval 
Architecture Day Diploma Courses. --
In-1942, lectures we:ee given on "Fuel-Efficiency" and 
the Engineering Depa~tment carried out special tests for the 
Washington Chemical Company. 
In April 1943, the first group of Engineering-Cadets 
~ommenced a 21 months continuous course,and by May 1943, lectures 
were given on the Application of Welding-to the Design of Ships". 
In October 1943, a group of Naval Electricians commenced a 
seven months intensive training course for the Higher . 
National Certificates in Electrical Engineering. All the,men 
who completed the course in May ~944, received .Electrical 
Commissions in the R.N.V.R. During the War the students formed 
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r 
o~ the llth.December, 1940, the Sunderland~Contingent of the 
Durham University Senior .Training Corps and in April,--1941,-
co-operated-in the formation of the University .Air,Squadron. 
The table following serves as a useful smnmaPy: ·of,..the 
Special Courses arranged during the period up to-3lst.Dec.l944. 
-
SPECIAL COURSES FOR WAR OFFICEi ADMTRAJ.'fi, and 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL SERVICE.r-
COURSE 
j.'63rd ••• (A.A)R.A.(T~A.) 
b. R.E. Engine Artificers 
c. R.E. Engine Fitters (I.e.) 
a. R.E. Engine Fitters (S.R.) 
e. R.E. Engine'Hanas-(I.c.) 
f. R.A.s.c.Electricians 
g. R.A.O .c .Electri~ian'fl -
r· 
h. R.A. (A.A-.) Elec.r--Fire Control 
{Wireless Mechanics) 
i. R.A.O.C.Kadio Mechanics 
j. R.E.M.E. Radio Mechanics 
k. R .A. (A.A. r~Electrical Fitters 
1. R.A. Engine Fitters ~_-
m. R.E.M.E. Intensive Training Course 
n. Naval~Personnel (Electrical) 
o. Engineering Cadets 
p. Ministry of Labour Fitters 
q. Foremanship Course 
_ N_O .of , 
STWENTS 
26 
29 
6b 
51 
199 
'68 
188 
54 
209 
50 
20 
14 
53 
14 
--75 
151 
- 27' 
1,312 
STUDENT 
HOURS 
··1,440 
20,899 
34,700 
27,452 
26,792 
45,260 
83,672 
32,220 
145,468 
-
38,176 
6,572 
9,080 
38,166 
'11,118 
123,340 
48,467 
~_: 1, 61'8' 
I 
·694,440 
(4) 
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Appreciation for this work was shown in letters received 
from the Admiralty on the 20th. November, 1944, and :fDom 
the Air Ministry on the l9th.November,l945. 
Before the War ended,-educational -developments-
received urgent consideration by the Government and -innumerable 
committees, the Gut come of these being---Mr. Butler' a--Education 
.Act of 1944. To be ready.~for the post-war era, -Principal .. 
Reid submitted a paper (5) to a specia~ Post~War-Development 
Committee appointed by the Governors, which decided on the 
following suggestions for fUture development:-
1. The advisability of seeking an extension.of the Affili~tion 
of the College to the University of Durham so as to include-
a) Naval .Architecture. .---
b) Pure Science.(Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Botany, 
Physiology and,Mathematics.). 
2. The possible development of' full-time day courses in the 
College f'or:-
a) Senior and Advanced Commerce and-Languages.{This-wou1d 
also make it possible f'or students to prepar·e for 
Degrees. in Arts of' the--University ef' London.) 
b) Senior and Advanced Courses in Building. 
e) Senior and Advanced Courses in Mining. 
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3. The possible early development of part-time day courses in:-
a) Engineering. 
b) Shipbuilding. 
e) Building. 
d) Mining .• 
e) Commerce. 
f) Pre-n~sing traini~g. -
4. The .pessibility of using the Technical College f-acilities 
in the emergency scheme for training of teachers.-
5. The advisability .. of opening a Hostel f'or University and 
Pharmacy Students •.. 
6. The completion of the Engineering workshop Block. -· 
7. The construction and equipment of Building-Workshops. 
8. Alterations to imprave the existing facilities of' the 
classrooms and laboratories of the Old Building •... 
- Before he could see the fruition-of these plans, 
Pr-incipal Reid resigned to become the Principal ·<?f'-s.~-.London 
Technical institute, an~ he w~s rep~ac~d, on J~~26th.l945! 
by Mr.D.A.Wrangham,M.Sc. (Lond.) .Sen.Wh .. Sc •. ,D.Ife •. .,M.I-Mech.E., 
-- -· 
A.C,.G.J:.,. who l;lad b~en Head of the Engineering Department 
since lst.Sept.1941. 
Little came of' these ambitious plans of Principal 
Reid, or of the high hopes-raised by the promise of' -the 1944 
Education Act,-of part-time education for all under 18. Indeed, 
fUrther education and technical education-in particular made 
extremely slow progress from -the Percy Report unt-il -the -
.publishing of the White Paper in 1956. Economies were imposed 
by the needs of' natio~ reconstruction, followed b~- the 
_increased costs in defence necessitated by the beginning of, 
the 'Cold War',- Berlin AiPlif't and the Korean---War. etc. --In 1946, 
the College re-commenced its peace-time work with-a-Principal, 
9 Heads of Departments, 45 f'ull-time teachers, 4-demonstrators 
and 175 part-time assistants, who taught 242 f'ull-time students, 
598 part-time students and 1,485 students attending even~g 
classes. These numbers created severe overcrowding and a 
serious shortage of' accommodation in lecture rooms- and- -class 
rooms. Plans for extensions were approved by~the-Governors ori 
13th.Dec.l946, and this year also saw the beginning of' new 
courses and research into methods of' shipbuilding and work 
on new gas turbines. ( 6) r·-
On 24th.April.,l947, the College was recognised-by the 
Institute of' Physics and began to consider seeking affiliation 
to the University ef' Durham f'or Pharmacy and Pu~e 8Gience. A 
setback was received in Oct. 1948, when the Inspectors of' the 
University of London visited all the approved Pharmacy 
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institutions before recognising them as being of the 
·-
standards required for the- -new regulations for B-.Pharm-. degree. 
None of-the colleges, including Sunderland came up to the 
higher standards-, more facilities for research, .sta-f!f accommo-
dation, extra laboratories .were considered necessary. 
Provisional recognition w~s granted to carr~ on-unde~ the Old 
R~gtllations untilth.e end of the ye_ar-1952/3. ·His Ma-ilesty's 
Inspectors who inspected the College in Feb.l952,.-were 
satisfied with much of the work but said ••• "the most serious 
shortage of accommodation is in lecture rooms and class rooms •• 
•• and leads to over large classes". (7) They found the 
courses provided were very much as pre-war except for ·the 
Building Department which-had been established in 1949. The 
Building Department provided part-time day classes and evening 
classes for the Ordinary and Higher National Certificate in 
Carpentry and ~oinery, Briekwork and Plastering. Courses were 
also given in Plumbing, Timber Technology, Gas Fitting, -and 
Ship's Plumbing. Organisation and supervision was difficult 
was 
because work~carried on in the main Building Department- in 
Garden Street, a mile from the College, in the College itself, 
plumbing in the Colliery School and evening-classes weee held 
in the Villiers Street School. Chemistry and Biology -courses 
were provided full-time and part-time, the courses-and- classes 
ranging in standard from that of the General Certi~icate of 
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Education (OPdina.ry) to--the Special Honours B.Sc.I(London -
External) .--The work of- the Engineering Department consisted 
of the provision of fu~l-time courses for the Durham- University 
Degree and tor the H-igher National Diploma, pant-time courses 
for the Higher Nat-ional Certificate-in Electrival-Engineering, 
the Ordina.I'y National Certificate inrMechanical Engineering 
and -the National--Craftsman's Certificate f'or Moto~--:Vehicle­
Service Mechanics, and evening- co'UI!ses f'or-- the Ordi-nary and 
Higher National Certif'icat~s f'er endorsements on--the latter --
and for some Trade Courses. The Naval Architecture Depar~ment 
provided a full-t-ime course for the College,Diploma in •aval 
Architecture, evening courses-for Ordinary and-Highe~-National 
Certificates in Naval Architecture and Practical Shipbuilding, 
and a part-time day course- for- Shi:pya.Pd Welders.- The Coll-ege 
Diploma course in Naval Architecture was a three years sand-
wich course, six months in each year being spent at-fUll-time 
studies and the other six months in practical work- -in ship-
yards or at sea. (This arrangement was considei?ed unique by 
Professor Simms who-thought the College Diploma-Course one 
of' the best in the country). The main--body of' the students 
f'or this course came from the local Apprentice-Student Scheme 
whereby those apprentices who~did well in the S.2 •. year of 
the National Certificate course were transferred-to the 
Dip~oma course. This scheme received much encouragement from 
local f'irms and attracted foreign students. 
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The Pl'aetival Shipbuilding course coJilSisted--of' a :ronr 
years evening course of' two evenings per week comprising 
insbruction in Practical Shipbuilding, Laying Off and Template 
Work. 
The Pharmacy Department provided the following full-
time courses:-
a) A two years Chemist and Dru~st, and Pharmaceutical 
Chemist course. . 
b) A two years B.Pharm. (London University EXte~nal) course. 
~e work of the Physics Department covered a wide range 
in all branches of P~sics, much of the work being a service 
to other departments; the remainder was largely.with classes 
preparing for External Degi'ees of' London University in Pure 
Science and with -a new course in Applied Physics-.- The. students 
were full-time, part-time day or part-time evening according 
to the type of course followed, but the main effort was given 
to the full-time students. 
The function of the Mathematics Department was also 
largely to serve other departments .of the College whePever 
Mathematics was required as part of the- course. The standard 
of work ranged from below the Ordinary level of the- General 
Certidficate of-Education to that needed for· an Honours- Degree. 
The main effert was given to the preparation of full-time 
students for the internal B.Sc. degree in Applied Science of 
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Durham .University, the external B.Sc. degrees in Science and 
Engineering of London University and the~Higher- National- -
Diploma in Engineering. There weee, in addition-, :part-time 
day and evening classes for the various National Certificate 
and similar courses. 
The Mining Department had increased in importance and 
much mere use was -made of it-s f'e.cilit:ie$ a:f'ter the-National!"" 
isation of the mines. This is well illustrated by,the marked 
increase in :part-time students during the early 1950s.-This 
department provided part-time day and evening courses in 
Mining and Mine Surv~y.ing, and in addition, classes in Geology 
were given to full-time students in Civil--Engineering. No 
:pre-senior work was done. Special :part-time day classes for 
the training of colliery deputies, based upon attendance of 
three days a week fop seven weeks was also a feature of the 
post-war training. (8) 
Thus it can be seen that the work of the College after 
r· 
the War was mainly concerned with Building, Engineering, 
Mining and Science, with no Commercial and little or no.Trade 
courses. Also much of the work was being done in-providing 
full-time courses for students at advanced levels and this 
prevented the development ef :part-time day classes. Over the 
period covered by the following table, the full-time work has 
increased by 55%, while the evening and part-time day work 
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has increased by only 19% in each case. 
STUDENT HOURS 
Year Full-time Part-time Day Evening Total:·-
-
1947-48 263,991 93,160 173,676 530,827 
1948-49 316,512 70,611 192,471 579,594 
1949-50 355,830 82,817 201,484 640,131 
195D-51 410,184 110,920 206,518 727,622 ' 
(9) 
The recommendations of this Inspection were for an 
1ncrjase in laboratories, class rooms, .the provision of_ Trade 
and Commercial courses and hostel-accommodation for-full-time 
students. In an attempt to deal with the needs for new courses, 
the expansion, and needs of existing departments, £148,000 was 
spent on building an additional wing to the College, which-
would house the Physics Department and the new Commerce and 
Domestic Science Depa~tments in ~~53. This was all,that survived 
of the Authorit~s brave fpbns (10) drawn up in 1951, in answer 
to-the Ministry o~ Education 's- handbook, called--~THER EDUCATION 
which had--contained advice on the implementation of the 1944 
Act. In order to try and end the dependence upon evening work 
and encourage day release, the A~thority envisaged establishing 
four_new county colleges with major. extensions to the-Technical 
and the College of Art. The estimated capital expenditure was:-
Actual 
Actual 
Proposed 
Propp sed 
1948-49 
1949-50 
19§0-51. 
19.31-52 
32.6 
£14.500 
£16,000 
£79,000 
£404,000 
but because of the economic situation, these plans were 
shelved. 
In 1953, the new wing was completed and ~he Prospectus 
for the year--1952-53 lists the Department of Commer-ce with 
a Head and. three lecturers, and a Department of.Housecrafts 
with a Head and two lecturers. The Commerce Department, reformed 
after 1908,. provided f'ul.l-time courses, part-time day and 
evening courses, some of which had to be---held in West Park 
Secondary School. The :f'ull-time courses were designed to 
prepare entrants to such positions as--those of- short-hand 
typists and general clerks. The part-time-day courses were 
intended to supplement the train~g of those already- engaged 
in Commerce and who gained day release. For those onl~ able 
to attend evening classes (which comprised the .bulk of staff 
engaged in clerical duties) courses were arranged in-shorthand, 
typewriting and also to prepare students for the National 
Certificate in Commerce, for the Examinations~of P:eofessional 
Associations and for the Degree in Ecenomics of the London 
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University. An important new course organised~ was that in 
Management Studies for those who, having completed their 
technical training, wished to enter the execut~ve side of 
industey or'commerce, or for those already in executive 
positions who wished to make fUrther progress in a managerial 
career. The establishment of this course illustrated the slow 
implementation of therecommend.a:tio:as of the Percy-RepGrt 
~ 
previously described:- !frn-.their 1945 Report on Higher -
Teclmological· Educat-i-on, the Percy Committee made the following 
observations:- "We were impressed by the statement made by 
several witnesses that the highly trained technician--is often 
ignorant of the principles of industrial organisation and-
management and that he often shows no inclination to accept 
administrative responsibility. Admittedly, there is much in 
this field that can be learnt only from experience; but there 
is a body of knowledge, awareness of which may greatly 
facilitate the process of learning."~ -
--,/Following upon--the Percy Report, the Ur,wick Committee 
on Education for Management--was appointed by the Minister- of 
Education to advise on schemes of training. This Committee 
recommended .. the establishmep.t of two qualifications -in -
Management Studies '!""' the Common Intermediate Certificate, and 
~he Diploma. Courses preparing the students for these 
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qualifications a~e sponsored jointly by the Ministry of 
Education and the British Institute of Management, a body 
founded in 1947 to assist in improving the standards of 
management practice in-this country •. -
The Common Intermediate-Certificate has been 
accepted-as giving complete exemption from theiP own 
Intermediate Examir~tien-by the following organisations:-
the Institute of Industrial Administration, the Office -
Management Association, the Purchasing Officers1 Association, 
the Institute of Personnel- Management,~· the Institution-of 
Works managers, the Incorporated Sales Managers' Association. 
~he following courses for the Common Intermediate 
Certificate are arranged atrthe College:-
a) Part-time Day Course, necessitating attendance on one day 
and one evening per week and extending over two academic 
sessions; 
b) Evening Course, requiring attendance on two evenings weekly 
and lasting :f"or three academic sessions. " (12) -· 
The extension completed in 1953 also .enabled the 
College to establish a Department of Housecra:f"ts about which 
the Prospectus said:- "The main purpose of- -Housecra:f"t studies 
today is in order to raise the standard of home life by 
ensuring that the primary needs of the family are-met with 
the maximum regard to tastefulness, efficiency and economy. 
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The ever-increasing demand for FUrther Education clearly 
demonstrates the modern woman's realisation that she must 
have appropriate training if she is to play her-part more 
effectively--in her chosen trade, profession .or in the home.!' 
The aim of the Department was to cater for two types .. of student; 
those desiring vocational training for a career in certain 
industries and trades, or as teachers in establishments for 
FUrther Education; and for those looking forward to employment 
in the home or for housewives. It was considered-that-the 
first group. would not be confined to women and girls-but 
woul>d satisfy the needs of men and~boys in the Catering and 
Bakery Trades. Fo~ their benefit, courses were available to 
prepare students foP the City and Guilds of London Institute 
Examinations in Catering, Needlework and Plain -Cookery., and 
in ~ailoring. In order to help girls,with~a leaning towards 
Housecraft,; subjects, who had just left school, provision 
was made in the Department for a one year pre-vocational 
course of fUll-time study. This course was designed to improve 
the students' general education, whilst maintaining-an 
emphasis on Housecraf't subjects which would establish--the 
foundations for more specialised vocational studies in 
subsequent sessions. (13) -, 
With the ending of the Korean War- in 1954, and an 
improvement in the economic situation, it was now possible 
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to attempt to deal with some of the deficiencies in the 
national provision of further education.The White Paper of 
1956 attempted to deal with the chief difficulty-by promising 
a national building programme of £9 million in 1955/6, 
followed by a further £70 million by 1960. The provisions 
of this Paper had a profound affect upon further- e~ucation 
in sunderland in three major ways. Adllanced work--was stimulated 
in the Technical College, and two new college~~-the West 
Park College of FUrther --Education and the Monkwearmouth ~ 
College of Farther Education came- into being .. The development 
of each of these--establishments will be dealt-with separately. 
The output of advanced courses was to be-increased 
by 50% and therefore, plans were immediately made-for 
expansion of the main building. on--sandwich---courses,- the 
Government endorsed the Weeks'- Report ( l4) which-.recom.mended 
a Diploma in Technology, including management and economics 
as suitable subjects, a six monthly college/ works/ college/ 
works schedule and good co-operation between colleges and 
industry. With its long tradition of sandwich courses and 
excellent relations with local industries, Sunderland-
Technical College was well situated to adopt the Diploma in 
Techno1ogy. Post-graduate studies were developed and in a 
short time, the College had important achievements to its 
credit in the fields of analogue computing and allergy studies. 
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In the session, 1956/57 the Commerce Department increased 
its staff and changed its name to Commerce and Administration 
I 
as the new Departments-'" Prospectus said -- "simce-,-~to an 
ever-increasing degree, our national economic-needs require 
of office worker and technologist alike, skill and 
knowledge in dealing with the increased complexity o~ 
problems of finance, industry and-trade. As the-recent White 
Paper on Technical Education states, "The range of technical 
education goes far beyond the study of materials- and .mechanics. 
Accountancy, costing, salesmanship, commercial skills- of all 
kinds, including foreign languages, are equally impor-tant 
to a great trading nation. Full employment brings new-problems 
which ar~ more likely to be sol.uble the wider is the under-
standing of how .our economy works. Such subjects as--economics, 
business management, wage systems and human relations must 
now be given more prominenceT " 
The following year, the Department of Housecrafts 
got a new look, increased its staff and became the Department 
of Food and Glothing mechnology. 
Of more importance to SWlderland was---that the-White 
Paper had listed 22 CGlleges in England, of--which Sunderland 
was the only one in the North East, providing courses eligible 
for. the 75% grant for advanced work. Also, proposed col·leges 
of advanced technology were to remain in L.E.A. control. The 
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White Paper also stated "The Government nGw wish to see the 
proportion of advanced work at these colleges vigorously 
increased, so that as many of.them as possible may develop 
speedily into Colleges of Advanced Technology." This was 
the .green light for the expansion of. the College wh~ch c 
continued, not without many heart searching decisions by 
the Governors until the formation o:L the Polytechnic in 1969. 
In recognition of the growing need to pro¥ide increased and 
improved facilities for training in, Engineering- .and allied 
technologies re~uired for C.A.T. status, the Authority 
received permission to embark on, a major development 
programme with the two-fold object of facilitating the 
develop~ent of the advanced courses operated in the Technical 
College, and of making new and ade~uate provision for the 
courses which were, in conse~uence, to be transferred from it. 
All work to 83 standard was transferred to tempo~ary premises 
in an old Board School. The construction of new-buildings for 
the West Park College of Further Education~ costing Sl87,000 
began~ 1957, completed in 1959T and equipped-at a -cost of 
.£80,000. This new College-was intended to specialise in 
Ordinary National-Certificate Courses and Trade Courses in 
the fields of Electrical Engineering, Mechanical -Engineering, 
and Naval Architecture. There were also evening classes in-
subjects such as Car Maintenance, Radio & Television Repairs,etc. 
(15) 
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In 1965, the adjoining West Park Secondary Girls' School-was 
taken over and today the West Park College houses the Depts. 
of Building, Engineering, Shipbuilding ~ru'LMining. 
In the -North East-,· the three Technical Colleges of 
Rutherford (Newcastle-upon-Tyne), Sunderland and Constantine 
(Middlesbrough) bad always been keen rivals, but now--they all 
expanaed ra~idly,_hoping te become Colleges of Advanced 
Technology. Since Sunderland did more research.and advanced 
work of degree standard than the oth~r--two, h<tpes ran high 
that she would-become the Norlm Eastern C.A.T. On,the--2lst. 
May 1957, Viscount Hailsham, the Minister of Education 
visited all three and dashed Sunderland's hGpes by preCePring 
Newcastle 's Rutherford Technical College.. ( 16) He did not 
make it a C.A-.T. imme4iately1 but -designated it as one- f'or some 
future time when it fulfilled.necessary conditions •. Sunderland 
continued to push ahead with her expansion programme-and-the 
building pr-ogramme was announced on the 30th.Aug.l957. The 
L.E-.A., with the approval of-the Mtnistry cbf' Education, 
intended to spend a sum of £559,000 for.a new teaching and 
administrative block,.£353,000-for the hostel (with 150 study 
I . 
bedrooms) and-Studen~s Union and a--further £300,000 approxi-
mately for equipment. The expenditu»e undertaken would be in 
the region of £1,300,000 and this was considered--not an end 
but a beginning to fUrther expansion and land was earmarked 
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for this purpose. The Corporation decided to use a compulsory 
purchase order to obtain the full use of 'the-Green4B the 
land near to-the original college building. The Governors 
of the College and the Gonservatives on the Gorporation 
favoured the South Johnson Street siteJbecause. it had no 
historical value and offered more--room for future- expansion, 
but were overruled~ However 7 -on-the 25th~Janu&pY-l9597 the 
Corporation had a change of mind and decided to go a~ead 
with the South Johnson Street scheme since it offered more 
} 
opportunities :for future expans,on. Indeed, at the-present, 
the- Col·lege has used between 4 and 5 acres of the 11~ acres 
available. 
With these expansions, the College hoped to provide 
equivalent accommodation and standards as those provided- in 
a University. The Hives Council had already recognised three 
of Sunderland's courses for the Diploma in. Technolegy-,-- namely 
Civil Engineering, Applied Physics ..S.nd_.Naval Architecture, 
and it was hoped that Electrical Engineering would receive 
recognition as from September, 1961, and Mechanical 
Engineering in September, -1962. Since Rutherford- .college , 
Newcastle, although de,signated at some future time, to. be a 
College of Advanced Technology, had no s~ngle cour-ses approved 
by the Hives Council and at Middlesbrough, only the course in 
Mechanical Engineering was recognised, Sunderland, which also 
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carried out far more advanced.res~arch, had high hopes of 
ultimately becoming a C.A;T. also •.. 
February 1961, saw the Ministry' s--publioatic;m._, 'BET~ER 
OPPORTUNITIES in TECHN'ICAL EDUCATION' which had-fow-main 
. . 
objects, as described in Chapter 8. In accordance with these 
and as part of the programme of concentrating the advanced 
work in the main "buildings. of' the Tecbnical College, t-he 
departments of Commerce, Food and Clothing, and General 
Studies were- -expanded and moved into buildings vacated by: 
the Monkwearmouth Grammar School,--to become the Monkwearmouth 
Ool1ege of Further Education whose development is·described 
later. Great policy--decisions-had to be made .in 1961, because 
not only was-Rutherford College .the one designated-to become 
a O.A.T., but the possibility of remaining a Regienal College 
w~s by no means guaranteed,- the Report of the~Robbims' 
Committee, when published, could result in far -reaching changes 
and finally, arrangements were proceeding to divide--the-
University of Durham into two Uni~ersities, one situated in 
Durham and the other in Newcastle. In 1961, the College had 
about 495 students doing advanced work of degree standard, of 
these 231 w~ee reading for Durham University Degrees in 
.... ~ 
Mec~ical (90), Marine (25), Electrical (63), and Civil (53) 
"i·l 
Engineering and over 100 were working for London Univei!sity 
Degrees, chiefly in Biology and ~harmacy. Thus, since the 
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University of Durham, in its new form, would not have any 
schools of engineering, there was nothing to which the -
Sunderland schools.of engineering could possibly,affiliate. 
Also, Ktih the expansion of Universities, especially--that at 
Newcastle, it seemed. possible that all degree work in the 
future could be accommodated in the Universities. The 
Authority now began to consider the possibility of concen-
trating the College's advanced-work on the Diplomas of~ 
Technology but were afraid that perhaps this work-would 
j 
ultimately have-to be-transferred to the Rutherford~C.A-.T~, 
leaving Sunderland little or no advanced work or research. 
The possibility-of' establishing a University College in 
Sunderland was considered,- but thought unlikel-y since.-
Newcastle University was only 12-miles away ... and~Durham-
University 10 miles. This was not considered altogether a 
good idea because the Authority would have-no control- over 
the College,and all work, not of degree standing, would have 
to be transferred to technical colleges outside the- area or 
another technical college built. -The~Ministry of Education's 
Circular 3/61 on Regional Colleges, received in March 1961-, 
also caused ~riJ{~Jrna't~1gt~ since it stated~~ __ u_l) The Ministry, 
. -
having designated all the C.A.T.s f'or the-_time-being, are 
now concerned with the remaining Colleges. These Colleges 
may be placed in one of',- three categories a) Regioaal Colleges. 
b) , Area Colleges o) Local Colleges. 
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3) The fact that a college is already a regional college 
is not an assurance that it will continue to be so •••• 
there may be cases where the Minister has to make a 
choice, and geographical considerations will not entitle 
a College to Regional Status •••• -
4) ••.• the Minister will ha~e to be satisfied that :-
a) there is sufficient volume of advanced work, ana facilities 
for research. 
b) the staffing arrangements are adequate. 
c) the premises are suitable. 
d) the arrangements for the government of the College are 
adequate. " 
The Govermors knew that the first three requirements gave no 
grounds for alarm in the case of Sunderland-,- but that- the 
Minister was not satisfied with the arrangements for the 
government -of the College. Circular 7/59 required the -
Governors to be strengthened by representatives of industry 
and commerce, more power to lie in the hands of the Principal, 
and the Govennors were to have more control over spending 
of money and appointment of staff. 
To ensure that the College retained its status as a 
Regional College, the wishes of the Ministry, as expressed 
in Circular 7/59 were taken into account and on the 6th.April 
1961, at a special meeting of the Governors of the Technical 
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College, the Instrument and Articles of Government of the 
Sunderland Technical College. were approved. By-2ad.June, 1961 
the outlook was clearer about degree work, because~by then 
the Senate and Court of the existing Durham Univer-sity had 
made the decision that the Sunderland College should comtinue 
to be affiliated, and that this affiliation sho~ld be with 
the University to be esta-olishea lin Newcastle (17). But 
the-future of the Technical College, which had a greater 
number of full-time students, carried a larger volume of 
high level courses, with more approved Dip.Tech.-courses 
than some of the C.A.T.s in the country, was -still obscure, 
and had to await the publishing of the Robbins -Report •. During 
this period, the College also received .. i ts sixth Principal, 
when the Vice-Principal, Mr.M.Hutton,Ph.D-. ,B.A.(Dunelm), -
who had also worked in the Mathematics Department, succeeded 
Mr. Wrangham. 
- On the 6th.Ma~ch 1964, H.R.H~The Prince Philip, Duke 
of Edinburgh,. K•G. ,K.T. ,G.B.E., opened the integrated--group 
of-.buildings which had been erected by the PUblic Works 
Department, on the five acre site in South Johnson Street. 
These consisted of a complex teaching and administrative block, 
eontaining.the three Engineering Departments, the-Chem-istry 
and--Radioactive Techniques Laboratories, the Naval Architecture 
Drawing Offices and a wide variety of research and lecture 
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~ooms known as the Wearmouth Hal~. A Hall o£ Residence called 
the Wea~mouth Hall of Residence was ten sto~eys high, contained 
150 study bedrooms~(since inc~eased to 250} ana this made 
Sunde~land the first Technical College in the N.E. with 
~esidential accommodation. The building included a la~ge 
assembly hall, fully equipped for theatrical work, a students 
di:ning room sitting 200, and a. cafeteria to seat -300. There 
we~e ample common rooms,bar, games ~oom, Union office. and 
committee sooms, staff common room and dining-~oem,-and a 
large gymnasAum with a covered. heated swimming pool. The 
o~iginal building, opened in 1921, and extended on three 
occasions, was successfUlly al:bered, well-equipped--with 
teaching and ~esea~ch labo~ato~ies, and dev.oted .. entirely-
to the School of Pharmacy. This school, established in--1921, 
with 21 students, was now one of the la~gest ln the country 
with an annual -intake of nea~ly 100 unde~~aduates,-and a 
total student popul_ation app~oaching 300. Pre-graduate courses 
we~e offered for the Pha~maceutical Chemist Qualifying ~ 
Examination and London Bachelor-of Pharmacy Degree, and there 
were post-graduate research facilities, leading to fUrther 
degrees or qualifications such aa Fellowship of the-Pharma-
ceutical Society, -Master of Pharmacy-, Master.. of- Science, and 
Docto~ of Philosophy. The expansion .made possible by these 
new buildings turned the College into one of the two largest 
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Regional Colleges in the country, with almost 900 fUll-time 
degree level students.and aa many more studying.part-time 
to the same goals. (18) The advanced courses were:-
- --UNIVERSITY DEGREES,. 
Civil Engineering B.Sc. (Dul'ham) 
-Civil Engineering B.Sc. (Durham) 
Electrical Engineering B.Sc .. (Dtl:r.-bam) 
Electrical Engineering B.sc. (London) 
Marine Engineering B.Sc. (Durham) 
Mechanical Engineering B.Sc. (Durham) 
Mechanical Enginee!!ing B.Sc. (London~ --
-Pharmacy B.Pharm. (~ndon-) 
Pure Science- :B.Sc.General (London) 
. Di;plomas in Technology. ,--· - -- .... - ---
Applied Physics ----Civil-- Engineering. -- Naval Architecture. 
Graduate Membership of Professional Institutions. 
Graduate 
Graduate. 
Royal Institute or Chemistry. 
Institute of-Physics. 
Higher National and other Diplomas. 
Building... Higher National Diploma. 
Electrical Engineering Higher National Diploma. 
Mechanical Engineering HigheP Nationa-l- Diploma.---
-- -
Mining Natio~ Diploma in Mining. 
Naval .Architecture College Diploma. -
Pharmacy Diploma of Pharmaceutical Society. 
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- -
Higher National Certificates. 
-Building Applied Physics 
Chemistry Electrical EngineePigg. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
_ Naval Architecture·---
Mining 
This is probably: a useful point at which-to leave the 
Technical College {w~iting for Robb~s) and consider the 
development of the two branch Colleges of West Park and 
Monkwearmouth. r c 
Construdtion on West Park College began in 1957-as 
part of a plan with two objects in view. Firat, to-transfer 
from the main Technical College, courses below advanced standard 
leaving that establishment to concentrate on work of University 
level; and second, to make more extensive provision for the 
courses that were to be transferred, and so extend their range 
to make within Sunderland, a fully comprehensive- system of 
courses suited to the needs of local industry and-commerce. 
During construction it became clear that the expansion of 
technical education would require additional buildingJand a 
plan was drawn up in 1998 to provide for two Colleges of ~.t1 
Further Education in the town, in addition to the ~echnical 
College. Plans for West Park College were amended to allow it 
tp prQvide, on opening, for work up to the Ordinary National 
Certificate and Final City and Guilds level in Mechanical 
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and Electrial Engineering, and Naval Architecture, and for 
transfer of all Building work to the College at a later stage. 
The College, to be built and equipped at a cost of some 
£260,000, was only to be the fircat .stage of a centPe of 
Further--Education which was intended to expand acress the 
si tea of the adjacent Cowan Terrace. and- .west Park Secondary 
Schools_. Ip. the enlarged College~ it was hoped to. prc;rvide--
not only much more commodious accommodation for-courses at 
craftsmen and technical level in the engineering-and-allied 
technologies, but also a new Department of Building to replace 
that at present housed in two redundant -schoGls at Villiers 
Street and Garden Street, and a more generous Pange of 
accommodation for Mining Courses. This was to be prov~ded 
in two phases, the fi.Pst to start in 1962, at an·-estimated 
cost of £137,000 and the second~·at a cost of £269,000 to 
follow on as soon as possible. (19) 
The College was opened in September, 1959, and the 
courses offered were:-
Ordinary National Certificates. 
Electrical Engineering. Mechanical Engineering. Naval Architecture 
- - .. 
City and Guilds Certificates.--
Electrical Fitters. Electrical Installation. EleGtrical 
Technicians. Motor Vehicle Mechanics. Shipbuilding~-
Machine Sh&p Engineering. Mechanical Engineering Craft Practice. 
Sheet Metal Work. Welding Technicians. 
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~ College Certificates.' 
Practical Shipbuilding. Welding. 
Full-time Apprenticeship Courses. 
Engineering. Shipbuilding. Mining. 
~20)--
It was an immediate success, the popularity-of' the 
courses of'f'ered can be seen f'rom the Table of' Student Growth, 
obtained from the Report of H.M.Inspectors, on their~ 
inspection in November 1962. This table shows a healthy 
increase in the numbers of full-time staf'f and students and 
the al1 round increase due to the effects of the 1961 White 
Paper. 
Year. FUll-time Part-time Evening. Full-time Part-time 
__ s_taff'_._ .. _ . st.a.ft' .• ~ _ Day. _p_ay_. 
Sept.l959 40 m 596 1:? 103· 
Sept.l960 102 978 596 26 105 
Sept.l961 134 1155 940 39 135 
Sept.l962 186 1734 897 65 155 
. ~ - - - -
(21) 
The major issues raised by the inspection concerned the 
Governors, the Advisory Committees, the College site and the 
students. The Governing Body of the College-was that appointed 
f'or,the Sunderland Technical College. It was constituted as a 
sub-committee of', and appointed by, the Education Committee, 
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and of its 36 members, 21 were nominated by the Education-
Committee. The Report said;-f "~he growth of-the West Park. 
College has been such---that its present maturi-ty -and the rapidly 
increasing volume of work and development now involved, fully 
justify the appointment of a separate governing body for the 
ecllege. Although some members may well be members of the 
governing body of each college, and indeed, in the interests 
of liaison this is desirable, the industrial and academic 
associations required by the :bwo organisations vary widely 
in a number of instances and a separate governing body would 
allow these divergent needs to be met more effectively.--" 
No action was taken on this until the future of -the-.main 
College was known with greater certainty. The-Inspectors 
found that the College staff was associated with only one 
advisory committee, that established at the Technical College 
~or advanced building and civil engineering. They considered 
that there was an urgent need to create suitable advisory 
committees for all departments, both to ensure adequate :. 
l-iaison between the Technical College and- West~Park- where 
appropriate, and also to ensure the full participation and-
contribution from industry in the work of the various 
departments and their specialized sectiGns •. This recommend-
ation was promptly acted upon. The Report criticised the 
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lack of a Students9 Un1onbut gives its own resons for this 
when it describes-the youthfUlhess of the student population. 
"Of' the student total in 1962/62 only 12% were over 21 years 
of' age, 61% being under 18, 79% came to the college f'rom 
secondary modern schools and 19% f'rom grammar and. secondary 
technical schools. Only 7 female students attended the-main· 
vocational courses although a f'urtheP 57 attended the owner= 
drivers' course. In the present session, 18%~of students 
came from County Durham, 1% from South Shields, and there 
were 9 overseas students, the remainder, a substantial 
majority, coming from Sunderland." _(22) 
What caused great concern was the use of annexes 
in South Johnson Street, Villiers Street and the .west--Park 
Secondary Technical School, and the restricted site available 
for extensions to accommodate these near,.the College. The 
problem was further aggravated by the necessity to provide 
access roads, car parking f'aclities etc. for the pPoposed 
new Town Hall buildings, and which imposed aestheiic 
restrictions o~ the future College buildings. In later 
minutes, mention is made of the search for a different site 
to accommodate a completely new complex of buildings. Of 
four possible sites, the two Inspectors helping with the 
task, favoured building on land surrounding the Art College, 
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Backhouse Park, but in ·the minutes-of' the Governors" meeting 
held on the 20th.Dec.l966,~it was decided to build the new 
college on land known as Sparks Farm. 
The trends in the development of West Park can be 
seen f'rom the next table of student numbers. 
---.STUDENT · NUMBERS-. ~--. ~ 
,Year Full-time Part-time( Day) Evenirjg. 
1963-64 128 1,728 492 
1964-65 150 1,742 477 
1965-66 283 1,967 318 
1966-67 327 2,363 344 
1967-68 220 2,371 240 
1968-69 220 1,972 209 ·~ l 
1969-70 195 1,867 231 (23) 
The decline in attendance at Evening Classes is 
interesting and is due to a deliberate policy to encourage 
the day release of young workers. Apart from the-very , 
popular evening recreational course in motor vehicle maintenance, 
the other evening classes are the latter years of long courses 
and are being discontinued as students complete them. The 
increase in the n~ber of full-time and part-time day students 
after 1964 is very noticeable, and is largely due to the-
affect of the Industrial Training Act of' 1964. Three of the 
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major industries, Shipbuilding, Engineer.ing and Building, 
served :tlm-by the College, have--Industrial Training Boards, 
and the inc~ease in numbers in the three departments-in day 
time work is to some extent, a measure of their-.ef:fectiveness. 
Monkwearmouth College of .Further Education is one 
of.two institutions within the Sunderland Authority, which 
deals -with lower level work in Further Educa~ion, ~nd it has 
specific interests in the non-technological field since, as 
already described, the courses in Engineering and Building 
are located in West Park College. The College~was originally 
housed in a building in Swan Street, vacated by Monkwearmouth 
Grammar School when it moved to a new, well-equipped building 
(J}.;' 
on a spacious site. Certain adapt~ons, at a cost of £20,000, 
especially in Science Laboratories, were carried out before 
its opening in September, 1962, when it became responsible 
,-
for a range of courses at School ~~ Intermed~ate levels 
which, until then, were offered at Sunderland Techni~al 
College. During 1:;h~sion-'1962-63, it was organised in two. 
departments namely; the Department of Commerce and Administration 
which was responsible ,for Secretarial and Business Studies, 
and General Studies (General Certificate of Education); and 
the Departme:p.t of Science which was responsible--for G.C .E.-
courses in Science subjects, the Ordinary National Certificates 
in Chemistry and Applied Mathematics. The need for a College 
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of this type and its successful development can be seen from 
the following figures:- -. 
' - I 
STAFF INCREASES. t962 to 1969 
Heads of Departments from 2 to 4 
Full-time Teachers from 31 to 76 
Clerical Ofgicers from 6 to 8 
/ 
Teehnical Staff from 7 to 10 
Academic Year Total Student Hours. 
1962-63 549,841 .. .-, 
1968-69 710,410 (24) 
FUrther ext~nsions to the College were f.inished 
in 1964, at a cost of £234,000, furniture and equipment for 
both phases costing £73,000. The new building consists of a 
three storey block containing a number of classrooms, staff 
-
rooms, student common rooms, the Lecture TheatPe, Library~ 
Refectory and kitchens. The Applied Physic~ workshopa-~-this 
new building was eventually adapted-as a Glass Technologp, 
Workshop. In 1963/64, the Department of Food and Clothing 
Technology was transferred from the Technical College to 
Monkwearmouth College and the expansion of the work in the 
Department of Commerce and Administration made it-necessary 
to split this Department into a Department of ~usiness Studies 
and Languages, and a Department of General Studies. This 
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structure, which has continued to the present time, resulted 
in the College being organised into four Departments:-
Department of. Business Studies and~-Languages 
Department o~ Food and Clothing Technology 
Department of General Studies 
Department of' Science 
,• ! • 
Full-time staf'f 
1963=--64 
19 
11 
20 
.l-7 Inc:\ \C-"..11 
-- The work done in the College then was almost-equally 
divided between General Certificate of Education 'O' Level 
work and Secretarial courses. Other !'ields of' study,~· in order 
of magnitude, were Business Studies, General Certif.icate~.of 
Education 'A' Level work, Nursery Courses, .Food-.Tecbnology, 
Languages {-excluding General Certificate of Education) and 
Clothing Technology. Much of the· work done was- therefore··Of 
school grade and since--about one-third of' the students (26) 
that is about 1,100 came from grammar schools, much of the 
work was of a remedial nature. 
The Report of an inspection in November 1964,--by 
H.M.Inspectors is quite encoul"aging since,it says:- "The 
growth of the College has been rapid and credit- -is due to the 
Principal and his staff for this ••••• It is satisfactory to 
record that Konkwearmouth College of Further Education has 
already much good work behind it. With attention to detail 
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and conttnutng effort, the College can become-an important 
Wearside centre for. some aapects of- -Further Education." 
Among its recommendations were "Now that the Autho~ity has 
developed its plan for Further Education to the point where 
the work--of' each college-can be clearly delineated, separate 
Governing Bodies should be sej up with a wider .representation 
from industry and commerce." and to adopt procedures to be 
more economic in the use of staff and- rooms. 
The following table of student numbers attending 
Monkwearmouth College shows an overall expansion-since- its 
opening, but it also emphasizes the too great reliance upon 
Evening Classes. 
. -
Student Numbers Attending Mo~earmou~h College • 
. -
~ Pull-time D!!l release Evening onll• 
1962-63 405 286 1,916 
~963~64 590 492 2,105 
1964-65 548 687 2,322 
1965-66 576 945 2,184 
1966-67 639 743 2,105 
1967-68 695 809 1,916 
1968-69 562 1,044 1,901 .. ~ 
(27) 
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The high number still attending eveniqg classes as compared 
to the run down of evening work at West Park shews that day 
release is not so widely practised among commercial enterpbises 
as it-is among engineering and.shipbuilding firms. Shipbuilding, 
Engineering and Construction firms along with the National 
Coal .Board have a tradition of training their .empl.oyees., In 
contrast, commercial and clerical training has uauany been. 
done in the employees' own time and at his own expen9e. 
Another factor has been that since much of this work is done 
by girls, it is considered uneconomic for a firm to tr-ain- its 
female labour force when their future value is more uncer~ain 
than that of a young-man. No doubt the future development of 
Training Boards for the industries that Monkwearmouth College 
caters for will bring about an increase in Day-Release and 
full-time attendance, with a corresponding decline in 
vocational evening classes, as occurred at the West Park 
College. 
It can be seen that since its- conception, -the College 
has fulfilled a need in.the town, especially in-remedial-
work up to 'A' Level standards. The raising of the school-
leaving age and the extension of end on courses in the-schools 
could have serious repercussions on the work of-. the College. 
But with the increase in Day Release, impltment-ation of'--some 
of the recommendations of the Newsom Report, and the continuing 
expansion of all formsrof :further education, the Monkwearmouth 
College of Further Education will have an increasingly 
important role to play, along with its sister-College, we-st 
Park, in the FUrther Education organisation of Sunderland. 
':· 
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Chapter 12. 
- . . - . 
Sunderland Technical College 4 . 
. . 
After Robbins 1963 
The period just be:fore the publishing o~ the 
Robbins Report on Higher Education in 1963, was one of. great 
uncertainty for the SUnderland Technical College •. One_of its 
worries had been partially alleviated when the Town Clerk of 
Sunderland received a letter on the 19th~June 1962, which 
said ••• "Sunderland Technical--College is to be .. affiliated to 
the University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne on the same. conditions 
as it was to the University of Durham." Other developments 
were planned,-concerning a possible mergaP with the Rutherford 
College of Technology to form a combined College of -Advanced 
f Technology. Consent was givan at the Governors meeting of the 
19th.March 1963, for- a powerfUl body of influential 
representatives to meet an equivalent body from the Rutherford 
College Governors to discuss this proposal without ·prejudice. 
However, there was no need to proceed with this. scheme, after 
the Government's reaction-to the recommendations of the Robbins 
Report. This was a turning point in the history of .the College. 
With its strong emphasis on advanced courses and research 
work, it now had the opportunity to develop these fUlly, whilst 
the establishment of the Council for National Academic Awards 
gave the College the opportunity so long denied it, of being 
able to plan its own courses for degrees of national -
recognition. The College's Diplomas in Technology, widely 
recognised by Industry and Professional Institutions,now 
could receive the degree status their high standards .. deserved .. 
Most hear-tening to the L.E.A., who wished--to keep some control 
over its Technical College, was the Administrative Memorandum 
7/65 , which repeated the main points of a speech, -made by 
the Secretary of State for Education and Sci·ence, at 
Woolwich Polytechnic on the 27th.April 1965. Thi·s speech 
had amplified his statement of the 25th.March 1965, in the 
House of Commons, in which he emphasized that the Government 
had adopted a policy of duality in Further Education. It 
(the Government) saw Regional Colleges and other Technical 
Colleges engaged in advanced-work, not as Institutions inferior 
in status to Universities, but as a separate part of an 
education system offering disciplines and modes of study 
which were not catered for in existing Universities.--[lhe 
continued separate existence of Regional Colleges would fill 
the increasing demand for profession oriented- -courses, f'or 
sandwich courses and for cou~ses in subjects not provided 
within the University system; e.g. business studies and. 
kindred fields. These Colleges would also be essential to 
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meet the needs of part-time studen~s. Also, further investigation 
was .to take place on the future of Technical Colleges, 
particular into the part they might play in the trainfg of 
II 
teachers. As a ri;t.sult of this, the Department-of Education and 
Science invited five Authorities to set up teacher training 
departments-in their Technical Colleges, and Sunderland 
was one of· these. The Governors gave their consent or.1. the 
3lst .• May 1966, and the initial steps were tak€m to -provide 
accommodation- -and staff for a Department ef Education. Old 
buildings were altered, and the training of 100 students _ 
comm.enced in September 1967, with a Head of Department and--a 
full-time tutorial staff of 11. In September 1969, there is 
a staff of 35, approximately 360 students, and new buildings 
well under construction .. alongside the main premises .of the 
Polytechnic. The students are able to make use of the many 
facilities that the Polytechnic has to offer,~as well as 
belonging to the Institute of Education of the University of 
Durham. 
At the Governors' meeting of the 3lst.May 1966, 
reference was also made, .to circular 8/66 from the Department 
of Education and Science, relating to a White Paper ''A Plan 
for Polytechnics and other. Colleges" ,r.presented. to Parliament 
on the 24th.May 1966. ·One of the objects of this White Paper 
was to provide some rationalization, to make more effective 
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use of resources of staff, equipment, and accommodation of 
the 250 or so Technical Colleges, engaged,in advanced work, 
full-time and part-time. About 60 Technical Colleges,--CCilleges 
of Art, Commerce and Building, were to be combined--into 30 
Polytechnics, and virtually all advanced work outside the 
Universities was to be concentrated in these institutions. 
The Gevernors'-request to re-combine-the SunderlandArt 
College and Technical College was successful and the 
Sunderland Polytechnic was born in 1969. 
What of the future? At present, there are over 
1,500 students in the two Colleges following full-time and 
sandwich courses leading to degrees and diplomas in Art.,. 
Business studies, science and Jechnology. This is expected 
to grow gaiekly to a Polytechnic community of over 2,000 
students, plus :part-time, evening and special advanced short 
course students. The inclusion of Art, Science and-Technology 
into one organisation should lead to an environment conducive 
to the provision of inter-disciplinary courses-e.g.-industrial 
engineering design. The Polytechnic should expand its links 
with industry, especially local. industry. The activities of 
the Industrial Liaison Service whose aims are :-
"1) To promote in local industry an appreciation of the 
value of technological innovation. 
2) To enc9urage the maximum use of the education and.advisory 
facilities of the Polytechnic and of other local and 
j l-.,/ 
._; I 
national scientific and technological organisations." (1) 
, 
should be of value to established firms and to -those being 
encouraged to develop within the North-East. In the-1969 
Prospectus, it states "The~activities of our Industrial 
Liaison Serv:+ce and Low Cost Automation Centre - in assisting. 
firms in the region with the solution of their problems, will 
grow, and we anticipate the growth of research work which is 
sponsored by, and linked with, the. needs of industry. There 
is the possibllity of providing a teachers' centre, where 
school teachers may obtain guidance on developments in 
teaching methods and in educational technology." At present 
more than 100 staff and post-graduate students for the degrees 
of M.Sc.,M.Phil., and Ph.D. are engaged in work-of~esearch. 
Many of the problems being investigated have direct application 
to industrial processes and techniques, especiall~ in- the 
fields of Pharmacy, Mining , Naval Architectur.e and.Building. 
Thus, the College is havin~-an impact, as an 
educational force at Local and National Levels,<f"ar greater 
than ita founders woul~ have -ever dreamed poesible.-
General conclusions that can be drawn about the 
development of Higher and Further Education in Sunderland since 
1908 are as follows. First, a great admiration foP the drive 
and tenacity of a few men of vision,-such as Councillor Roche 
and Dr.Gordon Bell, who pushed threugh their plans for 
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providing a Technical College and a Day Training College 
against much opposition. One also wonders at the wide range 
of interests and capabilities of these professional men. 
For example, Dr.Gordon Bell tended his medieal practise, was 
a Councillor., Chairman of the Governors~. of-both the Technical 
College and the Day Training College, acted ~s honorary 
Medical adviser to the Training College,--kept records of the 
students' health, weight, height, chest measurements etc., 
marked the scripts of Apprentices' scholarship examinations 
and even attended lectures at the Colleges. It is, however, 
a great pity that their plans were thwarted and stunted by 
frugal economies which, with the knowledge of hind sight 
have since proved so expensive. 
At the present time, .. the Art College, .Technical 
College and College of Education are all situated.in.a 
variety of modern and nineteenth century buildings scattered 
over a considerable area. The College of Education, in 
particular, has buildings separated by distances of about one 
mile, when a little more decisive drive before 1914, could 
have seen it built in its own grounds with playing fields 
and land for future expansion. Li~ewise, 22 years were taken 
to provide the facilities to enable the Technical College to 
be recognised for affiliation to the University~of Durham, 
and SUnderland always lagged behind the Colleges at Newcastle, 
7h9 
..)..) 
which have developed into the University of Newcastle. Finally, 
the last decade has seen a great change in po~icy at both 
national and local levels and all forms of' education in 
Sunderland have benefited. They have been provided with 
additional accommodation, extra staff and generously equipped, 
so that they should be able to play a useful part in the 
educational system of the town and nation. 
A suitable answer to the question as to the.f'utu~e 
development of Higher and Further Education can be taken from 
the ideas put. forward in the epilogue to~ the book, 'A History 
of Adult Education in Great Britain by Thomas Kelly. "Higher 
and Further Education must continue to adjust--themselv;es to the 
changing environments and have three main tasks. The first 
is to continue and extend the present provision of higher 
education. The second task is to make much more effective 
provision for that still substantial group of people who for 
various reasons, have failed to secure the education to 
which their abilities entitle them. Finally, there is the 
task of' bringing interest and enlightenment, -,at however humble 
a level, to the great multitude who have so far remained 
untouched by the existing facilities." 
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691 
970 
685 
1,366 
771 
1,839 
956 
945 
23,999 
52,998 
65,574 
135,218 
236,304 ! 
40,559 ! 
10,139 I 
Tons 
65,965 
68,460 
50,803 
57,719 
58,611 
62,505 
71,321 
68,596 
60,363 
45,016 
42,853 
44,668 
31,971 
38,622 
27,351 
31,338 
30,641 
23,661 
30,583 
30,211 
27,066 
36,123 
55,569 
54,778 
83,990 
62,601 
49,099 
42,385 
44,193 
44,395 
50,936 
79,072 
74,496 
50,540 
48,764 
45,560 
86,863 
103,080 
164,676 
272,509 
76,613 
52,824 
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· ReturnS Shewmg ~the lm!)orts and· EJ:ports. ·other than Coal,·'· 
frcm th., year 1905. 
---·' ~ ~ ... 
. , : ': ··",_l_·· '<- --~:=·~}-~::'.'~~~~ 
Hv!PORTS. 
El • · I 1 ' ' [ Petro- I i :3· I T. be . P Iron & I I ron G . 1· ~ S 1 \Vood Sun- 1 T I m1 r_ I rops i Steel : Ore ram , ::.sp~.rto ug:.~r j' cum 1 Cement I i dries · OTAL I I ; l I in bulk ! I Pulp ~I 1 Tons ·~~ Tons ! Tons l Tons I Tons I Tons Tons ! Tons : Tons Tons I To;15 1
1 
Tons 1 1906~-79,580 -42,373 r--16,754 i -74,041 ,-31,7')9 i~lb,23S ........ i-IO,u90 j I --5,340 I 61.257 336,072 1907 ! 74,344 I .30,439 i 8,076! 6f.J,-!77 'I 2/,ii~~ ' 2i,070 I ~~·~,. I i, 2,76') i 48.723 I 301,583 1001\ : -19,023 :-42,279 ' -4,414 : +:,SS7 , c)3,:151 1 18, 7l'l ' 1-..:), 14u j I -5,634 I 43,882 267,937 I j<)09 -50,374: 39,450 I 5,989: ---34.690 1-39,(.:14 ,--2S,757; i 22,53! I ..... I 2,165 44,072 267,662 
1910 71.373 I 46,844 I 6,875! 4!>,052 I 37,810' 15,976 i ' 25,206 I ...... 'I - !0 I 3R,571 290,717 
: FJ\1 1 s5,73s r -38,137 1 s,817 1 70.252 !-s4.1so 
1 
rs,on 1 1 26,826 :-4,889 r,244i 42,472 320.627 
I 1912 :-77,119 ; 26.447 ' -8,232 ! -124,::!79 : 57,2.::-9 1-20,305 I f-41,259 : 3,0451 1,211 I 35,236 404,382 
11',913 1 ~~·6,?~ : __ 4I,??1l 9,158
1
. -13Y,9?.1 ;-~o,2,.,:s i, 19,95?' '42;616 i-3,036 - 9771 35,248 416,972 
1914 '-'-,'Jv) 1 41,_,,,6 ~-'13,444 67,3•.3 I 46,0,0. -18,04.• / 37,947 1 2,339 1 8181 31,270 302,070 1915 ~--23,516 I 38,039 I 1,288 55.C57 1-36,(;92 'I 14,426 ' [-26,927 :-2,959 ~--·3,617 14,2~0 216,761 
1916: 20,589: 39,606: -995! -'72,330 ~ -40,605 ,~18,176 I I 17,8~61 _3,12~ I -3,~531. 9,597 226,370 
19i7! 19,449 :-12.436! 1,032 :1 79,465 26,430 3,338. 11,3-91 3,6491 .A7 3,697 161,072 
!918 i-10,S95 i -4,079~-3,851 6S,S09\ 31,688 -1,0561 1
1
-7,063 -3,120 - ...... 1 3,083 133,644 
1919 33,&3-l; 35,000 2,6841 "-100,966 1-20,293 10,056 I 24,288 3,129 I 5,819 1 5,011 241,080 
1920 3!,7151-19,702 I~ 3,623 --'l24,403 43,757 ... 17,509 • 1~-·28,527 i-6,720 1-11,353 I !4,554 401,863 
!921 14,745. 22,585 8181 59,l:i15 i 36,896 ~-5,717: ...... 36,8481 3,775 1,3071 8,955 191,461 
1922 29,306 I 40,242 -398 'I 23,824 -28,431 17,414 i 126,931 -5,348 --3,442 15,983 191,319 
1923 --25,959. 75,91S 360 -26,607: 37,557 ! 19,721 : ~34.376 --9,408 .
1
. 2,871 . 17.846 250,623 
1924 ~ 48,588 I 54 756 ---1,099 ' 51,284 : "2'1,612 1~·20,488 i I 45,625113,052 ... 3,137 28,038 295,679 
1nsl26,2ro i-45:7/2 2,457 1 67.53o :-2s,2~1 ; 22,4oo i 
1
--!43,36o .. J3,586 3,sz8 20,640 274,064 
1926 -22.217 . 30,655 -15 1 15,72R 1 26,:,-~o 1 1s,soo . 54,882 9,438 -l,1xs 70,937 249,900 
1927 I 30:497 1-33,156 -8,162 I -109))41 i 21,303 I 24,783 I ...... :-69,125 -15,211 I. 3,198 53,795 369,071 
1928 1-.30)::53 i 6~'.914 7,529 I -i33,\i70 i"'22,420 1-26,011 I ...... : ~73,405 I 12,493 : 4,656 39,886 420,047 
1
1929 I 33,934 -:-:I' 118 -16,662 i 57,384 I 25,1;] 3 I 20,811 I .. .... : 88,001 r-13,Go1 ! -6,176 44,628 387,588 
193o , 30 •. 765 ! 75.633 -14,227 : 79,75-1 1-10;1:>7 -16,978 1- ...... 1· s6,371 ; 15,023 i 5,562 43,391 378,131 
1931 :-·15.591 : 6!,730 7,330 1 n.o~s 1 JO,I2l 1 1~.oo2 1 ...... :--s7,620 :-21,923 ,-~ 3,775 68,168 311,945 I 1932 : 17,520 ' ·71,~91 2,974 I -6,602 i --•5,245 1-19,370 I I 65,648 I 17,060 ' 5,447 60,602 272,359 
I 1933 i-!9,R04: 84,573 -79: 9,627 t 14,6~0 I 20,259: ,·79,373 L..l 17,102: --9,413 41,447 296,297 
1'!3-+ 1 27,oo7 ·-w4,cso 251 1 34,725 '-11,135: 21,tn31 1 80,145 , ·!7,~68 i .5,036 30,61H 332,338 
1935 i--21,641 ~II 1,0291 -877 1 -39,l:>37 I IO,iG6 :-23,.i>8~ ...... ·• ;-:-90,743 f-t7,S68 i- 6,674, 28,696 352,069 
1936 I 2.8,065 I 71,4S2 -3,879 52.227 I 15,495 I 24,680 I ~ 74,441 : 18,416 ! 6,715 I 36,210 331,610 
1937 l-27,3:.6 ! -95,922 I 5,529 -122,~36 :-20,599 ,-24,952 I :-80,295 I 21,726 ' -7,199 I 41,034 447,428 
1938 I 18,102 I 62,040 I -2,943 54,318 : 11,859 I 23,007 : i 79,332 1-35,460 5,646 I 32,824 325,531 
1939 24,146 I 56,452 i 913 27,001 : -584 I 17,821.: : 54,589 ! -35,777 7,736 i 27,084 252,103 19~0 j-12,749 :-26,321 l--,2,568 -l.7,075 IH8,344 I - 903 I [·,11,550 i --32,409 -1,009 i 8,762 131,690 
~- .. i 1 . i !....£lour I 1 • 
1
, ' 
!941 : 5,097 I 8,090 I. 1,799 7,396! 11,743 i 9,5741 ...... l .14,292 15,037 ...... I 7,361 
I
' 1942 'I 8,205 : 1,000 i : 6,987 ' 13,696 I 3,247 I' 3,658 ; 5,922 I 21,630 I 12,800 ...... I 12,841 
!943 17,053 I 892 ' 10,041 33,680 I 13,22611 ...... : 3,953 I 14,6171 10,761 i ...... 12,768 
1944 t 159 I ...... i 1,107 25,447 I 11,566 344 i 2,328 I 11,502 3,370 ! ...... i 62,425 
I 
1945 : 8,923 i 14,283 I 6,691 I 13,087 2,300 I 1,969 I 14,543 i' ..... : ' 1,879 I 15,314 
1946 ' 7,309 i 28,436 ...... i 82.942 6,690 E~::t'/-..1?10 3,443 ! 39,123 22,307 II 699 28,646 
1947' 30.452 1 31,945 I · · I44:sw 1 13,616 i 6.198 1 5.485 i 90,317 1 40,oro. 1,750, 4_2.695 
80,389 
89,986 
116,991 
118,248 
78,989 
219,645 
406.977 
. ; .··-:. ~·:·;~·. 
,· --~· . 
., 
Year Timber Props 
·-
Tons Tons 
1927 30,497 33,156 
1928 30,853 68,914 
1929 33,934 81,118 
1930 30,765 75,633 
1931 15,591 61,730 
1932 17,520 71,891 
1933 19,804 84,573 
1934 27,007 104,680 
1935 21,641 1~~:~~ 1936 28,065 
1937 27,336 95,922 
1938 . 18,102 . 62,040 
1939 24,146 56,452 
1940 12,749 26,321 
1941 5,097 8,090 
1942 8,205 1,000 
1943 17,053 892 
1944 159 
1945 8,923 14,283 
1946 7,309 28,486 
1947 30,452 31,945 
1948 22,803 17,682 
1949 12,191 35,930 
1950 3,377 17,942 
1951 6,938 19,547 
1952 2,528 39,065 
1953 3,681 18,256 
1954 9,741 16,605 
1955 13,732 8,716 
1956 12,827 11,433 
1957 12,223 14,613 
1958 6,953 1,558 
1959 8,575 2,894 
1960 8,898 10,303 
1961 7,191 8,112 
1962 5,206 8,652 
1963 4,254 7,993 
1964 5,935 6,791 
1965 9,635 8,101 
1966 10,824 7,163 
1967 8,320 4,693 
1968 11,152 ...... 
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ReturDs, · shewing the Imports and Exports other than coal 
from the year 1927 
IMPORTS 
Iron& Iron Iron& Petro- Wood 
Steel Ore Grain Esparto Steel leum Cement Pulp Scrap in bulk 
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 
8,162 109,841 21,303 24,783 ...... 69,125 15,211 3,198 
. 7,529 133,970 22,420 26,011 ...... 73,405 12,403 4,6~6 
16,662 57,384 25,813 20,811 ...... 88,Q01 13,061 6,176 
14,227 79,754 10,427 16,978 ...... 86,371 15,023 5,562 
7,330 17,085 10,121 18,602 87,620 21,923 3,775 
2,974 6,602 . 5,245 19,370 ...... 65,648 17,060 5,447 
79 9,627 14,620 20,259 ...... 79,373 17,102 9,413 
251 34,725 11,135 21,473 ...... 80,145 17,268 5,036 
877 39,887 10,766 23,888 
······ 
90,743 17,868 6,674 
3,879 52,227 15,495 24,680 ...... 74,441 18,416 6,715 
5,529 122,836 20,599 24,952 ...... 80,295 21,726 7,199 
2,943 54,318 11,859 23,007 6,901 79,332 35,460 5,646 
913 27,001 584 17,821 531 54,589 35,777 7,736 
2,568 17,075 18,344 903 '· ....... 11,550 32,409 1,009 
·' Flour·· 
1,799 7,396 11,743 9,574 1.525 14,292 15,037 ...... 
6,987 13,696 3,247 3,658 .. 5,502 21,630 12,800 ...... 
10,041 33,680 1~,226 ...... 14,617 10,761 . ..... 
1,107 25,447 11,566 344 ...... 11,502 3,370 ....... 
······ 
6,691 13,087 2 300 ...... 14,543 1,879 
...... 82,942 6,690 ESparto 2,803 39,123 22,307 699 
······ 
144,509 13,616 6,198 6,144 90,317 40,010 1,750 
······ 
178,844 29,045 16,203 1,158 85,829 17,204 2,894 
······ 
129,099 19,232 15,875 ·t5,083 119,101 22,301 2,293 
....... 121,086 10,827 15,648 47,794 136,801 20,605 2,813 
...... 182,391 26,476 14,039 10,215 169,641 35,479 3,885 
...... 227,854 13,152 "10,331 2,485 174,913 54,803 4,726 
...... 211,810 18,961 12,039 1,769 182,862 69,162 4,723 
....... ....... ...... 14,322 11,479 172,071 63,900 6,700 
23,740 ....... . ..... 14,111 200,761 178,523 54,652 6,634 
5,051 ...... . ..... 6,869 214,769 194,769 52,293 6,974 
3,904 ...... . ..... . . 10,584 177,557 169,252 52,370 6,336 
2,750 ...... ...... 8,503 11,383 185,807 50,434 9,959 
...... ....... ...... 11,629 ---.. -;. ... 216,561 53,900 7,109 
······ 
...... . ..... . 9,476 39,936 274,973 57,409 8,070 
······ 
...... ...... 12,574 9,939 311,158 100,893 10,263 
······ 
...... 
······ 
J 1,821 ...... 371,720 99,489 9,090 
...... ...... . ..... 11,323 
······ 
275,247 83,829 5,076 
6,420 ....... . ..... 6,148 . ..... 264,828 109,016 3,817 
10,504 ...... ...... 3,986 . ..... 327,397 88,190 5,870 
4,462 ...... 
······ 
221 . ..... 305,014 
······ 
13,060 
1,711 ...... . ..... ....... ...... 340,857 . ..... 12,165 
566 ...... . ..... ...... . ..... 341 309. ...... 11074 
Sun-
dries 
Tons 
53,795 
39,886 
44,628 
43,391 
68,168 
60,602 
41,447 
30,618 
28,696 
36,210 
41,034 
25,923 
26,553 
8,762 
5,836 
13,261 
16,721 
64,753 
17,283 
29,286 
42,036 
36,089 
46,183 
52,193 
44,136 
33,469 
35,937 
36,144 
107,279 
72,579 
50,193 
48,062 
43,609 
40,818 
42,836 
48,156 
46,72~ 
46,177 
54,282 
57,956 
65,217 
70,231 
• f_.<: 
~~ ~)!::-
.;. __ .1.' .·- •. ;;.--:·~ (·I 
'.. h);;.if.! 
. ::,·-~( ... ~ --:, ~:~--~~~-:~ 
: .• f-.,-
TOTAL 
Tons 
369,071 
420,047 
387,588 
378,131 
311,945 
272,359 
296,297 
332,338 
352,069 
331,610 
447,428 
325,531 
252,103 
131,690 
80,389 
89,986 
116,991 
118,248 
78,989 
219,645 
406,977 
407,751 
417,288 
429,086 
512,747 
563,326 
559,200 
330,962 
608,148 
576,664 
497,032 
325,409 
344,277 
449,883 
502,966 
554,134 
434,450 
449,132 
507,965 
398.700 
432,963 
434 332 
~-:' ... _,, ;., ~--~ 
... ~ 
· .. , .. 
,·. 
.• 
'·~ :~-:-.... ::', . ~· 
!A 13J..£ D :J/7 
EXPORTS 
Bottles Iron Pitch Creosote Petro-l Binder Pit Sun-Year &Glass and Machinery and Tar Oil leum & Boxings Twine Paper Props dries TOTAL Steel Benzole 
' 
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 
1927 158 5,204 13,329 3,900 1,465 2,143 653 2,080 ...... 402 789 36,123 
1928 196 3,228 18,780 3,599 4,502 '20,743 175 1,370 574 2,101 301 55,569 
1929 266 4,644 14,700 ~592 2,770 22,108 ....... 1,462 2,525 2,081 1,630 54,778 
1930 817 3,183 16,866 17,401 10,148 27,080 193 1,376 1,849 3,161 1,916 83 990 
1931 792 2,853 3,191 21,470 3,015 24,108 ...... 1,231 2,322 2,648 971 62601 
1932 531 1,518 1,059 11,335 6,229 18,353 ...... 1,225 1,775 5,070 2,004 49099 
1933 338 1,783 1,432 10,864 3,335 14,041 ...... 2,006 1,608 6,287 691 42,385 
1934 125 696 2,029 15,516 5,987 9,621 ....... 2,048 642 6,559 970 44,193 
1935 
······ 
...... 3,077 10,671 . 5,236 17,218 
······ 
1,877 ...... 5,631 685 44,395 
1936 23 2,380 11,079 5,744 2,394· 20,185 ...... 1,583 ' 376 . 5,806 1,366 50,936 
1937 18 10,332 11,456 17,562 6,268 25,352 Grain 1,506 404 5,403 771 79,072 1938 52 5,601 12,211 16,325 5,302 26,108 1,586 . 367 5,105 1,839 74496 
1939 156 7,115 8,811 7,935 3,177 15,046 ...... 1,789 170 5,385 956 50540 
1940 1 91 15,440 11,974 501 12,206 6,970 ·636 ...... . ..... 945 48,764 
1941 ...... 
······ 
17,690 1,006 ...... 580 2,285 ...... ...... . ..... 23,999 45,560 
!nnber Lime-
1942 2,988 ...... 17,78S 3,211 ...... 6,634 3,247 ...... ...... stone 52,998 86,863 
1943 ...... ...... 18,740 8,791 ...... 8,202 1,773 ...... ...... ...... 65,S14 103,080 
1944 ISS ...... 14,417 ...... ...... 10,630 4,256 ...... ...... . ..... 13S,218 164,676 
1945 
······ 
...... 1S,817 3,937 ...... 13,692 2,7S9 
······ : ...... ...... 236,304 272,S09 1946 754 ...... 12,S2S 7,322 499 14,212 742 ., ....... ...... ...... 40,S59 76,613 
1947 
······ 
110 8,469 8,832 3,001 21,227 1,046 ...... . ..... ...... 10,139 S2,824 
1948 
······ 
62 12,892 S,230 2,496 18,623 11,779 
······ 
...... 
······ 
10,549 61,631 
1949 ...... 
······ 
10,903 6,791 2,998 22,987 4,916 ...... ...... 8,756 57,351 
1950 ...... ...... 11,118 3,177 ...... 47,14S 8,774 ...... ...... 
······ 
S,515 7S,729 
1951 ...... ...... 8,179 ...... ...... 74,513 6,623 ...... . ..... ...... 10.413 99,728 
1952 
······ 
' 9,324 ...... 
······ 
61,838 7,214 ...... ...... 
······ 
11,908 90,284 ...... 
1953 
······ 
...... 12,494 ...... ...... 53,172 1,090 ...... . ..... 
······ 
9,356 76,112 
1954 ...... ...... 9,864 ...... ...... 38,477 7,544 ...... 
Iron & ······ 7,527 63,412 1955 
······ 
...... 12,519 ...... ...... 46,233 ...... .; .... . ..... 2,966 61,718 
1956 ...... ...... 13,131 ...... ...... 41,216 ...... ...... Steel ...... 1,915 56,262 
.1957 ...... ...... 13,093 ...... ...... 40,S16 ...... ...... Scrap 3,401 1,778 58,788 
1958 ...... ...... 15,707 ...... . ...... 38,664 ...... . ..... 1,941 19,449 98S 76,746 
11959 ...... ...... 15,053 ...... ...... 27,3S6 ...... 446 2,674 23,111 4,988 73,628 
1960 ...... ...... 12,067 . ..... ...... 23,496 ...... ...... ...... 16,249 3,162 54,974 
i1961 ······ ...... 15,41S ...... ...... 22,850 ...... . ..... ...... 23,487 1,865 63,617 1962 ...... ...... 12,383 ...... ...... 24,229 ....... . ..... 1,662 29,885 1,888 70,047 
1963 
······ 
...... 14,228 ...... ...... 31,893 ...... . ..... 241 3,125 1St 49,638 
1964 ...... 
······ 
8,606 ...... ...... 17,193 ...... 1,880 
······ 
3,256 30,935 
1965 14,36S 23,124 '· 488 3,378 41,355 ...... ...... ...... 
······ 
...... .......
1966 ...... ...... 14,873 ...... 
······ 
1S,843 . ..... ....... 28,993 8,184 633 68,526 
1967 ...... ...... .17,796 ...... 22,062 . ..... ., .-:, .• :· ;, 126,617 760 36 167.271 
19{;!! 
·-··· 
10.1?1l 
"Hb : 37"1 2;67/ 33,5" l."l;l-77 
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" . Retum shewing in tons the quantity of Coal, Coke etc. shipped in the Port of Sunderland since the year 1848 
Total River Wear Nth. Dock South Docks Total 
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 
!Year ending Jist December, 1848 r,66z,695 1908 2,J8I,t86 :z,8u r,851.3i0 4·235·367 
" " 
1849 1,519,354 1909 2,591,614 358 1,874,199 4•466,Ijl 
" " 
t 1850 1,;r8,427 1910 2,712,636 10 1,579.340 4,291,986 
" " 
r851 1,643,024 19rr 2.959.578 29 1,86],758 4,823,365 
" " 
1852 l,j89,795 § 1912 2,683.464 .. I, j6<),j98 4,453,262 
" " 
1853 r,838,867 19IJ 2,897,841 30 1,959·790 4·857,661 
" " 
1854 1,871,353 ~1914 2,423,852 9 r,6so,728 4,074.589 
" " 
r85S 1,890,926 ~1915 z.o5s.7z1 .. I ,449,661 3·505,382 
" " 
u r8sb 2,204,898 'If 1916 1.887,152 .. 1,257,033 J,144.r8s 
" " 
r8s7 2,483,116 'If 1917 1,286.]02 .. Srs,o;s 2,101,377 
" " 
1858 2,560,104 'If 1918 1,201,025 .. 861,036 2,o62,o61 '· 
" " 
i 1859 2,6o6,51~ 1919 I,8g9.714 .. 8zi,j: r 
I 
2,721,425 
" " 
186o 2,979,46. 
I 
! q20 z,o66,86b .. I ,219,610 J,286,476 
" " 
1861 3,108,462 §I ')21 1,6;6,847 .. 1,325,024 J,OOI ,871 
" " 
r862 J, 151,027 1922 2,j29,009 .. 2.351,j8S s,oSo,794 
" " 
r863 3,o8r,r66 1923 2,8;5,424 .. 2,5r6,o75 5.391,499 
" " 
1864 J,OI3,001 1924 2,864,6!6 ... 2,362,591 5,227,20j 
" " 
r865 3,035.921 1925 2,583,574 .. 2,491,j16 s,oj5,Z90 
" " 
r866 2,982,983 § 1926 1,097,167 .. I,Oj2, rr~ :z,r69,28o 
" " 
r867 J.IJ0-794 1927 2,914,141 2,584,03 5·498,179 
" " 
1868 3,I9j,879 1928 J,222,I9J S'land 2,171,314 5.393.507 
" " 
1869 ],Oj4,705 1929 ],219.375 Corpora· 1,946,472 5,165,847 
" " 
1870 ],227,127 1930 2,6¢,707 tion 2,140,702 4.837.409 
" " 
1871 3.38o,86o 1931 2,39\,842 Quay 2,513,708 4.905,5~0 
, 
" 
1872 3,128,88o 1932 2,233-760 2,299,022 4·532,7 2 
" 
, 1873 2,952.538 1933 z,z6r,r8z Tons 1,814,367 4·075.549 
" 
, 1874 2,924,600 1934 2,3ft.308 1,923 1,59~·~82 3.995,813 
" 
, 1875 3,298,071 1935 2,2 1,573 14,072 1,51 ; 86 3 .8I.f.,531 
" " 
1876 3·440,46o 1936 2,423,982 . 1J,J25 1,575,982 4,013,289 
, 
" 
I87i 3.409.944 1937 z,6I9,575 31,400 2,203,977 4.854.952 
, 
" 
r8;8 3.349,150 1938 2,48s.or6 21,849 '·942,854 4.449.719 
" " 
1879 3.276,744 'lfi939 2,247.737 23,094 2,035,140 4,305,971 
" 
, raso 3.573.483 . 'lfi940 1,200,572 26,595 r,515,933 2,743,100 
" " 
r88r 3.004,325 'lf194l 1,153.517 34.338 980,228 2,168,083 
" " 
1882 3,j00,240 'I(I942 1,360,~28 2~,70i 1,oos,77o 2,391 .8os 
" 
, 1883 3·958,564 'lf1943 I,307, 22 I ,538 763,675 2,090,035 
" " 
r884 ],789,481 '1(1944 1,292,690 8,123 8o8,oo4 2,1o8,8r6 
" " 
r885 J.98I,jOO 'I(I945 I,323,S78. I2,I7 I 807,610 2,143.3~9 
" " 
1886 3.945.434 1946 1,455,258. r8,322 831,306 2,J04,8 6 
" " 
1887 4,261,292 1947 1,452,874 17,015 1,021,980 2,491,869 
" " 
1888 4. 190,]26 1948 1,515,228 J4,075 1,261,j90 2,790,fi93 
" " 
I889 4,122,509 1949 1,683,232 8,85o I,253,137 2,945.219 
, 
" 
18qo 3•740,330 1950 1,681,268 II,Iaq 1,339,296 3,0J1,673 
" " 
1891 3.792,222 1951 1,864,809 17,970 1,162,925 3·~5.704 
" " 
1892 3,127,587 1952 1.916,294 43.817 I,226,594 J,l 6,705 
" " 
1893 4,03!,025 1953 1,892,120 I0,325 r,3s5.73s J,258, r83 
" " 
1894 4,402,807 1954 2,oo8,652 7·320 1,242,714 3,z5s,686 
" " 
1895 4,226,J82 1955 I,852,190 6,162 I,OJI,249 2,889,601 
" " 
I8g6 4·406,856 1956 r,846,o41 1,008 1,029,465 2,876,51-f. 
" " 
r8g; 4,4o8.90I 1957 1,642,554 .. 925-505 z,s68,o59 
, 
" 
r898 4·502,755 1958 1,461,044 .. s56.989 2,318,033 
, -
" 
I899 4,34 1,oso 1959 I,3JJ,277 .. 864,586 2,I97,863 
" " 
1900 4,262,095 I96o r,o98,916 .. 1, no,6b7 z,2og,ss3 
" " 
Igor 4·257.337 1961 I, II 5,851 .. 1,020,154 2,I36,oo5 
" " 
1902 4·4i9.596 1962 I, 183,225 .. 1,47' ,742 2,654·967 
" " 
1903 4·741,484 I963 1,524,400 .. 1,883,814 3·408,214 
.. 
" 
1904 5,117,230 1964 1,385.439 .. I, 135,651 2,521,090 
, 
" 
I 90S 4.924,077 1965 l,J47,36I .. 841,058 2,188.419 
" " 
I9o6 4,276,88r 1966 1,095,788 .. 891,225 1,987,013 
" " 
1907 4·396,932 1967 949,844 .. 1,045,820 1,995,664 
1968 620,146 .. 1,524,997 2,145,143 
North Dock opened 1840. t South Docks opened. 
! South Docks acquired by the River Wear Commissioners, July, 1859· 
'lfEuropean Vlar. 
11 South Outlet opened. 
~Miners' Strike. 
~,·. 
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Year Coastwise Foreign Total 
---
1-
I~ 
I-, 
I 
Vessels Reg. Tons Vessels Reg. Tons Vessels Reg. Tons 
19<)8 ::,651 943,248 I,J9i 1,244,206 4.048 2,187.4~4 
1909 2
·747 991.974 1,375 I,J24,~15 4,122 2,316,2 9 
1910 2,bl4 1,032,395 1,288 1,259. 57 3.902 2,292,2.)2 
1911 2,6jO 1,110,000 1,355 1,402,0bj 4,025 :Z,512,0bj 
1912 2,317 1,004,126 1,416 1,427,499 3.733 2,431,625 
1913 ::,258 1,082,512 1,517 1,538,069 3.775 2,62o,581 
1914 1,970 98j,l90 1,193 1,247,055 3,163 2,234.245 
1915 1,494 718,691 I, !So 1,049,744 2,674 i,i68,435 
1916 1,257 t>95 , 167 1,093 ¢3,210 2,350 1,658.377 
1917 951 594·395 6-· 552,308 1,623 1,146,703 ,_ 
1918 534 38;,.;.6+ 786 j26,531 1,320 1,108,995 
1919 994 734.74b 1,098 Sss.w6 2,092 1,589,852 
1920 1,844 1,156,o69 943 825,470 2,787 1,981,539 
1921 1,54b 834.440 86() ;;8,429 2,412 1,612,869 
• 1922 1,967 I,OJ2,859 1,419 1,386,85o 3.386 2,419,709 
1923 1,927 98o,o64 1,510 
I 
1,497,883 3.437 2,477.947 
1924 :z,o5o 1,099,865 1,275 1,334· ;66 3.325 2,43-t,63 I 
1925 1·935 1,033,107 1, 15i 1,326,222 3,092 2.359.329 
192b 1,019 Sb/,314 541 622.609 1,5bo 1,189.923 
I92i I,i68 1,053,319 1,248 1,489.868 3,016 2,543· r87 
1928 2 102Z I,324,J21 I,IbO I,306,0J8 3,182 2,630,359 
1929 2,069 1,281,j50 1,152 1,238,578 3,221 2,520,328 
1930 1,948 1,150,476 1,037 1,258,688 2,985 2,409,164 
1931 1,905 ·r,o61,8oo r,o61 1•3°5•777 2,966 2,367,577 
1932 1,b57 95b,015 933 I,21j,002 2,590 2,17~,0lj 
1933 1,771 1,036,134 7i3 972,857 2·544 2,00 .991 
1934 1,7S9 1,019,5II 776 942,1SS 2,565 1,961,699 
1935 I,S61 I ,053,~61 703 796,387 2,~64 1,849.i4S 
193(> 2,053 1,129, 79 iS6 855,3ob 2, 39 1,9S5,1S5 
1937 2,384 1,373.762 go8 993.712 3,292 2,367,474 
1938 2,071 1,r8S,b64 894 1,o71.58o 2,965 2,260,244 
1939 1,866 1,049,696 831 1,025,o62 2,697 2,074,758 
1940 1,256 907,445 28~ 461,400 1,541 1,368,851 
1941 1,323 1,061,270 9 260,717 1,421 1,321,987 
1942 1,794 1,340,191 So 28o,895 1,874 1,621,086 
19-1-3 '·457 1,043·530 i9 275,199 '·536 1,318,729 
1944 1·443 r,o9;,;72 iS 312,624 r,521 1,410,396 
1945 1·457 990.590 182 418,231 1,639 1,408,821 
1940 1,633 1,026,532 189 301,jl2 1,822 1,328,244 
1947 1,938 1,169,383 225 281,409 2,163 1,4.;0,792 
1948 1,099 1,067,007 46o 514,914 2,159 I ,5ili,9S1 
1949 I,8jo 1,191,131 498 504,720 2,36S I,695,8si 
1950 1,894 1,279,161 533 550,475 2,427 1,829,636 
1951 1,899 1,3o8,940 509 544 • .)88 2,408 1,853.528 
1952 I,8j6 I,Job,499 6q 690,365 2,490 1,996,864 
1953 1,8o1 1,213.443 021 715,gjO 2,422 1,929,413 
1954 I,7o8 1,324,003 526 577, ljo 2,234 1,901,173 
1955 1,714 I,2ji,I27 491 639,85t> 2,205 1,910,98~ 
1956 '·794 l,j96,533 384 4~2·i75 2,142 r,839,3o 
1957 1,657 I,2J8,68o 290 3 6,3j2 1,947 r,625,052 
1958 1,447 I, 182,538 256 331,177 l,j03 J ,5 IJ;71 5 
1959 1,309 I, 165,399 2j0 348,527 1,579 1,513,896 
I96o 1,259 r,o87,832 319 439,255 1,5i8 1 ,52i ,oBi 
1961 1,234 1,106,024 334 433,272 1,568 1,539,296 
1962 1
·39' 1,33'),238 336 491,155 l,j27 1,830,393 
1963 '·490 1,647.512 228 395.356 I,ji8 2,042,868 
1964 r, r i'J I,J26,469 230 392.123 l,409 r,718,592 
1965 I,I70 I,I80,j61 230 419,ii4 1,400 1,600,535 
1966 917 1,125,522 217 449,942 1,134 1,575,464 
1967 925 1,152,418 2l2 406,165 1,137 1,558,583 
-1968 858 1,238,087 184 303,979 1,042 1,542,066 
•liTorth Dock acquired by the River Wear Commissioners, 4th September, 1922. 
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---1681 
1719 
1781 
1801 
1811 
1821 
1831 
1841 
1851 
1861 
1871 
1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1961 
1966 
1967 
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SUNDERLAND - POPULATION 
4,490 ~ '6,000 
20,940 
24,469 
25,205 
30,923 
39,470 
51,465 
64,720 
85,797 
104,409 
116,548 
131,686 
146,077 
151,159 
159,055 
185,825 
no census. 
181,524 
189,686 
187,650 
219,270 
Sunderland Parish 
only. 
Whellan 1894. 
Registrar 
General 
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APPENDIX 11. 
Requisites for a Department of Education 
for Sunderland Technical College. 1908. 
··'· !. 385 
To encourage the provision cf institutions specially devoted 
o the training of teachers the Board of Education will make a grant 
a aid of £25 for each place provided, or 25% of the total cost of 
he buildings and site, whichever of those two may be the less. 
The same aid will be given for the enlargement of an existing 
allege. 
· TRAIHHrG OOLL:SGE -· 
INOOhE & EXPEND I.T U R E. 
The Board •f Education pay to each local authority a sum af 
:10 per student as a contribution to the expense of educating him or 
Ler. In addition £3 per student is paid to the College if science 
I 
rd dra·,-ring are taught in thol/'bu.:i:l~diXtfS~ • ,.,0Ve~ and ~bqve 1 _th~?e COllegE 
. .~., . . . t 
~rants tho Board pay personal grants of 
... , ,.,, L25 to each male, and £80 to 
' ~ach female student (payment being made throu~h tho college). 
I 
Out 
.,f this the student is able to pay a feo for tuition Vlhich varios oom~ 
·what, but is usually .-t:lO or /~12. 
At present Srmderland students who finish their course as 
?.T's have to leave hor1e and pay board and lodgings as well a.s tuitiOJ 
I 
tees. 
·rt will be seen fro~ the statement of income from grants that 
the cost of thE:_ training of teachers is largely a national ratrw::-., tha 
a local charge. 
Income fr·om grants for 50 students:-
\ 
G-rant of :C 10 port s tudon t • • • • <S5 00. 
Grant of' .~:::; for science ,'!.:. d:-avring .~150. 
E\::t;s at .-r:lo por student • • • • /~BOO. 
Total <~1, 1.')0. 
:::::::-::::::.-====-=::.:::::-== 
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I 
I 
fL!'St Year: 5o ~ tud.en t·s .. I Secor. 
Fees •• 
Grants •• 
Grants for 
science o; 
Total <C.:l; 150. 
-----------
-----~p ... __ ...;;;;... __ _ 
EXPENDITURE • 
. , .,. 
...... ,. ·-.. .,; 
Pe 
Gr 
Gr 
PRINCIPAL OF NORLi:AL DIPARTiiEHT & LECTUR&-q ! 
Mistress of l.lethod • • • • • • 1 
Lecturer in Latin, &1glish, & H~ 
Lecture1~ in I.:ia them a tics for Trail 
Asst. for Botany, Geology, & Geo 
Art Asst. (take Staurday Brushw¢ 
and assist Ur. Rogers) 
Teacher of Manual Instruction ·' 
Teacher of Physical Training ••. 
Repayment of Building FtmC. & In"ti 
(£3?000 for Training Colleg 
The teaching of other subjects ~ecessary ( 
is assumed to be provided for, 
I . 
GENERP.L CONDITIOHS AS TO Pl1 
j 
The Board cr"' Educa·c.icrr :reCJ.uires 4 Class-r~ 
students, and no class-room shoulcl. ~10lcl more than 
Lecture-room to contain 50 or 60 students v':'"ill oft 
A class-room should provide at least 18 ~q. feet y 
every student accommod2ted~ :!:t sl~ould be furnish 
The ~oard r s 1\.rch:L i: -.:.:c·c ::. o '\7illing to confer 
.-
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.APPENDIX 111. 
Board of Education Regulations 
concerning Bursars and Student Teachers. 
~· 38 8 
Extracts from the Board of Education 
Regulations for the Preliminary Education 
of Elementary School Teachers. 
CHAPTER VI Grants in aid of the Education and 
Maintenance of Bursars 
29. A Local Education Authority for Higher or Elementary 
-Education may recommend for recognition as Bursars, 
Boys or girls who intend to become, in the future, 
Elementary School teachers and are attending full-time 
at a Secondary School which is on the list of Secondar,y 
Schools Recognised as ~fficient, but require assistance 
in order to ~ender their continuance at school financially 
possible. 
30. The:·period of recognition of a Bursar will be for one 
year only •••• 
31. Recognition of a Bursar will be subject to the fulfilment 
of the following conditions:-
a) The Candidate must be over 16 but not over 18 years of 
age. 
b) A Declaration must have been signed by the candidate 
and his parent or guardian, and counter signed by the 
Headmaster or Headmistress of the Secondary School a. that 
he is not unsuitable to become an ~lementary School Teacher 
b. that his attainments are such that he may be reasonably 
II 
389 
expected to pass an examination for admission to a 
Training College during the course of the year. In the 
. case of a girl, the certificate must show that she is 
reasonably proficient in needlework. c. The Authority 
must satisfy the Board that the candidate will be provided 
during the Bursarship with education free of fees at a 
- -Secondary Schear. o-c. :r·. The candidate must fiave beeiC 
receiving continuous instruction in an efficient Secondary 
School or Schools for the two years immediately before the 
period of recognition •••• and must ha!l.a his Bursarship in 
the school in which the last year of the qualifying period 
was spent. 
33. A Grant of £10 on account of each Bursar will be paid 
subject to :-
a) The Bursar ~st have received continuous and 
suitable instruction ••••• 
b) The Bursar must have passed the Preliminary 
Examination for the-Elementary School Teachers' 
Certificate. 
c) The Bursar must have entered a Training College and 
signed the Training College Undertaking. 
34. A grant of £2 will be paid in aid of general travelling 
and other incidental expenses. 
I i I 
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35. The recognition o~ a Studen Teacher will date from 
the day on which employment or training in that capacity 
begins and will ordinarily be for not more than one year, 
but may be continued ~or a second year with the approval 
of the Board. 
36. Candidates who have been Bursars may be recognised as 
Student Teachers at the clo~e_of their- periGd or 
recognition as Bursars. 
37. Candidates must :-
a) have been in receipt of continuous instruction ~or 
not less than 3 years at Secondary Schools recognised 
as ef:ficient. 
b) be suitable in respect o~ character, health, :free ~rom 
personal defects and have been vaccinated. 
c) be over 17 years of age. 
d) have passed the Preliminary Examination :for the 
Elementary School Teachers' Certificate or some other 
Examination accepted by the Board. 
e) have certificates signed by the Headmaster or Headmistress 
of their Secondary Schools that they are in character and 
ability :fit and proper persons to be teachers in 
Elementary Schools •. 
f) make declarations that they desire to become Elementary 
Schoolteachers. 
39. The attendance of a Student Teacher at the Elementary 
tV 
-
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School whether for the purpose of employment or of 
training may not exceed eight ·meetings a week; the 
Head Teacher of the school must keep registers showing the 
t.ime spent by the Student Teacher in the School and full 
records of the manner in which it was employed. 
40. a) In addition to the practical_training and experience 
whic.b. _theY,__ob~~in in t--.he Elemen-t~:7y-Schu-ol, -student Teachers-
must obtain such further general education as may be available 
to the satisfaction of an Inspector of the Board. Their 
course of study and training mgst be properly supervised in 
accordance with the Scheme approved for the area by the Board. 
392 
APPENDIX 1 V. 
Call up of Teachers and Students. 
1914-18. 
393 
Board of Education, 
27. 10. 1915. 
Education and the present crisis. 
"My predecessor, addressing you during the first month of 
the war, urged upon you the duty of-keeping the system of 
education going. I entirely subscribe to all he saidt and 
looking back now, thirteen months later;. I have-nothi-ng but 
admiration for the way in which my colleagues have ~esponded 
to this call. But the events of'--these months and, abov:e all, 
His Majesty's stirring appeal, make it necessary for me now 
to say something further •••••••••••••• In their nature, 
education -and war are as far apart as poles. Education builds, 
and war destroys. But there is a time when the man who is 
building, must leave his work to guard against a calamity 
which threatens the- building itself; when civilisation must 
curtail ita most--constructive work to preserve itself from 
des:bruction. That time has now come." 
-. 
fl 
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17th July, 1916 
nThe Board will not be able to consent to the admission ib:O 
Training Colleges this Autumn of any men fit for General 
Service who reached the age of' 17 before 1st May, 1916. 
The only men·: .. candidates who can be regarded as eligible 
---_-.f-or admJssiQn_ t9 Training Colleges this autumn will be :-
a) men who are not passed as fit for General Service 
(Class A) provided that they are over 17 years of age on 
1st August, 1916. 
b) men who will reach the age of 18 in the months of May, June 
or July, 1917 whether they are passed as f'i t for "General 
Service" or not. 
provided in both cases that they have passed one of the ordinary 
qualifying examinations under Appendix A of the Regulations •.•• " 
··,_ 
fli 
. .,. 
.·ADMISSION OF MEN STUDENTS TO TRAINING COLLEGES. ~ j ;-:; 
Sm,.· 
1. The Hoard of Education have .had under their consideration the 
problems as to the future of the Training Colleges f<>r .Men which have arisen 
frorrt the. withdrawal of students for military service. It has been found that 
\ ' 
most··. o( the men ·students who entered the Colleges last autumn reached the 
age for military service, before they were able to complete even their first year 
.of trairiing and so qualify for a Provisional Certificate under the terms of the 
Board's ·recent CircuJars. It is now evident that, if the war continues, . it 
would be useless for fresh students .to enter the Colleges next autumn at the· 
usual age of admission, with the prospect of being able to complete only part. 
of a year's training. Unless, therefore, some special arrangements can he 
adopted 'to meet the difficulties caused by the war, there is a likelihood ·that· 
most of the Colleges for :Men that stlll r~main open may have to be closed 
after the summer. 
2. It has been suggested that a remedy might be found· by lowering 
the ordinary age of admission for men students during the period of the war 
so as to enable students to enter College between 17 and 18, instead of between 
IS and 19 as is at present usual. 
3. The proposed course IS no doubt open to some objections. The 
Board believe that experience shows that students can, generally speaking, 
profit more by their course of training if they enter College when over the age 
of 18 tha1i if they enter a year earlier. Moreover, admission to the Colleges 
• at the age of 17 involves the abandonment of the year of Student 'l'eachership, 
. which is_regarded by many Local Education Authorities and by the Authorities 
c;>f many Training Colleges· a5 giving valuable experience before the time of 
'"follege training hegins.· T~ese objections to the proposal would have con-
-: . )~erable ~e~ght in ordin~ry times. Under present _conditions, however, ~he 
·i B~rd are d1sposed to think that they are not suffiCiently strong to outweigh 
.• 
1 th~ ~·gent need fo~· 'maintaining a continuous. supply of trained teachers. 
\ 
I .. ~- The Board ha':_e accordingly under col).sideration the question of 
modifying their Regulations so as to make 'it possible for Training Colleges to 
I 
ad~nit ,d~:ing the period of the war any men candidates who have passed one 
o( the ··t~4~mry qualifying Examinations and have reached the age of 17 on 
-..\' . . . 
~~~:~< 
-~ . : i -: 
'····:;;· 
.~,; 
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APP~.uiX v. 
30/ /0 
Salaries and Service of the Sta~f of 
the Day Training College 1916-7. 
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..)/ 
Day Traini~g College. 
Report to Governors on Staff Work. 21.6.1916. 
Miss Tucker 
Mr. Jackson 
Mr. White 
Mr. Hood 
Miss Alcock 
Miss Taylor 
Tot.time 
in hrs. 
14 
14 
16-17 
15 
15-20 
12 
Miss Young 20 
Miss Adam 
Marking 
time 
in term. 
Preparation 
in 
tePm.- · 
Impossible 
to 
estimate. 
Scarcely Ceaseless -
possible and 
to indicate. persistent. 
12 
10 
5 15 
12 
25-30 
- . ...... __ ,.. ___ .. 
Estaatad 
minimum tot. 
weekly 
28 to 30 
31 exclusive 
of 
preparation. 
35 to 40 
24 to 30+ 
42 to 50. 
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Day Training~College. 
Staff Salaries and Service. 2lst.Nov.l917. 
NAME Position 
Salary on Present Length 
Appointment. salary. of 
Service 
Miss A,Tucker 
B.A. 
Mr. 
Mr.S,F.Jackson 
M.A. 
Mr.W.Wood 
B.Sc. 
Mr.H.C.White 
M.A. 
* 
.Missi::E .M .Alcock 
M.A~ 
Miss A.B.Ta.Ylor 
M.A. 
Miss M.YoU!lg. 
Miss.A.Pickup. 
* 
Vice Prin. Mistress 
of Method. Lect. in 
Education. 
Master of Method 
Sen.Tutor. Lect. 
in Education 
Geography, 
Nature study. 
Mathematics, 
Chemistry, 
Physics. 
History, 
Physical 
Training. 
Needlework,French, 
Secretarial work, 
Library. 
Infant Method, 
Handwork-. 
P.T. Games, 
Hygiene. 
Miss· A.A. Williams His.tory 
M.A. 
* Future Principals of the College. 
£250 £250 6yrs. 
£250 £250 
£220 £230 9yrs. 
£180 £190 ~fyrs. 
£170 £195 
£150 £170 8yrs. 
£150 £170 
£60 £120 4Yrs. 
£150 £150 
